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n 
"It is the managers and priests who make all the trouble."} 
"The Churchmen expected that State interference in education would lead to the growth of 
immorality and the decay of religion; and who are we in the 1960s to say that they were wrong?2 
-- ---- ----------
IThl' Edul'ation of the Peoille Mary Sturt. p. 298. 
J The Edul'ation Act 1870 Eric E. Riel'. p. 26. 
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ABSTRACT 
This ~1udy examines the educational provision for Roman Catholic children in the Diocese of Salford 
1870-1944. It begins with a review of the position in 1870, attained by the efforts of William Turner. 
the first Bishop of Salford, in collaboration with his priests and people. It is argued that this effort was 
based on Five Principles: 
Education had to be based on Religion, 
Catholic Education had to be under Catholic Control, 
Catholic Education had to be made available to all Catholic children as and when means permit, 
Catholic Education had to be efficient in its religious and secular content, 
The rights of parents to decide upon the education of their children had to be respected. 
An account is then given of the growth of both elementary and post-elementary provision across the 
diocese under five successive bishops, Herbert Vaughan (later Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster), 
Thomas Bilsborrow, Louis Charles Casartelli, Thomas Henshaw and Henry Vincent Marshall. 
Consideration is given to the "political" activity that took place throughout this period in connection 
with Catholic Education. The question is posed and answered: Were the Five Principles adhered to or 
developed by successive bishops? Case Studies are presented throughout the thesis to illustrate the 
general arguments by particular examples. 
The thesis ends in the prelude to the 1944 Education Act. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Oversight 
1. Introduction 
'The intention of this thesis, a continuation of my first l , is to study at two levels the educational 
provision in the Salford Roman Catholic Diocese for the period 1870 to 1944. The first level examines 
the physical provision of schools, the second the philosophy or theology lUlderpinning this provision. 
A series of particular case studies illustrates general trends that occurred. 
1.1 The Salford Diocese 
The Salford Diocese consisted of the HlUldreds of Salford and Blackburn. In the Salford Hundred, 
predominantly Anglican or Dissenting in religious terms, post-reformation Catholicism was etTectively 
eliminated until the rise of an urban population during the Industrial Revolution. In contrast, the 
Blackburn Ilundred maintained a substantial Catholic presence, especially in the Ribble Valley area. 
With the passing of the Catholic Relief Acts2, rural Catholic missions and chapels quickly developed 
from local reClL"ant centres. Thereafter the main growth of Catholicism was in the urban centres of 
Blackburn and Burnley, and later in the industrialised valleys of what is today Rossendale. 
In 1873, there were 98 secular priests, with 20 regulars (mainly Benedictines and Franciscans) and 20 
Jesuits at Stonyhurst, a total of 138 priests. 79 public churches or chapels were served, together with 19 
other chapels, mainly in religious houses. Only 68 chapels were registered for (civil) marriages.:l In 
1878 there were 93 public churches and 33 private chapels. 148 secular priests worked in the diocese. 
with another 4 unattached, together with 44 regular clergy, a total of 196 priests. These served a 
Catholic population of 210,012. There were 173 parochial schools and 16 Higher or Middle Sch(xJls. 
590 teachers taught in the Elementary Schools, and 16 in the Middle Schools. 31.173 children were ~m 
roll, 27,495 were in actual attendance, and 22,564 had been examined in their religh)llS knowledge.~ 
1 Bi.""hop Turner and Catholic Education 1840-1872 M. Phil thesis. University ofl--Iull, 1994. 
2 Inc slow emd as yet incomplete removal of anti-Catholic penal legislation ocgan \\ith the Catholic 
Relief Acts of 1778 and 1791, permitting Catholic priests to operate in the realm. registration of 
Catholic Chapels and licensing of Catholic teachers to teach in Catholic SCi1d(l1s, 'Ihe next majllr 
change came in 1829 when Catholic Emancipation rem~l\'eu many civil disabilities from Cath(llics. "" 
late as 1908 however the I IomL' Secretary "baImed" a Blessed SaCTament Proccssinn in l,nnd(lJl. 
3 Catholic Directory 1873 p. 199. Cath~)lic statistics generally remain impreci"L'. Priests tix example 
calculated <. 'atholic populati~m hy a matJlL'matical t()nnula baSL'd ~m the numocr l)f bapti"llls ;mu ~)f 
known children l)f sch(x)l age. Lcslmrd's Sociologie du Catlrolicisme Anglais /767-/851 i .... an 
interesting intcrprL'tation hISL'U ~)n figures Immy might dispute. 
~ Diocesan Almanac 1878 p . .t 1. 
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In 1944, despite wartime disruption, there were 425 secular priests and 112 regular clergy. a total of 
537 priests, of whom 18 belonged to other dioceses, and 77 were retired, teaching in colleges. l)r 
serving as military chaplains. The estimated Catholic population was 294,000, served by 160 parishes. 
13 chapels of ease, and 9 institutions offering Mass on Sunday, with another 54 private chapels. ~ 
159,504 had made their Easter Duties in 1943, a significant drop from the 1938 figure of 198,471. 
when the Catholic population was given as 300,000.6 It is against the backcloth of this growth! of the 
Catholic community that the expansion of Catholic educational provision is studied, and its lUlderlying 
philosophy (or theology) described. The contention is that successive bishops steadily upheld and 
strongly maintained this vision without any significant change or diminution. 
1.2 School Expansion 
An account is given of the continuous expansion of Catholic elementary schools8 across the diocese. 
The spiritual and educational needs of the poor. mainly Irish, Catholic community far outreached the 
provision made by the bishops, clergy and laity. Clergy were scarce and in the densely populated 
slums, overworked. After 1850 priests were recruited from the Continent, from Ireland and from 
England in about equal proportion. As the number of clergy increased, so new missions were opened. 
Almost without exception, the first priority in a new mission was to open a school, then find a house 
for the priest, then open a chapel and finally build a church. Once a school Wd.S opened, it would be 
5 Diocesan Almanac 1944 p. 90. 
6 Church Law required and requires Catholics to commlUlicate at Easter or thereabouts, and if needs 
be, to go to Confession. The numbers going to Confession were (and are still) counted and are deemed 
to have "done" their Easter duties. 
7 Maps showing the 20th century growth of parishes will be fmUld in the Appendix. In general terms, 
nearly every new mission or parish soon opened an elementary school. 
8 Of the m<:my published accounts of the history of education, it is interesting to note those written from 
the viewpoint of the School BoardILEA or NUT perspective, and in contrast those that explicitly refer 
to the efforts of church schools. Sturt The Education of the People generally ignores Church Sdllx)1s 
except as a source of dissension. Curtis and Boultwood An Introductory History of English 
Education since 1800 recognises their presence and work. Hurt Elementary Schooling and the 
Working Classes 1860-1918 makes due passing references. while Cinsuen and Sharp The 
I)evelollment of an Education Service: The West Riding 1889-1974 accords to church schools and 
religious issllcs a proper place. Goldstrom Education: Elementary Education 1780-1900 rciers to 
voltmtary provision but s::eJl1S not to realise that even in 19CX) the majl)rity ~)r children \\ere still being 
educated in Church Schools more economically them those attending Board Schools. The various 
contributors to McCann Popular Education and Socialization in the Nineteenth Ccntur)· \\bile 
making passing rekrences ignore the isslle of socialization within a delh)minational setting. a~ "tudicd 
hy Fielding in Class and Ethnirit)'. Adamson's English Education 1789-1902 fully recognbes and 
explains tht' religi~)llS issllL's at stake. Armytage"s Four Hundred Years of English Education 
mentions but SL'L'IllS to dislike the Church' S role in education, whereas Barnard'" A Histor) of English 
Education is I1wre impartial. Curtis's History of Education is p')ssibly the best and 111\.)"t even-
handed of the :leClHmts I han' lL"cd. While a general silence ~)tl the Catholic contrihlltion to I 11 gli "h 
L'tillcati~m b undersundable. no history e<U1 be really e~ )mplett' i r it igIll1rL'S con"istently "dllX)b that 
pw\idcd fix 10+% l)fL'tillcational pwvisi~m o\'er 150 years. 
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filled with Catholic children. More accommodation would then be needed, and schools \\~re extended 
or new ones built. As Board of Education grOlmd rules and building specifications changed, "chcx)ls 
previously judged sufficient were deemed to be overcrowded and inadequate. They needed expanding 
or replacing. In the twentieth century, the Board of Education demanded the provi~ion of adequate 
playgrounds, of sufficient toilets or "offices", a staff-room and a head teacher's room. 1l1ey insisted 
that classes be taught in separate rooms. The Victorian open schoolroom with several classes had to be 
partitioned on: and space provided for a corridor so that no classroom remained a thoroughfare. 
Improvements were required in heating, lighting and ventilation. Schools failing to meet these 
standards were blacklisted, threatened with withdrawal of recognition and grant, and thus t~lCed 
closure. The Catholic community thus faced a twofold task: to expand its elementary schools as new 
missions opened, to rebuild or replace existing schools as building standards were upgraded. 
Another element enters the equation. Education became compulsory, and the age at which children 
could leave school was slowly raised. Elementary education alone was insufficient for the needs of the 
country. Advanced or technical instruction was needed. Ditlerent attempts were made to oiler such 
provision. Educational experts decided that the all age elementary schools should be replaced by 
primary schools up to the age of eleven, and some form of secondary education thereafkr. A few 
might go to the new Grammar Schools, if they gained the rare scholarship, or their parents could afford 
the fees. Others were intended for central provision, whether in central classes or central schools. 'lbe 
1936 I ~ducation Act finally opted for Senior Schools. The story of how the Catholic community in the 
Salford Diocese endeavoured to meet these continual changes concludes the first level of my research. 
1.3 The Educational philosophy (or theology) of Catholic Schools 
1bere is however a further level underpinning the physical extension of Catholic elementary and post 
ekmentary provision. It answers the question "Why did Catholics spend so much time. dliJrt and 
expense in building and defending their schools?" It might be called a philosophy of education. 
although a theology of education would be a better expression. 'Ibe thesis attempts to define this in live 
stages. and to demonstrate that succL'eding bishops of the diocese held finn to this visilln \\;t11 grim 
determination. adapting it as circumstances changed, and adopting policies emd strategks to defend and 
maintain Catholic scl1llOls. 'Ihe five stages might be defined thlL'i: 
• l'duC<lthm has to be based on religion 
• Catholic l'ducation mu"t be tmder the Cl)ntrol of the Bishor 
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• It must be efficient in its religious and secular content 
• It must be made available to all Catholic children as and when means so pennitted 
• 'The rights of parents (Catholic and non-Catholic alike) regarding the education of their 
children, especially in matters of religion and conscience, must be respected. 
This vision is based on a simple premise. Education has to be based on religion. For Christians. the key 
question is, always has been and always will be: "How are we to save our souls? I low do we gain 
Heaven through Christ's saving grace? How do we avoid Hell through Christ's saving death'?"" The 
answer lies in what we believe (concept) and how we live our life on earth (values). Education has to 
inculcate both "concepts" and ·'values·'. Education in this sense goes beyond mere secular "instruction"' 
and includes moral training and religious formation, an education of the whole person. For Catholics. 
such an education has to be under the control of the Church whose bishops, a~ successors of the 
Apostles, have the triple fimction of sanctifYing, teaching, and leading. lhe denominational provision 
developed by the Victorians before the 1870 Education Act to respect conscience and educate children 
was unique within EuropelO. The State too had interests in the secular education of its citizens. 'the 
needs of the country and the welfare of the community could dictate the educational curricultun 
required. The State could have a duty to assist when educational provision was beyond the means of a 
child's parents, or when the parents failed in their duties. In historical terms, such interest by the State 
is of relatively recent origin, dating back less than two centuries. 
lne final element in this vision lies in the rights and duties of parents in the education of their children. 
'I his came to the fore as the 1870 Education Act was enacted. It teased out the complementary roles of 
parents, the State and the Church. Victorian Catholic bishops were well aware of the uniqueness of 
educational provision in England and Wales, where a denominational system had developed which 
respected in general tenns the consciences of parents, the stances of diftL~ent denominations. and tlK' 
needs of the country. It WdS a system they appreciated and w.mted to defend. 1heir main complaint of 
was not atxmt the system a'i such, hut ahout the unequal funding, as they saw it, which the g,l)VCrmTIent 
gave to it. 'lhe provision of Catholic schools was and ~1ill is today a financial millstone i()r the Catholic 
commwlity. 'lheir vision l)r the State paying equally I()f all scholars has never been ~I\,xcpted in 
9 Nor do Catholics alone share this vision. Bishops of the Fstahlished Church Irom Rctl.mllation timl'" 
recognised the importance of educat ion in religiolls matters cUld carefully licensed all teachers "l) a" to 
exercise Ilill control. Dissenters too rccog,nised the importUlce ofrcligioll within education and hitterly 
Itmght to have An~lican doctrine reJl1O\'L'd from "chools their childrL'Il were t()rced to ;Ittcnd. 
\0 For a Catholic apprl'ciation or this provision, sec the comml'nts of the Catholic I\)or School 
Cnmmittcc in Chapter 2. 
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practice except in Scotland. Consequently throughout this study. the ripples of financial pain and 
appeal for equality in treatment will never be far from the surface. 
A partnership between parents, Church and State thus became possible. For Catholics the religious 
element of education, its spiritual development, had to remain pre-eminent. The consequence of these 
insights forced the Catholic community to provide Catholic schools. Due provision for all Catholic 
children had to be made if fidelity to belief was to be maintained The only problem was finding the 
means, in terms of teachers, buildings and especially finance. Throughout the period, the Board of 
Education, the School Boards and the Local Education Authorities took it for granted that Catholics 
would maintain their schools and not give them up. 
Yet such schools had to be efficient in their secular and religious teaching. If secular instruction were 
deficient, government grants would be forfeited. If religious instruction were deficient, the whole 
purpose of a Catholic school would be defeated. 
A triple presentation is conceived. School provision would be the first element of the study, the 
underlying five principles the second. "Political" activity, both ecclesiastically within the Church, and 
civilly at local and national levels, would be the third. Consequently, after an initial chapter outlining 
Turner's endeavours, I have examined elementary school provision and political activity under 
Vaughan and Bilsborrow in the School Board era. (Chapters 3-6) Then comes a study of the 
elementary provision made under the episcopates of Casartelli and Henshaw, and a single chapter on 
their political activity aiter the creation of the new Local Education Authorities. (Chapters 7-9). The 
provision of post-elementary or secondary education is then studied chronologically, with references to 
its adherence to the five principles. A penultimate chapter deals with the episcopate of Bishop Marshall 
cmd the effects of the Second World War. 'Ine 1944 Education Act lies beyond the scope of this thesis. 
Nevertheless passing reierences will be made to certain events that led up to it. The tinal chapter 
summarises the argument underlying the whole thesis. 
1.4 The tensions of being both diocesan archivist and an academic 
researcher. 
BL'ing the Diocc.~an Archivist placed me in an enviable position to write a thesis. As a researcher [ 
enjoyed uniettered access to the diocesan archive material and an excellent relation with the archi\ ist. 
mmlely mysdl1 It has also posed s\.)me unusual complications. in as much as I have a detailed 
kmm ledge of the l'\.mtent and scope of research undertaken hy others ll',ing the ,,;mll' arc.hi\ e. 
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j'riendship, common interests, shared meals and good red wine ha\C been conducive to a sharing of 
ideas, of varied approaches adopted by individuals researching different aspects of what might be -;cen 
as complementary issues over a common timescale. How then can I vouch t()r the integrity and 
uniqueness of my own research? Can I establish beyond doubt that there has been no collusion? Can I 
demonstrate that this thesis is indeed my own research and not a compilation of the ideas and work of 
others? 
I believe I can, and that the simplest way to do this is to examine the recent research undertaken hy 
those who have used the diocesan archives, illustrate the complementary nature of our research. and 
the uniqueness of our conclusions. We have in effect all mined the same vein - the educational 
contents of the diocesan archive - but from different angles and for different rea'ions. We have also 
used other sources unique to each of us, and come to our own conclusions in academic isolation. 
Dr Eric Tenbus presented his Ph.D. thesis!! to the Florida State University in 2001. His research 
covered the Roman Catholics and the Education of the Poor in England 1847-1902. He began his 
research as I was completing my earlier thesis. He kindly e-mailed his thesis to me in April 2002 as I 
WdS writing up this thesis. The timescale of his research began later than my first thesis, and ended 
with the demise of the School Boards. His research territorially encompassed a wider field than mine. 
for he covered in some detail the whole of Lancashire and used evidence from other English diLx.:eses. 
His main argument was of how a divided Catholic Community - the recusant stock, the Irish 
immigrants and the new converts - were welded into a cohesive unity by their struggle to create and 
defend Catholic education. 
Dr Kester Aspden presented his thesis at Cambridge in 2000!2. His work entitled Fortress Church 
The En~lish Roman Catholic Bishops and Politics 1903-1963 was published in Autumn 2002. IIc 
kindly provided me with the text of his thesis in early Spring 2002. 
I-'r John Broadley. a fellow diocesan priest, in his first thesis13, examined the political and s(x:iaI 
influcnces in Henshaw's life. his pastoral experiences and his character and pcrsonality as thc titlh 
II ""In Truth the Cause of God and Church" - Roman Catholics and the Education of the Poor in 
England 1847-1902. I ric Tcnbus. Ph. D. 'Illcsis. Florida State lJnivcr-;ity. 2001. 
12 The F.nglish Roman Catholic BishollS and Politics, 1903-1943 Ph.)). Cambri.ugc 1l)lN. 
D Tht.' Fpiscollatt.' of Thomas Henshaw, Bishol) of Salford. 1925-1938 Martm John Bwauky. \1. 
Phil Illl'-;is. llnivcrsity l)j' Manchcstcr. 1998. 
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Bishop of Salford. He then began his Ph. D. thesis on Bishop Casartelli. successfully submitted in July 
2ooi4. 
Kit Elliot, a retired head teacher, is studying the Catholic Parents and Electors Association. 15 Martin 
Fanning submitted an excellent essay on the "1906 Liberal Education Bill and the Roman Catholic 
Readion of the Diocese of Salford" as an LIDdergraduate thesis in the Honours School of Modem 
IIistory at Exeter College, Oxford in 1996. John Davis, recently retired from Liverpool I lope 
University, has for some years been researching Bishop Marshall. He has published a series of 
articIes16 in North West Catholic History and in Recusant History. 
In my own study, I have extensively used material held in the Public Record Office. as well as in the 
many educational boxes in the diocesan archives, and the educational statistics published in the 
Diocesan Almanac over many years. From these sources. and from parish and sch(x)1 histories. I have 
striven to outline, not quite brick by brick, the physical expansion of Catholic schools and demonstrate 
the maintenance of the five point philosophy by all the diocesan bishops which underpinned this 
monwnental and financially crippling educational endeavour ofthe Catholic community in the Salford 
Diocese over seven decades. 
14 The Life and Times of Louis Charles Casartelli 1852-1925 with special reference to hi .. yrar .. a, 
Bishop of Salford Martin John Bruadley. Ph. I). '111C-"is. University of Manche:--lLT. 2(>?2. , ,. 
15 I Hiott's essays include 171(' C,P/:',.I and the ]944 I:.(/ucation .IL'/: the Role o{lhe Lllty III the I:nghsh 
Catholic Chu/l.:h ]c)')O-i945"15. "and --lhe Catholic ]£lity and the Defence o(the Catholic ,\choois: 171l' 
j)iocese l?(.\'a!(ord and the CJl,F../. ]9-1]-] C).).)". 
\1, '111L'Sl' articles arc listed in Chapter 1'+. 
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Chapter 2: Bishop Turner: the prelude to the 1870 Education Act 
1. Overview of the Chapter 
A consideration of national Catholic educational provision opens the chapter. An accmmt of the role of 
the Catholic Poor School Committeel follows. A brief description of Bishop Turner's life and work is 
given, especially his involvement in educational provision. The growth of Roman Catholic elementary 
poor schools from 1849 until 1870 is recounted. When Turner first arrived in Manchester, there WdS 
but one Catholic Day School for Boys. Sunday Schools supplied the only other Catholic educational 
provision. When he died in 1872, a substantial increase in the number of missions throughout the 
diocese had occurred. Most missions had their own day schools, the substantial majority of which were 
in receipt of government grant. Other provision is next considered: middle schools, reformatories and 
industrial schools, and orphanages. Mention is next briefly made of Turner's political activity, 
especially his actions in meeting and implementing the 1870 Education Act. A summary of five 
principles on which Turner can be said to have based his work for education concludes the chapter. 
2. Catholic Educational Provision at National Level 
2.1 The Role of the Catholic Poor School Committee 1847-1870 
'The Catholic Poor School Committee2, formed in 1847 by the Vicars Apostolic3 , acted as their 
intermediary with Government in educational matters. Our initial task is to describe the development 
of Catholic education across the country and why the substantial progress made was still considered to 
have been inadequate. Three CPSC Reports are pertinent. The 1867 Report reviewed the progress 
made over the previous twenty years before cautiously looking ahead at potential change in 
educational legislation. The report recommended a fact-finding enquiry to guide efforts to build and 
open sullicient Catholic schools. 
I Ilereatler referred to as the CPSC. 
1 Mannion J. P. "The beginning C?f1he Catholic Poor Schools on England" in R~usant Histor~' Vol. 
17, No. 1, 1986. pp. 67 SL'q. 
, Ille L:'nglish Catholic llierarchy became extinct at the Reformation. Vicars Ap<.lslOlic were hi,,/1ops 
sent hy Rome to take charge of church affairs in England and Wales until a new hiLrarchy C\ luld be 
estahlished. Initially one \vas app<.)intcd. and then four, each in charge llj' a District and then in 1840, 
eight. Sl'L' The Early Vicars Apostolic of England hy Basilllemphill (1954) and F.ngli,h and \\ el,h 
Hierarchical Structure from 1581-1990 hy I'rancis Isherwlxxi (Portsmouth 1990). 
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In the meantime the nation is awakening more and more to the peril, if not the sin, of 
suffering large masses of its population to remain in brutal ignorance. In its impatience 
at the present vohmtary system not having become a universal system, and at the 
difficulties which religious differences interpose to any universal system in which the 
rights of individual consciences should be maintained, it seems in some danger of 
slighting the chiefest principle which tmderlies all education - that it should be based on 
religion. In this movement Catholics, as a portion of the empire, are comprehended. Our 
best, perhaps our only, security against the danger which it presents, the greatest and 
mrn,1 fatal that could possibly arise, - the substitution, that of a secular instruction for an 
education on Christian principles a~ tmderstood by the several religious commtmities 
among us, - is at once to ascertain the number of Catholic children requiring and not 
receiving education, and to make without delay a sustained and well-considered effort to 
provide them with schools under the actual system. Viewing the circumstances of the 
times, this would seem to be our wisdom, and surely it is not beyond our power.~ 
The 1868 Report outlined how the denominational system arose, and the 1869 Report looked ahead to 
1870, which in terms of education, it foresaw would be an epic year. 
For Catholics, educational provision in 1848 was dire. There was an inadequate supply of qualified 
teachers and no Catholic training school to provide such teachers. Most Catholic children went 
tmeducated. No public grant for Catholic schools was available. The Vicars Apostolic created the 
CPSC "to carry on the great work of religious education of the children of the poor by the assistance 
and through the instrumentality of this committee". They hailed 
with peculiar satisfaction the zealous co-operation of the gentlemen, lay and clerical, 
who from each of our respective districts, have kindly consented to assist us in this great 
work of education, and we desire to have intimated to her Majesty's Government that we 
approve of them as our organ of communication on the subject of education.5 
The Council of Education accepted this status of the CPSC in a minute dated 18 December 1847. It 
agreed that inspectors of Catholic schools should not be appointed without the previous concurrence of 
the CPSc. Negotiations opened to draw up a suitable trust deed - the Kemerton School Trust Deed - to 
enable puhlic grant to be paid to Catholic schools some ten years after Anglican and Dissenting 
schools first received such grants. 
Between 1848 and 1867 the CPSC, raising funds by an annual national collection, made 322 grants in 
aid of new schools and 2017 grants in support of existing schools.6 lbree teacher-training colleges 
were founded. 'Inc one for men was initially based at Hammersmith, before eventually moving to 
Strawberry I {ill. 'Ine Notre Dame Sisters ran one for women at Liverpool. The Holy Child Si~ter" ran a 
slx:ond at St Leonard's which trained over a InmdrL'd teachers before its closure in 1863. Since I X56 
I jverpool had trained 357 sch(x)lmistn:sscs. and HaInmL,.~mith had produced 195 sch<.x)lm~L .... ters. 
I CI>SC 1867 Report. p. 25. . 
, Address of the Vicars Apostolic 27 September IX..f7 i.md .Joint Pastoral Lcttcr IX }'chruary IX..fX. 
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While the HMI who inspected the secular efficiency of the Catholic schools were appointed with the 
concurrence of the CPSC, each bishop appointed hb own inspectors to Vel the religil)lb in:-.truction. 
From 1857 the CPSC met the expenses of this inspection, and inaugurated the grant of silver medab 
for pupil teachers and of bronze medals for other pupils judged to have excelled at the inspection. The 
CPSC had received from collections, legacies and donations for the training colleges the grand StUll of 
£109,401 during this twenty-year period. 
The CPSC also negotiated the government grant received by Catholic schools. 1bis was subject to 
certain conditions. School buildings had to meet set requirements; teachers had to be qualifiecl and the 
teaching of children had to meet set standards, with the schools being inspected annually. After 1862 
payment depended on the result of the inspel1ion. In 1866, some 330 establishments had received 
£27,042 in annual grants. From the first grants being approved in 1849, in the period up to 1867, the 
total amount received had exceeded £376,059. As the CPSC Report noted: 
While the national standard of secular education set by the Privy COlmcil Minutes has 
been attained, the Church has been at the fullest liberty, without let of hindrance, to 
leaven that education with her own Divine principles. 'Ibere has been no conscience 
clause, no forbidding of pious images, or of the whole exhibition of Catholic worship in 
the order of the school: the teachers, the inspectors and the managers have been 
exclusively Catholic. It is presumed that no age or country has witnessed a system of 
more perfect liberty than this has been ... 7 
Yet not all was perfect. Many Catholic schools feared applying for government building grants, despite 
the assurances of the Bishops. There remained still a lack of qualified male teachers. 'lbe CPSC lacked 
the statistics it needed. The number of Catholic schools in each diocese was unknown in 1867. 
Unknown ntUllbers of Catholic children were still not attending school. And on the horizon a cloud 
appeared: a potential storm that might sweep away all that had been achieved: the new educational 
legislation. 
In 1869 the CPSC dwelt on its past experience, considered its present positim. and looked to its future 
prospects. A concise account WclS presented as to how the denominational system had arisen.8 'Imee 
options had been available. 'lbe first was that all schools should belong to the I ~stablished Church. 'Iltat 
Wd..." unacceptable to Dissenters. Catholics and Jews alike. The second option \vas a natitnal system of 
secular instruction outside of Christian educati(n. That would have repelled all the ditlcrcnl religiou-, 
communities. as none were prepared to sever the sch()()l from the church. Ille third way was to take 
--------
~ Grants were gellerally paid to the IXx)rcst sch()()\s that had not sought or had not ohtained 
Parliamentary gnmt. 
. CPSC 1867 Report p. 15. 
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each religious community into a single process of education, leaving them to combine religiolL" and 
secular instruction each according to their convictions, making grants to each of them on equal and 
general terms. This was the way initially adopted by the Government. In the thirty years ~ince pa) ment 
of public grants had been commenced, both political parties had agreed that a vast and mo~t \'aluablc 
work had been done. In 1868 there were 15,572 schools under inspection; the average mnnber of 
children attending them came to 1,241,780. There were 13,387 certificated teachers, 1,279 assistant 
teachers and 13,185 pupil teachers. The Church of England had 4,690 schools under inspection and 
another 6,571 schools not receiving grant aid A decennial survey of Anglican schools showed that 
£8,991,000 had been spent on education, of which £4,554,333 had been raised from voluntary 
subscription, thus subsidising the public purse. In the case of Catholics, there were 507 inspected day 
schools, with 67,143 children present at inspection, and 138 evening schools with 9,686 scholars 
present. Certificated teachers numbered 618, with 631 pupil teachers. Many more Catholic schools 
were not in receipt of government grant, possibly in terms of percentage not dissimilar to the Anglican 
position. The government believed it provided 40% of educational finance. VollIDtary effort raised the 
other 60%. This proportion seemed to fit the Catholic situation. Of the £55,842 spent on Catholic 
schools, £21,591 was in grant. Given the general poverty of the Catholic commlIDity, the CPSC wanted 
more Catholic schools to accept grant. Returns suggested that Anglican and Dissenting schools spent 
£ 1.34 per pupil and Catholic schools £ 1.0 1.9 Given these facts, the CPSC concluded its argwnent: 
Such, then, being the number of persons participating in the present system of education, 
and the proportion of aid given, it is not alleged by any opponents that if any defects 
exist in the quality of the teaching, such defects arise from the denominational system as 
such. If children are inadequately taught, if they leave school too soon, or come to it 
intermittently, or do not come at all, through the fault of their parents, these defects do 
not arise from this system, but from other causes, having their root in the circumstances 
of the country. 10 
'Ihe inability of the different churches to provide between them sufficient school places to match the 
mnnber of children available was the root cause of the sense of dissatisfaction prompting the proposed 
legislation. In the great cities, perhaps half the children attended no school because of parental 
indillcrence. Consequently compulsion was to be introduced to compel parents to send children to 
sch(x)1. I11is posed the question of the State intervening in the duties ofparcnts, and perhaps restril:ting 
their rights, especially their rights of conscience in religious matters, Wbat was worrying from the 
R CPSC 1869 Report pp, I Sl'l}. 
<, '1l1l' original 1igures have been [(){werted into dcrimalllllits, 
10 CJ>SC 1868 Rq)Ort p. 7. 
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Catholic perspective was the suggestion that the new system must be a secular system, separating 
school from church. 
Another fear was that mere instruction would replace real education. As the CPSC Report observed: 
Is it any wonder that men should have arisen declaring that these classes must be 
reached, that they must not be neglected for another generation, that they must be taught 
somehow and by some scheme? We must sympathise with the desire that these classes 
should be taught, however much we may be persuaded that the possession of these three 
elementary arts - reading, writing and arithmetic, which are necessary in this country to 
raise a man out of pauperism - are not sufficient, not even in any way calculated, of 
themselves, to form his moral character, and to make him a good citizen.1l 
The challenge lay in uniting what the CPSC Report described as the three great educational 
requirements. The first requirement was to preserve the union of secular and religious instruction. the 
denominational system. The second was to maintain the fullest liberty for religious teaching in each 
denominational school while ensuring that no child should be taught anything contrary to the religiOtL<; 
convictions of its parents thus respecting rights of conscience. The third was to bring education within 
the reach of all classes of the labouring poor. To achieve the third requirement by providing 
compulsory, rate aided secular instruction appeared to be incompatible with the maintenance of 
denominational schools. 
If all men, in proportion as religion is a practical matter with them, whatever that 
religion may be, advocate the union of religious with secular teaching in education, 
would it not be the most grievous violation of the rights on conscience to insist on all 
these giving up their convictions? . . .. A secular system, enjoined as a condition of 
public aid, would at once ride roughshod over consciences, and annihilate education" 
In each of the 15,500 schools then under Government inspection, a contract had been entered into 
between the State and the several religious communities in favour of denominational education. In 
each the State had joined in a guarantee that religion and instruction should not be separated. In 
extending schooling to reach even the poorest of the poor, this union between religious and secular had 
to be maintained for such united instruction alone provided an education of the whole person. 
It is worth noting that in arguing for respect of conscience in education, the Catholic argument did nnt 
seek this guarantee merely for Catholics, but for everyonc. Even the Dissenters wcre dogmatic in 
requiring no dogmatic elements or creed in any religious instruction given to their children. As 
citi/cns. Angliams, Catholics and Dissenters had the same right to have their religiolls convictions 
rccogllisLxi. Part of that conviction was a belicfthat an education that wa..,; not hased on rcligit)[1 w()uld 
II CPS(' 1868 Report p. 8. 
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be but mere instructim and not a genuine education, the drawing out of the whole person in every area 
of his personality. 
lbe report ended with a reference to the proposed Government enquiry into the number and condition 
of elementary schools in Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham and Leeds. The CPSC hoped that 
Catholic co-operation would be forthcoming, for it observed: 
By these means, without sacrificing a point of their religion, Catholics \\;11 take their 
place as citizens, and will entitle themselves to be heard in the settlement of future 
policy. 12 
The last point to note from this 1868 Report is the support offered to the CPSC by the Bishops.13 
Manning14 confirmed that the Bishops were content to leave general educational matters to the 
Committee. They were grateful for the warnings received and would duly respond to the questions 
raised. Given the fact that the Bishops were deeply involved in the First Vatican COlmcil when the 
1870 Education Bill was debated and enacted, it was providential that the CPSC was so trusted. When 
Forster's Education Bill was announced in February, a series of meetings were held with the Vicars 
General of the main dioceses. Lord Howard and the CPSC Secretary attended several meetings of the 
Educational Union and advocated the maintenance of denominational education in the proposed 
extension of educational provision.15 
2.2 The Catholic Education Crisis Fund Committee 
'Ibe Catholic community responded to the financial challenges of the 1870 Act by creating national 
and local organisations to spearhead building work of new or extended schools to obtain government 
grant in the breathing space the new Act provided before building grants were finally eliminated. The 
nationallxx1y, entitled the Catholic Education Crisis Fund Committee, was established in June 1870 to 
work with Diocesan Education Councils. Its rules explicitly excluded both management expenses and 
the substitution of new schools for old. It did permit where needed grants to be made to hiring and 
titting up rooms in establishing new schools. New buildings had to be designed for ScillX)1 purpo~es. 
~ 
and "t(Jr no other purpose whatever". Each diocese wa", to establish Council of Education. comJ">()SL"d t)t' 
It 
both clergy and laity, responsible for the application and management of any grants n_'CcivL"d. \Vithout 
such a diocesan body, the Crisis Committee would not make a grant. Once <Ul elementary .... (hool 
11 CPSC 1868 Rcport p. 11. 
LI C PSC 1868 RC(lort pp. 17 seq. 
14 Indidduals whose names are in bold print are listl'\.l in Appendix 1. 
I' CPSC Rcport 1869 p. 3. 
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received a grant, it was expected to employ certificated teachers, operate lIDder an appropriate Trust 
Deed and take all necessary steps to qualify for the government grant. 
The time limits within which a crisis grant might be obtained were strictly limited. Commencement of 
building had to start after 13 JlIDe 1870, when the Crisis Fund was established. Details had to be 
supplied on a diocesan basis of the schools to be aided, with information on costs and the number of 
unaccommodated children for whom provision was being made. Grant was also conditional on the 
sums raised locally. No diocese would get more from the Crisis Fund than it had already raised itself; 
an early example of matched funding.16 Once these works had been completed, the Crisis Committee 
and the Diocesan Education Boards ceased to exist. 
2.3 The 1871 Parliamentary Petition 
In an age when the franchise was limited to men of social standing and wealth, Parliamentary Petitions 
were a way by which ordinary citizens could express their mind to their Member of Parliament. Strict 
protocols had to be observed, and the influence and effect of any single petition remained questionable. 
Turner had urged Catholics to sign such a petition in 1857 objecting to a proposed Act amending 
marriage and divorce legislation.17 In March 1871 Canon Toole circulated the managers of Catholic 
schools the text of a proposed Parliamentary Petition, expressing concern that the newly proposed code 
for 1871 was contrary to the 1870 Act. 18 He requested that it or a similar petition be written out, signed 
by the managers, and sent to their Member of Parliament. It too failed. 
3. Catholic Educational Provision at Diocesan Level 
3. t Turner's life and work 
Bishop Turner was born in 1799 in Lancashire, trained at Ushaw College and the Venerable English 
College. Rome, and was ordained priest in 1825. He served in Dukinfield, Rochdale. Bury ,md 
Manchester, with a spell in Leeds during a fever epidemic. In 1842 he refused the bishopric of Corfu. 
16 Such matched funding. then and now, contains a certain element of injustice. 'I1wse who can help 
themselves receive more help; those who face such poverty that they cannot raise funds receive 
nothing, even if their need is greatest. 
J7 Petition 28 May 1857 Turner Acta No. 25. 
1M Part of the suggested text WdS as f()llows: 'Illat your petitioners SL~ \\;th regret and SurpriSL' that. in 
the Code 1871. of the hlucation Department. which is now on the Table of your Honourahle II<. lll"L'. it 
is proposed. in Article (23) and in the hllh SchL'dule. Anicle (11). to enact a rul~ \vhi.ch y~)ur 
petitioners believe h) he at variance \\ith the Education Act. 1870. and to make null the mtL'nttll1S ;md 
pw\isinn PI' the Iqdslature in Passing that :\ct. ...... 'I11ey therc!(Jrc pra: y~)ur lI()J1()urahk 1I()use to 
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He became Vicar General for the Hundreds of Blackburn and Salford, the geographical area of the 
future Salford diocese, in the new Lancashire District. He was appointed as the first Bishop of Salford 
in 1851, several months after the restoration of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. He died in 1872. Brief 
accounts
l9 
of his episcopacy have been published, and some more detailed studies have been 
completed. Turner's efforts in enabling the growth of elementary schools, the founding of middle 
schools and the establishment of both reformatory schools and industrial schools have already been 
studied.20 
His priestly life covered the whole period of educational development from Stmday Schools to the 
creation of the School Boards. In the 1820s, Stmday Schools were the main source of education for 
ordinary people. Day Schools, rare and often inefficient, increased in number and efficiency as church 
provision, government grants and the 1862 Revised Code had their effect. Though they provided for 
many children, they did not reach everyone. The 1870 Education Act permitted School Boards to be 
formed in areas where voluntary church provision failed to provide sufficient places to meet the 
educational needs of all children. 
3.2 Turner's support of the CPSC 
Turner I habitually stressed the important work of the CPSC in his annual Pastoral Letters on the 
subject, urging priests and people to support fully the collection, and reminding them that as a diocese, 
Salford received far more from the CPSC than it gave. In his first Pastoral Letter,22 Turner wrote: 
The education of the children of our poorer brethren is also a matter which we have 
greatly at heart. At a time when the subject is engaging so largely the attention of all 
classes of the community, and that of the Legislature itself, we cannot shut our eyes to 
its vast importance. And we need not say to you, Dearly Beloved, that when we speak of 
education, we allude not exclusively to secular instruction, but more particularly include 
the teaching which leads to etemallife. Education, to be genuine, must always rest upon 
the foundations of religion. We are far from tmdervaluing secular learning, and by no 
means share in opinions now almost obsolete, that this kind of instruction for the poor is 
nf questionable advantage, opinions which formerly went to diminish the facilities fix 
establishing and extending schools for the poor. 
object to this obnoxious rule, and not to accept this form of the Code which would cancel the design of 
the I ,egislature, cmd take away the liberty of religious instruction in schools for the p~x)r. 
19 Plumb B Arundel to Zabi Warrington 1987; Maziere-Brady The Episcopal Succession Rome 1877 
Vol. 3, p. 442. 
~o '.:mnon D, Bishop Turner and Educational Provision within the Salford Dicx'('san Area, J8.JO-J,\''7(). 
M. Phil. Thesis, l Jniversity of Hull September 1994; Bishop Turner, the Sa(fhrd Diocese and 
Refimnatory Provision J85.J-18 72 Recusant History Vo\. 23. 1997, pp. 389 "eq.; William Turner, 
hI'S! Bishop (?l,\'olfhnl, Pastor and &hJcalor Recusant History Vol. 25. 20()O. pp, 1l)~ "('q. 
21 I11ere "l~ms to have been a r('gular pattern in Turner's writing of Pastoral I ,etters i:.U1d letters to the 
Ckrgy, hx the early years of his episcopate, we havl' fewer texts than tt): the latt~r :year", \VJ1l'ti1l'T 
this is occmlsl' the texts have not survived, or were not written. is a matter ot spL'CulatIon, 
22 Pastoral Letter 28 July 1851 
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Referring to the dangers of abusing education by separating the secular from the sacred. he quoted the 
example of France as a melancholy example. He was overjoyed to see how many of the schcxlb m?fe 
staffed by members of religious orders and congregations23 , both male and female. Given the great 
need the diocese faced for such schools for the poor, the liberal and hearty co-operation of the laity. 
whose generous contributions he anticipated, were needed for this work to succeed. 
The Hierarchy issued a Joint Pastoral Letter4 after the end of the First Provincial Synod held at Oscott. 
Detailed reference was made to the educational needs facing the Catholic community. Provision had to 
be made for educating Catholic children in a hostile world. Ideally missions should have their own 
schools, one for boys and one for girls. In such provision, the richer must help the poorer. To achieve 
this, it was preferable to build school-chapels rather than churches without schools. Education must 
include both religion and secular knowledge. The role of the CPSC was recommended. In education, 
faith, virtue and piety were even more important than mere secular knowledge. Dioceses were to 
appoint religious inspectors of schools. Where the need warranted it, dioceses should establish "Middle 
Schools" to provide due commercial education. The laity were urged to be at unity with their bishop, 
and to lead a life of prayer, sustained by the reception of the Sacraments. In spite of threats and 
injuries, the laity were also urged to discharge their civic duties, and to invoke the lawful defence of 
their rights as citizens, but if needs be they were to suffer patiently and forgivingly to pray for those 
who hurt them. 
After the conclusion of the Second Synod, the Hierarchy again wrote a joint Pastoral Letter.25 They 
reviewed the progress made since 1851, especially in the work undertaken by religious teaching orders. 
and the increase in both churches and schools. The work of the CPSC was again urged and praised. 
The importance of educating the children of the poor was stressed, although the negligence of Catholic 
parents in sending their children to Catholic schools was noted. 
Faced with apathy and a lack of sympathy, the aim of the CPSC was reiterated in ,ill Appeal of about 
1860. Its aim simply was to provide "a good Catholic education within the reach of every Catholic 
13 The Christian Brothers were still at St Patrick's. I jvesey St. Manchester. although they wen: 
\\;thdrawing elsewhere. the Xaverian BrothL'fs were teaching in M(illdl~';ter and ~al1l1rd: I1~e 
Presentatinn Sisters. Sisters of Notre Dame, and the Faithtul C(lmp,mims nt kSLL" were teachmg m 
sl'vl'ral large towns. Initially the hope that religil)LL" might statr all such urban ~ch.lx)Is ~eem~d t.o. he 
realisable. Only in latCT years. with the extensiPfl of schools to nearly c\ery mbslon did thiS VlSlllll 
pnwc illlN )r). 
14 lIierarch~' Lcttl'r 1 .hme 1851. 
1~ Hierarchy Ll'ttl'r 1 () July 1859. 
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poor man's family." The CPSC had but one salaried officer, and needed the support of both clergy and 
laity. 
All must admit that the position of Catholics is peculiar. Poverty exposes our children to 
misfortune and the tempter; mixes them with the "Wild Arabs" of the to\\ns, as other~ 
describe much of the rising generation; we do not possess the riches of the Established 
Church, or the monetary organisation of the Dissenter; yet in these matters almost eVen 
man's hand is against us, and we are hardly awake to the importance of caring for o~ 
own. 
Of late years the Education of youth has absorbed public attention. Are Catholics to 
ignore this? Rather are they not to be the first to acknowledge the strength of this public 
feeling? One thing is certain, if Catholics do not care for their own poor, others will; and 
Catholics now mnnerous and poor, will remain poor and become few indeed. 26 
This appeal was heartily supported by Turner who wrote to his clergy asking for liberality: 
There is nothing I have more at heart than the extension of our schools and the 
instruction of our poor children in the Faith.27 
Although great advances had been made in many of the schools due in part to the advice of and grants 
from the CPSC and to the use of certificated teachers, religious and lay, there still remained thousands 
of poor uneducated children. Too many were being sent to proselytising schools. Parents were to he 
warned of this danger. 
There is but too much reason to apprehend that many of the household of the Faith 
become lost to us from this cause and the absence of religious teaching. . . .. I need not 
say that no education can be accurate and complete ifit be not qualified by religion. 
By 1863 Fr Dunderdale had replaced Canon Kershaw as the diocesan clerical representative on the 
CPSc. Applications for grants were to be sent via Dunderdale to T. W. Allies in London.28 The 
WGoS 
collection beHtg moved from Advent to summer, and Turner wrote to his clergy pleading for their 
support, and warning again of the danger of Catholic children attending "proselytising schools".29 'The 
Bishops jointly resolved in 1864 that prayers for the CPSC benefactors should be said in schooL and 
Turner so commanded his clergy.30 In 1866 again Turner appealed for support for a fimd from which 
more was received than was given.31 In 1868 Turner again urged the support of his clergy and people. 
citing the advances made, but outlining the huge task ahead. 
It cannot he concealed from you that there are thousands of our poor children, espt-'Cially 
in our great citks and manufacturing towns, who are uneducated. Many tCX) are sent. to 
proselytising schools, thus occasioning imminent peril. to thei,r. Hlith, .'llld preparlIlg 
snares of which some parents are hut little aware. You WIll not taIl to pomt out t.o suc~ 
parents this great evil. You will unceasingly tell them that they must not penmt their 
~o CJ>SC Appeal tmdatcd Turner Acta No -n. 
~' Ad Clerum 30 May 1861 
28 Idem. 
!Q Ad ell-rum 20 May 1863. 
10 Ad ('Ierum -" May 1 Xt1--l, ~ 1 May 18t1--l. 
1I Ad ('Ierum 15 May 1866. 
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children to go to teachers who are strangers, probably hostile, to the truths of our hoh 
religion. There is but too much reason to apprehend that many of the household of th~ 
fai~ become lost t? us from this cause, and the absence of religious teaching. Your 
ObVIOUS duty then IS to take every precaution, and to use all possible vigilance in the 
renewed efforts to protect the rising generation from the ravages of the wolt: and to lead 
them safely to the fold.32 
Ine decision of Pope Pius IX to convene the First Vatican Council now began to atlect bishops and 
people alike. In annOlIDcing the spiritual indulgences granted and seeking prayers for the success of the 
Council, Turner referred to the forthcoming CPSC June collection, stressed the good work it had 
already achieved, and quoted extensively the letter written to Lord Howard by Cardinal Manning on 
behalf of the bishops. He again expressed his disappointment at the poor response given in the diocese 
to the appeal, and then looked ahead at future dangers. 
At a time when the subject of education is engaging, so largely, the attention of all 
classes of the community, and that of the Legislature itself, we cannot shut our eyes to 
the fearful portents and dangers by which we are surrounded. An attempt is being made 
to sever religious from secular teaching, and the denominational system, which 
com bines secular and religious instruction and which, for upwards of thirty years, has 
given general satisfaction, is threatened to be discontinued. Now, an education that 
should not comprise religious instruction would be a serious evil. Education to be 
genuine must always rest upon the foundation of religion., it should especially include 
teaching which leads to eternal life. All God's gifts are liable to be abused, and education 
constitutes no exception. If you neglect the safeguard of religious instruction, you supply 
a ready way to every kind of excess. Trace the progress of those evils which, at different 
times, have devastated society, destroying both the Altar and the Throne, and see how 
these calamities have had their origin in the neglect or abuse of education. 
We would further observe, that our charitable regards can., at no time, have a more 
deserving object than the welfare of youth; and this consideratim applies with more 
especial force in the case of children., who, from waywardness of general disposition, 
from bad example of parents, or from neglected instruction, too often fall into offences 
against the civil law. We may lament that children., fresh as it were, from the Creator\ 
hands, should not cultivate and nourish the early seeds of virtue; but, we must, at the 
same time, strive to rescue them from vice. We know but too well, that at the present 
day, depravity in alliance with ignorance, sweeps all restraints away before it like a 
torrent; and hence, we deem it incumbent upon us, as a solemn duty, to check its 
ravages. 33 
With Turner absent from the diocese while attending the First Vatican Council. Provost Croskell 
urged support of the annual CPSC collection.34 In the following two years Turner himself renewed this 
,~ Ad Clerum 8 JlUle 1868. 
Jl Pastoral Letter ~8 May 1869. 
H Ad Clerum 1 Jtme 1870. 
" Ad Clerum ~~ May 1871. ~9 May 187~. 
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3.3 Expansion of Missions and Elementary Schools. 
Brief consideration needs to be given to the expansion of Catholicism within the Salt(xd dioce,~ 
during Ttrrner's episcopate. In 1840, there were only 23 Catholic chapels in the area of the future 
diocese. Twelve of these were in the rural area of the Ribble Valley. Eleven were in the gnming 
conurbations. Barton, Blackbl.ll1\ Burnley, Bolton, Bury, Oldham and Rochdale each had one chapel. 
with Manchester having the remaining four. Most had Stmday Schools. The only day school for boys 
was in Manchester. During the ten years of the Lancashire Vicariate tmder the Vicar Apostolic, Bishop 
George Brown, nine new chapels were erected, all within the conurbations. Between 1850 and 1872, 
when Ttrrner was Bishop of the new diocese, 26 new chapels were opened in the main towns, and a 
further 13 chapels were built in the growing industrialised former villages in the valleys of the diocese. 
Even this expansion failed to meet the needs of the Catholic commtmity. The financial backlash of the 
Cotton Famine caused by the American Civil War (1861-1865) created a noticeable hiatus in this 
expansion. 
One notable feature about this expansion was the building and opening of so many school-chapels. 
Most missions had their own schools. The pattern varied. Usually there was a split between Infant 
Schools and the Elementary School. In many missions, there was segregation between Boys' and Girls' 
Schools as was normal at the time. Frequently a single mission supported several schex)ls. Often 
outlying schools at a distance from the chapels served as the nucleus for the establishment of new 
missions. Even with this expansion, Ttrrner was deeply aware of the paucity of provision compared to 
the need, especially in Manchester.36 This paucity of provision featured frequently in his letters to his 
clergy and people. Nevertheless his achievement in elementary school provision remained 
monumental. As Canons Dunderdale and Wrennall reported to Bishop Vaughan in December 1873: 
We are able to say that out of 76 missions, four only, viz., Colne, Hapton, Lee IlolL"e 
and Pleasington Priory have no day school. Two of these however have excellent school 
huildings, which, it may be hoped, will not long be disused. The remaining 7'2 missit)tls 
have amongst them 146 schools, viz., 29 Boys', 30 Girls, 42 Infants, and 46 Mixed 
Schools. By the term "school" we here mean a separate department tmder a separate 
teacher .... 
Further these schools are in such a state of efficiency that they are, f()r the ml)S! part. 
ahle to meet all the requirements of the Privy Council as schools "under G()VernmL'Ilt 
InspL'Ction" and. out of the whole munt~:r 149. no fewer than 131 ar~ ;Ic~uall?· taugh~ h: 
certi lied teachers. wldL'J" Government Inspection. and earning g.nmts m aId of educatwll . 
.\6 For a general oversight of the Mmchester situation, see ~Illith A History of fnglish flcmcnta~' 
Edurati(~n 1760-1902 especially pp. 149-152, 217-:219. 284-:~X5 and t()r his critical aSSL~"mellt of thl' 
ell'L'Ch ofthc lX6~ RcvlsL' ('lxk pp. ~6~-275. 
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Of the remaining 18, some are so well provided with all the requisites. that the\' micllt 
now be i.n. receipt of Gov~ent ~ants, if their managers thought fit to comply \\ith 
the condItIOns; the rest too mIght, WIth but little exertion, be soon brought to the same 
state of efficiency. 37 
3.4 Post Elementary Education 
The Catholic Collegiate Institute 
Turner attempted from the start of his episcopate to make provision for post-elementary education. His 
initial attempt nearly failed, and caused the Xaverian Brothers to close their newly started Middle 
School opened in January 1853 at All Saints, Manchester.38 Perhaps unaware that Benoit had suggested 
this Middle School to the Xaverian Brothers, Turner invited the Jesuits to open such a schooL known 
as the Catholic Collegiate Institute, which they did in 1852. Its financial success failed to equate with 
its intake of 52 pupils, and within two years the Jesuits withdrew. Turner stafied the school with his 
own clergy and some lay masters for the next eight years. The need to staff missions however meant 
that the clergy presence frequently changed, and this element of instability detracted from the school's 
success. Consequently Turner invited the Xaverian Brothers to take charge, which they did in August 
186239 • The school operated in premises at All Saints until 1906, when it moved to a new site in 
Rusholme and became known as the Xaverian College. 
Salford Catholic Grammar School 
As the Xaverian Brothers took charge of the Catholic Collegiate Institute, Turner opened the Salford 
Catholic Grammar School in his own house on the Crescent. It aimed to give a more classical 
education than the mainly commercial curriculum of the Collegiate Institute, and in particular to 
educate boys wishing to become priests. The school opened in 1862 with six pupils. OOe of whom was 
the future Bishop Louis Charles Casartelli. The number increased to 32 within three months and to -l7 
by the end of the first year. Boarders were admitted from September 1864. In May 1880 the adjacent 
property was purchased and the school occupied two Georgian terraced houses and their grounds. l()r 
Tumer had moved residence to Marlborough Place. By 1882 the school cun~i~ted of thrL'C re~ident 
priests and four lay masters, together with its pupils. Every indication exists that the ~cl1\ x)1 enjoyed an 
excellent reputation. WdS well attended even if the regime WdS somewhat aLL~tere. cUld thlm a tinancial 
P Educational Statistics of the Diocese of Salford 18734 December 18T~. 
J81"X'\'adder Rooted in Historv Vol. 2. pp. 191. 201 seq. 
W Dcvaddcr Rooted in Histo.:v Vol. 2. p. -l59. Dc\'adder intlxmed mc that alth()ugh in gcneral term" 
the Xavcrhm Archive ll(m kept at Louvain is in splendid (lrder. the (me "hook" thcy have 1l1i.,.,ing i., 
that l()r thc Lnglish Mis~ion fIX the period after the death of their J.'oundcr. 
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and educational viewpoint, was highly successful, with its offering of a classical and commercial 
curriculum. 
St Chad's Catholic Grammar School 
A third Catholic Middle School opened in Manchester in about 1870. Canon Sheehan established St 
Chad's Catholic Grammar Schoo140 , which by 1874 was being conducted by the Xaverian Brothers. 
The premises consisted of two "spacious, well-ventilated and cheerful rooms" adjacent to St Chad's 
Church on Cheetham Hill Road. The curriculum offered the usual branches of an English and 
Commercial Education. After 1884 the staff appears to have consisted of laymen but no further 
reference to the school is found after 1893. The school thus appears to have offered for about twenty 
years a secondary education for the sons of Catholic businessmen with a stress on commercial skills. 
Other Provision 
Apart from Stonyhurst College41 , no other secondary provision existed for boys in the diocese, 
although in Preston both the Xaverian Brothers and later the Jesuits opened Middle Schools. 'Tbere is 
evidence that some daughters of wealthy businessmen attended the Bar Convent School, York, and 
others the schools run by religious orders on the Continent. For those less well off, the different orders 
of religious sisters who established convents in the diocese usually offered select classesH for their 
daughters. The fees from such classes helped support the convent and the work of the Sisters who 
taught in the parish elementary poor schools. Thus the Notre Dame Sisters in both Blackburn and 
Manchester operated Middle Schools. The Faithful Companions of Jesus did the same in Salf()rd in 
1852 and later in Manchester. The Sisters of Loreto did the same in Hulme and the Cross and Passion 
Sisters opened their first Middle School in Levenshulme at Turner's suggestion. The Sisters of Mercy 
opened similar cla.~ses in Oldham and Bumley. Thus middle school provision tor girls was more 
widely spread throughout the diocese than it was for boys, but the size of the classes or sch(x)is tended 
to be smaller in munber, and attracted the daughters of many non-Catholic families. Ibis presence of a 
signitiamt munber of non-Catholic pupils in such sch(x)is remained noticeable throughout the period 
40 Rete-rences to the sch()~)l are Ii.llmd in the parish history pamphlet St Chad's 1773-1966. in the Lait) 
I>irecton I{)r 1874 p. 197, and in frequent advertisements in the Salford Diocesan Almanac. 
II Sll)llyh~st catered t(Jr the St)[1S of the gentry and success rul businessmen. h.~r pra~ti~1 rllfp'.lSt'> it 
d(lCS not figure in the history of cducati~mal provisiun t{)r prdinary Catholics \\lthm the Sallllrd 
diocesc. I~ '11K' Presentation Sisters in I j\L'Sl'Y Street alone amon~ thc rdig.iou~ Si~tl'rs did not t \fX:11 ~l1ch 
dassl's. 
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of our ~;tudy. It must also be noted that these convent select classes or middle schools usually 
developed into the Direct Grant Girls' Grammar Schools that flourished tmder the 1944 Education Act. 
3.5 Orphanage, Reformatory and Industrial School Provision 
After 1855 Tlll11er and the diocese became involved in the Reformatory School prmision, at Ca~llc 
Howard (Girls), at Market Weighton (Boys) and in particular at St Mary's Agricultural Colony at 
MOlIDt St Bernard Mon351ery near Leicester (Boys). Provision for orphan girls had first started in 
Manchester in May 1840, with the opening of the St Bridget's Orphanage. Throughout Turner's 
episcopate, the Presentation Sisters ran this orphanage at Livesey Street. The Society of St Vincent de 
Paul''-l in Manchester opened a home for boys in 1854. A second home was opened, and the two were 
merged together in a combined home in Russell Street. The running costs however exceeded the means 
of the Society and the home closed in 1867. Fr Quick at St Augustine's then began making provision 
for Catholic orphan boys in various temporary premises. With Turner's approbation, Quick left St 
Augustine's and devoted all his time to this work. When the Poor Clares vacated their Richmond Grove 
convent to move to Levenshulme, Quick moved his boys into the empty property. 
The 1866 Industrial Schools Act permitted the establishment of schools where pupils lodged and were 
taught a trade. The Richmond Grove site developed into the Manchester Catholic Industrial Sch(x)l. h 
Crombleholme in Ashton tmder Lyne also opened an Industrial School, and another one was planned 
to open in Eccles. Provost Croskell could write of Turner, absent at the Vatican Council, that: 
He rejoices to hear that the Committee for the Manchester Industrial SchlX)ls have 
renewed their labours with renewed zeal and energy; that an eligible plot of land has 
been purchased near Eccles, on which the Home for Destitute and Abandoned Children, 
of both sexes, will shortly be built. It likewise gives him satisfaction to learn that at 
Ashton under Lyne the Rev. William Crombleholme, generously encouraged and 
supported by Lord Howard of Glossop, has opened an Industrial School for one 
hundred boys. 44 
The case can be made that Turner either initiated or by delegation supported both clergy and laity to 
meet each educational challenge as it occurred. On the eve of his death, in addition to elementary 
school provision, Tlll11er could count in his diocese three Middle SdllKJb for Boys in the Manchc:--.k'r 
and Salllxd arca, two of which he himself had founded. There were several coments where .... dect 
classes llr middle sch(x)1 provision t()J" girls were available. Reformatory pw\ision was availahle in 
I.l University students fpr their own ··spiritual edification'" started the Society or SI V,ncent de Pal~1 in 
Paris hy hringing heIp <Uld SllCCOur w the fX)or. the Sllciety quickly, spread. throU:h(~llt l·rmlCe I~lt() 
other cOlIDtril'S, <md the first ~oup or C()IlICrence in M,IDchcster \\"<is hmned m 184). Sec Thl' ".\ .1'. 
in Manchester - the First Hundred Yl'ars hy Franci" J. Doyle. 
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three locations. Orphanages existed for girls and for boys, and Industrial Schools had been opened in 
Manchester and Ashton tmder Lyne. 
3.6 Political Activity 
Political activity may be defined as· "a common effort to influence events, achieve a desired result or 
-I 
prevent an tmwanted outcome". It covers activity within the diocese as well as nationally. Such activity 
might be internal to church organisation and activitY5 • It might also concern church relationships with 
external bodies, such as Parliament, local government, school boards and later LEAs. It also includes 
campaigns to influence public opinion. 
Four institutions will considered in relation to the 1870 Education Act. The creation of the Finance 
Board gives evidence of diocesan oversight and guidance church and sch(X)1 provision. The 
Manchester Catholic Association anticipates the awakening power of the laity. The Diocesan 
Education Board and the National Catholic Crisis Ftmd, already referred to, were part of a co-ordinated 
Catholic response to meet the challenge of the 1870 Education Act. The subsequent Parliamentary 
Petition was a cry of alarm that the provisions of the Act were being perverted. 
Diocesan Finance Board 
Bishop Turner established the Board of Finance in January 1858. Its role was to have oversight of the 
financial consequences of church and school expansion, and by its power of refusing necessary 
permission, to exercise a measure of control. This task was tested as the diocese felt the financial 
eHeets of the Cotton Famine occasioned by the American Civil War. Its members were ProV()st 
Croskell, Canons Formby, Kershaw, and Carter. In May they requested~6 that plans and contracts of 
work to be submitted to them. In August Canon Formby sought details of the surviving trlL<.;tees of 
chapels and schools, and the location of the property deeds. 1110se deeds in the possession of the clergy 
47 
were to be deposited in the safe keeping of the diocese The Finance Board in June 1861 requested 
TUnler to sanction a policy~8 that plans for intended new churches and schools he suhmitted to them. In 
later years, the Minutes of the Fimmce Board arc less inthnning. giving only detaib of grmu ... made . 
... Pastoral Letter ~ 1 I.'ehruary 1870. .' 
45 111e Ilicrarchy were not alwdY"S of ()ne mind on l'ducational iSSUl' .... Clergy too mIght put the ~\xx1 ot 
their parish hcl()Te the g{xxl of the dkl(:ese as a whole. 
46 Finance Hoard Minutes 3 May 1858. 
,. Note to the CI(·rt,.!~· 26 August 1858. 
~R Fin.mce Hoard Minutes 7 JlUle 18t) 1. 
*1~D UJJI"I~IC!'\<'(") 'M~\i1~c~~l/l\~l\ f~'.j~~J tkt TNAVl. 
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and occasionally of resolutions made that today would be understood as a declaration of policy or 
• • 49 
mtent. Some grants were made directly for school purposes. . Requests however continued to exceed 
the fimds available. The Board resolved that all applications for building grants should make known 
the amount of money already raised, and give details of what the debt or mortgage liability would be 
were the building undertaken. Later financial difficulties meant that no grants were made for sclh~JI 
50 
purposes . In 1870 even applications for grants for presbyteries were not being entertained~1 1ne 
Eccles school-chapel however did receive £30 in 187P2. 
Manchester Catholic Association 
The Manchester Catholic Association was formed in 1869. As originally conceived. there was a 
Council and a permanent executive Committee that met from time to time to direct business. Two 
Secretaries and a Treasurer were elected. James Marshall and George Richardson served as its tirst 
Honorary Secretaries. In March 1870 the permanent Executive Committee was abolished while the 
Council was empowered to create Special Committees for special tasks as authorised by the 
Association. Membership of the Council would be limited to twenty persons, who would be annually 
re-elected, singly and by name. Members of the Association were invited to the meeting, held at 
Salford Catholic Grammar School on the Crescent, Salford. 'Ine annual subscriptim Wds two shillings 
and six pence. Little else is known about the Association. It clearly involved the leading laymen of the 
town, and if the Association dealt with specific oQjectives, it would be surprising if Catholic education 
had not figured among its interests. 
The Salford Diocesan Education Board 
'Inc Diocesan Education Board was founded in November 1870 "for the more efficient attention to the 
great work of the Public Education of his (Turner's) f1ock" .53 Appended to the scheme was a table t)f 
deficiency of school accommodation, as required by the Crisis Committee. Toole explained the 
~9 Finance Board Minutes -+ l:ebruary 1867. . 
50 Finance Board Minutes. Unt()rtunate1:- four pag,es arc mis"ing from the Mmute Ikxlk. 
ll1L'se resolutions \"l'n~ probably passed in I ebruary 1867 or "t)metime lx'fore the I11L'Cting. 1. 1\ 
h~bruary 1868. 
51 Finance Board Minutt's 7 February 1870. 
51 FinanCt.' Board Minutes 21 February 1871. 
5.1 Ad Clcrum 10 NOVL'mocr 1870 t1"<.1111 C.mon LI\\TCJ1Ce TI.Xl)C. 
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calculation54 used to produce these figures. Twenty-eight missions were listed as having deficiencies. It 
was calculated that between them they offered 12,705 places for 17,260 children: a deficiency of 6077 
places.55 It was also noted that other missions, apparently with sufficient places, might have schools at 
inconvenient distances for the children concerned, as in Rishton, Enfield and Eccles. In order to 
promote and safeguard Catholic education, the Board was to ascertain the number, place and condition 
of Catholic schools throughout the diocese, and keep a register of the same. Where a deficiency 
existed, the Board would strive to provide a school in conjunction with the local clergy. It would ab~) 
liase with the CPSC, the Catholic Education Crisis Fund Committee and with the newly erected School 
54 Calculations, based on various and changing equations, had been used by the clergy for well over 
half a century to determine the total Catholic population. The equations were constantly being refined. 
In this instance, the number of baptisms was multiplied by twenty. One sixth of the result WdS taken as 
being the number of children of school going age. Then the physical area of the school itself, divided 
by eight, gave the amount of accommodation under the then requirements of eight square feet per 
pupil. The difference between the two figures, the number of children and the existing accommodation. 
constituted the deficiency. I personally do not believe it is possible to give any accurate figures and 
that it is safer to regard any figures quoted as indicating a general trend. In the light of a recent study 
on the Catholic population ofBirkenhead, even census returns cannot safely be relied upon. 
55 The deficient schools were: 
Salford Cathedral & Pendleton: 2200 children, 1652 places, 700 deficiency, new school being erected. 
St Peter Greengate: 427 children, 493 places, infant school wanted. 
Accrington: 530 children, 2967 places, and 233 deficiency. 
Ashton St Ann's: 440 children, 800 places but school required across town at St Mary's. 
Ashton St Mary: 400 children no school hence 400 deficiency. 
Bacup: 300 children, 203 places, 100 deficiency. 
Blackburn St Mary's: 690 children, 637 places, building wants help. 
Blackley: 170 children, 223 places in a hired room, school about to be built. 
Bolton St Edmund's: 450 children, 330 places, 120 deficiency. 
Bolton St Mary's: 660 children, 200 places, 460 deficiency, school for 586 being built; needs two more 
outlying small schools as well. 
Bolton St Patrick's: 650 children, 233 places, 417 deficiency, miserably lmfit school in rented room. 
Bury St Joseph's: 300 children, 300 deficiency, no school. 
Ilcaton Norris: 190 children, 150 places, 40 deficiency. 
Mcmchester St Alban's: 350 children, 371 places, Infant's School wanted 
Manchester St Aloysius': 320 children, 250 places, 70 deficiency, Infants' School wanted. 
Mcillchester St Ann's: 1070 children, 544 places, 500 deficiency, Infants' School being built. 
Mcmchester St Joseph's: 800 children. 500 places, 300 deficiency, present schcxJls not glxxi buildin~~. 
Manchester St Mary's: 800 children, 714 places, 100 deficiency, Infunts' Schcx)l wanted. 
Manchester St Patrick's: 2250 children, 1436 places, 814 deficiency. has land for two ne\v sch()o\s. alsll 
wants In Hmts' School near the church. 
Manchester St Wilfrid's: 1800 children, 1114 places, and 700 deficiency. 
Mossley: 160 children, 187 places. 
Oldhmn St Mary's: 760 children. 611 places, 150 deficiency. 
Oldham St Patrick's: 500 children. 360m places. and 140 deficiency. It was notL-d that one ~ood "chool 
placed between these two missions at a distance suitahly convenient t(.lr both congreg.atlllllS would 
sullicC'. 
Over J)arwen: 260 children. 124 places 136 deficiency. Mr Petrc will give land in I.ower J)an\l.'n 
where a schlxll is wantcd. 
Ramsbottom: 90 children. 47 places. 43 dctkiency. the f{x)m vcry lmtit.. 
Rochdale St John's: 440 children 288 places 152 deficiency. ahout to hudd. . 
W t ( ' rt ':::7'" 'h.·ldr"n 4 i4 pl'ICI'S 1'19 deficicll(\ a school fix thc~l.' ()lH!.ht to he at a dist~mcc. cs H) on: _, _} C ~. -+ < ~,. - -' • , 
llcY\\l)(xJ: 280 children, 207 place". 71 dcticiency hut say'S he has nxltlll.'IH)lIgh. 
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Boards. 'Three departments based on the Manchester, Blackburn and Bury deaneries \\·~r~ created to 
provide locally based initiatives, although funding from collections remained centralised. 
4. Conclusion 
4.1 The Five Principles 
Ibe argument is that four principles can be identified in Turner's earlier attitude to education.56 Firstly. 
as already noted, education had to be based on religion. Secondly Catholic education had to be under 
Catholic control, not merely to ensure its religious orthodoxy, but more especially because the duty of 
teaching the Faith pertained to the episcopal office. Others, both priests and laity. might be involved in 
the effective execution of this task. The final responsibility however remained that of the bishop, and 
could never be abdicated. In practice this led to the two final principles. 
As education was seen primarily as a means of handing on the Faith while instilling secular instruction. 
such education thirdly had to be made available for all Catholic children throughout the diocc~c. a.., 
means permitted. Fourthly, such education had to be efficient in both its religious and secular content. 
We can now add a fifth element to this list. In the light of experience, and with the probability of 
compulsory education looming, Turner and his fellow bishops began explicitly outlining the role of the 
parents in educating their children. Parents had in conscience the duty of bringing their children up in 
the Faith. Neglect of this duty, for example by sending children to "proselytising" or non-Catholic 
schools, was morally unacceptable. If compulsion were introduced. all parents, whether Catholic or 
not. had a right that regard to their conscience in the choice of an education for their children be 
respected. After over a century of experience of the intervention of the State into the lives of ordinary 
people, it is easy for us to fail to understand how new this concept was. The Victorian age wa~ an age 
when most citizens enjoyed neither the vote nor social benefits from the State. Each \\as len h) fend 
5pech-c· . 
for him or her self: with the awful ~f'ffe of starvation or the workhouse loommg for tho~c \vho 
conspicuously biled. Reform might indeed have been in the air. and tentative stcr~ \\Cre hcing taken to 
implement some social support for citizens. But the degree of scx:ialisation to ,,!1ich \W arc IHl\\ 
accustomed would havc been totally foreign to, and beyond the comprehen~ion ortha! age. 
-------
Tplal: children 17:260. pi;KL'S 1 :2705. JctkiL'ncy 6077, bL-sidcs lntlmts' ~d1Co~J1s. 
'0 SL'l' J .:umon Thesis. cspecially pp. 4X-I1X. 
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Chapter 3: Bishop Vaughan and Elementary Educational Provision 
1. Overview of the Chapter 
After a brief accOlrnt of his life and work, the chapter examines three aspects of Catholic elementary 
education under Bishop Herbert Vaughan. The role of the Sunday school is examined A detailed 
account of the expansion of missions and schools within the diocese is given. Consideration then 
follows of the efforts to supply Catholic education within the workhouse schools. Thee case studies 
follow. Ihe first studies the St Ann's Boys' School in Ashton under Lyne, the second school 
expansion in the Swinton area, the third, the rural school at Billington. Vaughan's support f(x the 
CPSC collections is next examined. The training of pupil teachers is considered Their situation led 
Vaughan to establish firstly the Salford Educational Association, and then to instigate Annual 
Appreciation Days to celebrate their achievements. Finally the role and rights of parents are then 
detailed. The conclusion claims that Vaughan fully accepted the five principles. 
2. Vaughan's life and work 
The life of Herbert Vaughan, founder of the Mill Hill Missionaries, one time Bishop of Salford and 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster has been the subject of three major biographies. Snead-Cox l • 
McCormacI2 and ONeile have each narrated his life and work. Mary Vaughan4 wrote <ill account of 
the Vaughan family covering seven centuries of their history. Vaughan's lcttc'Tss to Lady I lcrbert were 
also published. Reference to Vaughan is also to be found in the history of the Josephites6, a community 
of priests devoted exclusively to the evangelization of black people in the United States. which gre\\ 
out of Vaughan's work with the Mill Hill Missionaries. 
Vaughan was born in Gloucester in 1832, the eldest of 13 children, of whom six bL"'Carne prk~h arKi 
five nuns. lIe was educated at Stonyhurst, in Belgium, at Downside and in the Colkg,l' of Nohle 
I J. G. Sncau-Cnx The Life of Cardinal Vaughan Ilcrhert & I}anieL London. 1910. In rl' .... l·archi~g 
this work. Sncad-Cox, a relativc of Vaughan, consulted Casartelli, who thought the \\nrk g,t xx.!. hut dIU 
identity one major crror in regard to his account of the Middle Sl'h()ols in M:mchesll'r. 
:1 Arthur MeConnack Cardinal Vaughan Bums & (}ates, I t)ndon, 1966. _ 
, Rohert O'Nci I Cardinal Herbert Vaughan Bums & Oak'". Tlll1hridgc Wells. 1 ~). . 
4 Mary Vaughan Courtfield and the Vaughans: an English Catholic Inhl'ntann QUlller Prl~s. 
I ~mdon. 1989. . . 
5 Letters of Herbert Cardinal Vaughan to Lady Herbert of Lea 1 867-19()J L'dileJ hy I...,ll.Ule 1.L~lll" 
Hums ()atl'S. L(.)[ldtlll. 19-1:? , 
6 Stcplll'n J. Oehs Ilescgregating thl' \ltar: The .Ju'l'Ilhitl's and the Struggle fur Black Pril"t, 
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Ecclesiastics in Rome and was ordained priest at Lucca in 1854. Wiseman appointed him Vice 
President of St Edmund's College, Ware. Vaughan immediately set off on a fact-finding tour of 
Colleges on the Continent. While at Ware, he joined the Oblates of St Charles. They and he left \Vare 
in 1861. Vaughan then decided to found a missionary order of priests, the Mill Hill Missionark~. after 
first going on a worldwide fact finding tour. The College at Mill Hill, London, was begun in 1866 and 
completed in 1873. By then Vaughan had become Bishop of Salford, being consecrated by Cardinal 
Manning on 28 October 1872. He sent Canon Benoit and the newly founded Franciscan Missionaries 
of St Joseph Sisters from Salford to continue the work at Mill Hill. 
His zeal as bishop was boundless. Among many achievements were the foundation of St Bede' s 
College, the winning of his dispute with the Jesuits about their "right" to open a sch(x)} in the diocese. 
(which led to a Roman decree which settled the respective rights of bishops and religious across the 
world), the founding of the Children's Protection and Rescue Society. and the creation of the Seminary 
of Pastoral Theology. He acquired both The Tablet and The Dublin Review. In 1892 he was appointed 
as the third Archbishop of Westminster and in 1893 was created Cardinal. He was a member of the 
papal study group on the validity of Anglican Orders and led that group to deny such a claim. His last 
work was the building of Westminster Cathedral. His fimeral was the first service held in it. I Ie died in 
1903. Derek Holmes described him as "an ultramontane descendant of an Old Catholic Family who 
had been a devoted and successful. if uncomplicated, p~10r of the Irish in Lancawe".7 
I lis biographers rightly celebrate his successful achievements. Rarely is failure mentioned. 
Understandably the false start, the untimely end, the less than successful initial experiment tend to 
leave little evidence, and such evidence is swallowed up in later success following realignment or a 
renewed beginning. The suggestion is made that Vaughan was first and foremost an "ideas" man. Their 
sllccessful outcome, and many of his ideas did succeed brilliantly. were often due to the hard work and 
dedication of competent helpers. Vaughan's work in the diocese in educational matters \\ill be 
examined critically, but I trust, i::lirly. 
-------
7 • '~1 Phunh Arllndal to Zahi. Ill)lmc~ Oil. Cit p.-
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3. Elementary Educational Provision 
3.1 Sunday Schools 
Catholic Sooday schools had operated from the early 1800s and existed in many missions. In 1889 
Vaughan asked that Sunday School information be included in the annual educational statistics. Canon 
Richardson duly complied8 • 
Your Lordship has insisted on this continually, and you have often expressed your desire 
to see Sunday Schools established in every mission throughout the diocese. 
In 1890 27,864 children and young people attended Sooday School, of whom only 16.614 attended a 
Catholic day school. The remaining 11,250 consisted mainly of yooog people aged between I -+ and 25. 
For about 300 children not attending any Catholic day school, this was their only source of religious 
instruction. The quality of the schools varied. Those flU1 by religious for girls and young women were 
among the best. Some flU1 by "nobody" for boys were the worse, ooless the priest was able to take an 
al1ive interest himself. While Richardson praised the efforts of the teachers, he noted that more heIp. 
especially from "the more comfortably circumstanced" and from those educated at colleges and 
convents. was needed. In small missions with only one priest, Sunday schools were impossible without 
such lay assistance. When given, the local Catholic community flourished. Richardson suggested that 
instruction on some part of the catechism previow;ly learnt by heart, with a hymn. ,md a 15 minute 
reading from a good interesting book would suffice for the instructional element for he added: 
The useful part is to oc foood in mutual intercourse. Yooog men thus see each other 
once a week and form plans which set their energies to work in order to accomplish, and 
yooog women are brought into direct commooication with the mms. and make their 
friendships among Catholics. 
The st,mding of the Sunday School had radically changed over 40 years. In 1850 it had lx~n the main 
source ofinstructil.)Il f()f most Catholic children in both religious ,md sl'Cular matters. Now it "cn'ed to 
rL'inhlrce the rl'ligious knowledge and practice Ie,m1t in the day sch(){)l ,md to kl~p Catholil' ),lmng"tcr" 
tllgethcr. thus f(xging friendships and tlIture Catholic marriage", Only fix .ill"-' \,lVer 1% \,\1' th(l"l' 
attending did it represent their sdle ml'arb of instruction in the Faith. 
----- -- ._-- --_. --- -- ----
/I Educational Statistics: Sixtl'l'nth Report 1889 p. 9. 
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'{here was no significant change in statistics in the following years. Nor could there be. noted 
Richardson, "unless our lay men and women take up this work". The Bishop':.. pleas fell on deaf car". 
the inspector's pleas on angry ones. Often it was the hard worked day school teacher who. \\ithout pay. 
came back to teach in the Sunday Schools simply for the good of souls.9 Richardson noted an incrca"c 
in attendance of some 2000 young people in the 1892 Report. He commented that such schools nt .. 'Cd 
not be a "school" in the ordinary sense of the term, nor need they be conducted on fixed lines. lIe gave 
examples. 150 boys attended one Sunday School because it was the stepping-stone to a l1lJys' club. In 
another, some hundred young men attended a controversy class, and a third. the largest in the diocese. 
was based on mutual good fellowship. Help was still needed, and still not forthcoming: 
The good that the richer class of our people could do by helping in the larger to\\l1 
Sunday Schools is incalculable, and the ones who would be most benefited hv such 
attendance would be themselves. 10 .. 
3.2 Expansion of missions and schoolsll within the diocese 
Two sources ofinformation help us trace the continued expansion of Catholic schools under Vaughan. 
In 1873 the Religious Inspectors issued a comprehensive report under the general title of "Educational 
Statistics". lbis was published periodically until the late 1930s. Secondly each Advent an "Ad CiLnrrn" 
or a Pastoral Letter often recorded progress achieved during the previous year. Using these surviving 
primary sources, a record of school building and improvement can be compiled. By LL"ing the availahle 
C(}o,fI\ 
"..---
statistics. an indication;~ be given of how many school departments were operating and what was the 
average pupil attendance. 
'1l1e Religious Inspectors used a formula to calculate the child and therefore the potential "c1Kx)1 
population. 'lney multiplied the number of baptisms by 20 (later 22) to ohtain the L,,,timated hltal 
Catholic population of the diocese. One sixth of that figure WdS considered to repre"L'nt children of 
sch(x)l age. i.e. between 5 cilld 13. One seventh of this total was deducted a" rL'prescI1ting children in 
~---.--
'I Educational Statistics: EiJ!hteenth Report 1891 p. 7. 
10 Educational Statistics: Nineteenth Report 1892 p. 8. . ' 
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upper and middle schools. The remaining figure was estimated to represent the number of children 
who ought to be in the parochial schools. 
Mixed schools were opened at Irlam, Lees, Padiham, Shaw and Shawforth in 187 .. L A ne\\ mixed 
department was added at Craven Street, Salford. The mixed departments at St Mary's. Bolton. St 
Aloysius, Ardwick and St John's, Rochdale were divided into separate departments. Infant schoob 
were added at Brown edge, Clayton Ie Moors, and at St Joseph's (Goulden St) and St Patrick's. 
Manchester. The mixed school at Denton was closed, and a merger of the Boys' and Girls' department:-. 
into a mixed school took place at St Arm's, Ashton lUlder Lyne, where the Ind~lrial School was alSl) 
closed. Only three missions in the diocese had no school, and of these, there was no prospect 
whatsoever of opening a school at Lee House. 12 
'The closure of schools at Lower Darwen, Samlesbury and Pleasington was noted in the 1875 Report. 
An Infant Boys' School at MOlmt Carmel, Salford, a Boys' School at St Joseph, Blackhurn. and <ill 
Infant School at St Lawrence's linked to St Wilfrid's mission in Hulme had been opened. St Alhan's. 
Manchester, Girls' and Infants' departments had been merged. Five missions had no elementary schtx)1 
attached to them: Colne, Lee House, Royton, Wcsthoughton and Withington. 13 
Ibe Report for 1876-77 indicated that a Mixed Department had been added to the Infants I)cparunent 
at St Ann, Adelphi, Salford. Infant schools had been established at St Alban's and St Michael's, 
i\ncoats, as had a lVIixed School in Sudell Street at St Patrick's. Manchester. A commodiou~ ~ch(lol 
housing three departments replaced the temporary single department school at the Iioly Name. 
M'IDchestcr. A new Mixed School and Infant School had been opened at St Ann's. Blackhurn. St 
Alhan's, Blackburn, had opened a branch Infant School. Another Infant School had been tonnc'd at St 
Patrick, Bolton, and the Mixed School at St Ann's, Ashton under Line, had r.cel1 divided again into 
separate departments. A handsome building, designed for further extension, had been hui It at BurnIc). 
It was being used as an Infant School. together with a Standard 1 class. In ROytl)J1 a Mixl'd Sdlool h~ld 
commenced in a rented building. Inc old schtx)l at SamIcshury. c1lN.~d in carly I X75. had been 
replaced \dth a new. recently opened huilding. 'Ibe B(lY< <IDd Girls' lntlillt Schtx)l" at the Cathedral 
had hcen comhined, ,md the small school at IrlmTI closed. With i11lTe~ISl'll accornrncl(jatil \11 at 
-------- -
12 Educational Statistirs: Second Report 1874 p. 1. 
I ~ Educational Statistics: Third Report 1875 p. 1 
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Whitworth, the redlllldant school at Shawforth had been closed. New school building.s had ~n 
completed and opened at St Joseph's, Salford and at St Joseph's, Blackbum.14 
A large well-designed school for three departments had been opened at St Gregory's. Farn\\l)rth. in 
1877. Temporary school accommodation was provided in Hollinwood, Lower Dar\\~n and Sabden. 
The Pleasington school had been reopened. Additional departments had been opened at St Alban\ and 
at St Mary's, Manchester and at Whitworth, and anew school building was in use at Bradtord.15 
In the following year, a new school opened at Little Hulton, and the closed school at Irlam re-opened. 
A new department had been opened at St Mary's, Swinton, and at St 1 ~dImmd's, Manchester. although 
one department had been closed at St Aloysius, Ardwick. A Mixed School was established at Astley 
Bridge, Bolton, and an Infant School was operating in temporary accommodation at Pendlebury.16 
New schools were next opened at St Thomas of Canterbury in Higher Broughton, at Littleborough and 
at Westhoughton. 'Ine Patricroft schools were enlarged, and a new school erected at St Anne's. 
Oldham. New departments were added at St Marie's and St Joseph's, Bury, and at Walton Ie I )ak. 
Farnworth, Middleton, Swinton and Longridge.17 New buildings were erected at Brownedge, Oldh'Ull. 
Royton and Pendlebury and Swinton. New departments were added to schools at Patricrott, 
Brownedge, and at St Augustine's in York St, and at St Bridget's. Bradford in Manchester. New 
schools opened at Denton, in connection with St Ann's Mission in Ashton llilder I,ync and at Castleton 
linked to St Mary's Mission at Littleborough.18 
Twelve new departments were added to the school stock in 1882. These included new sch(x)ls at 
Colne, Elton and Newchurch. New premises were built at Fairiield, Reddish, I Ialliwell, at St John\. 
Rochdale, and at Great Harwood. Infant Departments were added at AspulL A~1ley Bridge, Pmdlehury 
<md Walton Ie Dale, and a Mixed Department WdS opened at St Lawrence's in Mmch(,~ler.19 
In 1883 Fr Henry HiII reported that new schools had opened at Burnley and Reddish. <md nc\\ 
buildings were being erected at Nelson cmd at Rawtenstall. Of the 89 mb~il){b in thc dilX:l'~c. only .t 
had no elementary school provision.:w Fr Ha~'es pnx.luced the 1884 report and notcd the additicfl of 
1-1 Educational Statistics: Fourth Report 1876-77 p. 1. 
15 Educational Statistics: Fifth Report 1877-78 p. 1. 
H, Edurational Statistics: Sixth ReJlort 1878-79 p. I. 
17 Educational Statistirs: Seventh Report 187 l)-1880 p. 1. 
IK Educational Statistics: Ei~hth Report 1881 p. 1. 
19 Educational Statistics: Ninth Rl'llort 1882 p. I. 
~(l Fdufatinnal Statistics: Tl'nth Report 1881 p. 7. 
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new premises at St Mary's, Burnley, for Infants, Girls and Boys, so fOnning "one of the tinest grour~ 
of elementary schools in the diocese". The new school in Nelson had enrolled over a hundred Catholic 
children who had never before received a Catholic education. In Accrington a ne\\ Boys' School had 
been erected and plans for new schools at St Patrick's. Bolton and at Horwich were in hand. Additional 
accommodation had been or was being provided to schools at the Holy Name, at St FrdIlcis' and at St 
Patrick's, Manchester; at St Peter and Paul's, Bolton, at St Mary's, Clayton Ie Moor, at St Mary\. 
Aspull, at St Joseph's, Shaw and at St Joseph's, Blackburn. This gave a total of 210 departments 
throughout the diocese, including the St Joseph's Industrial Schools in Manchcster.21 Two years later 
new schools had opened at Rishton and Horwich. New buildings were erected at Mossle), at St Mary's. 
Blackburn, at Accrington and at Halliwell. Additional accommodation was provided at St Cherries'. 
Pendleton, at St 'Ihomas', Manchester, at Heaton Norris, Rawtenstall, Radcliffe and at both 
departments of the Industrial Schools in Manchester, thus giving a total of 218 Departments.22 
Ihe 1889 Report noted improvements to school buildings and claimed that the schools at St Alhan\. 
Blackburn, St Peter's, Blackburn, St Mary Magdalene's, Burnley, at Padiham and at Barton could 
compare favourably with any schools of their size in their respective neighbourh(xxfs. A new school 
opened at Tardy Gate near Brownedge and building had started at Wea.~te. Improvements and 
enlargements had taken place in many schools, although the only ones identitied were at Great 
IIarwood and Horwich, where increased accommodation had been urgently needed. Several p,rrts of 
Manchester and Salford required new Catholics schools before School Board provision occurred. In 
several areas of the diocese, Catholic children still did not attend Catholic sch(X)b because of the 
dist'.illces involved.23 
By 1890 over 60 children were attending the new school at Wea.~te, 50 of whom had previow;ly 
attended non-Catholic schools. In Withington the church huilding was used as a ~chool. 70 childr~'11 
were on roll. An Infant T(x)m had been added at Aspull. and a B\.)ys' Schrxli built at Great I L.1T\\IXXi. 
where the Innmt School had alsl) been enlarged. A cloaknx)m and stair room had been added at St 
.'1 Educational Statistics: Eleventh Report 1884 p. 1. . ., 
72 Educational Statistics: Thirteenth Report 1886 r. 1. '11k' Twel nh Rep\.,rt I" n~I""II1~. ;~nd "1l1 Ad 
C'lrrum of 26 Nt l\'ember 1885 mer~'ly ment]l )\1S a school chard al",,)ut to he erL'(iL'o III 11\ n\Kh .. md ~Ul 
extension to schtx)l cUld prL'~b:1ery in (Jr~'L'nacre~. Olllh;llll. . ' , .• , ~1 Fducatinnal Stati'itics: Sixteenth Report 1889 p. 1. Ihe Rcrllrts hlr the rr~'\lOlI"" thrL'\: ~l:~lr" ~trL 
missing. 
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Augustine's, Manchester, and two fine schools were nearing completion at St Patrick\ and at Corpu..', 
Christi, Manchester. Only St Bede's mission in Manchester (Whalley Range) lacked ~m elementary 
school, although the need for such a school was highlighted in the report. 24 
'The schools in the new parishes of Corpus Christi and Prestwich were first examined in 1891. 
Withington now had a proper school building. New schools in Lnwer Broughton, Longsight and at 
Burnley Lane were in hand. New buildings had been provided at Heaton Norris and at the Pre~entation 
Convent, Livesey Street. Again a survey of where school accommodation was needed was included 
identifYing need for Infant provision at Liverpool Street, Salford, at the Holy Name and at St AIm\ 
Ancoats, Manchester. St Bede's mission was again highlighted as having no provision. Higher 
Openshaw, Collyhurst, Bolton and Blackburn were other areas where need existed.2~ 
1892 saw the translation of Vaughan to Westminster Archdiocese. The report for that year detailed the 
new school at Longsight, where some 200 children had been examined two thirds of whom had never 
before been in a Catholic school. Schools at St Francis', the Holy Family and St Bridget's, Manchcster 
had all been enlarged, as had the schools at Darwen, Walton Ie Dale, Denton, IIollinw(xxi ;md Roy ton. 
[n the first five cases, new schools had been built to replace old one, or to add to existing 
accommodation. Only five missions in the diocese lacked schools: Lee House in its rural tranquillity, 
St Boniface's, Salford, St John's, Burnley, the relatively new mission at Urmston, where time \Va.'. 
needed to determine the best location now that the Ship Canal had opened, and needle.'..'. to .'.ay. St 
Ilede's mission, where at last the question of a school had been mooted. 
Taking an overview of this elementary school expansion, a two-fold pattern can be detected. lirstl> 
there had been considerable expansion of existing school premises to meet an incrcasing Catholic 
population and the increasingly demanding requirements of the Board of Education. "l.'Condly the 
munber of missions had increased considerably. and with the notable exception of ~t Ilt.-de\. m(l',t had 
l'stablished some form of elementary school. In 1873, shortly after Vaughan\ arri\·al. the Alm.Ulal' 
lisk-d 76 missinns. In 1893. the year after his departure. this number had increa.'.l-d tl) 113. 
. ' ",J' '11 ,t'd' 1 th· nwnber (If childr~l attellJillg "dw .. ,,'! I hl\\ \Va.'. thIS mCI"easc of schc)(JI accommuuatItlIl n: ec l: \I C 
Although the hasis ()f calculation and rcpt)rting \ark-d .'.Iightly from year It' ycar. the annllal S(;lli"lil'.'. 
---- ------------
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confirm a continuous increase in missions, schools and pupils throughout Vaughan's epi~c\'p~ltc. Thcy 
also highlight the practice of giving priority to ~lablishing a school when a new missj()n was opened. 
'Ine desire of the Catholic community to provide schools for its children is thus clearly demonstrdtOO. 
The table below gives a broad picture of the increase in both missions, elementary schlxJIs. and the 
"average" attendance of pupils. 
Year Missioni6 Department~7 Average attendance2 /S 
1873 79 146 17,817 
1876 85 173 19.835 
1879 99 180 23,090 
1882 105 210 26,236 
1886 109 218 29,562 
1889 111 218 30,399 
1892 113 225 33,708 
Vaughan was aware of the danger that the HMI inspection tended to place the secular curriculum in 
first rank while it remained of secondary value in the eyes of God and the Church. Consequently he 
quickly established plans for the religious inspection of schools. Fr Dunderdale. Diocesan Sch(x)l 
Inspector, was duly briefed to inspect annually every parochial school and produce an annual report. 
As Vaughan stated: 
Any measure therefore which will help to keep before the minds of children and teachers 
the due order and relation of their various interests, will, I am sure, be welcome to the 
clergy. Nor can we allow it for a moment to be said that the Church is less zealous in 
looking after the religious than the (iovemment after the secular. instruction l)1' our 
children.29 
3.3 Workhouse Schools 
In 1874 Vaughan enquired about the religious education and practice of Catholic children in 
Workhouses. Dunderdale and Wrennall contacted the 16 workhoLlscs \\;thin the diocesL'. 13 had 
bet weell tllem 789 Catholic children30 • In 1875. the same 13 workhou"es held 813 Cathol ic chi ldren. 
Two permitted the priest to instruct the children daily. six once or twice a \\cL'k. lmd the rL"t hut 
occasionally. 'I Inc total rose to 836 children in 1.+ of the 17 workhouses according h) the next rept.1rt. 
~6 Fi!!.ures taken from the "Catholic Director~'" 
27 t '~llallv defined as a sL'parate department under a separate teacher. 
~s IbsL'd ~m fi!!.ures taken during the f(lllf \\'L't'ks lx'I~)re eX(Ullinatil)fl. 
2<) Ad Clerun; :2) Nt )vemix'r 187.:2 Vaugh,m Al'ta Vol. L p. 40 . 
. \0 Educational Statistics: St.'cond Report 1874. r· 8. 
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350 children were infants, and 486 were over seven. Two workhouses allowed the children hl attend 
the local Catholic school, with the others permitting the priest access, three frequently. four \v·eekly. 
and six occasionally.32 In the following year mnnbers rose to 949: 410 Infants and 539 children. In the 
Swinton Industrial Schools, the Catholic chaplain instructed the children daily Oth"""',,;s'" pr ... 
• ~! vn e U\ bl,lIl 
was as in previous years?3 A slight reduction in numbers then took place, and the Inspectors i~~LlCd 
this table in their next report.34 
Mission Baptisms Under 7 Over 7 Instruction 
Ashton 30 Weekly 
Blackburn 21 28 Weekly 
Bolton 18 51 40 Weekly 
Burnley 2 14 6 Weekly 
Chorlton 23 78 Weekly 
Clitheroe 1 1 8 Local school 
Hac;;lingden 2 12 Local school 
Manchester 123 45 55 Twice weekly 
Oldham 17 29 13 Weekly 
Rochdale 3 23 6 None 
Salford 59 62 4 times a week 
Swinton 1 49 274 Daily 
Totals 188 294 612 
The total number of children in the workhouses remained steady: 975 in 1879-1880, whm weekly 
instruction began at Rochdale Workhouse. There was a massive increase to 1 152 in 1881. with Bur: 
Workhouse added to the list. This rose to 1292 children in 1882, when Barton Workhouse wa:-. 
included. 
lhe quality of religious instruction was thought dubious in many cases, a~ childrm remained only a 
short time in most workhouses, so any classes formed were constantly gaining new pupib and losing 
old ones: a recipe for ineffectual instruction.-'s Still Vaughan wanted the children examined. in :-.pite of 
the objection of his religious inspectors. 1883 saw a slight decrease in numbers, down to 1232. 
Arrangements were made with the Manchester Union Guardians to examine children in the ,,\\illlllll 
Indtl'~trial Schools. In 1884 Fr Hayes gained access to 10 institutions and examined 716 children. 
Concentrating on their kntmkdge t)f prayers ;md ht)\\" to gn to l\mfcssilm and l\mllTIwlion, he \\a:-. 
1~ Educational Statistics: Fourth Report 1876-77, p. 4. When totalled. tllLTe i:-. a discrepanc::- ill 11K' 
figures. hut that is Ill)\\ the report lish it! 
q Educational Statistics: Fifth Report 1877-1878, p. 4. 
q Educational Statistics: Sixth Report 1878-1879. p. 4. 
Vi Educational Statistics: !'iinth Report 1882. Pl'. 1-·t 
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impressed by what he found. The clergy were doing everything they could to instruct the children. but 
he feared that the irreverent atmosphere and poverty in which the 1036 children liyed would undo that 
good work.36 Of 954 children in workhouses in 1886, Fr Hayes examined 829. He commented that 
many had just arrived, and that many left for places of service, often with non-Catholic families. The 
clergy had free access to the children at suitable times. Otherwise the workhouse officials hy necessity 
almost had to be indifferent to the children's religious feelings. He wondered if Catholic Poor I.a\\ 
Schools or Orphanages might not be opened to care for at least some of the children in question.-" 
In 1889 Richardson inspected 12 Industrial and Poor Law Schools and 18 workhouses. with 1133 <IDd 
443 children on roll respectively. Of these he examined 1089 and 443 children.38 The following year 
he inspected 1108 out of 1176 on roll in Industrial and Poor Law Schools. and 289 of 359 children on 
roll in the workhouses. He commented on some individual schools. The Longsight Industrial Sch(~)ls 
and the Poor Law Schools at Tottington and Buckley Hall had a unique tone ahout them that was 
essentially Christian and Catholic. In the Swinton Industrial School the chaplain and snme Catholic 
teachers were doing good work. He noted that the Manchester Board of Guardians were remarkahle for 
their broad views and wondered if they might be persuaded to divide the school into two. with one 
portion entirely under Catholic supervision. He thought that the result of the Manchester Sch(x)l 
Board's experiment at Mill Street could well warrant a similar trial at Swinton39• The Salt()rd Day 
Industrial School was from a Catholic viewpoint most unsatisfactory. Although receiving instruction. 
the children were not attending Mass nor receiving the Sacraments, and Richardson forecast that most 
of them would be lost to the Faith in the coming years. 1be situation in the newly opened Blackhurn 
Industrial School was even worse, because of the narrow views of the majority of Blackhurn Sch('OI)! 
Bnard members. The local Catholic sch(x)l supplied an in~1ructress on some of the mornings of the 
week. but nothing else WdS yet possible. 40 
v, Educational Statistics: Eleventh RCI)ort 1 XX-l. pp. 5-6. 
17 Educational Statistics: 13th Report 1886. pp. 6-7. 
lS Educational Statistics: 16th RCI)Ort 1889. pp. 3--+. . ". . . 
. W Ihe Mill Stn~et SchlX)\ was the Manchester I)dY Industrial Schtl()1, \ .. here the l'~lll'al1l~l (\1 l'lt!101.ll 
children WIS entirelv in Catholic hands.. completely "eparatL'd from the IWIH-. 'athtll1c J1t. )nll '11. \\ 1111~' III 
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Of the workhouse situation, Barton, Clitheroe and Haslingden had few Catholic children. In~ 
attended the local Catholic school. ChorIton and Rochdale Board of Guardians had already tran~terrL~ 
their children to the Catholic Poor Law Schools. Burnley and Crumpsall had few Catholic children. 
and that only while their parents remained in the workhouse. 
Ashton lUlder Lyne Board of Guardians was doing all in its power to look after the spiritual welfare of 
their Catholic charges. Due opportunities for Mass, Sacraments and instruction were provided, No 
inspection had been possible at Blackburn, where a dispute had arisen between the Catholic instructor 
and the Guardians. In Bolton, the children lived in cottages homes, were visited hy nuns and had ,m 
unpaid chaplain. Yet the inspector reported that the children "were far inferior to those in our \\( )rst 
elementary schools". In Bury, the chaplain was lUlable to do much. as the workhouse provided no 
opportlUlity for Catholics to practise their Faith at all. In Bolton, the 60 or more Catholic children were 
marched to Mass at Royton each SlUlday, but had no opportunity to go to Confession or Commlmion. 
and their instruction was sparse. The Salford Guardians did what they could, and facilitics for Mass, 
Sacraments and instruction were provided, but the children were very much "birds of passage". 
'Ine situation had changed little in 1891 although improvements were reported at the Day Indlllitrial 
Schools in both Blackburn and Salford. In the new Oldham Day Industrial Schoul, a Catholic teacher 
taught catechism. The situation of children in the workhouses remained dire, and thL'Te were nearly a 
hWldred more children than previously. Richardson pleaded that the Rescue Society do all it could to 
remove Catholic children from the workhouse environment, so destructive was it of both religion ,md 
education.41 
4. Case Studies 
4' 4.1 Case Study 1: St Ann's Boys School, Ashton under L)'nc -
. f h t' . 1'1', 't' ('ath 111'C "I"T11"nt'U)' ,ch(lI.lI in thc dL'Gldc Illis study Illustratcs scveral 0 t c ach)rs a n: mg ( ~ ~ '-, . 
" ." I 1:> d' '1'1.,., 'k . 'rty )1' man\ or the childrcn. the nL't.'tl III Jol\O\\lng the creatlon oj the Schoo >o,rr S. lie r,m p..)\C • ( -
- ,t . "'lll'rrh 'md tn L'(lIl1l' \\a,llL'tl and IH)t dirty. 
wam them to come to sch(~JI, to Cl1mL' on tIme, 0 come reg , -" . 
41 Educational Statistics: Sixth Report 18rh RepIJrt 1891. pp, h-7. 
4! Inlllrlnation is h;l~cd nn Srh(lI.1I I .l)g. BlX)k entriL's, 
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permeated the logbook entries throughout the period. Sometimes the schoolmaster sent nllte .... to parent .... 
whose children were absent. Sometimes the priest-manager, in addition to warning the children l,r the 
importance of regular school attendance, would himself visit the homes of absentee b(lYs to a .... cenain 
why they were absent. Weekly the names of absentee pupils would be given to the School B()afd 
Officer. If initial cautions proved ineffective, prosecution might be resorted to, although initially the 
Board seemed reluctant to adapt this strategy. 
Funding for the school, its equipment, and the salary of the teacher, the pupil teacher..... e\en the 
occasional assistant teacher, had to be found. Weekly school pence were vital. It had to be paid hut hy 
whom? Out of work parents? The School Board or the local Guardians? Frequently pupils were sent 
home to come back with the school pence. Sometimes they did, occasionally they failed to return at all. 
'lhe School Board Officer occasionally brought back truants and runaways. Sometimes a truanting hoy 
was severely punished before the whole school, to deter others. Irregular attendance undermined the 
progress of the other children. Typical boyish pranks occurred: annoying neighbours on the way home: 
stone throwing in the playground; the occasional fight. One boy was punished for cursing: on two 
occasions a pupil was punished for stealing, another pair for inciting their peers to attack the pupil 
teacher. 
'lhe annual pattern so typical of the period can clearly be discerned. The master set his pupil teachers. 
if and when they turned up, to take a standard or group of children; to oversee the writing, spelling. 
numeracy. be it tables learnt by heart, or the use of mathematical formulae: adding, suhtracting, 
multiplying, division. Periodically the master would take each standard himself: observing sampk 
lessons given by the pupil teachers or testing the children to measure their pwgres ..... The managers 
W(llud do the same; even sometimes teaching the children if real need an)se. And each year in JlUle the 
dreaded annual I IMI inspection occurred. The nex1 day a new hatch of pupils cmne up from the Inblll 
sch(x)l. A short holiday would 1()llow. The restut of the inspection \vould he recordL'ti hy the managL'r 
in the sciHx)1 logbook: discipline; instruction; weaknesses observed: strengths prai .... ed. and if the report 
\\l'rl' t(\I.) p(x)r. a deduction impl)sed r: their Il)rdships Irom the gnmt. 
I luring the dL'Cade the school had three masILTS. One letl to become the Ml'\ter l1r the Indu.,trial 
. . ' . J th' . '11 xi Hd\''': ...;dHXll 1(1r eit!.hteL'1l Ilhlnth" Srh(x)l. An(lther quit al1.cr a Lllkd mspcrtlOn. \\llCll l: now c l "l: .. ' ~ 
...... 
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was merged with the Girls' School. The final master, after revealing glimpses of his pcr"lmal lik-l'. 
records how ill-health obliged him to give three months notice of resignation. lIb final inspectiLlJ1 wa" 
poor; discipline good but instruction weak. Their Lordships deducted one tenth of the grant. The 
school logbook ended. 
Similar entries are to be found in the logbooks of other Catholic Schools. What b revealed here i" th~ 
relationship between the Catholic School and the Ashton School Board, on which the pric"t -maJ1ag~r 
sat as a member. Officialdom had its forms. Weekly, monthly, quarterly returns were delivered to the 
school, filled in by the master and collected by the School Board Official. Mr Adams. with unfailing 
regularity. At times, it seemed that such an entry was only made to fulfil the daily. later weekly. 
requirement that a log be kept. The first obvious consequence of the School Board"s existence Wd" the 
identification and occasional pursuit of absentee and irregular pupils. The next WdS the occasional 
payment by the Board of the school pence of poverty stricken pupils. Just occasionally do other 
requirements disrupt the daily grind of lessons. 
'lhe logbook gives adequate details of the curriculum taught. with reference" to individual Ic""dns on 
select topics. the occasional extra-ordinary event, the visits to the school by eminent person,," and the 
daily life of the town: the occasional riot, the general election. the effect of local Wakes and similar 
entertainments. One boy died. In class he had complained of pains in his side. Permitted to sit down. he 
apparently recovered. 'lbat evening at home he died. The symptoms sound like appcndieiti-.: the circet 
on the other boys was noticeable. 
~.2 Case Study 2: Early Catholic Schools in the Swinton area 
Preliminary statements-l-l submitted by school managers tu obtain go\'cmmL'Ilt grant otten pn l\ioc a 
II '., . bo hi' h'" 110 llal("/)('tll" Il'111"t",'"th "cntun ~l Mary"" Catholic WL'a t 1 nt mformatIon a ut sc ex) s III t C sc(o ~ '- '- ",,,,,, '" . . . 
, ,.. " )c be 1870 . 't'a! grant WIS s mgln IllC "dH)OI. c ... lahli"lh .. xl Schuol. SWlI1ton IS no exceptIon. In ( to 'r an 1m 1 ,. . l . 
. 1867 I d . d (' b .. (11Wllber not oiven) ano sntne 70 !.!.irl" ;\S \\cll a~ an inbnt d<J"" m . lOU'oiC a Il1IXe group 0 0: s ~ . L 
. , . . . ·th.· .Id·t·! 1I1,,1 sm'ill ch"sn Xlm 20" r\ 1-l'. ( )nly 111 a rectangular sch(x)l h,ul 01\10L'0 hya partItion. \\1 ,ill du I l ,u. ( , . . , 
.1' 'I th/' arrl'y,'ll t)f his hnltllL'T Ir\)!ll India .Illd hi" "lI~~'\.Il1L'nt Iii" marriage. the death \)f his tat lcr; '" ~ 
marriage. 
4~ LD 7 FilL's at PRO. 
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eighty pupils were attending on a regular basis. The building had just been completed. Infants paid 2d 
per week, other children 3d. Over eight weeks, £9.13.7d had been received. £8 had been paid to the 
teacher. With costs of books, and fuel and lights, total expenditure was £11.11. 7d. lbe deficit \\a~ met 
out of the church collection. There was a debt of about £120 on the school building. Plans \\er~ in hand 
to solicit private donations. 
The 22-year-old teacher was Matilda Cooper, born on 18 July 1848. She had been in post "ince X 
August 1870 and was preparing to take her certification examination in December. A former pupil 
teacher from St Chad's School, Manchester, she had not yet attended any training college, hut had 
taught for some two and a half years at the Catholic School in Bacup.'" 
On 1 0 November 1879 another Catholic School dedicated to St Joseph WdS opened in Pendlebury. 'The 
school occupied on a yearly tenancy the upper floor of a row of two cottages built about 1820 and now 
owned by Cornelius Shea of Manchester. There were two rooms, one about 23' hy 25', the second 13' 
by 13'. 33 infants occupied the school. Most paid 2d per week although 5 paid 3d. 'lhis had yielded an 
income of £1 0/8/-. The expenses incurred, including a teacher's salary of £60, and a rent of £6. cmne f{) 
£97110/-. 'lhe difference had been found from unspecified sources. Jane Birtch, born 21 J<muary 1855. 
had received her certification (2nd class) in December 1877. A former pupil teacher in West Craven 
Catholic School, Salford, she had taught in the Catholic School in Newton Ie Wi \lows for one year lUlli 
had entered her present post on 7 May 1879. 
By October 1881 a brand new school building was opened to replace the school ah\ )\e the cottage", It 
incorporated both a mixed school as well as the original infant school. 'The main room WdS .. 1-3" hy 3()", 
the Infant area was 22' by 30' and there was an II' hy 30' classroom. Although on the same 110m, the 
tWl) departments were separated by a wooden partition. 51 int~mts atten dL'd, "\) dearl) the mixL'd 
pnwisinn was not yet in place. Expenditure Cl)St { .. +211111 and school pence had rai~L'd £917/Xd. "\) 
again the mission faced a dellcit. Annie Lamb, born on 15 July 1859, had hL~n a pupil teaChL'T ;11 "'I 
Mary's, Formby, ncar l.ivcrp<.x)L wherc she had a}sl) taught Irom 1875 until 1881 when "he had taken 
th o 46 lip IS new pl )st. 
-t'i PRO ED7/59 
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Two months later a further application was made. The Infant Department had opened on 7 \:lwembcr 
and the Mixed department on 1 December 1881. £92/11/1d had been spent: school pence had rai~('J a 
mere £18/7/8, and the mission again met the deficit. Some 40 Inflmts regularly attended lll1der \1i"" 
Lamb, and a further 19 children attended the mixed department llllder Miss Marianne Kelly. Born 12 
April 1842, she had taught for some 17 years, having been at St Mary's, Euxton near Chorle~. and at 
St James'. Millom. 
'lbe far-floog nature of the mission also led to the creation of another infant school at Moorside. On 10 
August 1885 a new schoolroom some 37' by 27' was opened. School pence brought in Sl)I1le £36; 
. 
salaries, books and fuel had cost some £138, and the mission again supported the deficit. l11en Walsh. 
born 27 November 1863, had commenced her duties on 10 August 1885 with some 50 pupil". :\ 
former pupil teacher from St Mary's Catholic School, Wrexham, she had previously taught at the 
Pendlebury School and was preparing for her certification examination. 
'Ihe Catholic Mission in Swinton therefore was supporting five school departments. two at Swinton. 
two at Pendlebury, and one at Moorside. None were paying their way through school pence ;.md the 
mission was subsidising them all. Examination of the Almanacs between 1880 and 1900 shows a 
confusing picture of the teaching staff. Over thirty teachers seem to be involved. O .. :ca"illnally they 
seem to have taught in one school one year and another the next year. Some seem to have stayed f(Jr 
only a year. others remained for far longer perh:xis. 
4.3 Case Study 3: Billington Catholic School 1872-1925: a rural school 
'I11e Jesuits from Stonyhurst served St Mary's mission in Billington lll1til it \\;t" handed over to the 
diocesan clergy and a resident priest WdS first appointed. A sch(x)1 was built and l 'pcned. ~md it-. hi"tl lr~ 
can be traced through documentary sourcCS.-~7 The number on roll \\as alway" higher than the awra!-!-l' 
attenwmce. although both the annual Government examination. and the Uill(l'San rdigil'u" examination 
l"l}!1stantly saw an improved attendance. A small number llj'lwn-Catholic pupi I" attenuL'O. A "11llJ;I~ 
47· ,----- U I' . }).. '1' " ,"'tat 'InCIlts' (lll" d'ltl'd 30 AlH2.u"t 1 XX(), the lIther 12 1 hree Sllllfces havl' been lise. \\ P II..: Imm.11):'1 t: .. • ... l ,'_ • , 
April 1912. !2,in' details of the sch(x)\ eUlU stafr (Pu}1lic Record ()tlice UH/) I). 111l' name 01 th.1..: 
" ~... , I' U In .. ,. ,\1 'Ila' I'r ltn 1 X77 onward", I ~LI11" ahout pupIl pr1l11'1pal teacllLT IS gIven m the "a lor ()(l",Ul, 11M l l . . . ' 
.' ' , ' tt· 'Xl' It I-'dUC"ltil)Inl '-..tatl"t1c" l\' the '-..,tllllrd Ilumhcrs and the religious l'xall1matton arc ~1\L11 111 11..: I..: ill . '. '. . 
\)ilx"c"l' from 187.1 tl) 1()2-l12). although thl'''l' rcport" make no mcntll'n l\' the "dll".l\ at all h'r thl' 
period 1881-18()(l, 
... 
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School operated and usually had more pupils than the day school. Arm Sykes48 \\a~ r~)~~ibly the tirst. 
llllcertificated, teacher. In 1880 a certificated teacher. Miss Olivia Cockshott, was appointed and Ann 
continued to work alongside her until 1885. Olivia, born in 1840, was certificated in December 1862. 
and commenced her duties at Billington on 23 August 1880, having worked until then at the Hurst 
Green Catholic School where she had served as a pupil teacher before training at Liverp<--xJI. In 1855. 
Miss Smith appeared and in 1888 seemed to have been placed in charge, although Miss Cllckshott 
remained at the school until 1893. Miss Smith remained until 1914. A Miss Duffy replaced her and 
remained in post until 1945. The original schoolroom, some 30' x 20', attached to the chapel, had lx.~n 
built in 1872, the year the school was established. In 1880, a Preliminary Statement sought government 
recognition. 14 boys and 18 girls each paid 1 d per week, although 10 infants attended without charge. 
School pence had brought in £4.80, a sum supplemented by £12 raised by a Charity Sermon. and ~l)mC 
£30 in voluntary contributions. The teacher's salary came to £35, books and apparatus £4.25. fuel ;md 
light £3.83 and repairs £2.60. 75p was spent on prizes. 
A new school building, approved by the Board of Education on 7 February 1911, WdS erected in Apri I 
1912. 'lhere was no change in the organisation or staffing of the school. The average munber on roll in 
1873 was 23. After a slight dip in the 1870s the numbers rose to 34 in 1880, including some 8 nOI1-
Catholic children. No figures are available for 1881-1890. Under the standards in place in 1916. the 
new school could accommodate 96 children. With gaps in the educational statistics. the situation LU1til 
1925 is displayed in the table overleaf 
;-:\~'n)rding h) the 1881 Census. Ann. a~ed 3"' and lDlmarried. livl'd at Ikl>holme \\;th her "j"tCf 
, ' .. , . t (~' tl " '('hytl)Tl Iklth "l"ter" had r...'\.'11 r.. Irtl ;1\ M'l!)! a dres"'lll'lker 'Ioed 3 L ,md a dOlm:"tll Slrvan. d llnl1l,· . .. (. ,,~( 'I:"' • t (. 'd I" ·llTl.'" 'il HillinotOIl It Sl'l'J1lS probable that their parenh were j'Alward (md\IlI~. \\ HI _ ,lrtlll':. ,-- , , - 'd 
I:"' • , • • "I j)Il() I{('II PI ~.' 41"7 hllw ,1. r. _ ,III I lacking Ilall Farm. where theIr three hrothers ab~) hVlU," J. l L -
j'lliio 1 '. p. 20, 
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Year On Roll Average REExamination Teachers 
1891 72 60 2 certificated 
1892 67 55 2 certificated 
1893 58 55 58 2 certificated 
1894 74 60 63 2 certificated 
1895 53 48 49 1 certificated 
1896 51 33 No examinatim 1 certificated 
1897 53 46 47 1 certificated 
1898 46 44 32 1 certificated 
1903 44 36 2, 1 certificated 
1904 47 40 2, 1 certificated 
1905 59 55 2, 1 certificated 
1906 52 45 2, 1 certificated 
1907 52 52 2, 1 certificated 
1908-1909 48 47 2, I certificated 
1910 50 48 2, 1 certificated 
1911 53 52 2, 1 certificated 
1912 55 6l-IT~ 55 1, 1 pupil teacher 
1913 59 4Hf 1 NC 59 2, 1 certificated 
1914 64 4Hf,2NC 57 4, 2 certificated 
1915 57 4Hf, 2 NC 57 3, 2 certificated 
1916-1917 62 4Hf, 3 NC No examination 4, :2 certificated 
1918-1919 66 2Hf,3NC 55 3, 2 certificated 
1920-1921 53 5NC 47 3 female teachers 
1922-1923 46 5NC 41 3 female teachers 
1924-1925 48 4NC 32 3 female teachers 
5. Vaughan and the CPSC Collections 
Vaughan consistently supported the annual CPSC collection. In 1873 he ordered it to he taken at all 
services and not just at the principal service. as was the custom in Sl)J11e missions. 50 lie ..,lrl'..,..,l'J that the 
Catholic commwlity depended on the collection to train emcient Catholic Il'aL"ill'r..,. Jelray the l"ll..,t llf 
rdigiOlL~ inspt."'Ction. ,md to make grants to SChlX)b in the most necl'Ssitoll" di..,lrich. In l:-C ... hl' 
4'1 I rr = halftime pupil. NC = non-Cathlllic pupil. 
'0 Ad Clcrum 1 ~ JWle 1873 Vaughcm Acta \\11. 1. p. 97. 
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outlined the history and success of the CPSC when armmIDcing the armual collection.51 In 1845 there 
were only 220 Catholic elementary schools in the whole country. In 1874 there were no less than 1484 
such schools. Their efficiency had increased markedly. In 1845 many hardly merited the title of school. 
and all were either hampered or almost entirely crippled for want of funds. In 1874 all but 374 of the 
schools were in receipt of government grant (which indicated their efficiency in secular instruction), 
while the armual religious inspection, now general if not universal, did the same for religious 
instruction. In 1870 there were an estimated 185,000 Catholic children yet the average attendance in 
inspected Catholic schools had been just 64,309 children. That had now increased to 99,988.52 He 
estimated that 20,000 children attended the 374 non-inspected schools, and the remaining 65,000 were 
not in attendance at any Catholic school. He cited a government return reporting that a larger 
percentage of regular attendance was to be found among Catholics than in other Church or Board 
Schools. Looking at the financial situation, given the cost of buildings and value of sites, the Catholic 
community had since 1846 spent not far short of £2,500,000 on schools. £744,000 had been received in 
government grant. Such success over a quarter of a century was due to the detennination of the people 
to secure an education that would be Catholic, to the solicitude and hard work of the clergy, and to the 
zeal of the CPSC. The Catholic Education Crisis Food, for example, had by the end of 1873 helped 
build or enlarged 257 Catholic schools, thus providing additional accommodation for 57,456 children 
at a cost of £259,179. 
'The efficiency of such schools however was what mattered. lbat depended on training good teachers. 
No diocese could do this independently. All depended on the work of the CPSC, whose three training 
schools had achieved so much. In 1874, 939 certificated teachers served in Catholic schools. helped by 
123 assistant teachers and 1515 trained pupil teachers. Vaughan compared the situation within the 
diocese to that of the country as a whole. 30,382 childr~ or about one sixth of the total L'Stimatcd 
Catholic child population, were in Salford diocesan schools. Over one seventh of all certificated 
51 Ad Clerum 5 JIDle 1874 Vaughan Acta Vol. 1. pp. 224 seq. . ' .. 
52 If the accuracy of such statistics is accepted. it would give an average atten~cc ot 53.4 p~lls III 
. ed sch 1 d 43 4 m' m' spected schools across the country which contrd."its W1th an nm-mspect 00 s an.' '. . 
average attendance of 107.8 pupils within the diocese where 1.5419 sch~lar~ a~!~dcd .1.H. 1ll~JX.~1~ 
schools. This may well reflect the great ditlerence in the Ca~ohc populatlon III Cathohc l.anc.l.Jllrc 
and the towns of the North West when compared to the rest of the realm. 
--
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Catholic teachers, and over one seventh of all pupil teachers, worked in the diocese. Of the 149 
diocesan schools all but 15 had certificated teachers. 
Two years later, Vaughan gave three reasons why the CPSC collection should be generl)u~1 \ 
~ . 
supported. 53 Firstly there was the need for trained certificated teachers, male and female. Were these to 
fail, the entire system of education would be wrecked, and Catholic sch(x)ls would be compelled h) 
close. Secondly the expenses of religious inspection were entirely defrayed hy the CPSC. Thirdly the 
CPSC was now concentrating on raising the standard of education. 
In June 1877 the clergy were asked to explain to their people the work of the CPSC and the need to 
support its work generously. 54 Such generous support was frequently sought. 55 Not all pric~h 
complied. Some failed to take the collection. In 1881 Vaughan warned that those who had failed to 
take it would be asked to hold a second collection for the CPSC before the year's end.'o 
'Ibe following year, in announcing the CPSC collection, Vaughan urged the clergy to read the 
I lierarchy Resolutions to their people. These condemned Catholic teachers taking posts in the better 
paid Board Schools, Catholic children attending Board Schools and Catholics attending the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge in defiance of the papal and hierarchical han. lie exprc~sed hb 
vision of the tension between the world and the faithful. The world no longer frowned at Catholics. hut 
embraced them. It now offered them education but struck out all religion from its Ctmrse of studies. I Ie 
wdmed of the dangers and consequences: 
Some Catholics of the higher and lower class are apt to be daLLIed and caught hy the 
oiler of these worldly advantages ....... Catholics belong to the only true religion out or 
which (except in the case of invincible ignorance) there is no salvation. 'Illeir religion 
teaches emphatically, especially in the present day, the necessity of a Catholic education. 
lhey «mnot therefore accept any other system of education than their 0\\11. no math~ 
what worldly advantages may be ofTered to them in exchange. 57 
In other years Vaughan or his Vicar General wrote reminding his clergy of the ~ull111al CP,",C 
L'l)lkction. In 189 L he expressed his position succinctly: 
5l Ad Clerum 15 Jtmc 1876 Vaughan Acta, Vol. 1. pp. 644. 
54 Ad Clerum I JWIC 1877 V~lll~h~m Acta, V()1. 2. p. 99. 
" Ad Clerum 19 Junc 1878 Vaughan Acta. Vt'l. 2. p . .213:11 \fay 1879 V(\ll~h(Ul Acta. \'\)\' 2. p. 
152. 
'6 Ad Clerum 16 .Ttmc 1881 Vall~h(Ul Acta. Vol. J. p. ·N. 
'7 Ad Cit-rum 16 .hmc 1882 \'all~han Acta. Vol. 1. pp. 2S9-260. 
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Take the occasion to instruct your people upon the vital necessity of Cath 1· ed . 
Put them on th . d . all 0 IC UcatIon· err guar agamst non-Catholic education systems and th . 
prove their faith by their generosity. 58 ' urge ern to 
6. The Pupil Teachers 
6.1 Training the teachers of tomorrow and the children of today. 
Pupil teachers were important. In the larger schools, they gave much of the instruction. Those who 
persevered in their apprenticeship became the trained teachers of the future. The tabie59 illustrates the 
position: the mnnber of teachers has been added for comparative purposes. The three-fold increase in 
teachers between 1874 and 1892 is significant. 
Year Total * Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Teachers 
1873 238 73 70 38 36 21 131# 
1874 293 87 (14) 70 (14) 69 (20) 29 (8) 33 (7) 214 
1875 306 74 (15) 78 (14) 61 (10) 53 (13) 30 (12) 220 
1876-77 335 (78) 255 
1877-78 337 (115) 55 57 62 41 91 283 
1878-79 319 (79) 39 68 58 54 43 333 
1879-80 324 (78) 53 54 65 54 57 352 
1881 277 (58) 30 50 56 57 44 407 
1882 280 27 61 49 52 62 433 
1883 208 (41) 456 
1884 253 (45) 61 63 62 66 - 500 
1886 259 (37) 58 47 46 43 - 573 
1889 272 (38) 573 
1890 249 (29) 53 51 56 43 - 613 
1891 234 (27) 60 48 51 55 - 626 
1892 242 (28) 46 56 41 39 - 658 
The Pupil Teachers' religious knowledge and spirit were examined in detail6O• The first examination 
produced a very poor result. This was attributed both to a lack of systematic instruction and an "utter 
lack of thOUght and reflection", and consequently to an attitude that considered Religion to be an 
58 Ad Clerum 28 May 1891 Vaughan Acta, Vol. 6, p. 107. 
59 * Total of pupil teachers: less than the full total were examined and those absent are omitted from 
the following columns. Figures in trackets indicate male pupil teachers when figures are available and 
# indicates a count of certified teachers only. Otherwise the figures include those not yet certificated. 
The monber of "candidateS" is omitted for the first four years and then, as the ectOC changed. b 
included. In later years Pupil Teachers were only examined tour times. No data is availahlc tlY 1887-
88. Given slight differences in counting procedures hy different inspectors. the tahlc c.m only safely be 
used to indicate general trends. 
60 Initially the two-hour paper contained six questions. each with 20 marks. To Sl.'CllfC a First Cia" 
result, 90 marks or over were needed. Second class needed 70 marks or over. 'Illird class 1ll,'Cded 50 
marks or over, while those gaining less than 50 marks wcre classed a~ Failurl.'S. 
-
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"extra" subject, and one therefore treated accordingly.61 In 1874 examinations were held in SaItord. 
Manchester, Bolton and Blackburn, and considerable improvement was detected. More systematic 
instruction had been given, based on the Manual of Instruction in Christian Doctrine and the 
Catechism. Prizes, fimded by the Bishop and the Inspectors, were awarded to the top two pupils in 
each year.62 In 1875, it was announced that the diocesan examination would cede place to the natiOI1-
wide examination to be held in October and April that the CPSC was instigating. Dlis imolved 
modification of both the academic year, which now started in August, and in the course of instruction. 
copies of which were sent for display in participating schools. 
1he inspectors noted that Pupil Teachers often had no regular or fixed time for study. Occasional fitfUl 
efforts and a hurried cram prior to the examination were too often the nonn. 'lbey strongly hinted that 
those responsible for training the Pupil Teachers should do better and provide regular wt.'ekly 
sessions.63 Although this applied to religious instruction, a similar attitude to secular instructillll 
probably prevailed. Nevertheless the examiners declared that they were: 
Thoroughly pleased with the successful efforts made by many pupil teachL'rs to improve 
themselves in the imparting of Religious Knowledge. 64 
Some confusion about the new arrangements led the inspectors to comment on the number of 
cmdidates who did not attempt the examination that they should have attended.65 School managers 
were reminded to inspect the religious examination certificates of prospective teachers66• CandidalL's 
continued to fare well in the examinations, which in 1882 were reduced from five to four throughout 
the apprenticeship. The revised examination syllabus required pupil teachers in their last t\\O years to 
give a sample lesson. Any section of the examination failed would have to be repeated. An attempt to 
hold the exmnination in October only proved inconvenient, and a supplementary examination was 
scheduled for March each year. Pupil teachers continued to fare well under these new arr'Ulg.cmlllh, In 
the academic year 1882-1883. lmly one ofthosl' nominated hy the schtx)1 managers Elilcd to attend the 
eX~Ullination. <md the inspectors nmc1uded that other ahsentecs had ceased h) be empllJ),,'d ill till' 
61 f.ducational Statistics: f' Report, 1873. p. 9. 
62 f.ducational Statistics: 2nd Rcport. 1874. pp. 8-10. 
t,~ Edul'ational Statistks: 4th Report. 1876-1877. p. 6. 
M Educational Statistics: Slh Report, 1877-1878. p. 5. 
h' Etlul'ational Statistics: 6th Rcport, 1878-1879. r· 5. 
t>fo Educational Statistics: 7th Rl'port, 1879-1880. p. 5. 
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schools.67 Of 252 pupil teachers examined between Oc10ber 1883 and October 1884. ,)nly 1 failed and 
just 58 others were graded "third class". The class lesson would continue to be pan of the examinati<"11 
but without marks being attached to it.68 In Salford, few initially gained places on the "I lonours Lj"t". 
Several were detected trying to bypass the system. Some failed to take the annual examination a:-. 
required. Others completed their apprenticeship, obtained teaching posts yet declined to attend the tinal 
examination. School managers were urged to take appropriate action. That pupil teacher:-. could do 
better was not doubted. "The issue was why they did not. Some pupil teachers claimed that their head 
teachers neglected them. Another possible cause was inadequate study. clbose who had done wdl had 
both studied and received regular teaching and supervision. An innovative step taken by the Fe] nuns 
at Adelphi I louse was noted in the report. lbey had opened a house where pupil teachers could reside 
during their training, and Fr Hayes wondered whether similar centres could he opened in other towns 
of the diocese. 69 
Richardson was less impressed with the pupil teachers and plainly said SIJ: 
I low some pupil teachers dare tace the examination, knowing as Iittk as they did. spcab. 
badly either t()r their training or tor their intelligence. 70 
Yet aware of their relative success in Government examinations, he laid out the vocational vision nf a 
teacher that reached far beyond the mere mechanical instruction of children, or adequate success in 
examination. 'lbey were to be the children's advisors and frknds, materially assisting them in their 
future careers, moulding the minds and hearts and directing the steps of creatures made in the image 
cmd likeness of God. 
'111e necessity of a determined dlort on the part ofmanagcrs and teachers to \\ork so as 
to maintain the et1kiency. but at the same time. the Catholic character or our S.dllX)b 
was never so paramount as at present. ... With our miserable res\)urcL'S and \\1~1 our 
poverty stricken people. \\'e arc giving instruction in secular subjects equal to any 111 the 
country ~md are. in addition. imparting a moral training such as givcn by none other. 
In 1890 Richardson detectcd a trend in examinali\)!1 results. Many will) bikd the ()(lI)ocr 
. . h' .. 1'· d" . t' . III )1' \..'ino twnht lie implored the l'xammatwn had done s\) not s\) muc tor \\,mt () stu;. ciS rom \\,l ( I '- ~'I6'I. 
--------
67 Educational Statistics: I (}th Report, 1883. p. -l. 
68 Ftlucational Statist irs: 11 th Report. 1 XX-l p. 6. 
(,9 Educational Statistics: 13th Rl'port, 1886 pp. 7-R. 
70 Educational Statistics: 16th Report. 1889 p. 7. 
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school managers to complete the pre-examination forms, as several pupil teacher,> had attcndL'Cl the 
examination without prior notification. Some teachers serving under Article 50 had not yet completed 
the 4th year examination, and were urged to do SO.71 In the following year, the sch(x)b \\here ,>uch 
teachers had not completed that examination were publicly identified. 
Richardson then took up a new issue. There had been some concern at the relative inetliciclK\ or 
Catholic pupil teachers who had presented themselves for the Queen's Scholarship Examination. 
Unlike their non-Catholic peers, such pupil teachers, preparing for the religious examination. had k~,> 
time for what Richardson described as the "other ologies". His own impression was that the candidates 
he had examined were above the average of recent years in intelligence, in mode of expression ,illd in 
their depth of reading. He remained convinced that this religious training was just <L'i LL'ieful as all the 
sciences put together. 
It will be a sorry day for us when "physiology" has to take the place of the daily 
religious lesson.72 
'Ihe quality of pupil teachers varied. 'The 1892 batch were considered p(X1r, although this wcaknc~,> 
was noted generally throughout the country. Of 50 pupil teachers who had not been examined 
Richardson concluded that some were candidates not yet due for examination, that others were 
preparing for the Scholarship examination, and that the rest had given up teaching. I Ie again referred to 
the regulation that no one would be admitted to a Catholic teaching college who had not passed the 4th 
year examination with at least a second-class pass. Anyone lU1willing to comply with such 
requirements would be a very doubtful quantity in terms of being a future Catholic teachcr,73 
6.2 Salford Educational Association 
lhe rcligioLL'i inspectors had in 1874 regretted that they had no gitl~ hut prai,>c 10 re\\ard Ih("c nll~t 
~llCCcS,>l11J in the religious ex,uninatiol1s. whereas the IIMI examination hroug.ht tin,mci;t\ reward". Ihe 
------_._----
71 Educational Statistics: I t h Report. 1890, p. 9. . . 
" Educational Statistics: 18th RCI)ort, 1891. p. 8. Richard,>dn had hL'fc h~ghlt~lL'tl. an a~l\.1 ll\ 
. . . . , '" t I' . I Jl'\;ng 'll~taI1tIal tune hlr rcll!.!.Il'II" l'lllhxrn \11 Catlh)ltc cducatllln that conttnul'> l:\ Ul l x. ,\:. n g .. . . 
. . I' ,tJ· th '1 I t l (live tll the 'l'cular CllTTlCultun. yet are l'ducattOl1. Callwltc sc1lllols have ess tIlm: 1,ill n er '>l HXl '> l t--
CXPL'Ctl'd tll he as ellicicl1t in '>l'l'ular cxaminati(llb. 
; Edul'ational Statistics: t 9th RCI)ort. 189~. p. l). 
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little financial support offered them did not even pay the costs of the inspection, and they had VOicL'd a 
hope that their costs and money prizes for those examined might be provided. 74 From thi" sllgge"tion 
rose the Salford I ~ucational Association. 
The Association75 was founded in November 1874 to promote both religiotL~ and secular knowledge in 
Catholic elementary schools. Membership was open to both laity and clergy, who either paid a 
personal subscription of £1 annually, or who as managers paid an annual subscription for each 
department, thtL~ permitting their school to enter the competition. An annual subscription of £5 gained 
honorary membership, with the right to attend and vote at meetings of the Board of Management. This 
Board, subject to the Bishop's approbation, consisted of the religious inspectors, of a clergy memher 
chosen from each Deanery Conference, of five laymen and one representative of the Salford Cathol ic 
Teachers' Association, chosen by the Bishop, together with the secretary and treasurer of the 
association. The annual meeting was held each JlU1e, although there was provision for special meetings 
to be convened by the Bishop. Financial rewards were offered to teachers, pupil teachers and scholar" 
for outstanding success in examinations. The teacher in sixteen schools, be it Boys', Girls' or Mixed 
Department, chosen by the Inspector, received £3. The teacher in each often Intant Schtx)ls similarly 
selected received £2. The pupil teacher who was highest on the Class List received £ 1 fi)r each year of 
their apprenticeship, while the next highest received half that amount, providing they had obtained a 
I :irst Class in the general class list. Should the Association funds however be insufficient to sLL~tain 
such awards, proportional reduction of prizes was envisaged. The cost of the prizes together with 
expenses had to be covered by the armual subscriptions. In 1876 for example some 71 departments 
irom 35 missions paid their £1 subscriptions cmd entered the competition.76 Individual subscriptiulls 
ccune to £92/15/6. 'Ibe Bishop, six priests and fourteen laypersons subscribed, and contrihution" \\L'rL' 
rcceived from the Billington mission.. and from one family and two teachers.lbe scheme did not meL'1 
with overwhelming acceptance. Possibly mcmagcrs declined to pay the subscription" unlc"" the: kit 
there was a gmxi ch.mcc of gaining a pri/c. Perhaps l1uctuating tin~mcial fhrtLUlL'" dictalL'd whelher 
limd" to pay the subscription were available. Ibe table merleaf lists the year. the nwnr.cr of mi"i( llh 
lUld the munhcr ~)rdcpartIl1L'nts entering the Ct)mpctition. 
I Educational Statistics: t ,I Report. 187-l p. 10. 
'i'rl'Ctnj.2-1. Nll\'Cmocr 187-1. Vaughan Acta, Vdl. ~. p. 12:'. 
76 Vaughan A(:ta Vol. ~. p. 127. 
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Year 1875 1876 1877/8 1878/9 187910 1881 1882 ' 1883 j 1884 1885 
Mission 56 35 25 31 19 24 18 15 [8 19 
Depts. 103 71 56 70 41 51 41 36 I 19 ! -+ 1 
Reports for 1886-1888 are not available. No reference to the Association appears in those from 1889 
onwards. By then, there had been mqjor changes in the examination system. and the epsc \\ere 
awarding prize medals and book prizes to successful candidates. The number of schools had increased 
and it appears that the Association, having succeeded somewhat in its aims of rewardino and b 
stimulating success, had quietly ceased to exist. It is a matter of judgement whether this was one of 
Vaughan's schemes that failed or one that succeeded so well it was no longer needed. The tahle 
presents inconclusive evidence. 
6.3 The Annual Appreciation Days 
Vaughan inaugurated the annual Appreciation Days to celebrate the results of the elementary school 
religious inspection. The first such day took place at the Cathedral on Saturday 13 December 1873. i.md 
Vaughan invited not only the gentry of the diocese and as many clergy as could attend. hut also 
managers, teachers and pupil teachers, who would be admitted free l)f charge.77 A third such day took 
place on Saturday 11 December 1875 at St John's Hall.78 1be fourth was celebrated on Monday 16 July 
1877, as December had been found inconvenient.79 The Sixth Appreciation Day was held on Saturda;. 
19 July 1879 at 11.00am in St John's Hall, Salford.80 No more references to Appreciation Day:-. have 
been found, and it is unclear exactly what form they took. An intelligent guess would link them to the 
distrihution of the prizes offered by the CPSC and the Salford Educational Association to teaciler:-.. 
pupil teachers and scholars t()r success. in the religious examinations. It remains lUlclear whethcr 
they continued after 1879, or whether, having stimulated interest. they ceased r...'L'<JlL"e Ill) prerni .... L' .... 
large enough to hold the gathering cl)lud he found. or alternatively. having t~tiled w :-.timulate .... utlicient 
77 Ad Cll'rum 5 December 187, Vaughan Acta. Vol. 1. p, 200 
's Ad Clcrum 1 Dl'Cember 1875 Vaughan Acta. Vol. I. p . .+69 .' rtl .~-
7'1 Ad Cll'rum 10 July 1877 Vaugh:m Acta. Vo1.2. p.132: Educational Stat.,tll" 3 Report 1 x ~. p. 
10. 
so :\d Clcrum 11 July 1879 Vaughan Arta. Vol. 2. pp. ,l)\ N7. 
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interest, they were quietly abandoned. Were they yet another example of Vaughan's ingeniOlb idea." 
that failed to work out, or were they too successful? No conclusion can be safely reached becamie l)f 
lack of evidence, but this six year long initiative to appreciate and improve religious instruction in the 
elementary schools cannot be passed over in silence. 
7 The Role and Rights of Parents 
Vaughan wrote some thirty-three Pastoral Letters. His first letter was on "The Pastoral OjliL'L' and the 
Salvation of Souls ".81 In 1882 he wrote on the "Educational Peril to Christianity ,>82 and in 1883 on 
parental rights and Church guidance in education.83 He referred to education again in 1889R4 ,md 
devoted his fmal Pastoral Letter in 1891 on "The Dangers ~f the Education Question and how 10 mee/ 
them ".85 In these texts we find an explicit and structured vision of the rights of both parcnh and the 
Church in matters of education. His first pastoralletter86 dealt with the pastoral office of the bishop and 
the salvation of souls. He quickly outlined the role of the church: 
Dear Children, as you know, the Church seeks simply for souls. If the Pope claims his 
temporal power, if the priests collect your alms from door to dexx to build and maintain 
their schools, it is all for the salvation of souls 
'Ine Church was bound to provide all that was necessary for souls from the moment of haptism tmtil 
death. Part of that provision included Christian education. With many more branches of useful secular 
instruction required, this was a far heavier burden than before. Yet the target was clear: 
And it is certain that we can never be free from anxiety and labour. until Catholic 
Iducation is brought within reach of every Catholic child within the limits l)1' our 
diocese. 
Parmts and guardians were to work with thl' clergy in this endeavour. FVl'ry Catholic home should he 
a placl' a prayer, aided by thl' presence of a LTucifix and other statues. linked to it-. parish church ~l"" 
rays of light and wdfI11th were linked to the sun. by \isits. hy Sunday Mass attcndL'li in a \vann and 
81 Pastoral Lettcr 28 October 1872. 
1L' Pastoral Lcttcr ~ 1 I-'ehruary 18~C. 
1(3 Pastoral Lettcr 1 ~ Fehruarv 1885. 
~ . 
, Pastoral Lettcr ~ 1 JlUll' 1889. 
I!.' Pastnra I Lettcr ~O August 1891. . . '. 01 ~( gl A \' 1 1 "')(1 .... l-.l A nnruLtr L'liltlll1 \l,~I~ lllkrl.-u 
, , Pastoral Lcttl'r ' Nl'\'L'mber 1 X72. Vau lan eta. ll. • rr· -"'1' . t·, . 
at .2d. with the pnX:L'Cos dl'\'l)tL'd (() the FL'L'ksia~tiL'al Lduc.atil)ll hmd 1\) tram rnlo"h. 
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beautified church. Yet more was demanded of the laity. As the clergy could not be every"\\nere. the 
laity must assist them, to discover "every child that is truant or in danger". The laity must come 10 their 
rescue. 
In his pastoral letter on the educational peril to Christianity, Vaughan began by celebrating the 
achievements of science and the role being played therein by the Catholic clergy. He then wnsidered 
the darker side of man's activity, crime, fraud, violence, and above all the lIDdermining of Chrb1i .. Ul 
faith and morality and of church attendance. His initial conclusion was simple. 
One thing alone can save society, and that is knowledge and love of our Sm iour Jesus 
Christ. .... The commlIDication of this knowledge and love ought to f<Jnn the principle 
aim and end of elementary education. The educational peril to Christianity is a national 
education bereft of this aim, an education that discards and ignores the suhlime dCJctrines 
of faith .... Society has dechristianised the State. and the State in turn is dechristianising 
National Education. 
I Ie noted the tendency in modem statecraft to ignore parental rights and to regard the State ao.; supreme 
in respect to the education of the people. He rejected this false vision and insisted on five principles 
that should govern the relationship between parents and the State. 
1. In order of time and of nature, parental rights precede State rights. A parL,ll may 
forfeit a parental right hy misconduct, but not by poverty. 
2. God himselfhas bestowed upon the parent. without any distinction between rich .. U1d 
poor, between Catholic and non-Catholic. the right and the duty to educate his children. 
'Ibis right is universal and divine. 
3. The State has no right to usurp the place of the parent in rL'Spect to the education of 
his children. 
4. When parents are lU1able to educate their children, the State ought to assist them to do 
so. as it assists with food and warmth those who are reduced to destitution. 
5. Rut the State by tendering educational assistance does not buy up the parent" s right to 
his child, it does not contract him out of his obligation to give his child only such 
education as shall be in conformity with his religious convictions. As the State may not 
offer to the pauper food that is lU1wholesome. so neither m~y i,t force ~~or~ a child a 
system of education, which the conscience of the parent recOIls from as mJunous to the 
soul. 
Vaughan concluded his Pastoral Letter by listing four considerations. Firstly reSt llution \\;\" nL't.'ded hl 
1i~11t tl)r parental rights and the Catholic education of children. SL'Condly CatlHllic .... Illll"l "prcad the 
knowledge and love ofJcsus without apology or compn
'
ll1iSL'. 'IbinJly Catholics must d(l all thL') Ctllild 
10 make religion hright and attractive hoth in sch(x)l i.md in church. hnall: Catholic :t,uth mllst tx, kept 
t('~l'ther aller the\ len sch(x)1 hy the pn,\ision (If lihraries. c1uhrcl\,lll1" .. mu ()(her aJ11ll..;cflll'nh. "We 
I1ltl'\l make it easy fl)f them to keep their bith. to pray and III U"l' the "acr"Ulll'llh." I'll achiew (hi" 
, k . ~,·th th ' 'I 'r<'\" in ~\ery larg~' llli""j( Ill. 
wPlild require a "strong hody of lay Wllr lTS. lUlllL'u \\ 1 l C l ~. 
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Vaughan revisited his argmnents in 1885.87 He outlined the vision that the child t1rstly bdongL'd t,~ 
God as his creator and secondly to the parents, from whom the child receh ~xl existence. SUPP(lr! and 
education. The right of the parent to educate his own child was the most sacred llf right.... Such 
education went beyond the mere training of the intellect to embrace the whole person, thus including 
the soul, the conscience and the heart. Such education was inseparable from religion as it embrdccd 
preparing the child to attain its ultimate end, Heaven. He deplored the penetration of the English vi~ion 
of liberty by French and Gennan ideas, described as "continental liberalism". that presumed to give the 
State power over the child in place of its parents, even if done "in the name of public welfare".111e 
State had indeed a role to play in education, a right and a duty to assist indigent parents. even to take 
over from incapable parents. It might provide buildings, appliances, payment. and detennine secular 
curriculum. Yet the religious aspect of education had to be respected, and it had not been in practice. 
Vaughan then addressed the role of the Church in education. "Ifby the law of nature the rig.llt and duty 
to educate the child belongs to the parent, by what authority does the Bishop interveneT [Ie argued 
that the child belonged firstly to God, and then to the parents. Under God's providence. the Church had 
a commission to protect, guide and strengthen the Christian parent in training the child to attain 
[leaven, and no more. It is not the Church's concern as such to teach letters, art, science or whatevcr. 
'The spiritual formation is a work of grace, and of many years, and needs to be begun at the ~liest 
opportunity. 
'Ihe Church therefore steps in and claims to guide the education of the child. under the 
Glrc of its parents. as soon as reason dawns - so tar. that is. as its education t~)r th.e next, 
world is concerned. And she does this, observe, without the slightest VIOlatIon ot 
parental rights and authority, nay, in perfect hannony with them and in tUrthcrance of 
the duties that flow from them." 
Vaughcill saw the natural right of the parent and the divine right of the Church. both crcation~ Ill' the 
Si.UTIL' (;lxi. working in hannony. supporting and supplemcnting each othcr. in preparing. ~U1 imlllllrtal 
" d who 1.....,.. , hi' I, ·t I>a·t )r-al [ "tt"r 'I" Bishop llf "alli.lrJ \\;th slllIl for salvation. Vaughcill conclude elt llLLamc s <1:-. :-. ll( .... '- ,. 
~U1 exhortation to his clerg.y to ceaselessly remind the Cathl)lic PI.·ople lIt' the i""LJ~> ill\ol\'eJ in 
education tuttil all realised that 
--.---_. - ------
87 '00-Pastoral Lcttn 1 ~ \-cbruary 100). 
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"to br~ down t~e primary la~ ofna~e - ~e ~alienable right and duty of the parent to 
~etermme the rehglOu~ educatlOn of.his. c.hild -~s to break do\Wl the integrity of fumily 
lIfe, to destroy the mam bulwark of mdiVIdual lIberty against the encroaching pow~r of 
the State, and to uproot a condition which is essential to the preservation of a Chri~lian 
people. There can be no Christian life, no domestic peace, no parental dignity \\here no 
regard is paid to parental authority". 
Vaughan noted the extra financial burden the removal of the school fee placed on diocesan ~c1h)()ls. 
The Department of Education were basing their fee grant on the returns of the previolL'> year. not l)I1 thl? 
latest returns. Two schools would be unaffected. 27 schools would gain about £564. 84 schools would 
lose about £2,884. The New Code and the pressure for better equipment and improved ~talT <Uld 
premises inevitably involved a larger expenditure than ever in most Catholic schools. To promote ~llch 
efficiency, especially in weaker schools, Vaughan proposed to create a Diocesan Board l)i' Education. 
It would number some 15 members, both priests and laymen. Its brief was wide ranging: 
'rne duty of this Board will be to keep an eye upon the interests of Public Elementary 
education throughout the Diocese; to give and receive information as required; to raise 
and dispense a central fimd; to decide appeals brought by managers or others connected 
with schools; to arrange for centres for the instruction of pupil teachers; to examine sites. 
plans and educational arrangements; and in general to act as assessors with the Bishop in 
those matters connected with the welfare of the Catholic Sch(x)ls, which fall under his 
ordinary oversight and authority. 
In November 1891 the Diocesan Education Board appointed a Committee to look at the isslle of 
Centres ofInstruction for Pupil Teachers. The Committee reported in January 1892. Vaugh:m in March 
1892 issued rules for the guidance of his School Managers. Ilis momentum in this and other 
educational matters suddenly ceased. In April he was translated to Westminster to he the ne\\ 
Archbishop and later Cardinal. 
8 Conclusion 
. . th,. .. ,'ahl' dillcrence hct\\l'ClI VauL!.h;Ul and Ihe ohviolls question tl) ask IS whether ere W<L'i an) appreci l: ' 
I'umer in their visilm of Catholic Lducation. Irnm the e\idencl' pre..,cntcd in thi.., chapter. it is dear 
. . he he. . ~ m r 'ligilll1 IIld that i I ITlll..,t r..... LUldcr that Vaughan shared the visil>Il that L'ducatlOn must L'\l: l l: • ' 
ll ~. l' qt' th.' i)I'l"'e~U1 Relig.il1tl'" in .... [X"Ch)r. ~Uld Ihl' ,llUltlal ('atholic clmtrol. I lis ml)rL' ~ystematiL' " ... "-
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educational statistics and reports that inspector provided, shows Vaughan to be in charge. and readY to 
initiate activities and organisations such as the Salford Educational Association. the Annual 
Appreciation Days and the Diocesan Education Board. The at times tedioLL~ account of the huilding 
and improving of schools, and the concern to have them accept government grant demon"trate an 
identical vision as to the need to provide Catholic schools across the diocese and make them etlicient 
in their religious and secular curriculum. It was in his vision of the rights of parents. bJth tl) have thdr 
religious beliefs respected, and against the growing intrusion of the State, that Vaughan explicitly and 
substantially developed the initial stance taken by Turner. 
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CHAPTER 4:BISHOP VAUGHAN AND POLmCAL ACTIVITY 
t. Overview of the Chapter 
Political activity involved a common effort to influence events, achieve a desired result or prevent an 
unwanted outcome. Such activity took place at many levels. It involved the bishop, ckrg'. and lait, at 
~. . 
diocesan level, sifting out infonnation, initiating agreed action. It involved the Hierarchy speaking 
out and working together, or not, as the case might be. It involved action at local le\\?l. in regard to 
School Board and other elections and at national level, be it in parliamentary elections or petitions. 
This chapter examines several strands of the educational political activity that took place while 
Vaughan was Bishop of Salford. His initial action in trying to create a Popular Education FWld and in 
meeting the School Managers is noted. A study is made of the various Parliamentary Petitions he 
encouraged his clergy and people to sign. The role of the Catholic Community in Parliamentary and 
School Board elections is indicated. The reasons why Roman Catholics were incrca~ingly dissati~lied 
with the 1870 Education Act are outlined. Finally attention is given to Vaughan' s etl(Jrts while 
Bishop of Salford to create a nation-wide alliance with other Churches in promlJting the Voluntary 
Schools Association. What success he had in these endeavours came after he had become Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, and will be studied in a later chapter. Initially we need to hrietl) identity 
the background issues against which Vaughan's political activities were set. 
2. The Background Issues 
Several issues dominated English Catholic educational thought in the last three decades of the 
nineteenth century, Five of these are identified bclo\\, 
2.1 Home Rule for Ireland or Financial Aid for Catholic Schools 
... ,1 ' " d th d l'ng and afi"r Vaughan' ... time as Bishl'r or "~dtl)rd, 11le 
."L'Vef(u Issues were mter-twme toge er ur '" "
, . . ,. , I '1-, .. , al ('l)n~· '''''''ltiv'' 'md Iri ... h \1eml-x'r ... ur ParlimTIent chem,g,l11,g, polItical scelle was of Importance as ,Ill\.:r, .~l:l H .. ~ .' 
. A I 'hC,th)li' \\'r'tholl"htll)\\i ... ht()"'l'clhlllle s(,ug.ht tl) make allie:illces and form g.(wernments. s ns a ( L'" l: L ::--
,,~ h ., l)' "t C 10'" T\lli\l' (Jll\Crnment. ,lI1d the Rule t()r Irclemd. which they \\\)uld not he grantL'u : ~l moms ( l , 
. . ' 1 'd fl C' t1 )Iie "'L'hrxl!s which tlll'\ \'(luld ll11t g.L't Cathlll ic hish( 'rs \\ i shed to SL'L' llllrrl )\cd tmallL'la at (r d H . . . 
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from a non-Confonnist Liberal government, a certain tension existed \\ithin the Catholic cl'lnmw1ilv 
itself: and would continue to exist until the granting of independence to the Irish Free Stat~. 
2.2 The Extension of the Franchise. 
The extension of the franchise offered the vote to an increasing nwnber of middle class Rl'mall 
Catholics although neither Conservatives nor Liberals had any intention of extending the franchbe to 
"one man, one vote". and certainly not to women. l 
2.3 The Question of "Free Schooling" or the respective roles of the State 
and of Parents in Education 
'The question of "free schooling" ran deeper than might at first sight appear. It extended far beyond 
the removal of school pence for compulsory education to the issue of the respective rl)ks l)f 
individuals, fumilies and the State in British society. '{be fear that foreign totalitarian or anti-
Christian values and practices might be imported from Prm;sia or France lay behind the opposition of 
Cardinal Manning, Vaughan himself, and many other bishops cmd clerics to the idea. The degree or 
socialisation to which we have become accustomed was then undreamed of cmd would have hcen 
perceived as a distinct infringement of personal liberty and an unnecessary intrusion into an 
individual's rights. 
Vaughan revisited the education question in his 1891 Pastoral Letter. 2 The occasion was the removal 
()f elementary school fees, which many Catholics saw as an extension of State interference in the 
parental right to educate their children, by transferring to the State responsibilities belonging to the 
parent. Vaughan' s fear was that the next step would be the creation of "local contro)"' or all schlx)1s. 
whether Board or Voluntary, with a consequent extinguishing of denominational schtx)1s. Catholic 
schlx)ls were mcmaged hy representatives of the parents. Ibeir rights would be tr,illsterred ll) "nnn-
parents" and a "creed less electorate" would settle any question nver religion. Ironically the rich \\( 11llJ 
maintain their educational stattL" quo. It would he the ptx)r \\110 would han' their chllil·l'. their right-.. 
takl'l1 trom them. Ibe Stale had indeed a right <illd a duty to intervl'lll' in the work of l'Jucatillll Il' 
1 The Qlles;il)11 of the franchisl' is tx'Ylmd the SL'l)Pl' of thi, thes~,._ "l'C .I~()we\.er I) .. (i. 
Ikmocracy and Reform IHI5-IHH5. pp.10 1-I08 and Bt)h \\ll1tlIdJ Ihl' 1·.\(l'n'lIIn 
Franchisl" 1832-1931 pp. 121-110. 
1 Pastora I Lt'th.'r 20 :\ llgUSt I 891. 
Wright 
of (hI' 
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citizens, cast upon her through the inability or the neglect to parents to educate their children 
fittingly. The law of self preservation is a law for nations as well as individual" .. ' Hence the Sl~ltc had 
a right and a duty to assist parents to educate their children by providing the necessar;. means that 
parents could not provide: teachers, equipment, buildings. 
Vaughan posed a simple question. "If education be free, and the public pay the whole Cl)sl out of rates 
and taxes, does not the public acquire therefore the exclusive right to the ordering of the whole of 
education?" His reply was that parental rights came first. The public for its money would benefit from 
the effects of education, would determine the kind, the amount and the standard of secular education, 
would receive the "considerable surrender of time and liberty - which often mean money - 1Tom 
parent and child, extending over several years" and would exercise financial oversight • .md C()Jltrol of 
public funds. However the public did not have the right "to enter into the sanctuary of the souls ~md 
determine the religious character and management" of a school. 'Ibis would he an "intolerahle 
invasion" of a most sacred parental right, an "invasion to be resisted to the hitter end". lie then 
repeated his usual arguments about the rights of parents, families, and the Church be1(xe passing to 
more pragmatic issues. He proposed to include parents among the Schtx)l Managers of parochial 
elementary schools. The present practice of the priest of the mission ch(x)sing two C(Hnanagers would 
continue, but the parents of children in the schthll would be invited to ch(x)se two other managers. 
Thus each school would have five managers. with the priest being ex officio chairman. 
2.4 The Financial Inequality between Board and Voluntary Schools 
The Catholic community gradually grasped the financial implications of the 1870 Education Act. I he 
financial inequality between Board and Voluntary sch<x)ls was considerable. and the 17,'h limit; \\;\" 
regarded as particularly o~iectionable. The elimination of all Church or "voltmtary" "choob ",,'em cd a 
. . . . , h 1'ed t'on Was the aim of education to ",,'ducate dlsttnct pOSSIbIlIty. At Issue was t e very concept 0 uea I. . 
the whole perSllTI" or was it simply a pragmatic qu,,'stion l)fsutlicil'nt tl'chnical in"trllctilln tll pnxltlL'l' 
, TIll' 17/6 limit prescribed that Ill) matter Illl\\ much a chilJ mig.ht have l'-<ir.nl-J in g.rant. the anlllllllt 
III lx' paid wlHilJ be limited to 17/6 wlkss voluntary suh'>lTiptil)lh and oth~r IIlClll~le l':L"l~-Jl-J.d "'lat~'lJ 
" . . ' IJ k... ,'J TI'" phCl-J "dHX1\s \\11h ItmllL-J IIn;lnL"lal ~llm, 111 which case the tull grant l\lrnL:J \\llU lJ\; p,ll. 11, '. . .• ' . . , 
. . . . " . ",. d 'd h {~. th )Iic" as Willl ... 1 .lllJ JI"l:rrmlll.lll1f!. "I..'\: \ Illl'ans III an lmen\'labIe rx lSI t Il)(1, a rx lSI \ton rl ~,Ir l :- ~ ,i l, ~ 
Rl'monstrann' hy Canon \\'000 (n.J.) 
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a suitable workforce? Several Parliamentary and Royal Commissions were established to invc~ligate 
the educational provision and make due recommendations. 
2.5 Religious Objections to the School Board System 
From an initial fear that Catholic children attending non-Catholics schools \\lmld be in grave daI1g~r 
oflosing their Faith, a perception developed that the Cowper-Temple clause4 was inimical hl religion 
itself as it suggested that subjectivism, the belief that any religious belief \\a:-. of equal value. was 
acceptable. Such a view undermined the concept of divine revelation and was deadly to all Chri~t ian 
beliefs. If, as Christians believed, God had revealed Himself, there could only be one truth. and not a 
series of contradicting "truths". From such subjective interpretation, religious indifference and 
contempt for religion must follow, especially if the teacher giving the religious lesson made it clear 
that he or she thought it irrelevant. Vaughan's opposition to "School Board Religion" decpened over 
the years. His fears were compounded by the hostility to Church Schools shown hy many School 
Boards. 
3. Vaughan's Initial Actions 
Vaughan had found the diocese in good state in its elementary education pnwisi()n. as we have ~een. 
Financially the story was different. The industrial schools were financially in ditliculties. Many 
missions had crippling debts. His brief from Rome on his appointment \\a~ to hahmce thc hex)b a~ 
soon as he could. He needed to know what the real situation was. I Ie determined firstly to try and 
procure fimds he himself could use, and to meet with the priests who acted a~ manager .... to hi~ 
l 'atholic schools. 
3.1 The Diocesan Popular Education Fund 
In Dccemocr 1873 Vaughan tried to establish a Dipces~m Popular Education hmd. I Ie cin:ulatL'd a 
kiter, together with a copy llr the Educational Statist ics. ~U1J .... lll icited donations It)r a I1vc year rx-riod 
to cnahle him to mect a numocr of cxpenses which ~llhen\iSe WllltlJ tlllll 111 him alone. 
Such a fUnd is alsl1 requircd in ordcr to cnahle us to apply ajudicil1w\ ,Iirnulw, to the 
work of education, and ttl IllL'Ct ~uch calls a~ arl' I1w .... t pre~~ing . .'\nlllng \llL~l' I mll~ld 
instmlL'l' the Industrial Seth XlI at A~hton. which. i'x.'ing ntl\\ plan.'d \\lth all It-. 
---~-- ----~---- - -- .' I r' " -t loti 111 \() ~ givcn ill "~hl",)l lk"lrd 
I Ihc dallsl' pt'rmittL'd only IHlI1-delWlllmatlOna rc IglOll .. '\ lIlS n l l 
srho(lj..., (irSllCh instruction wcre pcrmittL'd hy the Board). 
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burdens ill1der the responsibility and control of the Bishop, becomes a Diocesan 
Institution. It needs immediate attention and expenditure.:; 
Nothing more is recorded of this fimd. As the Ashton Industrial School closed shonly afterward:-. the 
suspicion is that the appeal fhlled. If so, it was not the first instance ofwea1thier Catholics not coming 
to the support of their poorer brethren, as Bishop Turner had frequently noted. 
3.2 School Managers' Meeting 
The first occasion in which Vaughan took cOill1sel with his schcx)l managers wa" in 187 .. +. I Ie 
convened a meeting6 of managers of schools in the diocese on Tuesday 27 October in Salfixd at the 
Grammar School. No minutes have survived. It is tempting, in the light of subsequent action. to 
suggest that a review of how the 1870 Education Act was working and the future prospects of 
Catholic Schools would have figured on the agenda. 
4. Vaughan and Parliamentary Petitions 
In an age when the franchise was still restricted to certain cla..~ses of citi/ens, the parliamentary 
petition was a nonnal method of seeking to influence political decision and policy. 
The tirst time Vaughan enlisted the help of the clergy was in 1873 when the Prison Minbtl'r~' Bill 
was facing its second reading. Many petitions had been presented against the Bill and Jew in its 
favour. The Catholic Union had called attention to the fact that no Catholic voice had yet been hl'arJ. 
As Vaughan noted, "It is desirable not to allow the inference that Catholics have become indifkrent 
to its late". 7 A ionnal text8 for the petition was prepared, which when written in manu..'icript ami 
signed, was to be sent to the Member of Parliament. The following year, the bishops sought the help 
uf the clcrgy in raising another parliamentary petition against the proposed Convents 111~pc(tion 
5 Circular L{'ttcr 15 Dt.."'Cemocr 1873 Vaughan Acta, Vol. 1. p. 201. 
6 Ad Clcrum 21 Octoocr 1874 Vaughan Acta. Vol. L p. 229. 
7 Ad Clcrum 30 May 1873. Vaugh~m Acta, Vol. 1. p. 9"+. . . .' . ',. . .. 
II The Il)rm of the petition was as !()llllws: "Tt) the Commons 01 the l ~Illtcd KIllt-'-dtlm .01 (Jr~t B~It'1l11 
.. md Ireland, in Parli::illlent assl'mhled. rhe pctitil )lh t)f the under-..It-'-l1l'd Roman l.attwlll: 0.1 .... 
hlmlhly sheweth _ That your petitionl'rs ha\c learned that a Bill cntitl~J the Prison .\.flllls/~·"s '~/I'. h;t~ 
.... , ,,~ II' bl' I I )ll~" '}"'hat the ~endmel1ts t)! the law (\II1LllIlL'tl III tlH': ,\11K l,,--'en prl'sentcu to )"l)llf onoura c \ .~l. II '. . . . bl ' 
Bill. 'lfC. ::md have long ht..'CI1 dcsired hy your pctitionl'rs. and that they l\lrIle:o-tl: pr,\: :l)llf I h )nlltlf,1 l 
I }(H1Sl' to pass the said Bill. And yt)llf Petitioners willl'\er pray. 
9 Ad Clcrum ~2 April 187-+. Vaughan Arta. Vt)1. 1, p. 219-220. 
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Bill.
1O 
Two alternative forms of the petition were prepared, and sent to every misshll1 in England. 
Detailed instructions were issued as to how to collect and present the petition, ~L"" non-observance of 
the required conditions often caused petitions to be rejected. II In the event the Bill failed. 
In 1879 another petitionl2 was organised in support of a proposed Irish Univcr~ity Bill. Vaughan 
believed the Bill, written in a conciliatory spirit and unlikely to excite hostility in I ngl an d. \\it)uld 
secure a fair measure of higher education for Catholics in Ireland. Again details of how to present the 
petition were given. 
In 1882 the Hierarchy at the Low Week Meeting formulated a parliamentary petition dealing with the 
School Board system13. They sought relief from having to contribute to hoth Voluntary and Board 
Schools, especially where the Boards were using rate monies to provide post elementary education. 
and the education of children from social classes well able to fimd such education hut wht) utilised the 
Board School provision. Vaughan asked his clergyl4 to implement the instructions that accompanied 
the petition. lie reminded them that: 
10 Walter L. Arnstein Protestant versus Catholic in Mid-Victorian England: Mr Newdegate and 
the Nuns University of Missouri Press, Columbia and London 1982 has tully studied this matter. 
11 The petition had to~and written, using only one side of the paper. with at least three signatures 
beneath the petition on the first page. No one could sign for another person unless that person made 
his or her mark. The top of the second page had to be gummed or pasted to the tXJttom of the lirst 
page, and similarly with subsequent pages, so as to form a roll. The completed roll could be ~ent P,)~t 
free, duly marked, and accompanied by a letter to the Member of Parliament asking him to prc"Sent 
the petition, and stating the number of signatures thereon. 
12 Ad Clerum 7 Jlme 1879. Vaughan Acta, Vol. 2, p. 353. The core text of the petition was as 
follows: Your petitioners have heard with gratification that a Bill has been introduced into ;. t )Llr 
Honourable House to make better provision for University Education in Ireland. During the last 
session of Parliament a Bill was almost unanimously passed to raise the standard of intermediate 
education in that country. On that occasion your Honourable HOlL'ie. though unwilling to endow 
Denominational Institutions, affirmed the principle that State endowments must be open to alL <Uld 
that religious convictions should not be a bar to the highest educational career. Your pctitill!1l'r:--
therefore beg that your IIonourable House will take this measure into favourable considef<lt ion. and 
thus grant a measure of relief to your petitioners' fellow-subjects in Irelan<i or such other rel ieLI:-- it) 
your IlonourabIc Ilollse shall seem fit. 
13 The core text of the petition read: That the burden of the Education rate presses lUlequally on thtN.' 
who an~ in conscience compelled to maintain voltmtary sch(.)ols t)r their 0\\11 religi()n; and "till I1lt)re 
g,rievow;ly upon those who conscientiolL~ly disapprove of education without religion: l11at the hurdcll 
has become greatly aggravated h; the cxccssi\e expenditure of the -";dlOOI Bnards: and h). the 
admissitm to Board Sch(x)ls of the children t)rhigher classes: when:h: the p..lI.)r are made t\) (\)Iltnhutc 
to the education of the classes ahle t\) educate their own children: Your petitinner~ therct\)re pr<l: yt)llf 
Ilont)urahle Ilolise to take steps to rc1kvc th()st' \\110 are (ompelled to support the \\)It.mt~n) "llwOI.lls 
il"om the hurden t)r the I :ducation Rate. in the measure and prop..)rti,)n t)r their "llb"lnptl()1l It) ~llch 
voluntarv ~Uld denominati()J1al sclHx)\s: <Uld 1\) restrict the applicatit)Jl or the I.dllcatiof~ Rate III the 
primaf\ -education t)r the pl'dple. thereh; putting a stnp to thL' ~llpp..)rt Iltl\\ gi\\.~n tlut t1l "llch ~;lll' \n 
I . ' .,' I h h' I . I \ ,t h): 'm lUldue L'xll'lhl0n \ II the Sch\" II lIghl'r <Uld intenne(iIate I· ducatlon. \\ let l'r :lXA . l " or l . 
Bnard ~vstem. 
14 :\d C'lcrum 17 Ma: 1 XX.2. Vaughan Acta. Vol. 3. p. 2:'). 
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We consider it highly important that the Catholics should take up ced 
ubI
. ... a pronoun 
p IC POSItion III respect to the Board School system. That system is one which the 
Catholic Church condemns as contrary to the only system of education which h 
children can accept. By per~istently making known our grievance, it may be hO~ 
that th~ same measure of farrness may be extended by the British Legislature to the 
Cathol~cs of England as that which after due representation, was granted to the 
CatholIcs of Canada by the Canadian Legislature. 
He was however aware that in the "excited state of public feeling in the country, it may be desirable to 
recommend more than usual circumspection and watchfulness". As he explained: 
While fully respecting the political rights of our people, and their freedom to meet 
and even to agitate within the limits of the law and the spirit of the constitution do 
not hesitate, in case of need, to advise great prudence and self restraint in conduct 
~d language,. so as to supply no fuel to angry passions, which, if once provoked, 
mIght not easIly be restrained. A single foolish speech or act might, like a spark 
where the elements are prepared, cause a conflagration. 
He therefore ordered that no political character should be given to the Whit Week processions. and 
that no political badges or emblems be allowed in the processions, or in anything to do with the 
Church or religion. For, he explained: 
We must avoid identifYing in the public mind the sacred cause of the Catholic 
Religion with any purely political contention or with any political party views crud 
interests, however much these may be entitled, in their own place, to consideration 
and respect. 
In July 1883 another parliamentary petition was organised. This was done quickly, the week before a 
motion on the School rates went before the House. Yaughanl5 stated that the petition should be short 
and respectful, and need not be numerously signed. Again due instructions as to how to present the 
petition were given, together with a possible wording. 16 The addresses of those signing were now to 
be included in the petition. 
IS Ad Clerum 20 July 1883. Vaughan Acta, Vol. 3, p. 471. 
16 The proposed core text stated: That your petitioners, for reasons of conscience. cannot aVdi 1 
themselves of the Board School system, as, even when it approves of religious teaching. that teaching 
is at variance with their religious convictions; That these special religious convictions in referenc~ to 
their schools were duly admitted, by the Committee of Privy Council on Education, before the passmg 
of the Act of 1870; That your petitioners suggest that the alteration then made in their rcl~tion to the 
work of popular education was, however unintentional, oppressive and injurious to t~em; l11at. fr~)ffi 
that date. the educational requirements and expenses attendant on them have greatl~ m~:c.a~~ whll"~t 
the additional aid in annual grants has not been sufficient to meet the greater ltahll!ttL'S: I~at m 
addition they have to contribute. in the rates. to the provision and support of the Board Schl~)b" Ihat. 
because of their religious convictions. they are thus financially oppressed. "l11at. thou~ for ~~I\'e 
years they have in the work of education kept abreast of the Board Schcx)ls and theIr unltmttcJ 
resources. it is only at a penalty, which your petitioners feel that your Ilonourablc Ilou.~ d(~,'S not d~ire. TIlat. in the continuance of the present state of things. your petitioners Sl.'C a pn"'JX'Ct llt "itat 
a:q 
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In 1884 the Volootary Schools Association passed a series fl' 17 
o reso utIons and generated a 
parliamentary petition within the diocese. The petition sought the removal of the 17/6 limit and other 
improvements in the financing of the volootary school, together with the ability to build Catholic 
IV' 
schools +en the future without having them declared WlDecessary.18 Vaughan circulated the 
resolutions and petition to his clergy, with a strong hint that local meetings be held and Catholics be 
instructed as to their duties on the Education question, as a general election within the year was 
confidently expected. 19 
The clergy were again asked to raise a parliamentary petition in 1889. As the relevant clause sought 
by the petition had already been accepted by the Bill's promoters, no great effort needed to be made to 
obtain signatures.2o 
5. Parliamentary and School Boards Elections and the Catholic Community 
The mechanism of school board elections involved two factors that might appear strange to us today. 
Firstly those entitled to vote had to register their right. Secondly, each voter h~d the same number of 
votes as there were vacancies in the election, which could all be used to support a single candidate. or 
could be spread across the field. This system of cumulative voting had been adopted to preserve the 
rights of minorities to representation, and Roman Catholic electors usually gave all their votes to one 
has been termed a painless - more correctly, an injurious - extinction of Voluntary Schools. That your 
petitioners believe that this would be an injury, not only to the Voluntary Schools, but to the nation 
generally. Your petitioners therefore pray your Honourable House to adopt means to prevent what 
they regard as an oppression, an injustice and a calamity. 
172 July 1884 Vaughan Acta, Vol. 4, p. 106. 
18 The core text read as follows: That your petitioners consider certain provisions in the Education 
Acts to be unjust and oppressive, and opposed to the rights of conscience as well as to civil and 
religious equality. In order therefore that these defects may be remedied and to reduce the pressure on 
the local rates, your petitioners pray that the Education Grant may be increased t(lr all Public 
Elementary Schools, and that the grant earned by each school on examination shall be paid without 
deduction on account of deficiency of income from other sources. That it may be competent to a 
religious body to establish Public Elementary Schools, which shall receive the Government grant on, 
the usual conditions. and that it shall not be liable to be declared unnecessary on account 01 
previously existing schools. That in the case of poor but non-pauper parents. who are not able to pay 
the school tees of the children. the Local Education Authority shall provide t()r ~uch paymL'Ilb a' 
efficiently as is done by School Boards in Board Schools. 
19 Ad Clerum 11 July 1884. 
20 Letter to the clergy sent by Fr llill. the Bishop's Secretary 16 May 1889. Vaughan Acb. ~ol. 5. p. 
370. The key clause reads: In detennining on the person to whom the child s~all he ~l) Clllnmlltl'd. th.l·. 
Court shall endeavour to ascertain the religious persuasion to which th~ chIld belongs. and shall. II 
possible. select a person of the same religious persuasion. and ~lll:h religioll' p.:rsua.-.iIJn ~hall lx' 
specified in the order. 
.... 
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candl'date to secure his election.21 Hurt no:ted that the alleoi f R C th I' 
l crance 0 oman a 0 IC \lltcr~ wa.'> to 
their Church rather than to their social class.22 He saw elections being fought in Manchc:-.tcr llI1 a 
religious rather than a political basis, with the tension between the "unsectarian party" (Mlich 
basically meant the Liberals) and the "Church party". Anglicans and Catholic, who ta\\mrtXi 
voluntary schools. The presence of a strong Roman Catholic community, Hurt noted, tended to uclay 
the secularisation of the school board and the success of working class candidates in such ~k.'Ctions. 
Vaughan quickly realised the importance of registering all Catholics qualified to vote in school board 
elections. He convened a meeting of rectors in Salford on 26 June 187323 to secure the registration ll( 
Catholic voters. Vaughan gave instruction concerning the duty of Catholic \\)ters in the 187.+ 
Elections.24 Two courses only were open: either to vote for the advocate of libert) in the matter of 
religious education, or to abstain from voting altogether. Thus would history record that Catholks 
had stood firm to the principle that education cannot be severed from religion. lie explained the 
reason for this choice thus: 
There is one general moral principle to be insisted on in the coming elections, vi/; 
That we cannot do evil that good may come of it. The application of this principle to 
the present crisis is very plain and it comes to this: That no Catholic can vote fIX an) 
candidate who proposes to saddle the country with a secular and godless system of 
education. No matter what his antecedents, or what his promises on other subjects 
may be, we cannot assist to place such a man in Parliament without forwarding, by a 
positive act of our own, the overthrow of Religious Education, or the establishment 
of a system hostile to our Faith, and to Christianity itself 
School Boards began to come into existence gradually, and by 1877 the following Catholic 
. . B ds?~ representatIves were servmg on oar -- : 
---
Ashton under Lyne Canon Beesley 
Blackburn Fr Richard Dunderdale 
Bolton G. J. Healey 
Burnley John Cowban 
Manchester Canon Toole, E. Nicholson, 1. O'Reilly 
Oluham Fr M. J. O'Callagban 
- --
Rochdale Fr Edward O'Neill 
-
S;illixu J. I . Mart. Dr Somers 
-------~--- - -
'. I ,,' f' .. } I \"")ards \'11 th ' urh'lIl citiL'''' and to\\1b. and I hIS represcntatIOn reflects tx )th the ear y creatIon 0 Sl HX) l -. C, . 
the dlCL'tivcllcss with which Catholics ll"cd their nUTIulativc vote. In the t()llo\\ing ) car. Ir Edmund 
--- --------
:1 Curtis ;,md BOU1tWlXxl Histor~' of Fnglish [duration since uwn I llOdl)Jl Il)67 p. 7). l) 
.'.' Ilurt J. S. F1cnu.'ntan Schooling and thl' \\'orking Classl's IH60-191 H l.l)nUllll 1l)7l) p . .+. 
2.1 Ad Cll'rum ]1 JUIlL' i 871 Vaug.han Acta Vol. I. p. 99. 
24 Ad Cll-rum 30 Januar) I X7.+ Vall~h;tn Acta \'01. 1. p. ]0,. 
J 
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Crook had been elected as an additional member of the Bolton Board, and Fr Michael. E. Dillon 26 l)f 
the Burnley Board. By 1880 1. Bums was a member of the newly created Bradford Board. 
Manchester, and Fr Henry Mulvany of the newly created Newchurch in Rossendale Board.27 
Vaughan again advised his clergy in 1882.28 As Pope Leo XIII had declared that elementary 
education was part of the pastoral office of Bishops, Vaughan was bound jealously to guard and watch 
this part of his duty. It is worth quoting extensively his advice. 
As is well known, the School Boards assume a wide and absolute power in the 
districts where they are established. Their claims may easily be brought into collision 
with the rights of Catholic children. Though some Boards have shown themselves 
fair and considerate, others have opposed the establishment of Catholic schrx)ls. and 
threatened to force a non-Catholic education upon Catholic children; while others 
have attempted to ruin our schools by competition, and to exclude us hy 
preoccupying the ground. In any case, School Boards exercise control. directly or 
indirel1ly, over hundreds and thousands of our poor. 
The Catholic clergy have, therefore, done wisely in the past in seeking to secure the 
return of a fair proportionate number of Catholics on the School Boards; and our 
faithful people, fully alive to the spiritual interests that are at stake, and to the 
welfare of our Catholic schools, have not been backward in c(~operating with their 
clergy. 
Referring to the coming elections, I need not point out to you that it is necessary to 
return such members as we can trust. Many nice and difficult questions arise in 
which only a well instructed Catholic can safeguard the interests of Catholic 
education. An injudicious or ill-instructed Catholic representative on a School Board 
might do infinitely more harm than service to our cause. 
Vaughan invited rectors in Sch(x)l Board areas to meet and determine on common ct)UI1sd and joint 
action. Were there a difference of opinion, the majority view should prevail, or the matter .... ht)uld he 
referred to him. I Ie continued: 
Show our people that this is not a political, but for them and for us a purely Cathnlic 
emd religious question. We, at least, cannot separate education from religion. . ... 
Protestants sometimes tum School Board elections, as they may turn anything, into a 
mere political contest. But this is no example for Catholic to foll~)w, (~ur \i~ws on 
religion and education are clear and definite; we are all UI1Ited 111 thIS. the 
tlirthenmce and protectil)!1 of Catholic education. 
In I X85 Vaughan again wrote to the clergy, repnxlucing the IIierarchy Resplutiolb and adoing hi" 
own (l)mments. 2') In the qUl'stion of needless encroachment on individual lihertil''', the <- 'athnlil: 
" . d h" 1,1. '0' A .1 '"ir' to c:x!L'no the ot)£nain 01 hlshop .... ()l I ngland have ever heen 10un upnn t l: pcop l: S .... 1 l:. I\. Ul l 
2' Ini()rlllatinn e.i\'~n in the Salford J)i(K'CSan Almanac lX77. lX78. 
1(, ~ 
- hlt-m. 
l' Inl(mnation e.in'n in the Salford Dioccsan Almanac 1 XXO . 
.'~ Ad Ch.'rum 10 Octohcr I XX~ Vaughan Acta. Vl)l. 3. p. " 19. 
!'i Ad Cll'rum 1 X NllVl'mhcr 1 XX:; Vaughan Acta. \\)1. -t p. ~()O. 
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State control even on the plea of the people's good may beset any form of government, and this haJ 
happened in regard to education. Upon education depended issues of infinite importance: no k~~ than 
Heaven and Hell. It was impossible to divide the continuity of a soul's education, sa: ing this part 
belonged to Caesar and that to God. There ought to be no contention between the civil and ~piritua1 
powers. The State had a legitimate interest in education, but subordinate to the spiritual and eternal. 
Yet since 1870 the State was taking upon itself the whole province of education, overriding the \\ ill 
and discretion of parents. He quoted from J Stuart Mill's book On Liberty. The State quietly and 
gradually was "establishing a despotism over the mind, leading by natural tendency to one l)Vcr the 
body." One universal, national, State system of education must prevail. The Voluntary and Christian 
system must give place to a universal Board School system. The extravagant School Boards had 
incurred a huge debt. Its per capita expenditure was £5 while the voluntary schools were providing 
precisely the same article of secular instruction at a per capita cost of 16/-. Once the lower cl(\~~ had 
been subdued, then intermediate and higher education would come under State control. A bribe \\a~ 
being offered in the form of "free" education. However Vaughan would plcad that education should lx' 
really "free"; free from the "spurious counterfeit invented in Birmingham to deceive liS" 
Another fear Vaughan illustrated was the tyrannous doctrine of the absolute right ofmajorities. before 
which the rights of individuals and the claim of religion and Christian mLL"t give way. The 
cumulative voting system used in School Board elections was under attack precisely because it gave 
powers of representation to minorities. 
For myself, I am too strongly attached to the Constitution and character of my 
country not to see with the deepest grief and dismay the importation into our system 
of foreign notions of State tutelage and control in matters of education.lhe old 
":nglish idea of self help, respect for individual rights and conscience, and fair pia: 
all round -The State holding the balance honestly, without weighting I:!ither scale -
arc set entirely at nought by these foreign innovatiuns. It wiIl be an evil Jay fIX 
E,ngland when German and French theories as to the supremacy of the State over the 
rights of parents and children in eoucation hcCl)JllC fashionable among. lI~. 
Some liberty of religion was still retained in the Voluntary sch()(Jls. tlwugh held under heavy 
disadvantages. A Royal Commission to investigate the inequalities Clllnplaineo orhao tx.'l'n pnlJ1li,,\"~o. 
I'he legislature necded to rCCl)gnise that three great relig.i(lllS txxlies existL-o in till' realm: Catholic. 
. '. d d h' I " '1',,' pr'io' owr till' oaih l'OllL'ation llftheir Angltcan and Wl'sky"an. hach deman e t Lit t ll:lr rL 1::-lon l:S l: • 
children. rhc School Board system with its sl'Cular \lr watered 00\'.11 rl'li~i\lll" L"lllllprl 'll1i~ il;IJ tx.'l'll 
. d {' t' . t 11'1 I k~'n "lti"liL-o 1l1in~" hao 1\1 L'han~l' tried and Etikd. Only the secularIsts an I1l)I1-\. ()!l on11lS s ,l 1"-.' . 
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We ~~ pre~ared to provide from priv~te. resources the whole cost of "it~~. buildings. 
admInIstratIOn, management and relIgIOus instruction, without charge from the 
revenue. But we demand as full a payment for the secular instruction giv~n in 
Voluntary schools as is made for the same article given in Board schools. 
Equal pay for voluntary and board school teachers, provision of school equipment. financial aid for 
indigent parents, and the right to erect Catholic schools wherever we had children to till them w~re 
the issues at stake, and needed to be made known to parliamentary candidates. 
The time is near for a hand-to-hand struggle with the doctrinaires and 
representatives in this country of the principles of the French Revolution. They are 
bent on establishing State supremacy over education, of making the religion of 
children a civil disability, of driving Christ out of the classroom, and repeating in 
England the course of despotism which has been adopted in French. 
'Ine first battle would be fought at the polling booths. Vaughan was however confident: 
Our people need no word of warning as to how they should vote. rhey will vot~ 
according to their conscience, each one with a knowledge that, so far a~ he is 
concerned, he is settling the question of religious liberty and Christian education f()r 
generations to come. He will consider parties and men; be on his guard against 
deceptions, vague assurances, promises which cannot be tUlfilled; he will judge by 
men's antecedents more than by their pledges; he will question them c1oscl) 
whenever he is in doubt. If he is not sure of the character and the integrity of the 
man, he will judge him by the character and the programme of the political leaders 
with whom he is a~sociated. 
'Ine Salford School Board election of 1888 saw a typical poster campaign.30 The tirst argwnent wa.'! 
the need not to sever religious instruction from elementary schtx)\s. All parents had the equal and 
inherent right to educate their children under the religious influences which their conscience laid 
down as true cmd necessary, be their Catholics or not. 'nle financial burden of supporting HI lard 
schools via the rate cmd then having to support voluntary schools additionally was lli1jLL"it. It meant 
that the poor parent of the voluntary system was paying tor the education of the children of the 
wealthier classes attending the Board schools. Indeed in the Saltord IndLL~trial Day Sch(x)l. the on~ 
Catholic teacher who had been teaching Catholic children their Catholic taith had ocell ~remptorily 
prevented from continuing to do so by a decision of the Sch(x)l Board. hya majority t)f one vote! Ihe 
n(),lId had been extravagant. It had raised U 1.000 h) the rate, y~t had Jehh Ofl'h'r l-+(),OOO. \11~t of 
this had heen spent on th~ 8,000 children in its 15 Board sch(x)\"'. rhrcc timl'.'! that allh)lIl11 of 
'I I I 'th ) It r ~ 'h illl!. '\ fX=1l11\ 1ft 'Ill children \\ere heing taught in t \\ iCl' the munher 01 \0 lUHar) "C H"') .'! \\1 (l ~ ~ ~, . 
the hOfOugh rate! In lIIging Catholics to vote I~)r the d~nominational candiJatl."- and the v()luntalJ 
~ --Postl'r Vall~h(U1 Acta, Vol. ). p. 1 :"). 
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schools, the campaign urged Catholics to equalise their votes between the three Catholic candidatcs. 
Mgr Gadd, Fr James O'Doherty and Dean Saffenreuter, and give each five of their \"l)tc~. 
Across the River Irwell, a different tact was used in the Manchester campaign.31 In 1879. and in 
1885, four Catholics had been elected to the Board. They had stood against the secularising of 
elementary education. The Board, friendly to the voluntary school system, had I11lxkrated and 
restrained the competition of Board schools and had prevented them injuring or extinguishing thl' 
voluntary schools. If the advocates of secular education were not met by a sufficient nwnber in Cl\\)llf 
of voluntary schools, Board schools might be erected everywhere. This had happened dSl'\\l1ere. 
although in no instance had a single Catholic school ever been handed over to the Board systcm. 1I1L' 
four Catholic candidates were all willing to stand again, and Catholic voters were asked to cast 4 
votes for the first three, and 3 for the remaining candidate. Voting cards, with instructions, were to he 
given to every voter. 
In April 1889 Vaughan again wrote to the Manchester c1ergy2 regarding the forth-coming Board of 
Guardian elections. Two Catholic candidates were standing, Mrs Rose Hyland, a widow from Yictllrj~1 
Park, and a Mr Michael Dolphin, a stay manufacturer from Harpurhey. He asked them to ll.'>e their 
ocst influence to secure their return. Catholic voters were to be urged to strengthen the chances of the 
Cathol ic candidates by voting for them and for no others. 
In November 1891 Vaughan held a meeting with the Manchester ~md Salford clergy at Bishop's 
Ilousc.33 Two representatives from each mission would choose the candidates for Sch<.x)1 Board 
elections at a general meeting. Each rector would be one of the representatives. The .'>ccllnd wa.'> to he 
chosen as a delegate by members of the congregation at a public meeting assembled for that rLlrpo"e. 
Next a Permanent Registration Society was to be formed in Manchester. This would con"j,,( (,I' the 
rector of each mission, and two members of the congregation chosen by him. A register of Catholic 
b . h' I" t be epar"d and kept under tile ch'lr(l,' llfthc rcctor .. \ !..!.cncral urgL'sses WIt 111 eac 1 mission was 0 pr c ( 2'" , 
" . . h' h 'ty ,t he preparc"l and kept in the central plan.' of regIster 01 all CatholIc voters WIt III t C CI Wei.'> 0 :u 
assembly, St Augustine's. M'UlchcslL'r. where the Slx:il'ty\ Central Committel' Wllliid mCl'( at k~I-"( 
.' "' '. > th > ' k I)fthc Rc"j-..(ration SllCicty in ~\Cf\ three times C<lch year. ThiS commIttee WeiS to SUpervISC c \\llr \. 2 • 
----
I 5 1 -L Sl'C R. [. (Jrc~nall Thr "iI~inc of 1) Postl'r N<.)\'cmbcr 1888 Vaughan Acta. Yo. . p. ':->\1. 
Virtorian Salford pp. ~ I ~ - ~~6. 
1~ Ad CIt.'rum 6 April 1889. Vaugh,Ul Ada. Yl)1.5. p. ~49. 
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mission. The first Committee meeting was held on Tuesday, 14 November 1891. The Salford re(tl)r~ 
were to hold a similar meeting and then form a similar association. based on the Cathedral. \\1th their 
first meeting being held on Wednesday 25 November. 
The Salford School Board election occasioned another poster campaign.~4 aimed agajll~t the 
secularists and the so-called "unsectarian" party. The Catholic candidates stood in deiCnce of parental 
rights and liberty of conscience. They pledged themselves "to protect with equal care the righh of the 
Board Schools for that non-Catholic section of our fellow citizens for whom they are wanted and l)f 
the Denominational Schools, for Catholics and all others whose conscience demanded a det1nite 
religious education for their children". Mr Austin Oates, Fr O'Doherty and Dean SafTenreuter stcx:xi 
ali the Catholic candidates, and Catholic voters were requested to cast 5 votes t()r each of them, 
Election information began to be published in the annual Salford Diocesan AbnanacJ5 in the mid 
1880s. It detailed what needed to be done each year. In January property owners were to he 1Urnished 
with the necessary forms to claim franchise and appoint proxies. 'Ibese forms were h) be returned 
before month's end. In February any claim objected to was to be defended and a list nf ratepayers \\a~ 
to be prepared. 'lbose whose rates were paid by landlords were not to he excluded. Claims were to he 
sent to the vestry clerk or assistant overseer before 25 March. By 15 March. selected ratepayers were 
to nominate the ccmdidates chosen by the Catholic community, After March 15th lists of such 
ci:mdidates, together with voting instructions, were to be printed ;,md circulated. On 6 April voter~ 
who had not received their voting papers were to apply for them. and hy 7 April all Vt)it!rs were to 
have completed their papers for collection. Any papers not collected were to be taken he1()re m XliI on 
8 April to the clerk's office. Lists of candidates thus chosen by the Catholics for the Vestry Election 
WL're then to be prepared and circulated, with details of when and where the voters mllst pcr~tmally 
appear. I r a poll were demanded. names of candidates were to be printed so they cnuld he torn t)ll' and 
dropped into the ballot hox on the next day. 
. 'h l' , I 't' I ' t ' ()1',: )t·'r .... w're to he preparL-d, allJ June WdS devoted to prepanng tor t e par lamcntary e l.'C InJl~, ,I~ ~ ~t '-, '-
\" (" hi" . Jul- r'r·r·'ITII·ndedthatn.x)rratL ..... h,ldtl) where nccL'ssary he placed on the cmmty I~t. <1t 0 Il~ m. ) \\l,; l: '- I"~ 
. . I'" l' th '1""TI 'nt'l!)' rL'"j",Cf \ Ii", of all mall.' he paid het()rc 20 July to aVOid dlsqua l11catlOn rom e p,lr IUJ C l t- .' 
~~- --- -~- ~,-~ -
,~,l Minuh.'s of Meeting .20 N()\L'mix'r 1891. Vaughan Ada. V()\. fl, p. 189. 
'4 ..... 1 -
, Poster Vaug.han Acto •. \'l)I. 6. p,- ). 
_~5 INN6 Salford Dioces'lIl Almanac. pA8. 
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ad 36 h 1· . 1 gers on t e present par lamentary register was to be prepared and taken to the ovcr~,-'er hetw~n 
15-25 July. Claims for such votes were to be made in August. The list of Borough voters wa..., t" he 
procured, and a check made that all details of Catholic voters were correct. Steps \\crc to bc taken to 
deal with any omitted who were duly qualified to vote, providing where necessary evidence to ~Llpport 
the claim. In September a list of claims to be defended before the Revising Barrbter \\a..., to he 
prepared. Lodgers had to maintain their claim in person. Claimants were to given as soon as possihle 
full details of when, where and how to claim their vote. The list of Catholic candidates for the Schlx)1 
Board elections was also to be prepared. Catholic ratepayers were to be given this list as S,X)!1 a~ 
possible lest their votes might otherwise be pre-engaged and lost. In October the Burgess Roll \\as to 
be checked to ensure that all Catholics entitled to vote in the November School Board eiL"Ctions were 
duly registered. In November all effort was concentrated on the School Board elections. Gm\a~~ing 
and instructing voters. Finally on 31 December Catholics omitted from the Parliamentary Rcgi~t,-'r 
entitled to vote were to be identified and their claims submitted. 
The existence of such detailed information strongly supports the vision of a pro-active Catholic 
response to ensure the maximum participation of Catholics in the parliamentary. the variolL'~ local .. md 
the School Board elections. How effective it all was is open to debate. Quinn's analysb is that in 
parliamentary terms Catholic political clout was finally indecisive. Of Lancashire he wrote: 
But a more significant point about Lancashire is this: Catholic electoral power otten 
was great, and it was for just that reason that organised Protest ant bill wa..., abn great. 
Catholics did indeed influence elections in Lancashire. but not alwdYS in the \Va: 
they intended. 37 
llis conclusion on the corrupt and bribery ridden Burnley constituency WdS short and sharp: 
One can conclude therefore four things: The Catholic vote in Burnley \\a~ large. 
solid. unbribable but not in the end decisive.38 
Quinn saw Accrington. apart from 1886. as s,)lidly anti-llnionist and R() ........ cndak ~l" ,,()lidly 
Gladstonian. Oldham WdS highly marginalized and Rochdale alwa:: .... more Noncont(lrmi,,1 than 
Catholic. Radclitk and Farnworth. \\;th a Catholic vote of less than 10% \\~h deemed a I ibcral 
marginal seat. Middleton. initially a l.iheral scat. inclined to Toryism tow"(lHb the end of the ccntlll! 
. . II· ,,1 h d' 'n T 'l"in"h Iri-.h Idplllinallcc" lo\\ard .... 111,-' h<..'l'ausc of the \\)ltmtary Sc1hX)b I ........ lll·. l':: \\\XIU a llI1 I (: L,. t- . 
. '6 Male Ilxigl'rs will) had heen .... (11c kssl.'l's of apart men ..... worth 111l 1rl' than no a ~r if kl 
unthrnishl'd sillL'l' till' prcviOlL'\ July \\('rl' cntitkd tl) a parliallll'lltal!< V(ltl'. . . - .., l. 1 ~~ . . .. ,) I" f I: orh Ruman (;tthuhl'l,m 1 S:--II-l 41H1 p. -
. Qumll D. Pa t r()na~e anti PIl't). tht: I () I tie .. () ,n,.. I .. 
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end of the century. Lancashire working classes were often thought to th·· support e Tones,. stmply 
because the "bosses" in th·ll L·ber e ffil s were 1 ale This working class Toryism persisted into the 
twentieth century. 
In 1891 Catholic representation on the School Boards was as follows: 
Ashton llllder Lyne Fr L. Coelenbier 
Bacup T. 1. Culley. 
Blackburn Dean Woods, Canon Maelione 
Bolton Fr T. Allen, Fr D. O'Brien 
Burnley Fr James Morrissey 
Manchester Canon Toole, Canon Moyes, 
C. O'Neill, T. F. Kelly. 
Newchurch in Rossendale Fr T. Mussely 
Oldham Fr M J. O'Callaehan 
Rochdale Dean O'Neill 
Royton Fr 1. M Willemse who served as 
chainnan 
Salford Mgr Gadd, Dean Saffenreuter. 
Fr O'Doherty 
Catholic representation on School Attendance Committees can also be noted: 
Blackrod John Unsworth. 
Brownedge Fr Possi, Fr Fishwick O.S.B. 
Clitheroe John Brown. 
Denton Fr Twomey 
Farnworth Dean Boulaye, A. Quinn. 
Horwich Fr Crilly 
Hurst Green Fr Myers S.1. 
Little Hulton E. Kavanagh. 
Reddish Joseph Higginson. 
6. Dissatisfaction with the 1870 Education Act 
Vaughan in several of his Pastoral Letters39 had considered the School Board system and noted the 
many occasions when it had interfered with parental rights, had tried to prevent the opening of 
Catholic schools or had tried to close them thus depriving "hundreds of our children of Catholic 
education". While recognising the religious problem. and respecting many of the promotcrs of School 
Boards, he still regarded the Boards as an educational peril to Christianity. lie supp'rtcd his 
arglUllent by looking at the recent history of education. and the attempt to teach a morality dcvoid of 
Christian doctrine. perhaps based on biblical texts taught without commentary or instruction in 
38 Id ')3') em p. __. 
39 Pastoral Letter 21 February 1882. 
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schools when the Boards had not forbidden such instruction. Although indeed there WdS a conscience 
clause, practice had shown it was rarely invoked, as parents recoiled ''from making their little ones 
marked children" in school. Catholics could not accept such mixed education40, Indeed not only the 
Pope but bishops in England and Ireland, in the United States and Canada, in Austria, Prussia 
Belgium and Holland had all condemned such mixed education. Vaughan finally quoted Protestant 
statesmen who had also stressed the importance of religion within education. Then came his 
conclusion. 
From all this, it is clear that reason and authority, both Catholic and Protestant, 
condemn the School Board system of mixed education, and, consequently, every 
Catholic parents who needlessly exposes his child to so grave a danger, No system of 
elementary education can be acceptable to a Catholic which does not give the first 
place to the Catholic religion and which does not carry on its work "in the midst of a 
religious atmosphere". 
His first objection was that the 1870 Education Act had been unfairly applied. The Act had permitted 
the creation of School Boards where existing school provision was deficient. However, once created, 
the School Boards exceeded this brief and became predominant, often attempting to curtail or close 
Church school provision. His second objection was based on grounds of finance, The School Boards 
were financially imprudent, spending too much to achieve too little. Statistics throughout the School 
Board era showed time and again that the voluntary schools were attaining the same level of 
education, and were educating the majority of pupils in the country, but at a much lower cost per 
pupil than Board Schools. And in achieving this, the voluntary schools were paying rates to subsidise 
, ' 
r~IA"J9'" 
the Board Schools! Hi /principle bjections however always centred on the religious element. A 
whole education of mind and soul was replaced by mere secular instruction, with perhaps some Bible 
reading, used more as a reading exercise than religious instruction. 
Vaughan' s vision was to campaign for parity of resources for voluntary schools and rid them of the 
lmfair financial burden they were then carrying. Initially his vision WdS for a national campaign fix 
all church schools regardless of denomination, but he failed to win the Church of Lngland bishops to 
40 The term "mixed education" in this context reters to the practice of L'ducati~g t~~e.ther c~il~cn .01' 
, I" ' t' olven on a denommatlOnal tn'IS .• L' had different denominations even If re IgJOUS mstruc 1011 was b" • • 
" I wh See J. . Mprnh)' The ReholOlL\ I'roblem lx.'eIl tried earlier in Ireland. in Liverpool and e se ere... amei u t' ... 
in English Education, 
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his side
41
, and so the campaign finally concentrated on the plight of Catholic schools alone. Evcn in 
the face of a crippling financial cost, no Roman Catholic school anywhere in the COlllltry had been 
handed over to the School Boards, although government reports showed that Catholic schools had by 
far the largest percentage of free admissions offered to children. 
He believed the timing was right, as the parliamentary franchise was about to be expanded42. Among 
those about to be given the vote would be some Roman Catholics. Vaughan intended to persuade all 
eligible Catholics to register for voting, and to vote for those who would support the cause of church 
schools. He also hoped to appeal to the British sense of fair play among all voters to support the same 
cause. 
7. The Voluntary School Association 
Vaughan founded a Voluntary Schools Association in the Salford Diocese in 1884. He wished to 
create an organisation that would permit Catholics to make a direct appeal to electoral constituencies 
to further the cause of voluntary schools and of Catholic education and he intended that it be extended 
across the country.43 His idea had been discussed at the 1884 Low Week meeting of the hierarchy. His 
vision was of associations bringing together supporters of vollllltary schools from all denominations. 
seeking to improve the financial support of voluntary schools through argued persuasion and political 
agitation. Initially meetings were held throughout the North and the Midlands, with the support of 
Cardinal Manning and the other bishops. For Catholics, the Voluntary Schools Association would 
become the official organisation for spreading information and informing public opinion to elicit 
support for the removal of the grievances felt by voluntary schools. A central cOllllcil was established 
nationally and at Manning's invitation held its first meeting in his own house in May 1884. Vaughan 
41 V. A. McClelland, The "Free Schools" Issue and the General Election of 1885: A Denominational 
Response in History of Education 1976 Vol. 5. No 2, pp. 141-154; E. Tenbus "]ho!e Coward~r 
Anglican Bishops!" The Uneasy Alliance on Education Between Catholics and An~":aJ1s III ~"alt! 
Nineteenth Century Britain", a Paper given at the American Catholic llistoricaI AlisoclatJon Mcctmg.. 
March 2002. . 
42 No serious effort was ever made in the nineteenth century to introduce a lmiwrsal. tranchlsc. It .had 
bt.'Cn recognised however that the new industrialists had to be given a vOic.e in Parhament. and twm 
the Reform Act of 1832 onWdTds. the franchise was slowly expandt..'d to mc1ude men (not \,omen) 
who had showed themselves to be responsible and respt..'Ctable. men or suJlicicnt property and mcan" 
to llllderstand and accept the burden of parliamentary responsihility. 
43 O'Neill Ope cit. pp. 289-291: McCormack Ope cit. pp. 171-173. 
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WdS to continue this work in Westminster and saw its successful outcome in the provisions of the 
1902 Education Act.44 
In his own diocese, Vaughan outlined his plans in a pastoral letter and led his clergy to galvdllise 
Catholics in the forthcoming election to vote only for those candidates who would support redressing 
the inequalities facing voluntary schools. A meeting held on 2 July 1884 resulted in four resolutions 
being passed45 • The first pledged active participation in promoting the interest of Catholic Education 
in the public elementary schools; the second determined to secure a place on the Parliamentary 
Register for every Catholic household; the third urged that public meetings be arranged locally to 
promote united Catholic action to obtain from the Legislature those equal rights in public education 
of which Catholics were so unjustly deprived; and the last proposed three topics for consideration at 
all such public meetings. The first topic was a demand for an increase in capitation grant. The next 
pressed for the power for religious bodies to establish grant supported schools wherever it was deemed 
necessary. The final demand was for the provision of school fees for poor but non-pauper parents in 
voluntary schools. Given the relative poverty of most Catholic families, if such funding could be 
obtained, the financial relief would be quite considerable. 
Having prepared the ground, the next step was to implement the plan. Parliament would be 
petitioned46• The petition dwelt briefly upon the flaws in the proposed Education Act. It requested an 
increase in grant for all schools without deduction on account of deficiency of income from other 
sources. It wished to see religious bodies competent to establish Public Elementary Schools, able to 
receive grant. Such schools should not be declared "unnecessary" on account of existing sch<x)ls. 
Finally it wished the proposed LEAs to pay the school fees of poor but non-pauper families. The 
clergy were then enlisted to activate the Catholic body. Vaughan wrote47 to them in the hope that they 
might quickly organise local meetings and instruct and direct their parishioners on their duties in 
regard to the Education question. Very clearly. here was a bishop issuing instructions, knowing thl.")' 
would be implemented by his clergy, and supported by his people. His vision was clear and simplc. 
With an eye to the forthcoming General Election. he urged the clergy ensure eligiblc Catholics W\.."TC 
44 O'Neill op. cit p. 447. _ 
45 Resolutions and Topics Vaughan Acta Vol. 4 p.l 0). 
46 Parliamentary Petition Vaughan Acta Vol. 4 p. 106. 
47 Ad Clerum 11 July 1884. 
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placed on the Parliamentary Register so as to strengthen the Catholic position on educational 
demands. 
It was vital that Catholic spoke with one voice. The December Clergy Conference48 \\3.. .... devoted tl) 
Education Law in England. The proponents were referred to the Bishop's allocution on Lducatil)n 
given at the eighth Diocesan Synod. Two questions were addressed. The first was how were Catlll)1 ic~ 
effected by the present Education Law, and how they were likely to be effected in the 1uture h:- the 
parts of the law which related to scholarships, exhibitions and bursaries now monopolised hv the 
Board Schools. The second questions dwelt on the duty of the clergy and what action they oUght to 
take. As usual all answers were then sent to the Bishop. 
In the allocution Vaughan stated that the Hierarchy had adopted the Voluntary Schaab Assl)Ciation49• 
Concerted action was needed, as Vaughan deemed that "Christianity itself was at stake" in the 
education question, and Catholics formed the backbone of Christianity in England. the \\mk or the 
Association should therefore be taken up by the clergy with both zeal and intelligence. I,eailets and 
tracts would be needed to teach the people the truths connected with the Education Question. 
Meetings and Parliamentary Petitions would need organising. and the views of Parliamentary 
candidates eliciting. The clergy had a vital role to playas leaders of their pel)pk. In promoting 
popular instruction and education, they were helping their people acquire greater intellectual. 
political and civil powers. to the benefit of democracy itself Whether this popular tran"llmnati()11 wa" 
approved or lamented, it was happening, and the clergy could promote the call~e in several \\ay-.. lhe 
first WdS by interesting Catholic laity in the great work of Catholic education. lhe second lay in 
linking the people to the work of the mission and its institutions and huildings. 'lhe third ia:- in 
enrolling them in confraternities and guilds. and attracting them hy popular rc1igi(lll~ devl)tions and 
good liturgy. The fourth. for clergy in Manchester and Sal1<xd, would be found in estahlishing the 
"Church Lihrary Assnciation". The t1fth lay in the production or parish maga/ine~. a J"X)\\erflll 
\\l';IPl)B as the clergy in Holton had already shown. Linked to this \\ClS thl' -.pread among the lX'\ )plc or 
the texts l)f Lncydical ;md Pastoral Letters and other documents \\hich \\\)llid tL~d their minds .11ld 
hC<lrtS. LL'Ctures. especially on Scriptural matters. ;t~ well ;t~ on Church Ili'h If"). would al .... \) help 
dl'\dop the education or thl' Catholic laity. Lighter and mnre fX)pular rl'ading math:r alsn had its 
-- -- -- ---- -----
48 Confen'nrc Pallt'r III. Vaugh~m Arta. p. Ilg. rhc cnnkreT1cl' \\~l' hl.:ld (In 2 1A.'(l'lllrx-r Ixx-t 
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place. The field must not be left open only to Satan once the t~1e for reading had been awakened b\ 
education. Thus Vaughan recommended both the Catholic Times and other periodical", Yaug.km 
concluded his vision thus: 
Let the people become more and more educated, and more and more influential. Ie 
at the same time, their tastes and interests become more and more Christian, the 
democracy of the future will become, not the ~lumbling block and the enemy. but the 
servant of God and the handmaid of religion. There can be no doubt but that the fate 
of the future is laid up in the conduct of the present; and that no responsibility for the 
shaping of the future is heavier than that which rests upon the Catholic priesthocxl of 
this day. 
In February 1885 Vaughan sought detailed financial information from his clergyo. lie asked if their 
grant had been increased or decreased under the new code and by what amount. He wondered if there 
had been increased expenditure on extra staff and appliances, and if so, by how much. I low many' 
extra hours beyond the minimum prescribed had children had to study to secure sati~tactory results in 
the govermnent examinations? He queried the effect of the 17/6 limit and sought details where 
schools had forfeited part of their grant because of it. Sadly the replies to this questionnaire are [WI 
known to be extent. 
The I lierarchy drew up seven resolutions on the Education Question in time for the General Election 
of November 1885. The first dwelt on the rights of parents (md children, invaded hy compulst)ry Sure 
education which separated religion from education. 'Ine second protested against denominationally 
"mixed education". 'The third, while supporting the need for suitahle education, protesteu that the 
parents right of conscience and religion must be respected in such an education. The fourth 
maintained Catholic opposition to the 1869 scheme of education, while welcoming any help that 
might be given to poverty stricken families unable to pay for education. 'Inc fifth maintained that 
wmpulsory education should be free for poor families. \\1th payment granted \\ ith re'peCl llr 
conscicnce and without humiliation. 'Ine sixth protested in detail on the dit1erence in rate~ ~U1d ~ranh 
paid to Board Scht)(JIs cmd Voltmtary Schonls tix the same ~ecular instruction. Finally no wrdidence 
---..... -- -- --' 
,N Allocution, !'ighth J)irx.'L'san S:lHxl. Vallgh~U1 Acta. \\)\. -t. pp. 4 .. l-:; 1. 
~() Ll'ttl'r to Srhool l\lana~crs. ~" h'hruar:y I XX) Vaughan Acta. \t)1. 4. p, 1 S I, 
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could be placed in any Parliamentary candidate unwilling to commit himself to rwe"" the"e b"llc". 
Vaughan called on his clergy to publicise them together with his own Pastoral Letter on the b"1l~.51 
Vaughan entitled his Pastoral Letter on "Education really Free". His opening argwnent highlighted 
the Englishman's jealousy that personal liberty be not encroached on needlessly, a position defended 
now and in the past by the Church, whose teaching on respect for the Civil Power included curhing 
undue extension of such power, to which temptation Governments tend to succumb. Fducation. and 
its effect on eternal salvation, was now such an issue, and an issue in which it was impossihle to 
arbitrarily separate the spiritual and the secular. There should be no contention between the t\\l1 sin(e 
both came from God. That contention now existed was due to the Civil Power casting 011' allegiance to 
the spiritual. Under the 1870 Education Act, the rights of parents and children had been invaded and 
curtailed by the State taking to itself the whole province of education, including the spiritual or 
religious elements. Vaughan quoted 1. S. Milia with reference to the creation of despotism over the 
) 
mind leading to one over the body! In elementary education the dictates of the State now reigned 
supreme, with the liberty of parents, children, managers and teachers surrendered, and choke of 
alternative methodologies to meet educational needs proscribed. 
A universal national State system of education was the aim, before which the Voluntary and Christian 
must give place. Financial measures since 1870 clearly showed how this was being implemenkd. 
Building grants for Christian schools had ceased. Board Schools were given unlimited resourcL'", their 
teachers had larger salaries, and their pupils lower fees. Voluntary Schlx)is. excluded from ~ing 
established in new districts, received a mere 16/- per head per year t()r doing the samc ta"k as Board 
Schools received £5. Such "protection" of the Board School \\as as destructivc of the tree 
development of education as "protection" had been of Free Trade. Once elementar: educatirlTl h;IJ 
been subdued, then the education of the middle and upper rank-. of,,~)(idy \\ould l()llow "uilC. 111 "ucb 
a context, the present offer of "Free I·,ducation" was nothing other than a hrihc, while the intL'111inn 
was to remove the last remmmt oflihcrt: and pcrs~)J1al responsihility. 
In Novelll~r 1885 the Government annOlU1ced that it would appoint a committee lUlder ":::ir Richard 
. 1 hi' " , lOb' committee x"an \\l1rk in Januarv I XXh ~md indudL'J Cr\)"" to enquire mtn t le \\ (1 e 1""Ut:. L: ::-- • 
,U1111llg its members Cardinal Manning. 1\\\) YL\lr" Wl)rk pnxiuced ten Vl)itll11l''' \lfre()()rh, which wcrL' 
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in the main then ignored although the government had initially promised that proper remediL'S would 
be put into effect. 52 
8. Conclusions 
The implementation of the 1870 Education Act radically changed the face of educational PW\ isil)l1. 
tor Catholics, the Act had been interpreted in a fashion different to what they had percci\ed the Act 
to have intended. Relationships had to be made with the numerous School Boards as they were 
created. The financial implications had had to be met. Vaughan had vigouwlL'ily set about tllCing. 
these new challenges and did so in a way that successive bishops would follow. He had stressed the 
importance of an education based on religion rather than on practical instruction alone. I k had 
defended the rights of parents in the education of their children in contrast to State "dictatorship". He 
had both protested about the financial inequalities that Catholic schools taced. emd had positivd: 
campaigned to seek redress. He had consistently laboured to ensure that the Cathol ic vote was 
activated and used with effect. In these matters he had enjoyed the support of his clergy and usually or 
his people. In his political activity, Vaughan set the scene for future generations. I [is fidelity to the 
Five Principles is demonstrated consistently in his actions. What he learned to do as bish()p in Sal1(xd 
he would continue in Westminster. 
Acta Vol. 4. pp. ~()6-~15. 11" 'X ... · C .• 1" t 
'2 McCormack op. cit. p. 171: Mar: SlUr! Tht.' Fduration of the Pt.'ople rr· ,'- '. -. IIrt \', ,,()r~ 
of Eduration 1>1. lssim. 
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Chapter 5: Bishop Bilsborrow and Elementary Educational 
Provision 1892-1903 
1. Overview of the Chapter 
Bilsborrow's life and work are briefly recounted before Catholic elementary provision is considered. 
An account is presented of building work undertaken throughout his episcopate. A reyiew is made l)f 
information contained in the unique 1900 Visitation Returns. Four tables show the growth in baptism~. 
in school roll numbers and in the Catholic population over the period 1873-1898 and the financial 
situation of the schools in 1900. Details of the financial plight of schools and a sample of the pastoral 
concerns of the clergy are given. Finally the Five Principals are revisited with particular retCr~nce to 
Ili lsborrow' s actions. 
2. Bilsborrow's Life and Work 
John Bilsborrow was born in Kirkham, Lancashire, in 1836. Educated at Mr Baron' s Academy, 
I ,ytham~ and at Ushaw, he was ordained priest in 1865, and started the new mission in Barro\\' ill 
Furness, where expanding industry had attracted an influx of Catholics. The 1870 Education Act and 
its implications caused him to study legislation relevant to voluntary schools, an interest which 
remained with him until he died. Serious illness led to his removal to the country mission orNe~hiun. 
In 1879 he was sent to Rome for firrther studies before joining the seminary ~talr at the new {Jpholhmd 
College, where in September he became Professor of Moral 'Theology and Vice Rector and in 1887 
Rector. lie became the third Bishop of Salford in 1892. During his episcopacy, some 15 new mi""i\)Il~ 
;md 30 new schools were opened. St Bede's College was vastly improved, as were diocesan tinancl'~. 
Trouhled with heart disease and bronchitis, he refilSed to rest. often defYing medical ad\ icc. lie went 
to Bahhacombe for an eni(Jrced rest and died there in March 1903. 
3. Catholic Educational Provision at Diocesan Level 
3.1 School building provision and enlargement 
In his lirst Pastoral letter}, Bishop Bibhornm. alkr retkctil1~ 011 the rt)1c of a hi"hl)P· reGlllil1~ the 
Catholic history of Ing,l,Uld, lUld examinin~ the role of the contemporar) Church. h)(.)h'J li)rwarJ Il) 
the Iruitthl (l)llahorathm ofpril'sb imd pc{)pk with himsdLmd outlineJ hi" imml-diatc urg.~l'< 
---_.----
} Pastoral Lctter:24Au~lL'~t 189~ Acta. \'01. 1891-PN2p. 5~'. 
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The united efforts of Pastor and Flock, combined with a generous spirit of self-sacrifice 
will, with God's blessing, succeed in equipping the diocese with an adequate supply of 
native clergy, in gradually replacing the sanctuaries which have been profaned and of 
which we have been despoiled, in building sufficient schools for the Catholic education 
of the children of our poor, and, lastly, in rescuing and sheltering those defenceless little 
ones who are in danger of losing the priceless gift of the Faith. 
In October 1892, a school map of the Borough of Salford showed the location of the different Church 
and Board Schools, with details of their accommodation, at both the old allowance of 8 square feet per 
pupil, and at the new allowance of 10 square feet per pupil. 78 schools are shown on the map; 24 were 
Board Schools, 43 were non-Catholic church schools, 10 were Catholic elementary schools, and the 
final one was the Catholic Higher Grade Schoof. The figures quoted depict the loss of accommodatirn 
in the light of the increased standard required by the Board of Education. The total capacity of the ten 
Catholic elementary schools was reduced from 6364 to 5093, a loss of 1271 places. If a similar loss of 
places were projected across the whole diocese, the effect would have required an intensive building 
programme simply to maintain existing provision. The table shows the effect on the ten Catholic 
Elementary Schools. Infonnation from the Educational Statistics of the Diocese for 1892 has been 
incorporated to show the numbers on roll, present at the religious inspection and at the annual 
government inspection. Figures for the 5 departments of the Cathedral School seem to include the St 
Anne, Adelphi, School as well. 
School 8 sq ft 10 sq ft Loss On roll REExam GovtExam 
Cathedral Boys 630 504 -126 1612 1392 1586 
Cathedral Girls Infants 763 610 -153 * * * 
St Anne Adelphi M G I 602 482 -120 * * * 
St Thomas M G I 373 298 -75 267 244 263 
St Peter B G I 550 441 -109 478 439 453 
St Joseph B G I 775 620 -155 673 606 642 
Mount Cannel B G I 911 729 -182 987 826 916 
St James B G I 845 676 -169 962 763 863 
St Charles 362 290 -72 307 249 302 
All Souls 553 443 -110 No data No data No data 
St Boniface No School - - - - --
Totals 6648 5320 -1271 5286 4519 5025 
'The new building standard had reduced places to below the number on roll across the Catholic 
elementary schools in the Borough. With no data available for All Souls, the total on roll WdS 5286, the 
S J d M t Cannel were already available accommodation 5320. The schools at t ames an at oun . 
overcrowded when measured against the lower criteria All the schools associated with the Cathedral. 
2 'Ibe capacity of the Higher Grade School was reduced from 284 to 227 plan.'S. a I(~ of 57 placL'S. 
-
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together with those attached to St Peter's, Greengate, St Joseph's, Ordsall, and St Chark~·. \\ hit Lane 
would be deemed overcrowded according to the new, higher criteria 
On 1 October 1892 Bilsborrow blessed the foundation stone of the new Holy Family Schools in 
Manchester. Those attending filed past the bishop and laid their offerings on the foundation ~tonc. a 
traditional way of funding such bUildings? The first annual education reporf~ of Bil~b(1rrl)\\J~ 
episcopate made sorry reading. A new school of elegant proportions at St Joseph's. Bun had mcreh 
. . 
re-housed two existing departments. The school at St John's, Burnley, was to open in May 1894. In 
Urmston, against all expectations, a small school had started. but the teacher was uncertificated. 'Ibcre 
had been an extension of plant in Colne. A condemned school in Heywood was about to be replaced. 
In Lower Broughton, another new school had been started. and in St Bede's, Manchester. land had at 
last been bought for school and church purposes. Strikes, especially in the coal and cotton industries. 
and bad times conspired against new works. The requirements of the new code were expected to place 
pressures on some existing schools, especially with the requirements for extra playground space and 
cloakrooms. Granby Row Infant School would lose its grant when the new Technical School was 
erected. Replacing the school would be costly, as land Wds selling at about £9 a ydId. In 
Westhoughton, a mission "crippled beyond its normal weakness by the coal strike", fUnding the ne\\ 
replacement school would present grave difficulties. Canon Richardson was pessimistic. 'Ibe diocese 
had spent well over £120,000 during the previous twenty years. and the n\ lard of Education \\as 
imposing even greater burdens with its demand for ever higher building standards. 
In contrast, in 1894, Richardson reported5 seeing more schools opened th,m he had ever seen \\ithin a 
single year since he had become Chief Religious Inspector.lhe sch<x)b at Burnley and Lower 
Broughton had previously been mentioned. Both were two storied buildings. with the uppcr fhlt.Jr being 
used temporarily as chapels. Fine, well-appointed schools had tx..~n opened at llcywood, llof\\;ch, 
tJrmston and Westhoughton. Large-scale improvements had been carried out to sch(x)b in ;\ccringhln. 
Barton, St Mary's. Burnley. St Peter's. Salford. and in three Manchester missions. ~l 1 dmund'...,. '-'I 
Wilfrid's and St .Il)seph's. Longsight. Many of these had resulted from Board ()f Lducation demands. 
Richardson voiced a complaint feIt hy many clergy. '!bey had compliL'd with all the regulatil'l!l-.. in 
. . . d· t ld th' hUl'ldiJ1" 11') 11)11("'r I"une up tt) ret1 uirl'Jlll.'l1ts. t~)rce when bUlldmg schtx)1s an mn\ \\l'rc 0 l: ::-s , , ::-~ ,,< .., 
:l Acta, Vnl. \ 89\- \ 89::, p. 60 I. 
, FdUl'ational Statistirs: 20th RefX)rt \ 8l), pp. \-2. 
, Edurational Statistics: 2\ st RefX)rt \ ~N-l pp. 1-2. 
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H. M. Inspector has required in some places, changes in buildings which have been 
erected during my term of Inspectorship, from plans approved, and even recommended. 
by the Department of Education itself. 
At Clayton Ie Moor land had been purchased to replace the condemned Infant School. In Open~ha\\. 
negotiations to obtain a site had been prolonged and delicate. New schools \\ere nccucu at 
Lowerhouse, in Brierfield, in Blackburn and in Bolton. The financial costs involved were getting 
beyond the means of the Catholic congregations. In Manchester, it had been decided not to build a 
school at St Bede's. In Moss Side, where no Catholic school had ever existed, several Board ~chools 
were being opened. Yet in Longsight, where the Catholic population was smaller than at St Bede's. 
nearly 300 Catholic children had appeared to fill the school, twice the mnnber the priest had 
anticipated. 
If schools are built and are efficiently conducted, they will fill, in all our big centres of 
population, with Catholic children, as fast as we can erect them. This has been the 
experience of the last twenty years. 
Richardson stressed the need to acquire sites for Catholic schools before the erection of the all-
absorbing Board School. The expansion continued in the f()llowing year.6 Several or the new SclHXJis 
were inspected for the first time. New schools were in hand at Clayton Ie Moors. Clitheroe. Darwen, St 
Anne's, Manchester and St Peter's, Middleton. Major improvements had been carried put in the 
Cathedral school in Cleminson Street, at St Ann's. Ashton, in Bolton and Bacup, at I ]ton, llaslingden, 
Longridge, Littleborough, Oswaldtwistle, and in Manchester at St EdmlU1d's and St Edward's. 
A new and threatening event had happened In Barrowford, the School Board had attempted to prevent 
the building of a Catholic School on the grounds that lU1der the Education Act it was an ''tmnecessary''. 
Richardson believed this WdS due to the bigotry of certain Non-conformists, but he th\.)Ught they had 
not fully reckoned with the forceful character of the local priest, Fr Robert Smith. who had fOlmd 
some t1fty Catholic children in the village. two miles distant from the nearest Catholic sch(x)l. 
Richardson anticipated a similar situation in Moss Side, where f(Jr l1ve years he had plcaued 11.)r :\ 
Catholic school to he erected. The argument that there were no Catholic children t() justity a Catholic 
school was advanced when attempts were made to open one. Yet practiL'c prl)\cd thi .... \\a .... bh,-'. A 
typical example was Ilricrfield. The Jay after the SclhX)1 Opclll'U. t 1\er a hundrcu Catholic chilJrL'fl 
appeared! 
6 F.dul'ational Statistics 22nd Report 1 ~.;q) pr. 3--+. 
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Schools were opened in the new missions of St Vincent's, Openshaw, and I Ioly Sa\iour's. NdS<:\Il. in 
1896.7 New buildings had been erected at St Charles'. Pendleton, and at Shaw. Rbhton. Cla)ton Ie 
Moors and Middleton. St Ann's Schools in Manchester had been remodelled, and that of St Joseph's. 
Oarwen, rebuilt. Added accommodation had been provided at St Mary's, Ashton. at Sl r::.dmlUld\. 
Bolton, at St Augustine's, Manchester and at St Patrick's, Rochdale. Richardson claimed that over 
£30,000 had been spent in the diocese in the previous eighteen months in providing improved and 
increased accommodation alone. Many more hundreds of pounds had been spent on repairs and 
changes. 
Sites for schools had been obtained in Bolton and Blackburn. The indefatigable Fr Smith had been 
somewhat busy. He had re-erected his schools at St Joseph's, Nelson. had built two new schools. and 
was commencing to build another one, and had plans for a further school-chapel. In comparison the 
need in Accrington was acute. South West Manchester was still a desert. 
Richardson had been looking at birth statistics. In Manchester, using Dr Tatham's life tables and 
multiplying baptisms by 25 instead of 22, he calculated that some 4,000 Catholic children were ahsent 
from Catholic schools. No less than 1,800 Catholic children were going to non-Catholic schools. 
Although in Burnley the number of children in school corresponded well with the numbers haptised. 
there were deficiencies in Accrington and Padiham, and the same was true of Blackburn, Bolton, Bury. 
Rochdale and Oldham. Although the clergy believed that all the children born of Catholic parents were 
baptised, the figures suggested that this was not so. Bilsborrow commented on the causes of this 
"leakage·,.8 The first was the "mixed marriage" between a Catholic and a spouse who was not a 
Catholic. The second was that Catholic schools were still too remote from where people lived. A-; 
inl~mts the children were sent to a nearby non-Catholic school and remained there. Bilshorfl\\\ 
proposed to deal with the first cause by refusing all applicatilms for mixed marriage dispensations. ~Uld 
with the sccond by greater watchfulness over developing urban areas Sl\ that schc)(Jis (()uld he efL'Cted 
where nCl'ded. Dcfaulting parents might also be constantly visited by thc clergy. 
'111C school at Barrowf()rd whose plans had receivcd Education Board approval duly opcncd althou!!h 
the local Sdwol Board's SllCCCSStltlly blocked it from reccivin!! !!l)VCrnmcnt gr'Ult. It \\:1" insfX'Ctcd ill 
IX97'1. SllIlle l()rty children WCfC pfl'scnt. of whom onl~ two had prc\it)llsly hL'L'Il in a Catholic "L'lHX\1. 
. Edul'ational Statistics 23rd Report I X96 pp. 3-+. 
II Edm'atinnal Statistil'~ .23rd Report I X96 p. 2. 
'I Edul'ational Statistics. 24th Rep\)rt I X97 p. 3. 
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In Blackburn, a new Boys' School had been opened at St Joseph's, and extensions to the Infant Sch~x)l 
were in hand. At Hurst Green another new school had been opened, regardless of expensc. and the 
buildings now matched the quality of instruction of a school quoted as being "the best taught Country 
school in the North of England". At St Anne's, Blackburn and at St Joseph's. Darwen. other new 
schools had also been erected. As Richardson commented: 
The question of expenditure in school building appears to cause little trouble in Fa~t 
I jancashire. 
At Stacksteads, the old school, a source of adverse comment, had been replaced and the school at New 
Church had been improved to I-:IMI satisfaction. In Manchester a new school at St Patrick's wa~ about 
to open, replacing the old, inconvenient and overcrowded upstairs room 10 that had served for sixty 
years. The small school in Irlam had again re-opened, and Board of Education approval had been 
received for the new school in Levenshulme. Various improvements had been carried out in many 
other schools as well. This had been aided by the new Government grant in aid, although the fUnding 
thus made available has been swamped, and Richardson thought that to be effective. that sum needed 
to be doubled. 
'Ihe 1898 Reportll began with a retrospective view of progress made. using ~;tatistics for 1873, 1886 
(the last year of Canon Hayes's inspectorate) and 1898. (Table 1) Richardson commented on the 
figures. cIbe earlier figures showed that the Catholic school attendance WdS lower than the baptismal 
figures suggested it ought to have been, while the 1898 school figures was far higher than the number 
of baptisms warranted. 
CIbis, I urge, allows us to conclude that there are comparatively few Catholic children 
attending non-Catholic schools, a very strong argument in our contention that Catholic 
show by their actions, that a Catholic school is the only one they can recognise. as a 
place for the education of their children. 
Ill' noted the increase in departments for the same period. 'Ibere were 146 departments across the 
di~x:csL' in 1873, 215 in 1886, and 244 in 1898. This indicated centrc.'i of acti\ity and not 
accommodation. lbe number of schex)ls enlarged or rebuilt, especially within Manche~tcr .Uld 
Blackburn, had required greater expenditure than even that spent ortotall: new schoob. Ilc reckoned 
that .noo.ooo had becn spent over the past 25 years on such building. and if the exrx:nsL' of minor 
11;-WllL'l built. it \'i,IS the intention that the d\)\\lbtair~ nxmb slwuld be let ,L" lodgin!:-,-~ l~) hdp ddT,I)' 
~cho()l L'l'~l~. 
11 Educational Statistics, 25th Report 1898 p. ), 
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improvements such as internal walls and cloakrooms were added, the total would be nearer £400.000. 
He reinforced his earlier argument: 
This should go a long way to show further, that the Catholics in your Lordship\ di(X:L~c 
are fully in earnest in their desire to prove their contention that a Catholic "c1h x)1 i" 
necessary for their children's education 
New schools had been built at Lowerhouse, at Church, and in Chorlton cum Hardy at a cost of £3.500. 
Schools had been rebuilt at St Anne's, Blackburn, at Levenshulme, at St Joseph's. Dar\\ell and at St 
Patrick's, Manchester at a cost of £17,000. New sites had been procured in Accrington and Old 
Trafford, and plans at last were in hand for the school in Whalley Range. which would relieve the 
overcrowding in the school at Rusholme, still too small even after its accommodation had been nearl: 
doubled. 
In his final report for the nineteenth century12, Richardson divided the diocese into districts cmd noted 
the strengths and weaknesses found in each. In Salford. Mount Cannel schools had been entirely 
rearranged at great expense, and new classrooms added at St Joseph's, Pendlebury. schcx)l. The 
imminent opening of new churches at St Sebastian's, St Joseph's, and St Thomas of Canterhury would 
make available the old chapels for school use. St James' Boys' School needed improvement, and more 
school accommodation was needed at Seedley. if the mission could al10rd it. 
In Manchester there were new classrooms at St Aloysius, St Edward and the Holy Name. New "cho\)b 
were needed at Old Trafford and in Whalley Range. as were enlargements at Corpus Christi, Streti()fd 
and Fairfield. lne situation at St William's, Angels Meadow, where only an Infant School existed in a 
sch(x)) chapel. was not satisfactory 
Improvements had been made at St Mary's, Blackburn, and at St Joseph's, o,rrwen. A new school \\a" 
being built at Duke's Brow in Blackburn, and one at Linle I Iarwood or Wilpshire \\as being 
contemplated. Ibe growing population at Cherry Tree would also need school provisinn, either from 
Pleasington or St Peter's. 
In Bolton new churches at Halliwell and Astley Bridge pcnnitted schcx)l lise of the li.mner chapd,,_ 
Plcms of B()ys' and InHmt Departments at St Mary's were heing dnm11 up. Although Ilew c1a"rl)()Ill' 
had hL-cn added at IIorwich. the elLt that the main schlx)l operated still in a ,d1(x)\ chapd diminishL'd 
its llsdillncss. 'I11e school at Castleton had hL-c1l douhled in sill' at a ell,! of fl.200 and the Inbnt 
I' Educational Statistics, 26th Report 1 S99. rp ,-4_ 
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School at Heywood had been extended. Otherwise the schools in the Rochdale deanery Were "among 
the most inconvenient and old fashioned one in the diocese". 
In contr~1 more money had been spent on schools in the Oldham deanery than an;."\\here ebe in the 
diocese. New schools had been built at RoytC»\ Lees and at St Patrick's, Oldham, and a further 
extension added at Hollinwood. St Ann's School at Greenacres was effectively condemned. Its lL-;e a~ 
an Infant School if new premises for older scholars could be built might solve the prob1em.lhe 
situation in Ashton under Lyne continued to remain quiet, although there was a build up of population 
developing towards the Oldham boundary. 
In the Burnley deanery a new school had been built at Accrington. and schools were being built at 
Nelson and Brierfield. Barrowford School had at last been accepted on the Grant List and at St John's. 
Burnley, the rear of the chapel was per force being used for school purposes and the number of 
scholars was still rising. In Bury, St Marie's had acquired a site for new schex)ls. The new school at 
Stacksteads was open, and enlargements had been made at Rawtenstall. 
This extension of elementary provision had cost more than £23,000, leaving aside minor 
improvements, and expenses connected with non-elementary schools. Richardson commented: 
Each year sees like or even greater sums spent out of the hard-earned money of the 
Catholic working population of which your Lordship's diocese is practically composed. 
Even to the bitter Nonconformist this self-denial must show the earnestness of our 
conviction in the necessity of our having our own schools. 
I lis report ended pessimistically. There were rumours of centralising Catholic Sch(x)ls along \\ i th th( )"e 
of other voluntary bodies, making the clergy "religious instructors" and safeguarding the books and the 
teachers of the schcx)ls. This would rid the Catholic body of their parochial schools. and of the present 
interest taken in them by the clergy. A priest who became simply one of the staff would, he believed 
soon lose interest in the children as being part of the parish. The lay teachers would nmsidcr the 
obligation of teaching religion diminished, since the priest WdS doing it, and the Catholic spirit and 
tonc of the school would disappear. 1 >ocal Authority would replace the Volw1tar;. Boards. And atkr 
that. he anticipated the ueluge and the end of Catholic Schcx)ls. lie pleaded: 
It is the common cry of the Sl'ctS that our rdigion i" kept ur h;. the demclltary ua;. 
Sc\hXl\s: thl.)se gone, 'our religion will go too. 'Ihis ifnot absolutely com .. ::1. is ntlt v~ry 
tar from the true state 1.)1' amlirs. .... Ille Catholic sehe,,)1 is em L'S"L'llttal to the \ltal 
energy of nur Iloly I:aith - let us comillc~ ()llr~L'I\l'~ of this JTI()re and nH)r~ lUlU L'l'''I'~ 
nnnpromising .Uld whittling down principlc~ to the thlI111l'~t l'UgC. 
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3.2 The 1900 Visitation Return: School Finances 
In 1900 a questiormaire sent to all missions sought detailed infonnation on property, including debb 
and mortgages, on finance, including a summary of school finances 13 , on "discipline" which dealt \\ith 
the number of Catholics, church services, clergy, institutions and church recordsl4. 1his survey appears 
to have been unique. The returns give a detailed survey on school finances: where monies came trom. 
how they were spent, and by how much the running cost of the schools were subsidised by the mission. 
Mission rectors were asked to identify any principal difficulties they were meting, and some reveal ing 
comments were made. 
In considering the three tables15, certain points need to be kept in mind. Firstly the figures have been 
converted to today's decimalised currencyl6. Secondly, the financial affairs of parishes and schools nm 
by religious congregations lay outside the remit of the diocesan bishop. Consequently the figures, 
because they omit these schools, do not give a total overview of the diocese. Indeed, as one pmish 
made no returns at all, and the returns for several other schools are missing, the figures reflect only 
about nine tenths of the schools. Several schools recorded the receipt of two amounts under grcmt aid, 
one having been held over from the previous year. It remains unclear whether, in those schools where 
religious taught, their congregation received the "full pay" of a teacher, or not. Two other points are 
also important. Across the returns, there is an inconsistency in itemising costs. DifTerent priests 
included under different headings costs of a similar nature. Finally, there was a certain cavalier attitude 
by some priests in regard to their financial returns, and a few returns exist whose entries, when totalled 
up, do not balance. Consequently, the tables can only safely be used to retlect general trends. with the 
ligures in Table 3 being the most suspect. 
B Annual returns of school financial statistics had been requested since the days of Bishop Vaughan. 
Only the one submitted to the government was acceptable to the Bishop, a rule given in his allocatil)ll 
in the 4th Salford Synod, cmd only debts incurred with written diocesan permission were recog.nised as 
part of a mission or diocesan liability. All other debts incurred by the clergy were regarded. as fX.'fSl)~aJ 
to the individual priest, as laid down in the Ad Clcrum of :29 November 1876 and I~ ~e third 
dl'daration of the riM Salford Diocesan Synod.lbe level of debt on schoob and mh...,l\lrh had 
alanned the authorities in Rome who had urged Vaughan in 1881 to take drastic action in redllc~ng it. 
Bilshl )rrow reported that £54,784 had bc~n paid of I since then, including £1573 in 189:2. a slIghtl: 
kssl'r sum than the previous yl'ar. Sowld pI)licy was t<J avoid such debts \\herl'\W pl)...,,,ihle. ;ll1d \\h~'r~ 
imIX)ssibk, to reduce them as soon as possible. (Advent Circular 1892 Ada Vol. 1891-1892. p. h' 1-
2.) 
14 ':or reastms pertaining to Canon I.<Iw. parishes nUl hy rdigious \V~re t)~lly ~eqlli.rl:d tt) n)m~h:t~ thl' 
sl'ction of discipline. 3.." the other areas properly 11..'11 into the jurisdiction l)1 their n:h!2-wu"" "'ll~rtl)r" and 
not the hishop. 
15 .,' hi a l'S 1-3. 
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Table 1 lIDderlines the school debt of the Catholic community. Ever since the days of Bish~)r 
Vaughan, and throughout Bilsborrow's episcopate, frequently Ad Clerum bore reference to ad\'Cr~L' 
balances in school accounts. Some rural schools indeed started and ended the financial year for 1900 in 
balance, although the sums involved were decreasing. The vast majority of schools ho\\cwr began and 
ended the year in debt, and the overall debt increased from arolIDd £25,000 to nearly £31,000 hy year\ 
end. Table 2 indicates the source of income. Over 84% of income came from government gr..mts of 
different kinds: annual grants, fee grants and aid grants. Even the 16% raised by other means included 
some grants from Kensington! The total income thus recorded came to just over £70.000. Ibc 
expenditure recorded in Table 3 however came to over £72,000, a difference of about £2.3-lS. Salaries 
accounted for 65.7% of expenditure. The provision of books, paper, furniture, heating and such like 
came to 15%, and the costs of paying rates on school buildings, and their repair and upkeep claimed 
18.3% of expenditure. 1 % was spent on other items, usually the cost of auditing the accounts. 
provision of prizes and similar items. Although the Voluntary School Association scheme was 
successfully working, the schools were still incurring financial loss. This must have left the clergy and 
school managers only too relieved to hand over financial control of day to day costs to the newly 
created J £As lIDder the 1902 Education Act. The cost of building and maintaining the plant would 
however remain a considerable financial burden to the Catholic community throughout the coming 
century. 
'Ibe 1901 Visitation Returns invited the clergy to identify any special pastoral difficulties they were 
meeting and to make observations about their school accounts. While many declined so to do. several 
did. thus providing an interesting picture of the state of the Church. The relevance of their views for 
this study of educational provision lies in two areas. Firstly the references to adults cast light on how 
sLlccessfitl or otherwise the education provision of the previous fifty years had been in t()rming a 
practising Catholic commwlity. Secondly. the practice of the children presently in sch~ x)1 dependeo 
greatly on the example given hy their parents. When home and school concurred. the l()nnation of the 
children lxxied well. When it did not, home influence, then and now. prevailed. Rcc('gnitiol1 11l11~t h-: 
given to the close links octween the Catholic School and Church. A 1l0uri~hing mi~~idn pw\ioed the 
hasi~ for funding the schlx)l, ~Uld the sch(xll provided the hlture generati()n" l)rpr;lcti"ing Catholic" h.l 
" ." A' 1'" t" th v"\' a11''''t,,0 th·' l)th"r "lov"r"c1\' or l)thLT\\'i"L'" I kncL' the slIstall1 the mbSll )11. ny 1actor a lee mg e (,"l:. e,- '- '- '- , < ~. -
--------_ .. _--
~(Ji\'Cn the incrcas~'-(~t"inflation lwcr the last century, this IlL'C .. :~~arily in\lll\'L'~ an crwr t~lCh\r in the 
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effects of mixed marriage and of debt had their consequences on school and mission. A tinal tactor b\ 
in the total number of Catholics. No matter what the rate of non-practice might have been. enough 
practised to make the inadequate supply of churches appear full. Meeting the spiritual needs of those 
who came gave the clergy a heavy workload. Parish visitation, together with a weekh \;sit to C~)llcct 
the "outdoor" collection of perhaps 3d per working adult, made even indifferent Catholics ~ the\ 
"belonged". When local anti-Catholicism was joined to antagonism towards the Irish, a sen~e of 
internal cohesion was enhanced, based on mutual support and self-defence, if not on religiOtLs 
practise17. One attitude not detected in these 1900 observations wa'i a view that Catholic schools were 
not worth the effort because so many children lapsed upon leaving, and that consequently the financial 
burden was too great to sustain. 
On the financial front, Fr Maguire at St Joseph's, Salford, reported18 that his schools were excellent, 
and that the HMIs and he were satisfied with the school account receipts and expenditure. Other 
priests admitted to more creative accounting. Fr Moore at St Peter's, Salford confessed that the 
voluntary contributions shown as coming from the mission were fictitious. They had been added to 
avoid the school being fined. At Guardian Angels in Elton, Bury, Fr Roche confirmed that the £70 rent 
nominally charged by the trustees had not been taken, but had been entered as a collection from the 
congregation, while the interest on the school debt and the annual payment of £ lOon account of the 
loan the school enjoyed from the mission were both omitted from the government accounts. In Bolton 
Fr Fowler, newly arrived, stated that no actual parish offering had been received by the school 
treasurer. I lis predecessor had failed to keep accounts for the past year because of ill health. hut as 
similar sums had been customary for years past, the entry had been made and charged to the mission 
account. 
Canon Wood at Bolton claimed that although the fully qualified staff and the complete and modem 
equipment at St Peter and Paul School obtained the highest grant every year. the C()sts iT1\\ lIved 
prevented the original deficit from being reduced. Indeed the deficit was incrca~i!1g. At the smal\er St 
William's Schex)1. the cost or salaries alone swamped all the grants. I-'r Cusack at RC):1on rCf1\)rtcd 
simply that the receipts did not meet the expenditure and that the missilln had to come to the resUle 
collversion. In 1900 a Ctrthing was still a signitlcant amOlmt. . 
17 S\)me writers aCCUSl' the Church of heightening this gheltn mentality. unav,arl' fX' r1t1r' l)t the 
l'xll'mal [iChxs that creatL'd and sustainL'd it in the first place. . . 
Iii 'rhi~ and the 1()lI()\\ing comments arc ll) he found in thl' (.)bservatioll' made on the ,chr\ll ImancI;!1 
n:tums contained in the 1900 Visitatil)Jl Return. 
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every year. Fr Timony at St Alban's, Ancoats, Manchester, was more optimbtic. He believed that the 
schools would be no burden financially if the children would attend more regularly. Fr Dillon at 
Whitworth believed that with very little additional Aid Grant, his schools might be \\(lrked \\ithout 
financial cost to the mission. Several priests hastened to explain their large deficits. Canon Morrissey 
at St Mary's, Burnley, stated his abnormally high expenditure had been due to the partitioning of the 
main schoolrooms into classrooms as recommended by the Inspector. In Rawtenstall, Fr Klein 
reported the installation of a new Infant Gallery, new gas fittings, and the decoration of the school. 
Charity Sermons, concerts and parties had been held to raise the necessary fimds. Fr Buckley at 
I-Iaslingden had improved the staff room and replaced old toilets with ones now connected to the water 
and sewer systems. Newly arrived at St Ann, Fairfield, Fr Saffenreuter reported having a little 
difficulty about the previous year's special grant aid as the late managers had diverted it from its 
original purpose. He was however hopeful of satisfYing the Educatim Department. At St Marie's. 
Bury, Fr Lane glumly stated that it was no use looking for individual voluntary donations t(Jr sch(x)l 
purposes, and thought that for every penny the Department paid, it wanted the Catholic community to 
spend two pence! Fr Dootson at Oswaldtwistle had increased the teacher's annual salary hy £5 to £70 
in October 1899. At St Mary Magdalene's, Burnley, Fr Raymond noted that the balance in hand. 
consisting of unexpended aid grant, had now disappeared, while at St Ann's. Accrington, Fr Holmes 
promised to repay to the mission the loan made to the school as soon as his grant WdS paid. 
'Inc spiritual cmd social privation of the Catholic community WdS highlighted in many more retumsl9. 
As Bilsborrow took a dim view of marriages between a Catholic and a non-Catholic, it would not seem 
remarkable that so many clergy regarded mixed marriages as a serious problem. 'Ibeir commenh 
however go deeper than simply concurring with the episcopal view. They witnessed to the realit) of 
spiritual carelessness and lack of religious practice so often encountered in such marriages • .md to the 
etlCct this had on the religious development of the children. Parental religiolLs indifference and neglect 
of the Mass and the SaCTaments were Hagged up as calLses of major concern in man) missions. While 
Bishops and Religious Inspectors might rejoice that children had learnt their catechbrn well h) heart. 
the hope that the children \\{)uld be inspirl'd h) their teachers tl) a lively practice of their raith l'lkn 
remained w11Ultillcd. During the Great War several Catholic chaplains2o• llleeting sn many lars\.·J 
19 'Inl' cnmmcnts that tlJIll)\v are to he 1()lUld wIdcr the heading "Particular I )itlicultil~" ill thl' 
Disciplinary (i.e. Practice) Sl'ctit)J1 nfthe 190() Visitation R~tu~ns. .' . l)() ~o ))rinkwatcr Eduratinnal Essa~'s .\'0. 22 l11e RighI H'(~' oj 1I5111g ( alec/us",., pr 90- 100, \.sr· r· . 
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Catholics soldiers whose memories had barely retained the catechetical formula learnt in school. also 
~1ressed this point. To illustrate the difficulties, a sample of reports from five towns will be examined. 
Manch~1er, Oldham, Burnley, Bolton and Bury. 
The principal difficulties noted at St Michael's, Ancoats, Manchester were the great poverty of the 
people and the depopulation caused by the destruction of unsanitary dwellings and by railway 
extension and road improvements. The land on which the new St Anne's, Ancoats, school and thl' ten 
cottages stood was mortgaged since 1895 for £1 ,900 at an annual interest of 4% borrowed from 
diocese. £500 had also been borrowed from diocesan chancellor to help to payoff mortgage of £600 at 
5% and 4.5%. At St Bridget's, Bradford, one school was freehold, the other leasehold Over £2000 debt 
was owed on both schools. £223 debt was owed on the new 1893 school situated between Butterwllrth 
St and Howarth St. This money has been borrowed from the diocese. On the old school there was a 
pt"\I'\C.·I~R\ 
debt of £1800 borrowed at an annual interest of 4% or £72 annually. The principle ditliculties noted 
r"'~~,.,~\ 
were indifferentism and drunkenness. In Openshaw the principle difficulties were financial ones. (he 
mission could not even meet the interest on the church debt of £1700. In Fairfield, the mortgage on the 
mission plot of £500 was due at 4%, an annual cost of just over £12. Some £24 WdS owed for the piano 
in school as the cheque had been dishonoured because it was paid in afler death or the pre\ioLL,\ rector. 
Intemperance and mixed marriages were the main concern in St Alban's Mission, Ancoats. Several 
mortgages were in place at St Edmund's, Miles Platting, obtained from the diocese at 3.5% annual 
interest. The total mission debt came to £7.725. l1tis heavy liability and the WdI1t of an "entente 
cordiale" among the people were listed as the main difficulties. At St Patrick's, Livesey St. new plant 
had cost £1 0,000. loe clergy were however confident that the deficit would be wiped out within t\\O 
years! Even so the want of money was listed as a principal diflkulty, together with neglect. intellectual 
pride, drink and the proximity of St Joseph's, the neighbouring parish. At the St William's SdllX)I-
chapd the principal difficulties lay in the lack of school accommodation for older childrm. M;my llll 
leaving the Infants School entered Protestant schools. At St Chad's. Cheetham Hill. the rector thOll~ht 
it was greatly to he wondered at that "any governmental (lt1icial or sanitary authority should tolerate 
the existence of such schcx)l premises". 'l11ey were wholl y out of date and the sanitary ammgcllll'llts a~ 
bad as they could be. Principal di/l1cultil's included want of income. M~r (;.Hfd ~t1,,\) Cllmnh':lllcd on Ilh.' 
attcnilimce of Catholic children at non-Catholic schools.1l1e Salford SjlH.xJ "latl'Ll Ihal "lIch 4UL~1 itlflS 
as tlk' judgement of the "~ra\'l' and adequate necl'ssit)" t()r ~l'nding a child to a B\);,lro Schtll.ll !lllbt ilJ 
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every instance be referred to the Ordinary. As far as he knew. this was not observed. And he did not 
see how it was possible. Were the clergy expected to write to the Bishop in c\cr: ca~\.": The rule 
seemed to him to be impossible and practically useless. 
In Manchester, the mission of St Augustine faced depopulation and a geographical shiH in thc area it 
served. A new Infant School had been opened in 1895, approved by the Department of Education, but 
funding it had meant borrowing £200 at 5% from the diocese. Thus the mission had two schools. onc 
in Granby Row, and one in York St. Although people still came from the borders of the parish. some 
found it easier to attend Mass at two neighbouring churches. The social activity hosted by one ofthe~e 
neighbours was enticing people away. At the Holy Family, the main perceived difficult was simply 
described: "scarcity of cash!" At St Wilfrid's, Hulme, the Boys' School needed enlarging. The presence 
of a £1 000 debt borrowed from the diocese at 5% was a problem, although neither the priest nor the 
Chancellor of the diocese knew when or how the debt had been incurred or so it was claimed. 'I11C 
mission supported it's own school and one in Old Trafford dedicated to St Lawrence. The Jesuits at the 
Holy Name mentioned the difficulty of poverty caused by intemperance which otten led to dreadful 
neglect of the children, and they referred to the number of Catholics contracting civil marriages bef()re 
the Registrar without any religious service; marriages not recognisable by the Church. Yet the allure of 
the Jesuits and the magnificence of their Church were felt by the priest at St Fdwdfds to be drawing his 
people away. Ins debt was being reduced. £163 was owed from an 1879 loan of £1 000. lie had had to 
borrow twice to extend the schools: £300 in 1894 and £800 in 1900. both raised on the dioce~e at 
4.5%. IIence his problems were simply stated: want of funds and no presbytery. In Longsight. the evi b 
arising from mixed marriage, neglect of the Mass and the Sacraments and religious indifTerence \\ ere 
noted. 
At St Mary's, Levenshubne, some parents were noted as being careless in respect to Mass and tn their 
children's practice of religion. partly because of intemperance. Heaton Norris missinn \\a~ dL'Cpl: in 
debt. It had borrowed £2600 at -V%. and had had to obtain another loan trom the dic,,:esl' at 4,5%. '(hcre 
was no Catholic elementary school pw\ision in the English Mart)T's mbsion at Akxandra Park. At "I 
Mary's. Mulberry St. a mortgage from Mrs Cotlin and the dicx:ese had advanced f 1700 ~II 4%.I1h,' 
prkst kit tar t(X) much energy WdS heing cXl'rted about "powlds. shillings ~UlJ JX'ncc". 
In the Oldham area, St Mary·s. Faibworth. to meet sl'h(xlls and mi"si(lTl l'XIX'IN~". had l1\.)IT(lweJ f~OO. 
1l1is \\(mld he repaid (lll rCCl'ipt ()ftlil' nL'xt (Jo\emmmt gT'Ult. In ((()llin\\\xxi. the main pnlhklll-.. lay 
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in the evils of mixed marriage, the intemperate habits of many of the people, the "rO\ ing and tlitting 
~ ~ 
character of the congregation" and the want of any persons of means. lbis was felt ~~p~cially during 
depression of trade. At St Anne's, Greenacres, £700 was still owed on monies borrowed from the 
diocese in 1883/4 to enlarge the school and build the presbytery. The annual interest on this \\lb -+.5%. 
An 1879 interest free loan to start the mission stood at £ 15 and was being paid off at £5 per y~ar. lbe 
principal difficulties were a preponderance of very poor people, drunkenness, mixed marriages and 
consequent religious indifference. "A few of the men were socialists of the bad type.'" St Patrick's. 
Oldham had two schools, one at Bank Top and the other in Dunbar St. £650 ((i 4% had been b~)rro\Ved 
to build the latter school. £5,000 @ 4% was being borrowed from the diocese to build new schtx)ls & 
the presbytery, work then in hand, whose total cost was some £7,000. As to how this would be paid 
off, the priest simply stated: "It is altogether in the hands of Almighty God". Other ditTiculties were 
drink and the "indifference and perversion" consequent on mixed marriages. At St Mary's. a not 
untypical situation had arisen. The schools were all held on tru,,;t deeds but all the original trU.,,1l'CS were 
dead and the priest knew of none other having been appointed. Part of school buildings was used as 
part of the convent while the original master's house has been incorporated with the Boys' School. 
Monies had been borrowed from many sources and the debt amounted to .f 1769 . .f589 rai 5% came 
from the diocese; £30 @ 2.5% from the Sick & Burial Society, £300 eiiJ 4% from the Sisters of Mercy; 
£400 (a) 4% from the Misses Lane and another £450 (al 5% from the diocese; the sch(x)] was insured 
for £6,500 by the Sisters of Mercy. The priest gave no particulars of sch(x)l receipts "as from 
circum~1ances already in his Lordship's knowledge any statement would be misleading". In Lees the 
new schtX)1 chapel was in Spring Lane. The old school and presbytery in St John Street house were 
being let at 7/- per week but were to be sold as soon as possible. Finance WdS proving to be the main 
ditTiculty. In Royton there was great difficulty too in getting of money to pay interest on bt)rw\\ed 
money, a sum of over £2000 at 4.5% interest being owed to the diocese. 
St Mary's, Burnley, had two loans to repay: £ 1 000 on St Mary's sch(x)l and another t 1,000 on "\, 
'1l1Omas', bt)th at -+.5% per year inK'fcsl. Drink, mixed marriages and the "immorality (II' 'umished 
. .. 'd 't~ d ,. bl' . "I· \t ", J()lm'" the dd" ~ln the ,,(hoot apartments as dwcllmg places were I entI le .IS pro l:m ,In.:, s.,. . . 
. ..,. f bet " -+ ')Of« and 5Of« 'lhe main prllhkm 
chapel camc to .£:2.700, bt)rwwcd at mlt.'fL'st rdtl:S 0 \\ L'C11 . - ° 0. 
'd .," d th tl 'b' ')m" "Ith()ll'l'c nl .... 11·1pS due in n:rrt to thcir distancc tj'orn church and 1 entl Ie erc was apa 1) ) Sl. l: ~, ,". 1'-' ~ , I~ 
. I ,1'71 - ., ",01 11'1. 1 he '\1 hornmed Irom the dhX:L"C. 11K' 
srh(x)l. At St Augustlllc. l,oWL'fhollSL' .am:. 1. ~ ([ -to' 10 < U L 
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debt at St Mary Magdalene came to £300. In Padiham the priest at St John's identified (1:-- a problem the 
neglect of parents towards their children. He also had a debt of £205 ((1 .+.5% to serve. In Brierfield. an 
old stable in Richard St was used as a school-chapel. The new school-chapel \\a:-. in course of erection. 
£1,700 from the diocese had been borrowed, of which £30 has been repaid. The principal difficulty 
was the lapse of so many had when there had been no mission in place, a loss increased by mixed 
marriages. 
In Bolton the St EdmlUld School mortgage of £600 had been raised from the diocese @ 4%. In 
HalliwelL the priest claimed that "Of all difficulties, that of the management of the schools b the 
greatest". At St Mary's, problems were due to the "want of church accommodation: i.e. a new church~ 
and the lUljust and lUlworkable bolUldaries of the parish". At St Peter and Paul's mission. the debt on 
the new St William's School at Little Lever stood at £1,400. The school site had been a ww of cottages 
purchased for £900 of which 4 were converted into infant school. £400 had been borrowed fTom the 
diocese @ 5% in 1881 and £500 from J. Flitcroft @ 5%. £300 was then borrowed from the diocese to 
pay for the conversion. There also remained the original debt of £200 borrowed from the di{x:e~c in 
1883. Finally on St Peter & Paul's school itself: there was another debt of £700, again borrowed from 
the diocese. The chief difficulties were that "the people are mostly of same social st<mding and 
consequently when some are doing badly in their employment and are unable to appear as they think 
they should do, they often miss Mass for the time being. Otherwise the ditlicultie~ arc financial but 
these can be met". At St Patrick's, "carelessness arising from poverty, drink, mixed marriages" were of 
concern, together with a school mortgage £1500 (iii 4% dating from the erection of schools in 1884. At 
Astley Bridge, "The people for many years having attended other churches. it has alwdYS been dillicult 
to get them to attend their own church which is a little out of the way and has ditlicult and hard steps". 
St Mary's Swinton had three schools. St Mary's was in Swinton Hall Rd. Two were in outlying area~. 
St .h)scph's was in Rutland St. Pendlebury and St Charks' in Moorside Rd. An Iri~h priest. I-r 
O'Rourke was following an Englishman. a Canon of the diocese. lie \\a~ not imrrl'ssl'J. Ilis dchh 
ammmted to .f~AOO borrowed at Cd) -L 75% and 5% fTom the dioce~e. 
I have had to take up the work of a dishonl'st cur - he made a me~s {)f the place <~rHj th~n 
he was allowed to dear olTand leave his mess behind him. But wh) Jl) I cl.)mplan~: he h 
em I ':nolishman and a Canon .. ,. Debts: f()r l'nlarging Sc111)ol buildint!" and (a~l1t! llfl 
sch(x)l: aller Canon Wood lett wltil thl' grant came. t'500: l'nlargil1~ <md, l'alT)ll1t! ~)11 
sl:h(x)l .£500 .(/ 3.5°/~) from Mr Gl'org.l.' \\'hYIl' of S\\;nton: £60 p.a. paid 011: all ITlllst lx' 
paid oil in ten year~. 
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In Bury, Elton served a rural area as well as the barracks. Consequently ditficulties inclmkd "the large 
proportion of mixed marriages; the meagre Catholicity of the soldiers and of soldiers' fumili\?~ ~~ttlcd 
in the parish, the falling off of many families living in the cOlmtry districts, dnmkenness. ~(lme tall 
away through irreligious socialism. Drinking clubs (political and social) do much harm" The ~chool 
had borrowed £90 from the mission to be paid off at £ 1 0 per annum, and £400 from the diocese, at an 
interest rate reduced from 5% to 4.5%. The total mission debt came to £1000. At St Joseph's. the 
original Badger St school built in 1871 for about £800 was used as an Infant school. The 1893 Mixed 
School in Bold St had been built at a cost of £2200. The diocese had lent £1500 ({il 4.5%. Hence the 
main difficulties were described as: "my heavy chief rent and interest; the poverty of the peopkll1ere 
is a political club in the town called the Davitt Club, nominally Catholic, but for years the majority of 
the Catholic young men attending the club soon cease to attend to their religious duties. By the united 
efforts of the clergy and our good Catholics the club is now practically deserted". At St Merrie's. the 
existing "wretched schools" were about to be replaced. £ 1 000 had been borrowed from the diocese Cai 
4%. The difficulties were succinctly outlined: "insufficient means, wretched schools, inditTerencc in 
religion". 
'Ihus stood the Catholic schools situation on the eve of the 1902 Education Act. Although most rural 
missions had schools, and were not financially embarrassed, the schools in the urhan areas, especially 
in Manchester and Salford. were in missions struggling with enormous debts. lhe usual rate of interest 
was 4.5% per year, and raising even that amount was a challenge when so often the poverty of the 
Catholic population was severe. In poverty, drink offered escape, and many missions reported 
drlUlkenness and its consequences in neglect of family, children, and religious practice as principal 
pastnral difficulties. In religious terms, the schools had achieved much. Religious practice WJ~ 
rdatively high, far higher them for the other denominations in the same area. Neverthek~~ it \\a~ not a 
golden age. 'Ihe "leakage" problem had tasked the minds of the bishops in the 1890s. No an~\\er had 
been 1()Und other than the continual pastoral vigilance (1fthe clergy, the day hy Ja) \i~iting or peoplc\ 
homes, and the constant urging of religious practice. Many heeded the call. Children attlllded the 
~ch<.x)ls, and while at school, leamt the catechism, and attended :\1ass. l'ither ttlrlRlgh JevotilHl or 
- - M d" . '11' I' )1' tll'~ ("Itlwlic ,,(hllo..)1 in hclpill!.! through tear of the ClHlsl'quences nn on 3) mommg. k ro l <. "" ' 
. . d···t ~ ~d "hllf'hc ,,:-cmeJ \\l'll <IttlllJeJ. r(",,,ihh children ~a\'e thelT slmls \\a~ ~lIl:cee mg. or ~n I ~l'Cml: . '- c ~. L • 
h I I C tl r nnpul'lIinll "\( lme rdii!-ioll~ tx'ClllSl' there were not l'1l0Ugh churches t() Sl'J'\l' t e \\ 10 e a w IC '" , . 
-
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indifference was observed: the clergy knew who did and did not practice. Mixed marriages w~r~ 
considered a grave spiritual danger. as was the attendance of Catholic children at non-Catholic ~chl',)b. 
The Church preached against both, and mly allowed either with reluctance. The social structurc~ of the 
day also impinged on the Catholic population. There was anti-Catholicism and discrimination. and a 
consequent enforced "togetherness" or "ghettoisation". There was also genuine religious belie!: 
practice and fervour, and a growing desire, often frustrated, for part at lea'it of the Catholic population 
to rise above the prison of its working class status, and to claim parity with their fellow citi/ell:'. The 
first quarter of the new century would see dramatic changes, caused not least by the Great War, the rise 
of the Labour Party and the unexpected and dramatic decline of the Liberal party and the inner urh<m 
renewal programmes and the changing financial situation. 
4. Conclusion 
None of the Pastoral Letters written by Bilsborrow dealt with education and Catholic schtx)ls directly. 
lie devoted two letters to the evils of mixed marriage21 • Whenever the I lierarchy issued a Joint Pastoral 
Letter2 (to which of course he was a signatory) or issued a Statement, Bilsborrow commanded it t~l he 
read across the diocese. Otherwise he preferred to deal with educational issues uiscreetly 11) 
mentioning them in his letters to the clergy. A fair interpretation of his stance would he that he totally 
supported the line taken nationally by the bishops, and implemented it positively if discreetly within 
the diocese, particularly by raising the different issues with his clergy for them to take appropriate 
action at local level on such issues as School Board Elections. 
'1l1e Annual Educational Statistics Report revealed the continuing oversight of the Chief Rcligit lU" 
Inspectors. While they could not force a priest on the mission to open a sch(x)\. a~ the case or St 
Bede's, Manchester, clearly indicated, they could certainly bring moral pressure ttl hear as their 
declarations were distributed to all the clergy, and peer pressure on recalcitrant clerics \\t nlid not hc 
without effect. Diocesan oversight was also exercised through financial control. Architect''' pLm" had 
21 Pastoral Letters dated 8 J'ebruary 1893 ,fid 7 February 1899. . 
n ~() May 1893 on Consecration of England to Our lauy and ~t Peter; Low Week H.l',olutwns on 
Cathnlic Ilementary I ducation and on Teachers' Superannuation FW1U 9 \1;\: 1 ~N.): Parliaml'nt.tr~ 
Pl'tition October 1893~ Low Week Rl'solutions ()Jl Education. April 1894: IlN6 Epl,(opal, "t.ttnllent 
l'lltitled "hlds ahoul Catholic Schools" giving local "tat i"t ic": Low Week I~da ratl~1O t l,l1, the 
, ... 6 H· h 'l·t t· aL..'lllt ()xr1ru anu ClIlIhndpe lITl1\LT"llll' 1 (,ovL'rnment I ~dllcall()n Bill 189: It.'rarc ~ ns ruc IOn ll\ \ , C'.. ' 
AUgllst 1896; Hierarchy Declaration entitled "7he Appeal OIllhe Fducaliol1 (hl('SIIOI/ J(l '\\lWr~ltx'r 
18q6: Pastoral Letter ~)Jl Catholic SrlHxll (\)Jlunittl'C :' June llNX: Hit.'r~rrh~' L('ttl'r ", .. ~'klll~ hmu" 
" 
W . t (~tl "I-al 1"/\0. R"s'llllti<)T1" (lTl '\ National ~\ ... tl'!ll \1' Llcrnl'llur. I ullcathll1 "27 llr e"tnllns cr a K'uI· O"f"f, ". , ,,' ' • • 
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to be approved, and prudent financial provision displayed. As the 1900 Visitatiun Retum" 
demonstrated, loans were often obtained from the diocese. Unlike commercial banks, tl.lrL'ClosUfc ft1r 
non-payment would not have been an option, although the bishop might place in a financially tailing 
mission a cleric of proven financial acumen. 
If no positive indications can be shown that Bilsborrow actively endorsed the Five Principles. it is 
equally clear that he in no way repudiated them. For clergy and people alike, it \\as a case of businc-." 
as usual. Bilsborrow had led his clergy and people in establishing the Voluntary Schools Association 
throughout the diocese. If actions speak louder than words, Bilsborrow certainly implemented the Five 
Principles in action. Consistency with the stance of Turner and Vaughan existed throughout his 
episcopacy. 
----------- ~-----
~--.--~- "lhe Church and Uherai ('alho/icism" \1(1 ]l) 1 )...,(l'mhc..·r 
Sq1tcmbn 1900 ;md a .Ioint Pastoral on 
1900. 
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Chapter 6: Bishop Bilsborrow and Political Activity 
1. Overview of Chapter 
Political activity involves a common effort to influence events, achieve a desired result or pre\ent an 
unwanted outcome. During his period as bishop, Bilsborrow never took the initiative in the wa\' 
Vaughan had. He played his part in Hierarchy meetings. He duly implemented in his diex::es(' the 
decisions made. Consequently this chapter lacks the vibrant character that we f()und with Vaughan. \\'c 
face a whole series of events, some administrative, others tentative and unsuccessful. The major 
happening was the passing of the 1897 Voluntary Schools Act, and the story of its successt1.li 
implementation. Even here the role of Vaughan at Westminster claims centre stage as no other 
Catholic application survived wartime destruction. In implementing the Act the question of 
subscriptions raised becomes crucial. 
P~t\c.('j~ 
In the light of the Five Principals, the most that can be claimed for Bilsborrow is that he energetically 
and consistently acted in unison with the other bishops. He sought to obtain the newly offered timmcial 
support that would enable the Catholic schools of the diocese to survive. 'Ibe role of the Salfbrd 
Diocesan Voluntary Schools Association was central in this undertaking. That role ceased when the 
1902 Education Act was implemented. The beneficial experience of working together remained and 
was later used by Casartelli. That story however belongs to another chapter. 
2. Hierarchy Initiatives 
At their 1897 Low Week Meeting the Hierarchy issued resolutions! about obtaining rate aid for Roman 
Catholic voltmtary schools. Schools must remain under the control ~)f those who enjoyed the 
confidence of the pupils' parents. To maintain and strengthen the denominational system required 
;Iccess to a lair share of the rates and the right for ratepayers to inspect and have some oversight uf the 
schools they were assisting. 'Ille 17/6d limit WdS unjust and caused hann to the [XX)r. No school should 
he del'mcd "unnecessary" if it had ;Ul average attendance of 30 pupils 3 year. 'IllerL' W(I" a IlL't.'d to 
improve the conditions l)f Catholic teachers hy proy,iding a supcnmnuation schcme2• insti!-!;lling a 
I Bilst'Xxr~)w Acta, p.12S 
, Resolutions passL-d hy the Ilicran:hy on 9 May 1X93 t!iVl' li.dl details ~)f thi" "cheme. Bilsl'x)fT\lw 
Arta. p. 127. 
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tribunal to adjudicate against capricious and lIDjust dismissae, and although salaries had 10 depend on 
local circumstances, clearly stating that no work extraneous to the duties of a Catholic teacher c~)Uld be 
imposed on them4• The resolutions ended by binding the clergy not to enter into school agreements of 
any kind which might in the public mind compromise the Catholic position, and by binding the bblh )P" 
themselves not to act separately in promoting any fundamental change in the public elementary ~chcx)1 
systems. The hierarchy had already established a committee of bishops to deal with this issue. to whom 
suggestions could be forwarded. 
Cardinal Vaughan wrote in January 1884 to his fellow bishops. The Bishops' Committee on Education 
had considered the draft bill on 3 January. A copy, together with proposed amendments, was being 
sent to each bishop, as well as to the Duke of Norfolk for the consideration of his sub--committee.lbe 
proposed amendments were that parliamentary draftsmen be consulted about limiting the power of the 
local inspector and revising the clause permitting a school to be declared unnecessary if less than thirty 
pupils be in attendance so as to remove the numerical trigger. 
Vaughan made six points in his letter. It was expedient and politic for the bishops to place their policy 
clearly and promptly before the country lest they might later have to dissent from any Protest,mt 
measures. Liberal and radical Members of Parliament had been sounded out and were promising 
support, and the Conservatives could not argue against it without weakening their own position. If 
defeated, Roman Catholics could then claim to share any advantage the Anglicans might obtain from 
their forthcoming legislation. Further Protestant measures would be more likely to listen to Rom<m 
Catholic claims given the support already pledged. finally, as the Archbishop of Canterbury had 
declared that "Tbe Roman Catholics are not to be trusted as allies", no offence could reasonahly he 
taken at nur going alone. 
Vaugh<m finally pointed out that there was no prospect of any Private Bills succeeding during the 
present and even the next session of Parliament. The proposed bill theref(xe would simply hI..' a taking 
up of position and a declaration of policy. Should the bishops not be in agreement on the ljue'otion .. 
Vaughan proposed that a meeting be called. If there were agreement. there would he no nl'L'Li It lr the 
.' 'Ihis repeated the content of resolutions passed at the 1886 <md 1888 1.\)\\ \\'eek meetin~ ..... 
-I '11 . ,A I' ,A t t}l'~ 1888 I '1\\' We,'k m''''tl· 11 \1 Catholic Il'adlL'r" IW\\l'Ver were lIS repeatcu a reso utIon pa" .... L"U a",·, '- '-~ o· . ' 
. . . ch t' ~I' . 1 'uld 1 ) 'I "j"t the dL'TP \ \\lth dl1ldrL11 on rcqUlred to explICItly L'ngagL' to act a~ a tea er 0 rc IgillT < l £...... 0-
Sllndavs and llo)idav~ ,md to be at MLI\S \\ith the children til th(l .... l· (lCC~l""I~)Jl". . 
'\ Ihe inkrence behi~ld the~e 1a .... 1 tWl) re .... \))ulions i .... that hoth indiviLiu.al pnesh ,mLi hl"hl'P .... ikld "I \ lx'L'n 
; ll"t ing. 
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meeting. Vaughan also undertook to make known any matter brought forward by the Duke of 
Norfolk's sub-committee if the Bishops' Committee on Education thought it helpful. 
Education again was an important issue at the 1894 Low Week Hierarchy meeting and some eighteen 
resolutions were published in April. The bishops ended by expressing their determination to promote 
legislative measures and announced that a committee had been appointed to draft a suitable bill. 
A Parliamentary Petition was circulated in January 18986 • A Joint Pastoral Letter followed this in 
Summer 18987• Nearly a year followed without comment until the Twenty Second Diocesan S;1lixi 
when the position of Catholic children and Board Schools was raised8• In September 1900 the 
Hierarchy again spoke with a united voice in issuing resolutions on a National System of Elementary 
Education9. 
3. Pari iamentary Initiatives 
A "Suggested Form for the Voluntary Schools Maintenance Bill" was printed on 10 March 1893. It 
sought to amend the 1870 and 1891 Education Acts by enabling the School Boards to finance the 
maintenance of the voluntary schools from the rates and to pay the fees of pupils attending such 
schools. This would remove the financial difficulties faced by parents wished their child to be educated 
within a particular denomination, and would provide equality of educational provision and oversight 
for all. 1be proposed legislation included the following provisions. 'Ine managers of such a ,>ch~l(JI 
would consist equally of those appointed by the School Board, the school's trustees and the parents of 
pupils attcnding the school. The managers would regulate religious instruction in line with the school 
trust deed and, subject to confirmation by the School Board, would appoint teachers. 1he appointment 
of the Head Teacher would also need confirmation by the managers appointed hy the tru'>tee'>. Where a 
voluntary school was the sole school within an area, a special clause required the managers to providc 
t()r the religious instruction of pupils belonging to other denominations within certain condition,>.1l1c 
School Board would receive all income and provide all the expenses of maintenance of the schoo1.1he 
trustees would pay for alterations to i:md enlargement of the schclI')!. 'Iney could u,>e the premi,e,> 
llutside school hours provided all expenses thus incurn,'d were met. A c1alL~ allowL'd the truste~'.., on 
due notiCl.~ to withdraw the school from Schex)l Board maintemmce.111e tinal PW\ i,>i~)Jl'> arrlicd the 
" A(I Clcrum, 11 January 1898. 
Hicrarchv .Joint Pastoral Letter . .:' .hUll' 1898. 
II XXII S,,~od, 18 Apri11898. 
'I HiC'rar~hy Resolutions '27 Septemocr 1900. 
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bi1l to existing schools and to both new schools to be built as well as to schools let to School Boards. 
School managers could also group or associate schools under the 1891 Act. 
This suggested bill would clearly have met the objectives of Roman Catholics. It had been drafted \\ith 
an eye to the needs of both Anglican and Non-conformists, no doubt with the hope of obtaining their 
support. In this it seems to have failed, for later redrafted bills restricted their proposals to Roman 
Catholics alone. 
'the Roman Catholic Rate-Aided School Act 1893 was a draft bill designed to assist Roman Catholic 
Elementary Schools out of educational rates. On recognition by the Education Department as et1kknt. 
such schools would receive a proportion of rate aid calculated on pupil attendance. The school would 
be open to inspection on secular subjects by both the Education Department and the local education 
authority. Building alterations or additions ordered by them would be executed under their control. and 
apparently would be paid for by the trustees, who would be allowed annually interest at 2.5% on the 
expenditure incurred. Half the managers would be appointed by the trustees. and half elected by the 
pupils' parents or guardians. A penultimate clause declared that no Roman Catholic Sch(x)l could be 
deemed "unnecessary" unless for a period of three consecutive calendar months there were kss th,m 
thirty Roman Catholic children whose parents wished them to be educated in a Roman Catholic 
School. 
Subsequently a revised bill was prepared under the title 'The Roman Catholic Rate-Aided Schools Act 
1894". It proposed again that Roman Catholic schools share proportionally in the education rates. 
Inspection of secular instruction, and of account books and registers by both government and local 
inspectors was included. The clause about school extensions and their 2.5% interest payments i:Uld the 
constitution of the Board of Management were similar to tlle previous draft. The protection against 
being deemed "lUlllecessary" was retained but without the "less than thirty pupils" triggcr-. Ihe 
dioces;m bishop was to be given very specific rights to regulate Catholic education in the sch()(JI. but a 
"l'l)nscience clause" was to be inserted t()r parents objecting to such religious instTllction. 
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4. Diocesan Initiatives 
Bilsborrow infonned the clergy in January 1893 of the creation of the superannuation fundI" for 
Catholic teachers. l1 Ibis fund, seen as a reward for long continuous and devoted ~cf\icc. wa~ 
additional to any government pension. Each mission was to pay five shillings a year per teacher 
towards the fund, which would be restricted to teachers in contributing schools. Twenty-fin~ years 
minimum service was required for a teacher to be eligible, and men had to be aged 60, and women 55. 
to qualifY. The CPSC were to nm the scheme, and keep the register of eligible teachers. Initially the 
pension was restricted to no more than £25 per year. Managers were given detailed instructions as to 
the information required about each teacher for the scheme to be established. 
I3ilsborrow reminded his clergy at the 17th Synod that permission was required from the diocese before 
any architect was appointed to build churches, schools or presbyteries, and that whenever plans were h) 
be laid before local or government officials, prior approval by the diocese was necessary. 12 
The Catholic Schools Committee, which had fimded the expense of the religious inspection of Catholic 
schools nationally for many years, ceased making such payment in 1893 for WdIlt of funds. 
Consequently the hierarchy decided that each diocese should defray its own expenses. Bilshorrow 
asked that the diocesan tax of five shillings per department in elementary schools, ;md of one pound for 
lligher and Middle Schools, with any arrears, be paid promptly13. He noted with regret14 that several of 
the clergy were late in paying. 'The Catholic Schools Committee intended to apply the money thus 
saved to help smaller and poorer schools in danger of closure because of their managers' inability to 
kL'ep up with the ever-increasing requirements of the Education Department. Bilsborrow urged any 
sllch schools in the diocese 10 apply for help from these fimds. Where such requirements were causing 
problems, the managers were urged to notifY the Catholic Schools Committee, as they were keeping 
lUlder review all such cases. 
In October 1883 Bilsborrow requested the clergyl5 to arrange for a parliamcntar: petition to be made 
out, signed ,md despatched to suitable members of Parliament no later than 8 Nowmber. 'Ihe text (,t" 
----- ----------
IOIlle Ilkrardw Resolutions about the scheme were fonnally puhlished (1I1 9 \by 1893. 
11 Lettcr to School Managcrs ") J,muary 1893 Acta, I S93-1 S94 p. 13. 
11 17th SnlOd 1893 Bishop's Alloculio Acta. Vol. 1893-94. r .14. 
l' . , 1 .., -
. Ad Clcrum ~~ June 1893. Acta, Vol. 1893-184-t p. ~) 
14 Ad Clt.'rum I Ikccll1bcr 1893 Acta, Vol. 18Y3-1844. p. 23"). 
I' Ad Clcrum. ~3 OClllocr 18')3. 
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the petition and instructions on how to implement it were issued in October 1893 from Wesuninsterl6. 
The familiar argmnents were again rehearsed with the plea that the education rate be made wli\'~rsal 
and that it be distributed in due proportion to every efficient public elementary schooL while alllming 
the Catholic management of Catholic schools to remain intact. As he noted: 
In Manchester alone the Board Schools are costing the public £57,000 a year, and even 
child receiving its education in these schools is costing every year £1-5-7 each tit 
addition to the Fee and Examination Grants. Whilst Catholics are compelled by law to 
subscribe to these expensive rates, they are allowed no share in their distribution. and 
cannot, without violating their consciences, send their children to such schools, but have 
to build and maintain schools of their own. 
In 1884 Bishop Bilsborrow forwarded the draft Parliamentary Bill to Canon Richardson for his 
comments who believed the proposed powers being given to local inspector were too obscure and 
might be dangerous if the inspectors were hostile. Nor must he have any role in the religious work of 
the school; a point he believed the Church of England would concede to the School Boards. I Ie also 
thought that the right of the Bishop to ensure the teaching of the Church's Magisterium needed 
strengthening, perhaps by giving the '"Catholic Authority" or bishop a power of veto. llis hasic 
impression was that the proposed bill should be carefully gone through again and again by ditTerent 
committees. Clearly Richardson was not over impressed by the proposed Act. 
Bilsborrow wrote to his clergyl7 in May 1894 to inform them that a copy of the Hierarchy Resolutions 
solutions would shortly be received. Their task was to read and explain the resolutions to the people so 
that they could understand the Catholic position and policy. Thus at elections, whether for Sch(x)l 
Board, Board of Guardians or Parliament, the Catholic people could make their influence telt. 
Bilsborrow next convenedl8 a meeting of the rectors of the Manchester and Salford missions to 
deliberate on the forthcoming November Manchester School Board elections and select "llitable 
Catholic candidates. In late June he arranged for two meetings to be called, one in St AuglL<.;tine' .... 
School, Manchester, and the other in St John's Hall, Salford, on 26 and 27 June. He inviteLi pari..;h 
rectors l9 to each appoint six delegates. Firstly the meetings would decide how many Catholic would 
st;md in the elect ions. Next they would ch()ose the candidates. Finally all ncccssary .... lL'p" wcrc to he 
taken to SL'Cure their election. Bilsborrow himself chaired the t\v~) mcctings. I lis recommcndation wa .. 
that wherc parishes had a br~U1ch of the Registration Association, at least l H1C df its mcmrx'r ........ llll11ld lx' 
16 Bilshorrow Acta, p. 211. 
I· Ad Clerum, 10 May 1894. _ 
IS Bilshorrow Acta, Cyc\()stykJ Letter, 28 May 1894 p. ":'oX7. 
19 Hi I "hnITow Acta, Cyc\()styleJ Ll'ttt.'r, 20 JlUlC 1 X9-l p. 589. 
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chosen as a delegate. Vaughan had created this Registration Association, and Bilsborrnw now wi~hed 
missions without a branch to form one at once and if possible by the next Stmday! 
5. The 1897 Voluntary Schools Act 
5.1 Background to the Act 
New legislation in 189720 gave a legally defined status and role to Voluntary School Associations, !lIe 
Act permitted the creation of locally based associations of schools though which government grant 
would be passed to individual schools. Certain conditions applied. Each school in receipt of grant had 
to be affiliated to an association. Each association had to have Board of Education approval for ib 
constitution and the area it covered. Schools seeking aid grant had to meet set criteria in regard to 
attendance and curriculum attainment. The Catholic dioceses of England and Wales set up a series of 
such Associations. Some were based on a single diocese, others on two dioceses joining together!. 
Within five years, educational legislation terminated the roles of such associations. 
In the diocese of Salford, in response to an enquiry from the Education Department, Bilsborrow a~ked 
his clergy2 to supply details of the cost of building for Catholic school purposes since Circular 321. 
An overview of the situation was given in a statement giving local statistics and demanding an equal 
share of public iUnding.23 He signed the Low Week declaration on the Government Education Bill, to 
which he referred in a letter to the clergy requesting yet more information on the schex)l situation in the 
light of the Bill.24 The 1896 October Deanery Conferences were asked to implement a change in the 
stcmding practice in regard to the rent of school premises25 • Another hierarchy statement on the 
education question26 was issued in November. 
In Swnmer 1897 Bilsborrow again approached the Deans regarding a meeting to draw up rules f()r the 
formation of a Diocesan Schools Association.. requesting that each deanery be represented hy t\\() 
20 'Ihe Act fTeed voluntary schools from the payment of rates. abolished the 17/6d limit for grant and 
made available ,m additional 5/- per head grant paid through the VSA, See Curtis & Boultwood 
History of English Education since 1800 p. 162. 
n Of the ROImm Catholic dilX'esL's then existing. Westminster. Birmingham. Ilexham ~md NC\\(;I:-.tk. 
Liverpool. Sa\J(xd and Southwark all fonned Ass~x:iatil)ns hased on the indi\;dual. di\'oCe"L', Ihe 
remaining dioceses te~ulled up in pairs thus: Clitton and Newport: r .eeJ~ and M!JJI~~r.. '~l)tlgh:. 
Nottinghmll and Northampton: Plymouth and Portsmouth: and tinally' Shrcw,hury ~md the VIGlnate t)1 
Wak" 
" 
-- Ad Clerum, 5 February' 1896. 
2J Episcopal Statement Facts aboul Catholic schools (11.£1) . ' 
24 Ad ell-rum, 27 April 1896. It was accompmlkd h) a ~Lhl'duk 01 qucstl\ '11", 
2" Letter to Deans, 3 Octoocr 1896. " ' 
26 lIierarch~' Ilt'r1ardtion, 10 Nll\'L'mocr 1896. dltitlcd 17u' Appeal on the l'AhlcallOfl t )lIn/IOI1, 
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priests27• In preparation for the new legislatio~ the twenty-forth Annual Report on Educational 
statistics included a model fonn of the agreement between teachers and manager~8. When thc 
Twentieth Diocesan Synod opened in May 1897, Bilsborrow again referred to the associatioos.29 
5.2 Implementing the 1897 Act 
On 10 July 1897 the Education Department received from Cardinal Herbert Vau~ Archbishop of 
Westminster, an application to recognise under the Voluntary Schools Act the "Catholic Schoob 
Association of the Diocese of Westminster" 30. Vaughan explained that the proposed scheme had been 
approved at a meeting he had called, attended by representative managers of all the Catholic sch(~Jls in 
the Westminster Archdiocese. He sought rapid recognition as he intended calling a first meeting of his 
Deanery Committees in the following week, followed by a meeting of all the members of the 
Governing Body. 
One person wa'i to represent each Catholic Public Elementary School for the next three years. 'lhese 
representatives would in each deanery or cluster of parishes form the Deanery Committee. to be 
convened either by the Dean or by Vaughan's own appointee. The Deanery Committee would select 
one representative for every ten school departments (or a fraction thereot). and these would ttmn the 
Association's Governing Body, which could co-opt additional members, provided that two thirds of all 
members were elected. The aim of co-option was to ensure that a third of the Governing Body, as 
finally constituted, would consist oflaymen. 
'lhe Governing Body was to draw up and submit to the Education Department a scheme for the 
distribution of the new aid grant. This scheme would be based on infornlation torwdfded from the 
Deanery Committees. Managers retained their full right to run their individual -.c1lix)b but might 
choose to delegate certain powers to the Association. although the Governing Body could creatc 
committees and make by-laws to enable it to carry out its work. 
27 Letter to Ileans, 6 July 1897. 'The date of the meeting clashed with the <U1ilual meetin~ .01' the 
Lancashire Sl'cular Clergy Fund, to which many priests wcre wont to go. and an apology It lr the 
unavoidable clash was issued. 
28 24th Report of Diocesan Educational Statistics 1897. 
29 XX Synod -+ MlY 1897 .1lIocUlio.. . ,. ., ,", . ',' \ 
,'0 PRO ED4817-18652. 'Ihb applicatIon )S ot lInportance hccalL~e It )-. t!ll: \lllly -.Uf\l\1t1g <lprlllalH 11 
Irom a Catholic Jiocesl' held in the Public Record Otlicc. all othl'r-. ha\lT1g hl'Cn lkstwyed .h~ ~llem) 
action during the Sl'cond World War. 'I11e \\Titten mem\l-. ~)r the civil servants who ~~llt .\\~th. It "hl~ 
valuahk li1.!.ht on what the Educatilm Department was sl'l'klTlg.. and on the common dPproadl <ldopkJ 
hy the Catholic W(X:l'Sl'-. or I 'ngland ,md Wales. 
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The civil servants pondered the scheme. In general terms it was acceptable. although they 
recommended that a small central committee be formed to transact any necessary blL"inc"" that might 
arise or be entrusted to it by the Governing Body. Some concern was felt that laymen constituted onl\' 
-' 
a third of the Governing Body, lllllike the Church of England Associations, where they fonned a half 
of the membership. However a priest interviewed in connection with the Liverpool Diocesan 
Association had informed them that this was a common element of all Catholic Association schemes. 
and that even finding sufficient laymen of suitable quality would pose problems for many dioce"cs. 
{ Duly amended, the Westminster Diocesan Association scheme was recognised. 
I,ater amendment took place to Article 8 of the Westminster constitution, as sugge...;;ted by the 
Education Department on 29 January 1900, and in line with the Department's letter of 22 July 1899. 
which laid down conditions for a Central Committee. The Governing Body. Deanery and Central 
Committees were to be elected for a triennial period commencing on 1 April every three year". 
beginning in 1900. As vacancies occurred, they would be filled by co-option tor the Governing B<.x.ly 
and Deanery Committees, and for the Central Committee, by the vote of the Governing Body. The 
Education Department judged this amendment satisfactory 1• 
Westminster Association duly circulated its associated schools with a Return Fonn32 seeking 
int()rmation for the annual application. It asked if the school were necessitous. why and how. It asked 
whether vohll1tary subscriptions from subscribers and local sources had maintained the average 
standard for the last three years, and if not. why not. It sought to establish whether the school had a 
debt. mortgage or other such encumbrance, and if so, for what amount, and if the circumstances of the 
school had changed. Questions followed on the material or physical condition of the plant on it:--
fittings. and whether accommodation was provided for teachers. Detailed questions followed on 
income cmd expenditure; especially what grants had been received. The final questions concerned the 
stan: their qualifications, and the number of pupils per department. It was on such intonnation that the 
next annual application \\'t)uld be based, in the hope that the Education Ixpartment would he sati"lieJ 
~md the aid grant be paid. 
11 PRO EIUS!7 18652 Letter of \\'estminstrr Association to Education HepartnIl'nt 3 i-'ehruary 
1900. 
12 PRO ED4H!7 IH652 J)ratl Printed Applicati()J11 ()rm \\;th hand-\\Tit~cn ;ullL'llillllcnh. 111i" 1\\r111 dall~ 
Ii-olll the 1900s. hut is preswned to be similar in content to th<.l"\.' u"cd 111 the I Xl)()". 
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In the Salford diocese, Bilsborrow initiated the move to establish the Voluntary Schools Association33 . 
He requested each Deanery to appoint two delegates to meet with him on 12 July 1897 and ll)rm an 
association. Canon Boulaye was elected secretary. Four days later, all school managl?r~ wl?rl? 
sLllllllloned to a meeting to be held on 19 July, which the Bishop chaired. Resolutions wl?rc passed to 
e51tablish an Association. Printed copies were sent to each school correspondent and to the Educati<..111 
Department, who replied suggesting certain amendments.34 A meeting held 17 September initiall) 
elected 132 schools into the Association and named their representatives. Most were priests, although 
some laymen were selected. In the following weeks other schools applied and were accepted. although 
some were deemed ineligible for granf5. As clergy moved from one parish to another, their 
resignations from and appointments to the Association were duly noted. By the end of December 1898 
the Association claimed to represent 136 schools with 55 lay and 117 clerical representatives. The 
Association quickly drew up a list of the schools according to the months in which they were due for 
examination36, and according to their inspection districts37• A diary of events. with selected pres.'.; 
cuttings, completes the logbook38. 
'Ihe Education Department saw the aid grant as supplementing fimding raised through subscription. If 
the level of subscription fell, the aid grant might be seen as replacing it which was not the intention of 
the Act. Consequently the Education Department, when subscriptions fell, were minded to reduce or 
remove aid grant to the school concerned. This naturally led to much bitter controver"y between the 
Education Department and the individual schools and their Voluntary Associations. Some example" of 
this conflict are to be found in the Westminster file39. and clearly illustrate the problem.lhe isslle was 
raised in August 1899. Westminster's voluntary contributions had fallen from £13128118/8 t(Jr 1897 to 
[11,586/8/6 for 1898. The Department referred the matter to the Westminster Ass()Ciation on 8 June 
1899 and received a reply on 15 August. The explanation for the decline WdS that part of the 1897 
subscription had included fimding paid from parish monies to comply with the requirements l)t' Sl'clion 
19 of the 1876 Act in regard to the 17/6 limit. However Section 19 had been repealed hy the 1 'tN7 Acl. 
'3 Two minute hooks of the Salford Diocesan Asslx:iation are held in the lancashire Record ()tlke. 
One was recently discovered in a presbytery cupboard. Sec copies B 196-197 in SDk 
14 Assol'iation Log Hook: Diary. p. 1 00. . ' , f " , 3~ Ihe schools at Irlmn. Holy Saviour, Nelson and St AugustlIle. L{nvcrhnllsc. Bumlc) \\lrl ... \l Tll)\lll. 
9 August 1898. 
</> Association LOJ!book, p. 61 Sl'q. 
11 Association LOJ!hook, p .69 SL'q. 
,II Association LOJ!book. pp.l 00-280 . 
. '9 PRO F 1)4817 _ 1 S652 Corn'spondcnrc \\'l'stminstcr A ........ \x:i;ltiLlT1 to LducatioTl I kr· 1rtT11L,1t 15 
Allgll .... t 1899. 
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The School Managers had naturally ceased to fimd what had been legally removed. A further 
£1538/6/2 of the difference, it was suggested, might be regarded as the difference between "the 
abnonnal and normal resources" of the School Managers. Admittedly there had been a mistaken 
impression among some contributors that the Aid Grant obviated the need for voluntary subscriptions. 
and steps had been taken to correct this erroneous impression. 
The Association quoted and supplied statistics that, it was claimed, showed the real drop in 
contributions amounted to a mere £37/8/4 over a five month period, and it Wds hoped that even thb 
decline had been arrested. Indeed it was pointed out that under "Other Sources oflncome". the amount 
mort ~A\II 
received in 1898 was actually £235/12/6 that in 1897. Given the difference in time scale. and the 
" classification headings used for the two periods under consideration, no further satisfactory reasons for 
the decline could be determined. However the actual poverty of the Catholic community had alsn to be 
taken into consideration. Thus the amount raised in 1898 might be regarded as a "1airly good result". 
Reference was made to a Resolution of the Association of8 May 1898 to this effect. 
To illustrate this point, the Association referred to the Department's own 1896 Rer~m4(1. which 
indicated that per child in school the voluntary contributions raised came to: 
Church of England Six shillings and ten pence 
Wesleyan Three shillings and four pence three tarthings 
Roman Catholic Eight shillings and one and a halfPence 
British & Other Schools Six shillings and ten pence halfPenny 
The amount the Westminster Association had raised in 1898. per child, actually came to ten shillil1g~ 
and four and a half pence, an excess of two shillings and three pence over the 1896 figure. While the 
Association fitlly appreciated the conditions imposed by the 1897 Act. which required "due regard 
hcing had to the maintenance of voluntary subscriptions", it Wds hoped that the explanatil)Ib given 
would satisfy the Department. 
6. Conclusion 
\'n tcrm~,' 1)1' political acti\it\.' remain ... a rather lUHidy, Thc decade or Bilshormw's episl'()p;lle ' 
lUlstrllctured period. 'lbe CatllOlic campaign nationally tp impnwl' (,O\emmcnt ~LUlt had eventually 
tl I d' "I, rth' t 'amp'u~ Rather Ill' is a taithtill ;Uld slICCL'Cdt.'li, Bilshorrow docs not appear at ll' l'a I11g Lugl () ,1 l , 0-" 
- --~--- --------~ 
4{) J)epartment Repor~ l'ahlc 1. p.lxxi. UNo, 
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reliable follower. As Bishop, he duly signed the Hierarchy Declarations, and implemented thL'ffi in hi~ 
own diocese. His creation of the Diocesan Voluntary Schools Association mirrored the action of other 
bishops. Its future metamorphism into the political arm it became for Casartelli and Henshaw cannot 
really be credited to him. The impression must remain of a good m~ doing his best loyally. 
promoting the party line consistently, but not a leader who would set the world afire! Nowhere does he 
repudiate the five principles. His actions endorse them, but his words barely articulate them. 
The 1902 Act provided for a specified day to be agreed when Managers would hand over their 
elementary schools to the newly created Local Education Authorities. When the appointed day came. 
the handover went smoothly. No evidence exists in the diocesan archives of any difficulties. The 
diocese had in 1903 created a Schools Trust Deed to legally safeguard the religious nature of their 
schools. With the exception of schools maintained by religious orders, which had their own Trust 
Deeds, every diocesan elementary school was covered by it. The 1902 Education Act simply brought 
salvation to a community financially stretched to its limits, and perhaps nearly beyond them. by the 
cost of Catholic Schools. It brought welcome relief. 
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Chapter 7: Bishop Casartelli and Elementary Educational Provision 
1. Overview of the Chapter 
An accOlmt of Casartelli's life and work opens this chapter. Attention is then paid to the continual 
increase in or improvement of school stock, undertaken with the support (or otherwise) of the ncwly 
created Local Education Authorities. 1bis expansion falls into two parts, before and after the Great 
War. A certain lull took place in 1906-1907 because of fears over the proposed 1906 Education Bill. 
The effect of the Board of Education ''ten square feet" ruling is considered. Wartime restrictions and 
the financial plight after the Great War, coupled with a dearth of records, render an account of post WelT 
provision difficult. 
Observations on different aspects of elementary education by successive ChiefReligiolL~ Examiners l)r 
the diocese are then noted. New pressures were placed on the Catholic community as the Board or 
Education proceeded to "black list" schools which failed to meet the ever increasing minimum 
standards laid down in regard to the provision of buildings, classrooms. cloakrooms. stafrrooms. toikt~ 
or "offices" and playground areas. The advent of the First World War, and the financial dimcuItic~ 
thereafter meant that implementation was not strenuously insisted on until after Henshaw hecamc 
Bishop. The chapter ends with a case study of provision in Colne. 
2. The Life and Work of Casartelli 
Casartelli was born in Manchester in 1852 of an Italian immigrant family. Very intelligent, and with a 
!lair for languages, he studied at the newly founded Salford Catholic Grammar School ,md at U~ha\\ 
College, where he gained a gold medal for Classics, and an external MA. from London Univcrsity. By 
then tluent in English. ItaliLm, French, German. Spanish and Flemish, he completed hi~ tlK'oil 't!iGli 
training at the University of Louvain, where he specialised in oriental languages, with Sanskrit, / cnd 
and Pchkvi ocCl)ming his speciality. lIe enjoyed a ch)sc relationship of trust ,md lriend~l1ip \\;th l"\ ,th 
Bishop Turner and Bishop Vaughan, who recalled him Irom Louvain to j()in thc ~talr at SI Ikde'" 
Co1!et!l' as Prekct of Studies. responsihlc for organi~ing the curriculum. ,md L"J1suring that hoth "Lll1' 
,md pupils kept to it! In lXX-l he retumcd to Lou\ain to obtain his doctnratc. ocl(lfl? retuming III the 
~talr at SI Ikde'~, where he hl'Caml? ReCh)f in 1 X,)l. I:mm 1 X,)X hl' iL'CturL'ti live time" l';lch lerlt term 
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at Louvain. He was also lecturer in Iranian languages at Manchester University. He wa~ unable to 
accept a similar post in Oxford. He served as Secretary to the Conference of Catholic Colleges. Ch('\~en 
as the new Bishop of Salford, a post he wanted to decline, he was consecrated in September 1l)03. A~ 
bishop, he delegated many tasks to his Vicar General. He saw a continual expansion in the number oi' 
missions l and schools in the diocese. His special concern was the lack of secondary educati<.)Il. 
especially for boys. He championed the cause of Catholic Schools, supported by the Cl)n~ervali\l' 
Party, at the expense of Home Rule for Ireland, which led to Churchill's defeat in one constituency. 
and a certain amount of bitterness among Irish Catholics. The Great War was for him a trauma, as Sl) 
many of his past pupils from St Bede's died in the fighting. He was instrumental in establishing 
Catholic Action within the diocese and founded both the Catholic Federation2 and the Catenians'. I Ie 
was a member of, and sometimes president of, many local intellectual societies. His health \\as never 
robust, and his bronchitis was not helped by his habit of smoking. An avid diarist. he was interested in 
hll> 
science and technical innovation. No biography of him 1M yet been published. Philip H u~hcs described 
him as having "a really cosmopolitan mind ... and a variety of intellectual sympathies that rl'called 
Wiseman." 
3. Catholic Educational Provision at Diocesan Level 
3.1 From the 1902 Act until the Great War. 
In March 1904 Richardson noted two years achievements in school provision. New ~chools had 
opened at the Sacred Heart mission in Gorton with more than 150 children and at ~I Alphonsu-.' 
mission in Brooks Bar. lbe St George's School in Nelson, formerly a Sunday School, operated as ;m 
Infant School. In Manchester the former High School premises in Upper Brook SI had become a Junior 
I )cpartment, relieving pressure on the Holy Name Burlington St School. At Greenacres. Oldham. a 
large Mixed Sclll)ol had opened in 1902, as had a new Boys' ~dll)()1 for 300+ pupils at Cl)rpu." Chri"li. 
M,IDchestcr, although the huildings were tex) small. In 1903, Infant ~dloo1s had hcL'n opcnL'd at ~t 
Mary Magdalene's. Burnley emd St Merry's. Bacup. the latter at a (l)~t ore,ooo. Nc\\ "chnoh al 
1 Table 5 lish the ncw parisl1L's opencd during Casartclli's l'ri"Ct)ralL'. .... . , 
-: Illl' C'ltholic Federation was an on.!.anisation ofCatlwlics. ottcn Tradl' llll\Jt~\'-,t-... ~n~ent.lln ar~l)l~g 
( . ~ d I't' .. I' -...., Ihelr actJ\lty I" "tlllheJ 111 Catholic ~lx:ial Teaching hoth m the W(.lrkrlace ,ID to po I lea I,,"W':,. • . 
Chapter 9. . . ,.' . I no. ..... 11 I 
3 the C'ltClli'lIls is 'm l)rgmlisation or Catholic hu"it1L'S,,\l1l'Jl who meet tllr retr.,-,1l10Il.l ~llrl.'~· .I l 
, ,., ( ,,1 (' I 1'·' ,p ,t ~r I 'mc in Thc ('aleman .\"onallOn 1941X-
who may inJividuall\: support "L'iL'Cku at 1\) Il. I""UC~. C e , . . ... 
. • . I I' ,'(" 1·r~·hll\.\lwl"al1\1I1-(;IlIH)h,-~Il\l\.\1. 19H3 makL's thl' III istakL' of presumtn!:! t l<1t trrncr ~ ,r,lInn ,I '- '-- - -
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Hollinwood and at St Aloysius, Ardwick, were also opened. Classrooms had ~('n added to schex1b at 
St Mary's, Ashton, at Corpus Chri~ti and St Wilfrid's, Manchester. and at St John's. Rochdale. ~t 
Mary's, Swinton and Sacred Heart, CoIne. With the minor addition of cloakrooms in several Schl)ob. 
the expenditure involved came to over £30,000. 
A new danger had however emerged. Several of the new LEAs considered that only they should he 
responsible for new school provision, and their hostility to new church school rrl)\i~il)n or eyell 
improvement was noticeable. When added to the financial cost needed to meet required improvements 
in schools condemned by the Board or the LEA, elementary provision would remain a burden on and 
challenge to the Catholic community in the foreseeable future.4 Omitted from this list are the 
achievements of the different religious teaching orders, male and female, throughout the diocese. 
No schools in new missions were reported opened in the 1904 Report. Plans were in hand in Sa\f(xd to 
remedy defective, condemned accommodation. The St James' Sch(x)ls were to he completely 
remodelled, and St Peter's School was to be partially re-organised. The Cathedral Boy~' School WdS 
unsatisfactory, Mount Carmel Schools were full, and the Infant and Girls' Departments at St Joseph's 
"were wanting in proper convenience". Richardson curtly noted that: 
It is worthy of remark that the original plans for these schools were arranged at thl' 
command of the then Education Department; they are now condemned by that 
Department's successors for the very point which was considered their excellence when 
erected.s 
At St Patrick's, Rochdale, and at St Mary's, Bolton, new schools had replaced old premises. 'Ibe former 
for 730 children cost over £5,000. 111e English Martyr's mission in Manchester was at 1a. .. 1 erecting <.Ul 
elementary school in memory of Bishop Bilsborrow. Cloakrooms and folding partitions had ~en 
added to the St Mary's School, Bacup. Playground extensions, toilets and partitions had ~en added at 
St Peter's School, Blackburn. l11e schools at St Peter and Paul's and at St Joseph's, Bolton. \\ere 
improved. the latter at a cost of over £1,000. lbe playground at the Sacred Heart Sch<.l<.Ji. Colne. was 
levelled. and at the Sacred Heart, Darwen, the schools were "cleaned and heautified". I w\) new 
, I' . , \,.' J I' C ....()rt()n at '1 C ht ()f nS() Sl \\i I h'id's classrooms for 1:20 girls were added to St 'ranCl~ :"C 100 1I1 J (l . - . . 
School in Hulme WdS extended to receive an additional 1:20 pupils. Alteration~ demanded h~ the I.IA 
, (~ . ,. ()Idl' At St I )i111' p,tdiham nwo \\;t ........ [X'1l1 011 had hL-ctl madc at St Anne's Sdh)()l at ,rcenacres. la111. . - ( S., • 
. xl' t' V() III )f' ,-hi Idr~1 17 "0 \\' \. ........ fXlll 011 additional classnx)J11s ,md hcatmg apparatus to <lCCl)mm( <i e 0 (C ... .- - , 
~---.- -------
4 Educational Statistic ... , 29th Rcport 1903 pp. l-.t, 
5 Educational Statistic .... 30th Rcport 1904 p. "'. 
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improvements at St Mary's School, Radcliffe. Objections raised by Stretford LEA had pre\-I?nted the _ 
building of a school at the new mission of St Anthony's, Trafford Park. 6 
Richardson included in his report some consideration of Catholic population statistics. a feature 
particularly commented upon by Casartelli in his foreword. The Government Blue Book gave an 
average figure of just under 6 million elementary children on roll across the country. Were this figure 
multiplied by 5.7, it approximately equalled the total population. Richardson therefore took the 
Catholic elementary average school role nationally, at diocesan level, and in certain towns. multiplied 
it by the said 5.7, and mused on the results. He accepted that the figures included non-Catholic children 
in Catholic schools - about 3% or ] 752 children in the diocese - but thought this was far outweighed hy 
the munber of Catholic children attending non-Catholic schools. Stagnation in the growth of the 
Catholic population was occurring in Oldham, Bolton and especially Blackburn. Other major towns 
were coming to the end of recent increases. Growth was continuing in Burnley. Accrington, Nels~)fl. 
and especially in Manchester and Salford. Casartelli commented: 
Whether some of the views of the Inspector are accepted by all the clergy or not. there 
can be no doubt of the fact that they are based on a ripe experience and a wide basis of 
data, and therefore merit respectful consideration at our hands. 7 
'The delayed 1905 Report presented a survey of school building undertaken in the diocese since 1870. 
While omitting schools built by the religious congregations, post elementary schools and the cost of 
land. it detailed the new parochial elementary schools built, significant enlargements, and the 
minimum cost thereof. as shown in the table overleaf. 
l)eancry New Schools Major enlargements Costs excluding sites 
Salford 8 6 £ 35,000 
Mcmchester 27 8 £120,000 
--
Blackburn 20 0 £ 66,000 
-
Bolton 19 4 £ 40,000 
Rochdale 11 0 £ 14,000 
Oldham 14 0 £ 36.000 
Burnley 18 ') £ 46.000 
Bury 7 ') I f 17.000 
--
Totals P--1- 22 £275.000 
Richardson noted that the fimmcial figure l(x)k no account ofland values. interest paid on hormwed 
. - . .. th 'h I· "I th . trod ct-)I1 )1' aid "raI1t 'md the removal of mOIllL'S. nor the L'l)st 01 mamtammg e SC LX) s untI e ill u 1~ ( ~ < 
the 17/6 limit. I Ie concluded: 
(, Diocesan Almanal' 1905 pp. --1-3---1---1-_ 
- Ftlul'ational Statist irs: 30 th RqlOrt. 190--1- p. 2. 
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We have been encouraged in this expenditure by the Education Department \\ho have in 
every ~as.e of buildin~ Elemen~ and Secondary Schools given their approval. and 
have mSIsted on theIr own Ideas of schools construction; in several instance~ 
condemning after some years the very schools they demanded we should build. We have 
been accused of erecting schools for proselytising purposes. This accusation is 
absolutely untrue. We have never built for any children except our own, and have 
discouraged rather than encouraged the ingress ofnon-Catholics.8 
Works completed included the new school at St Edmund's, Bolton and alterations costing nearly 
£1,200 at St Joseph's, Bolton. At St Edward's, Darwen, improvements had been made to the schDIJI 
ventilation, playground, and the toilets. The Infunt schoolroom at St Vmcent's. Openshaw had been 
enlarged, and a playground boundary wall built.9 
One effect of the proposed 1906 Educational legislation was to deter Catholics from building schools 
unless they had already been started, or were absolutely necessary. 10 Nevertheless improvements to the 
lighting and ventilation of St James' School, Salford, had been completed, and new schools at St 
Mary's, Bolton, with accommodation for 1030 children, had been opened. In Clithcroe. the intant 
playground had been levelled, and new school heating installed. A new school 1l1r 300 children had 
been opened at Colne. In Manchester a temporary iron structure had been provided at St Augustine's 
for the Boys' Nursery class, and a new school costing £4.000 had been opened at St Cuthbert's. 
Withington, for 242 children. In St Edmund's School, folding screens and new gas titting had been 
installed. I I 
no~,~ 
The same reluctance to build or improve schools was again note in the 1907 Report. Improvements had 
however been completed in Salford at the schools attached to both St Peter's. Greengate. ~md to St 
Sebastian's. Pendleton, as also at St Joseph's, Bury, and at St Marie's. Bury, where a new school i()r 
380 children was being erected. New classrooms for 200 children were being built in Farnworth. and 
school improvements had been carried out at Come, Littleborough, Middleton, St Mary's. Oldham. 
Padiham, Radcliffe, Todmorden and Westhoughton. The new St Anne's School in IIigher 0pcIlsha\\ 
f()r 350 children Wc.lS nearly complete, as was the new St Augustine's Sch(x)l in York St. Mand1L'StCr. 12 
'111e illness and death in 1909 of Canon Richa rdson meant that no Report was issued. Canon Pool
1
; 
SllCCL'edcd him and issued the 3.lth Report in May 1910. In Fair1ield. a new sch<.x)l had ~)pcnL'd and thc 
old school had hccl1 rem~xlelled for InUmt usc. In Farnworth the school was cnlargcd to an'onmllx.latc 
S Educational Statistics: 31" Report, 1905. p. 8. 
9 1-Oiocesan Almanaf 1906, p . .l.l--t.). 
10 Edul"ationill Statistics: 32 nd Rcport. 1906 p. 1. 
11 I>iocesan Almanaf, 1907 r . .l6-.l7. 
12 --, Oiocrsan Almanac, 190H, p. )_. 
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140 more children. New Infant Schools were built in Heaton Norris and at Irlam, the latter. (()~ting 
£430, for 87 children. School extensions were completed at Little Hulton. The Bishop I3ibborro\\ 
Memorial School opened at Whalley Range, Manchester.14 New cloakrooms were added at 
Barrowford, and the playground was improved at St Patrick's, Bolton. A new ~chool-chapel \\a~ 
opened 23 January 1910 at St Willibrord's, Clayton, Manchester. and four new classrooms \\\.'rc added 
at Farnworth. A new school costing £3,000 was being built for St Mary's. Manchester. and mort? 
classrooms were added to the school at Rawtenstall. In St John's, Rochdale, a new Mixed School \\~l:-; 
being erected, and in Weaste the three playgrounds were improved. A new school wa:-; built at 
Whitworth and in Walton Ie Dale Sir James de Hoghton had presented land for the proposed new 
school. 15 
Canon Pool observed that, as the Government had been lU1able to do away with Catholic schlx)ls by 
legislation, it was endeavouring to remove them by administration. School space per child had bL'CIl 
increased from eight to ten feet. Inspectors visiting schools had shown a cavalier attitude as to what 
space might or might not be taken into consideration. This imposed on the Catholic community a nccJ 
for increased school accommodation, both in buildings, and more so, in playgrolU1d provision.111i:-; 
posed serious challenges in towns where land was impossible to obtain. Nevertheless the Catholic 
community had risen to the challenge, unlike certain other denominations. 16 Pool noted that new 
Catholic Schools had been opened in Manchester and Rochdale I 7. Others were planned in 
Manchester18 and Salford19• He did however suggest that it might be wiser to build new schools at the 
extremities of populous districts rather than enlarge existing schools. so they might become the nucleus 
of future parishes as the Catholic population spread slowly into the new suburbs. School improvement-. 
were carried out at Barrowford, Castleton. Hollinwood, Longsight. Osbaldeston. the Cathedral Gir1< 
I., Sec Appendix 1. 
11 Dioct.'san Almanac 1909, p. 56. 
15 Diocesan Almanac 1910, pp. 53-54. _ 
16 Educational Statistics: 35th Report, 1910 pp. 5-6. Pool quoted Runcim.Ul \\ h~) l)!1 1) ~brch 1911 
stated in the Comnwlls that from 190~ to March 1911. X72 denominational "dh".,I" had tx.~n 
tr.U1stCrrcd to the LLAs. Of thesl" 321 wcrc Allglicm. 1-l0 We:-;kyan. and 411 hcl~)ngl-d to ~)thl'r 
ocnominath)lls. No Catholic schools had bL'Cn transkrrl-d. 
!1 0pcl1l'd ~J April 1910. . . ..., , , '. '. , 9 ) 
18 Bislhlp John Vaugh~mlaid the towldatl\l!l "hl{l~ hlr SI,Mlchdl.'" >hcl\JI. ~ 1 .I~lIll" ~(. .. ., ' 
19 SI .I;um.'s' SdlOOI t{ll1l10ation "tl)nl' laid h~ Bishop t ,L'-'<lftc1lt 1 =' n.:t~)ho.:r 1 )10. that 01 St .h"-I..ph s 
Srh~x)l \\as laid h~ Bislwp .Il)hn Vallgh<Ul 5 Novcmocr 1910. 
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School. and St Peter's School, Salford. The Canon Byrne Memorial School at St Michael's. Ancoats. 
Manchester, costing over £2,000 had been opened and the existing schools improved.20 
Manchester Education Committee published in September 1910 a map depicting the location ofib 188 
elementary schools, with their respective accommodation21 . The mnnber of places in Catholic ~ch(lob 
came to 19,788, nearly 14.5% of the total accommodation.22 Details of pupils on roll. taken from the 
diocesan statistics, have been added to the table. Although eight schools were overcrowded. the total 
number on roll came to 17,669, less than the actual provision. 
Pool's 1911 Report was far more optimistic than previously, as he stated: 
The past year, like its predecessors, has been witness to the expenditure of thousands of 
pounds upon new schools, or improvements in our schools already existing.23 
The list of new schools recently built was impressive: Billington, St Mary's and St Michael's. 
Manchester. St Joseph's, Salford, Walton Ie Dale, St James', Pendleton. The Cathedral Boys' SChlX)\ 
had been practically rebuilt, and improvements had been made at many schools: St Patrick's, Bolton, St 
Joseph's and Sacred Heart, Darwen, Failsworth, Prestwich, Ribchester, St John's. Rochdale. All Slmls. 
Weaste, Samlesbury and Stacksteads.24 No Catholic school had ever been sacrificed to the State, 
although the cost of maintaining Catholic schools had been, continued to he and would remain 
exorbitant. Pool foresaw a potential political crisis. 
And there are indications that Catholics. if the Government, by a hill to be intrlxiuced 
within the next twelve months, does seek to inflict so grievous and deadly a hlow as the 
unju.lit destruction of the Catholic nature of their schlx)ls. will shortly combine. as they 
have never combined before, to make their power felt at the polls and elsewhere .... 
St Anthony's School, Trafford Park, WdS finally built after several years of frustrdting delay becau'\e of 
the hostility of the Stretford LEA.25 Improvements to existing schools continued, although otten 
mention is made of the same improvement in successive reports. Extensions had been huilt at C\ayt(IIl 
Ie MtX)rs, enlarged classrooms, new heating, and movable partitions had been added at lail~\\l)rth. 
c\oaknx)ms. stafficx)m and store rooms constructed at Heaton Norris. a staffrtx)m erected at I klrwich. 
decoration of classrooms and cloaknx)m had been undcrtak.en at RawtenstalL the pla:t!Iounds at 
20 DioCt.'san Almanac 1911, pp.47-51, 58-59. . ' 
21 It is wl)rthy ()fnote that the higgest ScillX)1 WdS a municipal one. Birley StrL'L'L ~lth accomrnodatwn 
tix ~ 15~ pupils. Next came the Jewish Schcl\Jl (~()4l)), then ~t Patrick's eO-C). 
22 h)r details of accommodation. scc Table 4.lhe number lIt" pupih in attcnilimcc tIll allY olle day 
wl)uld or course he less th,ill the mnnbcr on rolL as c\ idenccd from the numbcr rrC"-L'nt Ii. Ir tllL' 
religiolls examination. 
2.l Educational Statistics: 36th Report. 1911 p. ). . 
24 llioCl'san Almanac 1912. p. 56 gin's grL'ater detail l)f the impnwcmen'" that m.unl: 
classroom pw\isilm. improved playgn)lmds. nc\\ heating and lighting. 
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Castleton and at St Peter's, Salford, had been asphalted, and that at MOllilt Cannel, Salford, flagged and 
concreted, while at Westhoughton the Infant School had been extended. New schoob had been opened 
in April 1912 at Billington, in Ribchester for Infants and in Salford at Mount Cannel. for Girb.26 
Pool's health declined. He mentioned no building work in his Report for 1913, and in that for 1914. hi~ 
last report, he only referred explicitly to the new schools at St Mary's, Oldham, finally completed after 
many years of effort. Although other improvements had been completed, much work had been deferred 
because of the outbreak of war.27 At Bury, St Joseph's Infant school had been re-floored and partitions 
fitted to meet Board of Education requirements. Cloakrooms had been added at St Peter's, Blackburn. 
as had partitions at Chorlton cum Hardy. A new classroom had been built at Heaton Norris. A new 
Infant School was being built at Haslingden. Schools sites had been obtained at lrlam and at Bradf(xd 
in Manchester and new schools were planned at Moston. In Padiham there had been improvements to 
both the playground and the school heating, and the Higginson Memorial School was being bui It at 
Reddish.28 St Mary's Schools, Ashtm lIDder Lyne, were remodelled and enlarged, and in Denton the 
schoolyard had been enclosed with a wall. The Mixed Department at Haslingden had been enlarged, 
with partitims fitted, and playground extended. In Levenshulme a schoolroom for 50 infants had been 
constructed. Partitions had been added to Corpus Christi School in Collyhurst.29 
3.2 During and after the Great War 
Canon Pool died shortly after his retirement. Fr Matthew Eyck became Religious Inspector. Al1er his 
unexpected death, Fr Francis .J. Nugent lU1dertook the task. The Reports, issued every two years. 
omitted all details of school building and improvement. The Almanacs continued tn list such 
infonnation. In 1915, the playgrolU1d at the Sacred Heart Sch()()l, Blackburn. was asphalted, while that 
at St Peter's was improved. In Burnley 50 additional places were provided at St Mary's SchtX)l, \\hile 
electric light was installed at St John's School. 'Ine sch(X)ls at St Joseph's, Bury, ,md at Irlmn were 
repaired and redecorated. In Lees the bolU1dary wall was rebuilt. At St [bomas l)r Canterbury, [ligt1L'f 
Broughton, the sch(x)l cmd playgwLU1d were enlarged. A new school \\as huilt at the Ill)ly ~~l\inur, 
NelSl)(1, and the new St Mary's School, Oldham, costing £7,000 and accommodating X44 children. \\~l'o 
25 Educational Statistirs: 3th RCI)ort, 191~ p. 5. 
2/> Diocrsan Almanac 1913, p. SK 
27 Educational Statistics: 39th Rrport, 1914 p. 19. 
2!! Dincrsan Almanac 1914, pp. 61-62. llle Reddish SdhlOI \\~l'o 'oIl llaIlKJ aller it'- gellL'n1lL-.. 
hl'nl'Hll'tor. 
29 Uiol'l'san Almanar PHS. pp. (l1-6~. 
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opened in J-ebruary. St Joseph's School, Ramsbottom was repaired and gained a tire escape . 
. \1 
Weaste, partitions and new heating were installed, and at Whitworth, a portion of th I· d epa) groun wa~ 
flagged.3D No details of activity after 1917 are contained in either the Report or th" AI' v 
. e manaC."lm1C 
later references appear in Casartelli's diaries. Fr Butler SJ. for example discussed his financial 
difficulties in 1917. His mortgage of £ 15,000 had suddenly been recalled, yet he had ahem) ground 
rent to pay and new schools to build31 • 
4. Diocesan Oversight of Elementary Education 
Richardson included in his reports to Casartelli reviews and reflections upon the state of Catholic 
elementary education. His attention was drawn initially at the age span of the sch()ol intake. which he 
compared for the years 1901 and 1903, as illustrated in the following table. 
Ages 1901 Total 1903 Total 1901 Percentage 1903 Percentage 
-5 6217 5952 1".0 11.0 
5-6 6040 6117 11.7 11.5 
6-7 5714 5692 11.0 10.7 
7-8 5397 5722 10.4 10.7 
8-9 5703 5602 11.0 10.5 
9-10 5504 5830 10.5 11.1 
10-11 5549 5822 10.6 11. 1 
11-12 5336 5353 10.4 10.0 
12-13 4721 4981 9.1 9.3 
13-14 1708 2166 3.3 4.0 
14+ - 42 - 0.01 
Attempts by some LEAs to cause Catholic schools to reduce the time spent on Religious Instruction 
were noted. Such attempts had to be resisted strenuously. as a LEA that could reduce such instruction 
might go further and remove it altogether, which was not within the spirit of the 1902 Education Act. 
Another problem area was the classification of children across the different standards in elementary 
provision. 16% of all pupils were in Standard 1. Given that by age only 10.4% of pupils should ha\c 
hcen in that standard.. some 2000 or more children were not receiving instruction suitahle to their age. 
Many or these were "irregular children" - the bane of any teacher. Although some would he of 
dctL'Ctive intellect. the rest were due to the want of systematic classifIcation in schell.)!. and the 
carelessness nr inahility of some teachers to advance the duller children U HnmittL'ti to their carl'. 
()-.crcmwded classes were also a 1l1ctOr. Richardson maintained that .. H) children should lx' the 
m;\ximlUTI munhcr in any class. and certainly \\ith yt)lmgcr childrL'l, C\a""l'S or not morc than ,() \\'l'rc 
--_ .. -.. - - --~--.--
.'0 l>itK'csan Almanac 1916. rr. 63-(14. 
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He next commented upon religious instruction and practice. Stressing that the home took pri()rit: over 
the school, he wished to see a "religious spirit" developed in both, as such a "spirit" WdS more de~irable 
than even religious instruction. He commented on both school and home: 
A mere academic lesson in religion given by an indifferent Catholic in an ic\ 
atmosphere is drier to a child than the "Asses' Bridge" and is likely to produce no m0r~ 
result than a geometrical proposition. The tendency of the times is to reduce religiomi 
instruction to these dry bones of a regular timetable, making our teachers imparters of 
knowledge such as we imagine their compeers are during Scripture lesson in a 
Municipal school. .... Obedience is, I fear, taught in many homes only as something 
which has to be forced by punishment, and the cause ceasing the effect also ceases. Thb 
is not the Christian virtue of submission, which can be obtained only by imitation of Our 
Lord. We have done much towards the salvation of a child's soul when we have taught it 
that to be like Jesus Christ it must not please itself This testimony is the antipodes of 
many modem systems, and should be the detennining mark of perfection in a Catholic 
school. 
I Ie ended by stressing the need to stock the school library with suitably well written and amusing yet. 
from a religious point of view, instructive books such as a good teacher could recommend to children. 
He also stressed the need for the catechist, in presenting the catechism, to instruct from the everyday 
experience of the child, and to omit all apocryphal stories that had no basis in tact. Nothing could be 
made so interesting to children in school than the religious lesson. If it was not. the fault lay neither 
with the topic nor the child! 
Attention was then drawn to the 1902 Education Act. In parts of the diocese there had been no fricti<ID 
whatsoever in implementing the Act. This was notably the ca<;e in Manchester, and Richardson 
expected that the same co-operation would be found within the Lancashire County Council area. 
I Iowever in some of the smaller LEAs, the old weaknesses of the petty Sch{x)1 Boards remained3:?, emd 
open hostility to the Catholic religion prevailed. Dangers to Catholic education also existed within the 
Catholic school itself. In schools where the priest was not a frequent visitor, a secularised vision \\a" 
more likely to occur, as new subjects were introduced into the curriculum, and stress was placed on 
;Icademic achievement. In such circumstances, the religious spirit of the school might easily be 
sidelined. In contrast, where the religiotLli spirit was upheld, the extra advantages given h: the Act 
would add to the dliciency of the schooL ,md the betterment of religion. 11lC nlCt that timetabk" were 
now arranged by the I J ~A did not remove Catholic influence frum the school. <:Uld the "upport of the 
I · . 11 wh . > d'" >t·~'ldl·tl(l bet\\ "'11 tIl" tL'·ICh.5" and the I.LA an' .... '-·. c ergy was lIlvaluable, espeL'la y ell mlSlID tTS (ll ~s t;" '" < 
. ·th 1 ... l' ·1 t'>"ch 'r > '1lIe provisil1n nfthe Act nec.atl'J an One ImaJ area of concern Jcalt \\1 t 1(" situatIon 0 pUpl ~ L S.· ~ 
'1 niar~'. 13 J)ecemOcr 1917 
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earlier agreement that only Catholic pupil-teachers would be used in Catholic schools. Both 
Manchester and Salford had given a good lead to Lancashire in this matter. but some arbitrary action 
had taken place elsewhere. Richardson warned the clergy to take advice before accepting LEA lltrcr~ 
of help. He saw the role of the Salford Diocesan Association as a consultative body as imperativc fiJr 
the direction and protection of the management of Catholic schools. a view not shared by the 1.1 As. 
Finally he noted the importance of acknowledging, replying to and handing on to the teacher~ any 
correspondence from the LEA, a courtesy not always accorded to letters sent at the Bishop's instigation 
by the religious inspectors! In like vein, he stressed the need to ensure that any vacancy in the number 
of Foundation Managers be filled, in consultation with the Salford Diocesan Association.33 
The use of the catechism was the main theme of his next report. His view was that the "dry bones" of 
definition should be in place so that the "nerves and skin" could be added as without them children 
might easily miss the point of a lesson. He referred to the demand made by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London that the formation of character should take place in school. 
How you can form character without conscience, and how you can have conscicnce 
without God ever present as a rewarder of the good and a punisher of the wicked, I 
cannot, tor the life of me, understand. Religious instruction as understood by us has this 
aim, and this alone for its end, to form children after the model of Our Lord, who is real 
to them in His Divine Lite, in His Sacred Passion, and in His perpetual continuing in the 
Holy Sacrifice and Sacraments of the Church. The formation of character after thi~ 
model must permeate every comer of the school and become its very air.34 
lIe continued 
Ask any inspector, no matter where from, whether Whitehall or the Local Authority, and 
he will tell you there is something in the Catholic schlx)l over and above the actual 
tuition which actuates the whole work and enters into its very life. To rob the children of 
this would be worse than to rob them of their natural life. A Catholic school in which 
this spirit does not reign supreme is unworthy of the name. 
lIe then praised the teachers and clergy who maintained this spirit in so many schlx)b. Thi.., wa~ br 
more than the Moral Instruction League35 proposed. He outlined the non-doctrinal platitudt..'S on oiler 
with disdain: 
It reminds me of the attempt made in the French Revolution to dechristianisc the 
Calendar, only it is. if anything, more puerile and soul weakening. 
,] G. I. llawkes The nevelopment of Public Education in Nelson pp. -1.5. 56-58.62-69. 118-1-1.0. 15(l-
151.156-158.170-176. 
" Educational Statistics: 29th Report, 19()1. pp.1O-12. 
q Educational Statistics 30th Report, 1904. pp. 7-8. . . ' .. I' lI'"ality in ,~ Ihe Moral Instmction I ,ea~ll~ was jl.)llIlded in 1897 l\.) prL· ........ it)r the teachmg ()j a St-'Ul ,tl" tnl . 
.. ':" . \,... Ed' t' . I the Labour '\lo\CJl1l'nt I ~7()-1 t)2() p. 
schlxlls in place ofrchglOlL~ mstTuctlOn ...... II11on , uca IOn am. '( _ ( ( , .. . 
1-1.-1.. 27-1.. n:kr~ tll 'Ul artick hy F. II. Hilliard 171e ,\lora! InslnlcllOn feo,1,111C! n..; -J)/I 111 I hl: 
Durham Rest.·arch Re\'iew Vol. 3. No. 12. S~ptcmtx'r 1961. 
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Not all was well however in Catholic schools. He deeply regretted that so few had schoollihrari~. and 
was sorry not to see certain religious readers and hymn books in use. Although most ~chools had 
crucifixes and statues in place, some did not. He noted that of the 1752 non-Catholic pupib in Catholic 
schools, 477 were withdrawn from religious instruction, sometimes at the hehest of the managcr. SlIme 
906 Catholic children attended non-Catholic schools, because of distance, pique or mixed marriage~. 
There were still in East Lancashire over 2,200 part -timers, a mere 4% of all pupils.36 
'Ine 1902 Education Act appeared to be working well, although he still entertained three fears ahout it. 
The first lay in the possibility that the entire management of Catholic schools might he taken over hy 
the LEA if the school managers became apathetic. The second and graver fear was found in the refusal 
to allow Catholics to expand their school network, either from LEA hostility, or from protests from 
ratepayers. lIe recalled the promise ofMr Balfour that if there were an average of30 Catholic children. 
a Catholic school would be permitted: "how illusory that promise has proved we already know". The 
final danger lay in the provision of training for pupil teachers. 
He viewed Circular 512 as a piece of high-handed officialism indicating the temper of the Board of 
Education towards religious instruction and voluntary schools. Attempts had been made in ()IJham ,Uld 
elsewhere to reduce the time spent in religious instruction. set hy the Bishops as one hour pc,. day. 
Where abuses took place, any response should be made not on an individual hasis hut through the 
Diocesan School Association. 
Casartelli had desired a new phm for the religious inspection. and Richardson and the Rural Deans 
had spent much time in preparing it. Once introduced, it worked well. except in Burnley where the 
illness both of the Rural Dean and his deputy had wreaked havoc. The Cl1iefReligious Inspt,'Ctor wryly 
rl'pl)rted that the time he saved in not having to travel was now spent at his desk! Othef\\i"e his main 
comment was on the advisability, wherever possible. of splitting mixed departments into 1\\'\ 1. \\ ith a 
master ior the hoys, and a mistress for the girls.37 He repeated his wdTIling ahout the want of al'l'llf<ICY 
in the repetition of catechism answers. and presented a series of question for teachers to examine their 
conscience as to how they try to instil a Catholic spirit in their work. He pl.r .. lmall: thought that they 
did. Indeed in the t()llowing year he was fulsome in his praise for Catholic teachl'r". Of the ~hlral 
Instruction I,eague. he reported, little had been hl'arlL~8 
----------------------
;/> In 1 X77 the ligure ornl'arly 7.000 had <Kcl1unted ti.'r l'\er 21% llfpupiIs. 
1 Educational Statistics: 31" Report. 190). pp. 10 - 17. 
~R Educational Statistics: 32nd Report. 1906 pp. 5-7. 
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The ~chool is part of the soul saving apparatus of the Church, and a teacher is a ~L'ril)lb 
item m the system.39 
Unforttmately there were a small group among the assistant teachers who failed to see that teaching 
was both a vocation and a profession. There were none who regretted "the incoming of this spirit more 
than the body of Catholic teachers themselves", and Richardson mentioned the matter with regret ~l) 
as to stop the canker and combat it. 
Inaccuracy in catechism remained a problem. He explained the importance of such accuracy: 
A catechism answer oftentimes remains through life as a sort of peg on which to hang 
knowledge acquired later; the full meaning of the answer is very often not grasped hy 
the mind until the understanding is matured, so that what was vague and indistinct in 
childhood's days becomes in after life a bright and clear guide to the mind 40 
That at least was the theory, a theory strongly backed by Casartelli himself. How true it \\as is a matter 
of debate. The great Canon Drinkwater certainly remained lUlconvinced. as was his own bishop, 
Archbishop Ilsley of Birmingham.41 
Richardson also warned of the danger of "cramming", a vision also shared by Casartelli. "Ihe child's 
power of intellectual digestion was being overwhelmed with a hosts of studies inflicted on the school 
"to gratifY the fads of HMI, the Board of Education, and in many cases, the most lUlfeasonahle of all 
faddists, the LEA".42 His fear was that cramming was entering into religious instruction. with children 
being "rushed" prior to inspection. His proposed remedy was that a weekly record ofinstruction given 
be kept, as in secular subjects, and a quarterly examination held, a practice already in place in Sl)me 
schools. lIe later admitted that merely to repeat the catechism answer itself WdS "sheer and undiluted 
cram": yet "to repeat it in their own words, draw accurate concltL"ions. and give intelligent 
explanations of the doctrines taught" once the answer had been learnt "WdS true education,,:B 'Ihis was 
happening in the majority of the sch(X)ls. The one notable exception WdS among the older hal f-timers 
whose mind and concentration. divided between work and school, gave little attention to school ailairs. 
I'caching such children required a special aptitude ~ the teacher. His former suggcstinn of a rl'((xd 
hook of religious instruction had bL~n adopted. although few schools seem to have reali~ed that a 
printed "Record and Diary" had been puhlished with Ca~rrtclli's approbation hy John llcywood of 
Manchester. 
W Educational Statistics: 33rd Report, 1907 r. 7. 
40 Educational Statistics: 34th Report. 1908-1909 p. 6. 
41. 9()' 1'/ R' II U.Tav' (It" (\,"1{1 ('alechi"'I\' .md r· 270 '~'q. II1.'"frucfiol1. EducatIOnal Essa~'s p. seq. fIe Igl m. . . <.., . . 
SI'clIlar and Religious. 
I.' Fdul'ational Statistics: 34th Rq)ort. 1908-1909. p. 6. 
Pool however harboured doubts about modem educational methods. 
For nowadays the aim of the Board of Education seems rather to be to amu.-,c and 
interest the chi.ld and develop the faculty of observation by an endless array of -,",ubjects 
very nearly allIed, and consequently other faculties are neglected: serious and laborious 
ment~ e~crcise .is eschewed, and so the memory receives comparati\'Cly little training; 
spellmg IS abommably bad; figures poor; of grammar there is none except what is picked 
up incidentally, and writing very inferior.44 
Such modem methods, he believed, were partially to blame for the inaccuracies picked up in religious 
inspection. Were the learning by rote, and the subsequent ability of the child to express an answer in 
his or her own words as well, adopted, then, he commented: 
I would go so far as to say that if this method is carried out, no finer mental training. a~ 
training, apart from its religious aspect, could be given to the child". 
He concluded his report by stressing how Sacred History and Bible History should he incorporated intl) 
religious instruction. Both were valueless except for the moral and doctrinal lessons that could be 
drawn from them. Children could not get too great a knowledge of the life of Our Lord, to be inspired 
hy Him, to relate to Him and share his life. Sadly some teachers were content merely to regard I lis 
miracles and doings as matters to be learnt as dry historical facts. Finally he reterred to the etTects of 
the Papal Decree "Quam Singulare" which had lowered the age of reception of I Ioly Communion t<)f 
children to seven. "Happy consequences" had followed the implementation of the decree, although 
"experience seems to have proved to all, that the child is more capable of First Communion at the age 
of seven than of First Confession". 
Pool continued the tradition of commenting on those areas of the diocese where adequate Catholic 
school provision WdS lacking. In 1913 he identitied Tottington, Cnunpsall, the Cross Lane area of 
Salford, and an area between St Patrick's and St Edmund's in Manchester, as areas needing new 
accomm(xiation. lIe added no new comments on the quality of religious teaching.45 In 1914 he even 
stated that the weak instruction he had found in some schools had been removed hy better teaching. 
;Uld that the record books of lessons given and the pericxlic examinations had raised Sl<Uldanb. I Ie 
chose to draw attention to the methods used in training children to assist at Mass ;1.-, his main theme. 
'111e children must realise what the Mass is. ;Uld if they reali-'"'L' it. they will Ilwc it ... md if 
they love it, they will not miss it.46 
------
4l Educational Statistics: 35th Report, 1910, r· 7. 
44 Educational Statistic~: 36th Report. 1911 pp. 7-8. 
I' Educational Statistics: 3th Report. 1912, pp. 5-7. , _" .' " 
46, • ," 38th R t 191" P "" It Tllll"t he rcmcmr...'rL'J that till: \h,,, \\,1" "<lid LducatlOnal StatIstIcs: epor • -'. - - . 
very uktl, ifnot silcnth in I .atin h~ thL' priest. Children werc cncollr;I~L-J to attelld .. Ul early \1a,," l~1l 
. q. . . 1.... hI· . " ",l ) 1thl),' 'mJ neVL'r at the I I.OOarn \ tt" .11 SlIlIday moming. ComTmUUOTl was PWl ~l ~ rl'Cel\ l'u TTll T , < 
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Devotions suitable for Mass must therefore be taught, and that meant avoiding too many h: nllS: 
"singing exclusively is a mischievous failure". In 1915 he again mentioned familiar themes: the 
improvement achieved in instruction as rigid and mechanical methods were replaced by a more liberal 
and intelligent methodology. Perversely he noted as faults the lack of memory work in leanting the 
catechism texts themselves, and a failure in teaching children how to pray when (and if) they attended 
MasS.47 Pool's final comment here was endorsed by Fr Eyck in the following report in which he noted 
suitable publications which could be used in schools.48 
Francis J. Nugent, the new Religious Inspector, found religion was taught in a systematic cmd 
satisfactory manner, although he commen~~n the need for revision of work already done, using the 
Graduated Catechism. Of children in the higher standards of the best schools, he stated simply: "it i~ a 
source of pleasure to examine them. ,,49 His next report highlighted a new problem area: 
There is one point however of frequent application which requires attention: The infants 
in the top class will be brilliant and the children in Standard I rather dull. The cause 
cannot be that they have come to the age of reason, which they are supposed to attain at 
about this age; it may be found in a difference of method in teaching infants and in 
teaching the children of the senior department. If it is noticeable in the Religiow; 
Instruction, it must be noticeable in the Secular Instruction. Perhaps a little more co-
ordination between the Departments would remedy this defect.50 
He next commented on the implementation of the 1918 Education Act, which removed the half-time 
system, and raised the school leaving age to the end of the child's fourteenth year. Nugent noted two 
consequences. Each parish was responsible for providing sufficient elementary accommodation for its 
Catholic children. In general terms, the diocese was well prepared for the changes. 'Ibere was 
accommodation for 66,131 children; the number on roll was 58,395, and the average attendance was 
4<),943. Ilowever some schools overcrowded and had no provision for the future. Contributory factors 
had been the difficulty of finding sites, the cessation of building during the Great War, and the 
increased cost of further building. The question of "Advanced Instruction" now awse. Some children 
already attended practical instruction centres. He warned against any diminution in the time provided 
t()r religious instruction in such cases. Another challenge lay in making due pw\ision IIJr the more 
intelligent children. These passed through the usual standards yet could not nnw ka\\.~ ~cho()1 until of 
which a d1(lir would usually sing a mixture of Gregorian Chant. m()tl'ts. and h:mlls. Casartclli W<l" 
prominent in moves to "improve" church music, listing what could and could not be ~Wlg. 
·F Fdul'ational Statistics: 39th Report, 1914 pp. 2 I -22. 
-IS Edm.'ational Statistics: 40lh ReJ)ort. 1915. pp.153-154. 
-II) Educational Statistics: 41 s1 Report, IX16-1917. p. 107. 
50 Edul'ational Statistics: 42 nd Report. 191X-1919p. 67. 
.... 
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due age. A "higher top" standard VII or even VIII needed to be provided for them if possible. and a 
suitable religious syllabus was being prepared. Fisher had suggested provision of suitable books for 
reading, as opposed to textbooks, and Nugent endorsed such a provision of religious books in the 
school library. His final comments concerned Education Secretary's recent address at the North of 
England Education Conference, where Fisher had asked the question "What was meant by education: 
what was meant by "the educated man"?". Taking Fisher's answer, Nugent proceeded to point out that 
in the interests of true education, the Church refused to separate intellectual from religious and m()f(ll 
education. He quoted the new Canon Law: "that Catholic children are to be educated in schools where 
not only nothing contrary to Catholic faith and morals is taught, but rather in schools where religious 
and moral training occupy the first place.,,51 For Nugent, this indicated the source of Catholic 
atmosphere, and made the difference between the Catholic school and the ideal non-Catholic schlx)l. 
The work of the teacher in handing on the Faith was paramount, and he praised them in his next repurt. 
Faithful and accurate knowledge of the catechism text coupled with an interesting and engaging 
presentation enabled the child to grasp and practice their Faith. As he noted: 
To know what we must do to save our souls is not the same as saving them: the will 
must be moved to use the means. And it is precisely here that the personality and 
method of the teacher are important - so to present the doctrine to the minds of the 
children that their interest is aroused and their will determined to the practice of their 
religion. 52 
He encouraged the teachers to present the Faith as a whole, with stress on the Sacramental system, 
especially in the top classes. He referred to the newly corrected text of the Catechism. in which ten 
imswers and two footnotes had been amended, and recommended a work of Fr Martindale as a 
suitable scheme that teachers might use. In 1924 Nugent again praised lhe teachers for the work they 
were doing in securing the regular attendance of the children at Mass and the Sacraments, especially a'i 
some parents gave little encouragement either by word or example to their children. lie :-.tre:-.:-.ed a1-..\) 
the usefulness of using pictures in the classroom, and listed suitable material and txX)k.'\. I Ie 
t()rew;mlcd schools that the Hierarchis committee had drawn up a programme of music to he included 
in both elementary and secondary schcx)l curricula. to improve congregational singing. A syllahu:-. \)1' 
this music tt) he included in rcligiolls instruction had been prepared. 
~I Canon 1372 of the (\x.k o1'CmlOl1 I ;tw. 
52 Educational Statistirs: 43rd Report. Il)~()-I Q~ I. p. 73. 
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5. Case Study 4: Colne & Foulridge Convent Schools 
The Daughters of Jesus53 came to Colne, in 1908. Within the year they had fOlffided a Pri\ate 
Elementary School and a Boarding School in their new Convent, besides teaching in the parish school. 
visiting the sick, and animating different activities and groups within the parish.54 Fr Van de Beek 
journeyed to the motherhouse of the Daughters of Jesus at Kermaria in France to plead t(.1r the I1lms to 
be sent. Property in Queen St was duly inspected firstly by the Superiors of the Daughters of Charity in 
England and from the Continent. The reports were satisfactory and the nuns came·55 . 1be newly hought 
convent was opened on 3 October. Four Sisters were soon involved in teaching. The mlffidane daily 
round of duties is reflected in the Almanac entries over the years that followed. Initially the Sistl..'r~ 
were described as having charge of an Elementary and Boarding School. 56 This was later described as 
a Private and Boarding School. 57 Some details of the school emerge in a series of statistics, giving the 
number of boys and girls on roll, with the total number of non-Catholic pupils, and the accommodation 
available, published in the 1930s.58 The table has been completed with the total number of pupils and 
the percentage of non-Catholic pupils. 
Year Boys Girls N.C. Accom. Total %N.C. 
1930 17 66 39 100 83 '+7% 
1931 11 62 32 100 73 .+.+% 
1932 12 68 35 100 80 .+-+<% 
1933 8 63 43 100 71 60% 
1934 13 51 42 110 64 65% 
1935 13 54 40 150 67 60% 
1936 13 54 40 100 67 60% 
1937 15 61 47 100 76 62% 
1938 19 53 47 100 72 65% 
1939 16 58 48 120 7.+ 65% 
1940 20 55 50 120 75 66% 
53 A tl..'aching c\mgregation founded in Brittany in 1834, expelled.fro~ France in 1903. . . 
q Diocesan Almanac 1909, p. 57 and parish entries 1()r successl\'1..' Issues. Hohn Oil. Cit. p .. ~n, An'\I~ 
op.cit p. 297, Directory of Religious Houses 1949 p. 318: 1961 p. 113 .. Ih~ I)dughter~ 01 J~~lI~ IS a. 
rdigiPlis community \Jr Sisters tcmnded in Brittany ir~ 183.+ hy MIle P.emn~. SaIT1S\~l~ :\lth ~~ h~Ip. \)f 
the 1\x:;11 parish priest, Ahbe Pierre Noury. rhe two-told aposl\)late OfYIC Sls.ll'r~ hes :,n th~ COI~l'lt1~){l 
orchildren, ,lIld in the nursing of the sick hoth in their own homes and mlwspltal. Ir \ <UlOlr 1x.'Ck \\,IS 
the parish priest in COhlL' when they arrived in ('olne. 
s" Mulligan & Durkin op. cit. p. 68. 
'I, Almanac 1910 WIder parish entry. 
51 Almanac 1920 wuler parish cntry. ., . . . . ,' .. ,. AI . ", 
'x I he tirst tin' cIJlwnns arc takL'l1 1rom the Educatll.'l1al ~tatlstlcs puhl1shl.'d m thl: ))H'''.L,;\11 Ill.Ul.lI... 
liJr 19~O-Il)'+().11IC school is dcscrilx.'ti a~ a Convcnt lligh ~:Il\ ~Jl. 
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It is clear that the High School was well patronised by children from non-Catholic families, replicating 
a pattern fOr many convents schools, by which the fees paid for the middle class school \\ere used h) 
sustain the comnnmity of Sisters, many of whom would be devoting themselves to work among the 
poor children in the parish based school. 
The Sisters continued to staff the parish Infant School until they left Colne59. The parish mixed school 
had a lay staff for many years, but from 1928 to 1944, a Central Schools for Boys, as \\dl as one f(x 
Girls, was also listed ooder the parish Almanac entries. Thus the parish, in addition to a parish mixed 
elementary school, a parish Infant School, and an elementary school filll by the Sisters. ab~) cn.i~)yed 
for some sixteen years two Central Schools, and the private Boarding or High School conducted hy the 
Sisters. Only two school sites were ever listed: Rigby St and Queen St. 
6. Conclusion 
The Five Principles were clearly accepted by Casartelli. The work and comments of his Diocesan 
Religious Inspectors display throughout this period the primacy of religion as the basis of true 
education, contrasted with mere secular instruction. Suitable new provision for the expanding suburbs. 
and the renewal of older school plant demonstrates the willingness of the Catholic commlUlity to 
supply Catholic schools for all their children as means permitted. The Great War and the flnancial 
restrictions that followed became a new factor in the equation, as was the need to negotiate with the 
newly foooded LEAs whose co-operation and agreement was now needed. A certain lull had taken 
place after the Liberal election success, and throughout his episcopate the Liberal Government never 
fully enjoyed the trust of Catholic church leaders. The rights of parents to have a say in the education 
of their children was endorsed and expressed repeatedly and frequently, as Chapter 9 will show, It 
would however be fair to say that. although Casartelli strove to maintain the Catholic elementary 
provision or the diocese, his real concern was to develop appropriate secondary provision, as ('h~lptcr 
12 demonstrates. In CasartellL Catholic Education foood a true champion and defender in the lir~1 
dl'cades of the new century. 
'9 '11" 1 1 ' d t k., 'I k''''l"dl'11g sc'h')()1 l'n 1957 In l<)bO thc\ l)pcncti Ihe Rl~lr;. lelr pnvate sc 100 ccase 0 1'1.. (lI\ ... u " • ,', 
... 'Sk' N' I>' d' tl' 1 'ark vill'l(" otT\.)ulndgc. 1111~ ,,"'h, '1,)1 Ck,,"'d (.ol1vcnt (ir;ullmar Sdwol on, IrIOn L:W '-l\.l 111 1L: I L: I': ' :-l 
in 1966. 
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Chapter 8: Bishop Henshaw and Elementary Education 
1. Oversight of the Chapter 
The chapter opens with a review of the life and work of Thomas Henshaw, Fifth Bishop of Salford. A 
study is then made of blacklisted Roman Catholic Schools and the efforts made to improve or replace 
them. The expansion of parishes 1 and schools into the expanding suburbs is next exa...'Ilined. The 
chapter concludes with a look at the initial effects of the implementation of the Hadow Report. It 
studies the case of St Robert's School, Manchester and the subsequent attempt to reorganise education 
across the city, a reorganisation from which Catholic schools excluded themselves. The final outcome 
lay in the 1936 Education Act, which is studied in another chapter. 
2. Henshaw'S Life and Work 
Henshaw was born in Manchester in 1873. He trained at the Salford Catholic Grammar School, at the 
English College, Lisbon, and at Ushaw. Ordained priest in 1899, he was sent for firrther studies to the 
Institute Catholique in Paris2 and to Bonn University. He taught Dogmatic Theology at Ushaw lUltil 
1906. He hecame Vice Rector ofSt Bede's College, where he taught French. In 1912 he served a4\ a 
curate in Blackburn before becoming rector at the Holy Saviour Mission in Nelson in 1913. His 
financial shrewdness was recognised by the diocese. He was moved in 1916 to Heaton Norris, in 191 R 
to Castleton and in 1925 to St Ann's, Blackburn. There he prepared to build a new church, his third, 
but was elected as the new Rishop of Salford and was consecrated in December 1925. During his 
episcopate, the Catholic population increased by over 6,000 to a total of 300,000, even though some 
lO,OOO C-atholic Manclmians had been moved from the slums to the new Wythenshaw Elitate, which 
lay within the Shrewsbury diocese. Some 20 new churches were built, and vocations to the priesthood 
increased. Critical of extravagance, he was firmly set against the Hadow Report proposals, which he 
deemed required excessive financial resources without obvious improvement in educational standards. 
He was also aware of the difficulties of financing any Catholic School if it was not dl'pcndl'nt on a 
parish. The financing of the newly founded Catholic Grammar Schools had illustratL'<i this tal1 very 
clearly, and he foresaw grave difficulties if the proposed senior schools were created. Once the 1936 
1 Table 6 lists parishes opened during I knshaw's episcopate. Table 7 lists chapels of case cxi~1ing in 
1940. 
2 Ilere he witnessed the vioknt anti-clericalism of the 1903 expulsion of the rdigiou.· .. orders and the 
scpardti{D of the State from the (burch 
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Education Act was passed however he strove to implement it, a task entrusted to Henry Vmcent 
Marshall, who succeeded him ac;; Bishop after his death in 1938. 
3. Blacklisted elementary schools 
The blacklisting of elementary school because of substandard physical condition presented the 
Catholic community with an enormous financial challenge at a time when t..'1e financial health of the 
country was being undermine4hy the cost of firstly the Great War and then of the Depression. The 
1\ 
situation was further complicated by the need to fund schools in new parishes and to finance new 
secondary provision in several towns across the dioce~e. That this was achieved again sll.~ains the 
argument that the Catholic community VIaS willing to provide Catholic schools so that Catholic 
teachers might teach Catholic children their C-atholic faith. There would be no diminution of the Five 
Principles. 
The main features for which a school would be blacklisted included overcrowding, usually relieved by 
the building of a new school, and inadequate physical conditions, such as a lack or insufficiency in 
toilet and hand hac;;in provision, uc;;ually referred to ac;; "offices", staff room or "teachers' room", head 
teacher's room, or poor ventilation and lighting, inadequate playground provision, whether deficient in 
size or surface condition, and above all, the existence of classrooms through which visitors, teachers 
and children had to intrude in going from one part of the school to another. Often mentioned as a 
problem of "passage", the remedy tL~ually lay in the provision of partitions to create a passageway 
along the side of the former open schoolroom, vvith classrooms petitioned off one from another. 
Although the black listing of elementary schools started before the Great War, the advent of the Welr 
and the later financial straits effectively meant that no real action was strenuously undertaken until the 
time of Rishop Henshaw. 
Blacklisted schools were divided into three classes. Class A contained the worse schools, etTectively 
beyond repair or restructuring. Class B were schools that could be brought up to standard ifmoney was 
spent on them, and the number of pupils was reduced. Class C consisted of schools that basically met 
the requirements if the lllnnher on roll was reduced and overcrowding ceased. Our initial task is to 
identity which diocesan schools were blacklisted. Some confusion in sources exists. The I jverpool 
Archdiocese received a letter of 9 April 1926 from Sir Percy Meadon. Director of Fducatim l(lr 
Lancashire County Counci~ '.vhich referred to 8 schools in the Salford Diocese3, l('g~ther \\ith ~3 
retmns from Salford c1erg'j about b!acldisted schools generated L'1 response to a qucstil'nn~ijrc b~. 
Henshaw. 
3.1 Case Study 5: The Manchester Situation 
Two Roman Catholic Schools, St Anne's and St Michael's. Ancoats. were hlacklisted as Categnry "A" 
and another seven as Categorj "B", These were St Bridget's, Bradford, St Lawrence's. Cornbrook. ~t 
Francis', Gorton, Holy Name, Oxfi)rd Road, Mount Carmel, Blackley, Sf PCllrick'". Collyhur..;t and Sl 
Eilimmd's, Monsall. 
St Anne's Ancoats 
At St Anne's the playgrounds were quite inadequate. The school consisted of large undivided rooms. 
Cloakroom and lavatory accommodation were inadeqnate. NCirrow steep slairs existed. No teachers' 
room existed. Lighting and ventilation in the Girls' and Infants' Departments were bad. "IIowever the 
whole hlock micllt he saved for Girls and Infants ifaltered. A new novs' Dcnartment would he needed 
'--' ., . 
on another site.'.4 A hand written report amplified the complaints: "1be ground HoOT consists of two 
passage rooms usually containing two classes e.ach. The upper floor (Girls) h(\s one large undivided 
room containing six classes and classrooms some of which contain t\\'o classes each. 'Ibe hoys are 
housed partly on the ground floor in classrooms containing sometimes two classes. and in a 1()I1g 
narrow undivided room. But the site is not nearly large enough to house three separate departments 
(449, 451 and 371 pupils). For snch numbers the playgrounds are seriously inadequ;ltc and the 
accommodation quite unsuitable. But if the existhrlg buildings were given to Girls' and Infant< only, 
and if improvements were carried out (involving the constmction of partitions with corridors, the 
provision of teachers' rooms and convenient cloakroom and lavatory accommodation, the rnl\i~il)n l)j' 
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central beating throughout, and necessary improvements to lighting and ventilation) they could he 
made satisfactory for at least the present mnnber of girls and infants. This would involve the buildinCT 
Co 
of a new block for boys on another site. There seems to be no other way of saving these premises." In 
his response to the Bishop's Circular (21.11.1926) Fr O'KeUy reported that all departments had been 
blacklisted in category "A". 1271 children were on role. The existing premises had heen reorganised 
for 972 places 3...qd plans for the new Boys' School for about 500 places approved by the Board of 
Education. The estimated cost of improvements was about £20,000. Roard of Education Minutes 
record subsequent developments. Plans were approved for a new Boys' Department on a different site 
and for the reconstruction of the existing buildings for use by the Gir1s' and Tnfant Departments. 
The fact that one of the two RC. schools on List A has been put in order may, I think, be 
taken as an earnest of good intentions on the part of the Roman Catholic community and this 
might, I think, be recognised in the letter to the Authority (Manchester) and a mild 
exhortation added as regards the other List A school. 5 
St Michael's Ancoats 
If Board of Education officials were happy with the progress made with St Anne's School, the 
situation was reversed in regards to St Michael's school. Here there was no playground at all for the 
hoys, and the one for the girls and infants was ludicrou~ly small. The school consisted of long, 
undivided rooms. Lighting, ventilation and heating were bad. There was no accommodation for 
teachers. A handwritten report amplified the comp1aints: The boys have no playground and have to use 
the street. The playgrOlmd for girls and infants is seriously inadequate. For all departments, physical 
training as required by the Hoard's regu1ations is impossib1e. All Departments have long, narrow 
undivided rooms (containing two or more classes) in which heating, lighting and ventilation are more 
or le~s inadequate. There is no accommodation for teachers. Tf a new block were built on another site 
either for boys, or preferably for girls and infants, and the present large Infants' room made into an 
undergrOlIDd playgrOlUld, the pre~ent huildings might he made satisfactory for continued recognition. 
But as far as I know, nothing has been done about St Michael's RC., Ancoats. If a new 
department were built on another site for Girls and Infants, the existing buildi~!?: could .. if 
improved, and the grOtmd floor made into a playground, be made moderately satIsfactory tor 
Boys only. There is in my opinim no other satisfactory solution. I am reluctant to s~ggest that 
the Board should fix a time limit here. because the RC.s have done wonders for theIr schools. 
and this is a very ~ one. But it would probably be wisest to tell them we propose to withdraw 
recognition as from 31 July 1930 lIDless satisfactory proposals are t()rthcommg. 
S Minute to Mr Pelham 19.7.1927. 
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(In Ink) If this school did close, practically all the children could be accommodated at ~T 
Patrick's (when reconstruction now proceeding is completed) :.lI1d the proposed DcW St 
Malachy's RC..6 
The position adopted by the l\tf ..a..n..agers ,-vas simple and clear. ProcrastiP..ation would be their p',-)!icy. 
I beg to state that at the present time there are three Roman Catholic schoob in the cour"l? nr 
erection in the three neighbouri..T}g pa.'ishes of St Patrick's, St Mal achy' s a.T}d St Anne' s. and as 
soon as the managers find out the effect this will have on the attendance at St Michael·s. thev 
are prepared to do all in their power to bring 1.l-te prerrises up to the requirements of the Board 
of Education.7 
Board of Education officials duly noted this fact, and the advice of1.1)e LEi\. 
Tn this case it seems clear that the managers were not prepared to do anything, at ,my rate at 
present, and Mr Spurley Hey thought that, as the other RC. List A case had already been dealt 
with, this case should not be pressed immediately. 8 
DIe Board noted 1.1)at the ma.'1agers desired to wait and trusted 1.1)ere would be no Ll1l~l\'l~it..bhk deLl~. in 
prepar L'1g proposals for a..rneliorating existing provision.9 Since t..l-te school \vas closely involved in thc 
tangled Roman Catholic re-organisation problems of the centre area, no further action W:.lS taken and 
the outhreak of war brought any possibility of improvement to (ill end. 
St Bridget, Bradford 
A new Infants Department was urgently needed at St Bridgers School. lbe Boys' and Girls' 
Departments could then use the existing buildings if partitions, lighting and ventilation were improved 
and cloakroom and lavatory accomm<-xiation provided. The consequent reduction in overcrowding 
would enable the school to be removed from the category "8" blacklist. 
St Lawrence, Cornhrook 
At St Lawrence's Mixed and Infant School. listed as category "Fr. 1.1)ere was a larg~ tmdivided gallery 
room and the light, heating and ventilation were all poor. The playgrounds were inadeqU;!1t' and ()tlil'l'. 
cloakroom and lavatory accomnlOdation were poor. But with additional playgrl~UlHi partitions etc, thc 
premiscs might he made good, according to Board of Education reports. Fr Murray. parish priest 01''-', 
WiltTid's. Hulme, reported to the bishop that the school. built in 1875, had 2.t 1 older ~Uld 152 inEmt 
6 Minute as rce.ards R.c. Schc)()ls on List A: '-'t Michael's. (Signed Il.A. 2R.5.27) 
7 Statement of Corresponding Manager, St Michacl's R.c. In Icttl'r lTtml '-'rurley I ky (\1andlcstcr 
LLA) to Board of Education 13.11.1l)27. 
S Memorandum nn Premises Survcy Intcrvil'\\ 4.1.1l)2X. 
<) Minutl' R LltYl'I1lOCr I03R D.BuB.B 
l "r .).J 
pupils. Land adjoining the school had recently acquired for £750 and £12.12.0 annual grotrrld rent to 
provide for the playgrolL.'1d extension. The esti...'1lated cost ofimprovements \-vas about £5,000.10 
St Francis Gorton 
At St FranCl's' SChOOl m' r-luded on T I'St "B" th"" ,-1""partm t· r- • .' -.. 1 . • " '"' .LJ', U '"' u,", "en.s .ur ooys ana grr S '.';ere very 
unsatisfactory, and prohahly ought to he on List "A", according to the Board of} :ducation report. In all 
departments there was passage room trouble because of large, ll.'1divided rooms. Cloakroom and 
lavatory accommodation was very poor, especially in the girls' department, and there WdS liTtle or no 
provision for the teachers. The boys' block was in very bad repair and WdS probably not worth 
repairing. The girls' school was gloomy and inconvenient. The boys' playground WdS inadequate. 
Classrooms needed partitioning 
The Holy Name 
Listed in category "B", the Holy Name Schools were described as having "disgraceful internal offices 
in girls' and infants' departments". The cloakroom and lavatory accommodation Wci-; most 
unsatisfactory and there WluS much passage room trouble. The playgroW1d was on the small side. 'The 
Board were corresponding with the managers, Indeed Fr Bullen S. l, the previolls rector, had made a 
promise to prepare plans f()r a new boys' school in 1926 and to commence building in 1927. He was 
however replaced by Fr Eastham S . .T. who complained to the hishop that he was in the "pl'cllliar 
position of being blacklisted conditionally upon the non-fulfilment of a promise made by Fr Bullen". 
l':astham reported that he was t<lking all possible means to 1hlfi1 the promise. The architect had 
prepared sketch plans of a new Boys' School 3.'1d fhller plans would be ready for discussion with the 
Hoard ofl ~dllcation and the T ,EA by the end of the year. Actual building in 1927 however depen(kd on 
su1licient Itmds being available. Rough. estimates of cost were £13,000 for a new 570 place h)ys' 
srh~)()1. This was £1 000 more than the parish had been able to collect over many y,,-';.Irs He Il'ared that 
the Board "seem determined to force us to use what we have in building at once under prcs:-.urc l1r 
\\;thdrawal of grant if Father Bullen's promise is not kept. lJnder the:-'L' rirCIUTIst;mcc .... the CN' of our 
'-
proposed new schpo\ seems to be outside thL' clh.'gl1fy of blacklisteJ ScillX'ls "in imminent d~mgl'r or 
------- ---- --- ---
10 Rl'sponsl' to Bishop· .... Circlliar tilted 3.1~.1l)~6 by Ir lime .... !\1urray l,rSt \\·il!rid· .... pari .... h. 
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repairs to make the old school satisfy the Board of Education requirements for Girls and (Mixed) 
infants - which will mean a further debt for the parish to pay off."ll 
Mount Carmel, Blackley 
At MOlmt Carmel School in Blackley, both the Boys' and Girls' Departments were hlacklisted in 
category "B". The Boys' Department had a grOlmd floor, gloomy, draughty, undivided room with poor 
heating, lighting and ventilation. The staircases from the upper floor were steep and worn and opened 
into a narrow passage. The Girls' a.~d Infants' departments had large passage rOOII1S. The cloakroom 
accommodation was inadequate. There was no teachers' room. The offices were old and inadequate 
and t.~e playgrounds were "inconvenient" and "extraordinarily irregular in s..~ape". Fr Corkery 
reported that the Roys' School had been erected in 1871 and the Girls' School in 1901. The estimated 
cost of improvement was £7,000. The parish had a debt of £3,275. He thought that the LEA was "not 
disposed to do much" .12 
St Patrick's, Livesey St 
St Patrick's had provided a variety of schools on different sites since the mission opened in 1832. The 
Presentation Sisters had opened their convent there in 1836 and still teach in the school today. The 
Irish Christian Rrothers had taught the boys from 1843 until they quit the English mission in 1880. 
Consequently the school stock consisted of old and out-dated buildings, blacklisted in both categories 
"A" and "R". The Roys' Department consisted of four or five classes in one long passage room, one 
very bad classroom, an undivided upper room that needed partitions and a corridor for five classes. The 
Girls' Department's main room held six or seven classes, the other room held three. The .Ttmior Girls' 
had one very bad room, others classes being undivided. The Board of Education noted that the 
managers were building a new Infant Boys' Department for three hlmdred pupils. They also intended 
to reconstruct the other departments for reduced mnnbers. 
lbe Senior Boys' School, listed in category ''B'' had heen huHt 1898, the Intant Boys' Sch(x)l, listed in 
category "A", had been built in 1871 and the Girls' School. listed in category "B", dated from 1836. 
However a new Infant Boys' School has been built in 1924 for 520 pupils at a cC6t of £9.000. The old 
school was then used for the Girl Guidcs. A new Girls' School for 1060 \Va~ to re ~tartL-J b.:t')r~· 
11 Response to Bishop's Circular by Fr T. Ea~1haI14 S.J .• 3. December 1926. 
12 Response to Bishop's Circular, tmdatcd. by Fr James Corkery. 
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Christmas 1926 at a cost of about £20,000. The Senior Boys School would then be remodelled to take 
it out of the black list. '''Then all our schools \\111 be as good as any C01.mcil School and much better 
than many I have seen." That would provide schools for Senior Boys (666 places), Infant Boys (360 
places), Girls (840 places) together with the new school (520 places) The cost was about £32,000.13 
The Board of Education appeared satisfied with these efforts. 
St Patrick's Boys: plans are now before t.~e Board for rer'~nstructing the Girls and Infant Girls 
departments. The Roys' department contains on the grOlmd floor one large tmdivided room 
(containing four or five classes) which is a passage room for the adjoining classrooms. The first 
floor consists of one very large room and half of which has been partitioned off to provide 
accommodation for three or four claSses. With partitions and alterations to heating, ventilation, 
cloakroom and lavatory accommodation and provision for teachers, these departments might be 
made good. 
St Edmund's Monsall 
St Edlmmd's Schools at Monsall was another extensive and outdated building, blacklisted in category 
"B". A~ the Board of Education minute noted there were large undivided rooms. The lighting and 
ventilation in the Girls' Department was very bad. The managers had however built a "good" new 
Infants' School and intended to remodel the Boys' and Girls' Departments in due time. The large 
individual rooms needed partitions and improvements to lighting. Ventilation, cloakroom and lavatory 
accommodation were also needed to make the huildings satisfactory. 
Overview of the Manchester Situation 
The AngHcan Oiocese ofManche~ter, in trying to re-organise its own schools, expressed concern that 
the Roman Catholic schools were being treated more favourably than they were l4• This prompted an 
internal review on Roman C-atholic schools in the whole ofthe North West, both within and outside the 
Anglican diocesan area. The Board of Education concluded that the complaint was ill founded. In early 
1939 the Board of Education reviewed the position of blacklisted Manchester Roman Catholic 
schools. 15 Mount Carmel, St Bridget's, St Francis', St Edmund's and St Lawrence's schools were to be 
dealt with in connection with the scheme suhmitted under the Education Act 1936. The Mount Cannel 
re-organisation scheme, submitted on 21 July 1937. was approved and preliminary plans recommended 
on 1 Jlme 1938. The St Francis re-organisation scheme. including alterations to the Girls' and Infants' 
n Response to Bishop's Circular. dated December 1926 but unsigned. 
14 Manchester Diocesan Letter 21 March 1928 on Black Listed schools p. 12. 
15 Minute 1 February 1939. 
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departments, was approved on 17 December 1938. No fhrther action was t..l}erefore needed. It was 
noted that that the St Bridget's school was affected by the Openshaw scheme and that no scheme had 
been received for the St Erlrmmd's school. The eventual closure of St Lawrence's school was thought 
probable although the outcome would be affected by proposals for Hulme. All plans were however 
placed in abeyance with the outbreak of war, 
3.2 Case Study 6: St Patrick's Schools, Oldham 
St Patrick's Girls' Department and the outlying Infant and Mixed School at Dtmbar Street were both 
listed in category "R". The Girls' Department accommodated 350 pupils and needed some £250 for 
partitions and washbasins. It was housed in the former chapel transformed into a school in 1852 and 
remodelled in 1898 when the new Boys' and Infants' Departments were built. The playgrOlmd allowed 
a mere 6 square feet per child. An HMI had stated that this requirement would be waived if 
neighbouring cottages were hought to extending the playground. The cottages cost £ 1,100 and would 
provide another 6 sq feet per child.16 The Dtmbar Street School dated from 1884 and held both infunt 
and mixed classes up to Standard 3. £200 was needed for flagging the playgrotmd. The LEA had 
however refused to flag the playground although Canon Nugent had offered to refund the cost were 
they surcharged. 
The managers ofSt Patrick's & Dtmbar St, like the Anglican managers, had requested a detailed report 
on the grounds for inclusion on the blacklist.17 Board records indicated that the Dtmbar Street School 
had accommodation for 99 junior and 83 infants. Two classes were in single room, and one class was 
held in a small room 16' x 16'. There was no free floor space for infants. The heating by large stoves 18 
and an open fire was cmnbersome and dirty and ventilation in the classrooms was poor, partly because 
inlet ventilation tubes were out of order. Two classrooms had very poor artificial gas lighting. 'The 
boys' offices were inadequate and poor and the cloakroom was unheated. No staff room existed and 
the playground surface was had. The Girls' & Infants' measured a mere 65' x 53'. The cloakroom for 
girls and infants was unheated and unventilated with only 2 basins. The cloakroom t()r the boys' 
measured 4'3 x 4'6, was tmheatcd and had but one basin. The playground had an e.arth surf;ln.' and was 
very muddy. 
16 Response to Bishop's Circular, 5.12.26. The mission ~e!'t was. £4885. 
17 E0991170 Correspondence Oldham LEA to Board ot Educauon 11 March 1925. 
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At St Patrick's Girls Department, the main lIDdivided room always contained four classes. PlaygrOlmds 
for Girls and Infants consisted of two spaces about 50' x 35' and 60' x 14 joined by na.'TOW passages. 
Heating of the cla~!'tToom by the playgrollld wa~ poor and the ventilation of the main room was 
doubtful, as one side of it ,}1a5 a solid wall. Two noisy streets bounded the school. There were no doors 
to the water closets and the two small washbasins and cloakroom were inadequate. The teachers' room 
was underground and dark.19 
The Oldham Director of Education, Mr Kershaw, anticipated that the managers would make proposals 
that would enable the Board to continue recognition?O They were considering the partitioning of the 
main room. At Dtmbar Street, the new heating system, minor repairs had been carried OUt.21 Even the 
playground had been treated where badly worn, 22 and the school beautified.23 Eight low hopper 
windows had been put in so that heating and ventilation were satisfactory. we stnlctures had been 
repaired but a new system was not yet installed. The playground was still as before. The managers, in 
the light of a recent decision, were trying to pass this work onto the LEA.24 Lavatory accommodation 
was still inadequate but with the reduced numbers this was not quite so urgent. In regard to the St 
Patrick's Girls' Department, HMI Whiteley forwarded plans for the partitioning of the main room and 
increasing the number of washbasins. In reply to a Board of Education enquiry, he stated: "At Dtmbar 
St the only manager who COlllts is Canon Nugent, acting Vicar ('Jelleral for the diocese. He is a 
member of the LEA and is anxious to secure some regrouping of the Roman Catholic schools but is 
finding it extremely difficult. T have no doubt but that the sugge~ed "reminder" win be an that is 
needed in his case. ,,25 
3.3 Case Study 7: Ramsbottom 
'Ihe St Joseph's school was condemned by the Board of Education as "utterly defective and unsuitable 
for continued recognition" and was placed in Schedule ·'A". Fr McGuinness explained to his people:
26 
18 Modern heating apparatus had replaced the old stoves. The LEA had paid half of this cost because 
the school was used solely as a day school. 
19 Report with additional handwritten notes. , . ' ? 
20 Interview memorandum with Kershaw with Hoard ot educatIon 19 May 19_5. 
21 Correspondence Oldham LEA to Hoard of Educatim 19 November 1925. 
22 Correspondence Whiteley to Hoard of Education 16 November 1926. 
23 Correspondence Oldham LEA to Hoard of Educatim 24 lXcembcr 1926. 
24 Correspondence Whiteley to Hoard of Education 20 April 1929. 
25 Correspondence Whiteley to Mr Sharam 16 Jtme 1929. .. 
26 Ba7.aar Souvenir A hrochure photograph of St Joseph's Scouts. ~tabltsh~ III N~Vcmhl.'I' I 'J24. 
showed 2 leaders & 3H boys and youths including I Senicr Patrol l,cadcr and 2 • atrol I,cadcrs. 
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We are absolutely obliged to buil~ new ~hools ~ a new site at the earliest opporttmity. It is 
the duty of parents to see. ~t theIr ofI"prmg receIve p~oper instructim. Catholics are ammg 
those who look on relIgtous knowledge as essential to, and inseparable from sound 
education. Their desire is to have their children taught in a religious atmosphere, suitable to 
th~ ~th. Acts of Parliament allow this, provided such people are ready to buy land, put up 
butldmgs and make proper playground". When they have paid this price for the exercise of 
their natural right, Local Education Authorities maintain such schools in the same way as 
those built out of the rates. Such is our position today. We must build new schools. We must 
pay the price, approximately £12,000. Who will help? We appeal in a special way to our 
many friends, to all lovers of the little ones, to all who desire to see religion continued in 
England. 
A fund-raising Grand Floral Hwaar was held Febnmry 10-13th 1926 in the T jberal Club. The site 
initially favoured was that of the fonner St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, already purchased by Mgr 
Ke11y of Manchester, who had removed the spire stone by stone and re-erected it at the English 
Martyrs' Church, Whalley Ra.qge. Plans to convert the main building were however deemed by the 
Presbyterians to breach a restricted covenant. Consequently a new site in Queen St was purchased. The 
Manchester architect, Mr H Yearsley, prepared plans for a school to hold 300 children. Modified in 
the light of LEA advice, the plans were rejected by the Board of Education. Fr McGuinness then 
accepted modified plans by the Board's own architect for a school to hold no more than 280 children. 
Hallwood of Hyde was appointed contractor. Bishop Henshaw laid the fotmdation stone on 16 July 
1927 and the school opened on 28 July 1928 at a total cost of £9,850 including the site.27 
3.4 Case Study 8: Rochdale 
St John's Infant School was blacklisted in category "A", a decision with which the parish priest, Canoo 
Chipp, thoroughly agreed. He had recently built a new Boys' School, and a new and extensive church, 
so the parish finances were somewhat overstretched. Hence he pleaded with the Board of Educatioo to 
give him a few years before he rebuilt the infant school. The Hoard of Education minutes are quite 
revealing: 
Under ordinary circumstances there would be little doubt about an early replacement of 
the school by a new one. Canon Chipp argues that the buildings are bad and that patch~k 
alteratims with a probable loss of school places would he a false. econo~y. I I~ hal\ however Jll ... t 
built a church at a cost of over £22,000 and feels that he cannot ImmedIately Impose the hurden 
of an additional debt upon the mission. Pressure for anything like immediate actim w~)lIld 
therefore only result in opposition. Canon Chipp promises to build i~ about ~hree years tIm.c. 
For the present I think we mll"t be content with an assurance on these hnes wtll~h .no douht ~II 
he sent through the LEA. The St John's RC Mixed school is a fin.e modem .hu~!dmg 3I1d I leel 
sure that with three years gr.lce allowed tacitly the Inf3Ilt School WIll he rchwlt. 
27 St .Joseph's, Ramsbottom History 1862-1962 pp. 18-19. 
28 ED99/175 Minute of lor to Mr Davidson 9 rv1arch 1925. 
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The Board noticed that they had received no satisfactory reply from LEA and asked for the HMIs' 
observations before official action was taken. They suspected that the question of the effect of Circular 
1371 was bound up in the delay.29 They had noted that St John's II1a.TIageI'S "ask for the provision of the 
new infant department he postponed for at least three years when the hurden can he hettcr horne" 
because of new £22,000+ churclL30 Recognising the reality of the situation, they concluded: ''Please 
see preceding minutes. We can do nothi.TJ.g here yet. ,.31 
4. Expansion into the Suburbs 
Tn 1926 Henshaw noted that no new schools had been opened since 1924 even though some new 
parishes had been created32. LT} one case no land could be found. The claim that in other cases there 
were not enough childTen, that they weTe of secondary school age, OT that they weTe in other C.atholic 
schools cut little ice. Henshaw cOlmnented: 
Rut whilst admitting that case~ do exist where delay is inevitable, we mlL~ adhere to the 
principles which have carried us forward so far: that a school is of prime importance, that no 
parish is complete without a school, and that in some districts a school-chapel is of greater 
account than a chapel simply. The parish which requires a school, as nearly every parish 
does, and which is neglecting to secure one is either living on its neighhours or allowing 
extensive leakage to go on; probably both. 
He recognised that towns were expanding and that new parishes would be needed, even if there were 
no immediate hope of founding them. Delay would be dangerous, unnecessary delay criminal. Every 
new parish needed its own school. 
Every young parish which is working to have its school is deserving of a place of honour 
along with the pioneeTs of Catholicism of the past. Tfthere is a paTish which is delibeTately 
neglecting the call of its little children for a school it is so far falling short in its duty. 
Tfthe parishe~ opened lateT in Casartelli's episcopate are included, the interwar expansion of parishes 
and their schools is as follows: 
Salford Our r ,ady of Dol ours (Servites) 1923 
Also chapel of ease of St Philip 
St Charles', Moorside 1923 
St Luke, Irlams o' th' Height 1922 
Accringtoo St Mary' Huncoat chapel of e,ase 1911 
29 ED991175 Letter to IIMI Rcynish 28 Octohcr 1925. 
30 E099/175 Minute 10 1:X~cmber 1925. 
31 ED99/175 Minute to Mr Shannan. 
32 Preface to Educational Statistics Report. 3 August 1926. 
School opened post war 
No school 
Pre-existing school (Swinton) 
School opened 1938 
No ..;chool 
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Blackburn St Teresa 1937 School opened post war 
Holy Souls 1924 School opened post war 
Christ the King chapel of ease 
Boltcm St Cohnnba, Tcmge Moor 1931 School opened 1938 
St OsmlIDd, Breightmet 1921 School opened post war 
St William, Great Lever 1936 Pre-existing School 
St Ethelbert, Deane 1923 Pre-existing School 
Rumley Christ the King 1928 St Thomas School transferred 
Droylsden St Stephen 1935 School opened 1937 
Farnworth Our T ,ady ofT ,ourdes 1931 School opened post war 
Manchester Christ the King, Newton Heath 1937 School opened 1939 
St Ambrose, Chorlton 1932 School opened 1932 
St Bernard, Burnage 1941 School opened post war 
St Catherine, Didsbury 1928 School opened 1929 
St Clare, Blackley 1929 School opened 193 1 
St .fohn Bosco, Blackley 1940 School opened post war 
St Kentigern, Fallowfield 1926 School opened post W'M 
St Margaret Mary, New Moston 1935 School opened 1939 
St Malachy, Colly hurst 1922 School opened 1930 
St Richard, Longsighf3 1936 School opened post war 
Pendlebury StMark 1923 Pre-existing School 
Rochdale St Vincent de Paul, Norden 1940 School opened post-war 
Stretford St Hugh of Lincoln, Lostock 1938 Private school LEA opposition 
St Teresa 1928 School opened 1929 
Swinton St Charles 1923 Pre-existing school 
Whalley English Martyrs34 1921 No school 
JJ Built al\ a chapel of ease to St Robert"s. whose school it shared until its own school WdS built in the 
I 970s. 
34 No school Wd..~ ever built in this parish. Children went to Clithcrow. I.<mgho. Sahden or to non-
Catholic schools 
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The 1928 Almanac illustrated four newly built schools at St Wilfrid's, Hulme, St Patrick's Girls' 
School and St Anne's Boys' School in Manchester and St Joseph's School at Ramsbottom. The last 
three had been built to replace blacklisted schools. Even so, Henshaw could lament thaf5: 
Parishes which are need~ have not heen estahlished hecau"e of the dearth of priests and of 
money. New schools whICh are sadly needed are, for various reasons, still wanting. 
To widen the interest of Catholics in their schools, the 1929 Almanac contained a stnnmery of school 
statistic~6, which showed a total of56,119 pupils in Catholic elementary schools with 1573 teachers in 
post. 37. The new school-church complex of St Malachy \vas pictured, together with the new Infant 
School at Farnworth, which replaced a blacklisted building. Of the statistics Henshaw commented: 
Taking this report alone, T think it wi11 perhaps help some to realise in a way they have never 
done before how great is the amOlmt of school accommodation already provided by the 
voluntary contributions of the Catholic'S of this dioce'Se. At the same time it is still 
lUlfortunately true that not every Parish has a School. It is equally true that some Parishes are 
ready to make sacrifice'S to build a School and are held up by difficultie'S of a new and 
tmexpected order. This is not the place to explain what these difficulties are. Suffice it to say 
here that they arise from new administrative regulatims which tend to re"trict the ul\efulne"s 
of proposed new schools in the smaller parishes. 38 
6. Case Study 9: The effects of the Hadow Report: St Robert's School, 
Longsight, and Reorganisation in Manchester. 
The parish of St Rohert, Longsight, opened in summer 1915 to serve a developing residential area 
between St Mary's, Levenshulme, Sacred Heart, Gorton, St Edward's, Rusholme, and St Joseph's, 
T ,ongsight. It straddled the main Stockport Road. A site for the permanent church and school WdS 
purchased close to the new Anson Corporation Estate between Birchfield Park and the Victorian 
terrace'S alongside Stockport Road and Slade T ,ane, with an additional site beyond Crowcroft Park for a 
future chapel of ease. 
Fr George T. Griffin was appointed parish priest in Advent 1927. By Decemher the parish had 
accumulated some £3,377-18-10 to fund a school. Diocesan pennission was obtained to build a school 
and chapel on the Hamilton Road site. The school was to hold 300 children, the chapel SOO people. 
The diocesan finance committee approved a loan on 18 January 1928. On that same aficrnexm. Fr 
Griffin consulted Mr Yearsley, who was engaged as architect, and next day saw Mr E. Roberts at the 
35 1928 Diocesan Almanac. Pretace written 1 November 1927. 
36 1929 Almanac pp. 120-122. . I 
37 Figures are taken from the returns tor 1927. Of the pupi Is, 27907 WL~e boys •. 28212 ~re gtr s. 
381be supposition is that Henshaw was reterring both to ~e unwillin~e;.~ ot s.o~e U·A~ to sc~ n.ew 
Catholic schools opened, and to the growing tendency ot LEAs to WIsh to hmtt nL'W and CXl~ng 
elementary schools to a pupil age range of S - 11 in line with the Hadow Report. In a smaller pansh. 
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Manchester Education Offices. On 28 January 1928 the statutory notices required tmder the 1921 
Education Act were published. Mr Yearsley completed a plan of the school and chapel on Wednesday 
15 February. The Diocesan Finance Board approved the plans. These were then forwarded to the 
Board of Educatim. An LEA official, Mr Hodgekiss, called on 27 February to a~ertain hoth the parish 
boundaries and the mnnber of children involved: some ninety at St Joseph's School, and a further 
seventy at St Mary's School. 
The Director of Education, Spurley Hey, asked Fr Griffin to outline his plans before a meeting of the 
Special Sites Sub-Committee on 23 April 192R. The plans were duly presented for building a school 
for children up to the age of 14+. The chairman questioned the necessity of such a school. There were, 
he said, three Catholic schools within a mile radius. Fr Griffin replied that there was no 
accommodation available at St Mary's School, and scarcely any at St Edward's School. Although 
space wa" availahle at St Joseph's School, the distances involved and the danger from increased traffic 
for younger children made this option unsatisfactory. He was then asked to consider building a school 
for infants and children tmder 11 only. In reply he stressed the importance of"parochiality", of having 
a school for all the children of the parish, but he promised to give consideration to the proposal. On 26 
April, Spurley Hey infonned Fr Griffin that it had been agreed to recommend to the Education 
Committee not to make any fonnal objection to the proposed school, as he had tmdertaken to consider 
the suggestions placed before him. 
Parishioners held a meeting on 29 April to consider the suggestions. It was agreed that restricting the 
school to younger children was not acceptable. This decision together with the views of the parents 
was duly recorded, and signed by 550 voters, Catholic residents of the parish. St Mary's School had 
280+ pupils on roll with places for 241; St Edward's School had 225 pupils with places for on ly 23M. 
Nearly forty Catholic children were attending non-Catholic schools for want of provision. St Joseph' s 
School wa" considered too distant for many children in the parish, who would have to walk up to six 
mil~9 a day to attend there. The LEA was duly infonned that an all age school was still intended. 'Ine 
Special Sites Sub-Committee met. Their minutes stated "the Educ.ation Committee remain of the 
opinion that on educational and financial grOlmds, and having regard to the fuct that three Roman 
Catholic Schools for children up to 14 years of age already exist within a mile radiu ... on the site of 
the elimination of the 11-14 children from the traditional all age school woul~ SL~?,el?r i~pa~t on the 
viability of any newly proposed school. and would render impossible the crcatH~ of a Scmor School. 
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Hamiltoo Road, the school as proposed be confined to younger children" together with a resolution 
"that the Board of Education he requested to consider the expediency of attaching such conditions to 
any approval of the plans as will ensure that the School is recognised only for infants and juniors". An 
amendment by COlIDCillor Lundy that this be omitted was rejected, and the proposed minute was 
approved. 
Fr Griffin sought to have this decision overturned. A printed statement wa~ issued outlining the course 
of negotiations. He challenged the statement that St Edward's School \vas within the distance claimed. 
using the T ,FA's own map to disprove it. The nuc1eu5 of his argument however was as folJows: 
On educational grounds we assert our rights in the choice of a school. Financially we are 
prepared to erect and pay for a school, and look with confidence in our feIJow citizens' sense 
of justice to them for its maintenance. Vie hope that our desire of a school for our children up 
to fourteen years of age will have your practical sympathy in the Council Chamber on June 
6th, 1928. 
Battle lines were now drawn to win the mind of the COlIDCil. A protest meeting against the age-limit 
proposal was arranged, and widely reported in the press40• The arguments were carefully orchestrated. 
The decision did not respect parental rights. Financial considerations were pleaded. In erecting their 
own schools, St Robert's parishioners were effecting a saving to the rate-payer of £12,000, while at the 
same time, a~ ratepayers, they were paying their quota to the maintenance of other schools. Emotion 
was appealed to. If the Education Committee's suggestion that ymmger children attend St Robert's 
School while older ones attended elsewhere, it would mean real hardship to families who have a 
number of children attending school, as the younger children would have to go to and from school 
without the care of the older ones. A misquotation in the Daily Rxpre5s that an agreement had been 
reached between Fr Griffin and the Education Committee about the age grouping was repudiataf l . 
The Catholic press reports delved deeper into the issue. Principle was at stake, since this would be a 
test case for the implementation of the new primary educational provision. Such implementation would 
place grave financial hurdens on Catholic parishes, militate against the parish spirit, and deprive 
younger children of the example of their elder siblings. Manchester Education Committee met on 21 
May 1928. The affair came to an abrupt end when the SulrCommittee withdrew the minute concerning 
St Robert's. The school thus opened as an all age school, and so remained until its recent closure. 
J'IThis distance involved going to school in the morning; returning home thr dinner: returning to the 
school again in the afternoon. before the final journey home at the end of the school day. 
40Mancbester Evening Cbronicle 22 May 1928.23 May 1928: Ilaily Express 23 May 1928; Tbe 
Universe 25 May 1928, Catbolic Herald and Catbolic Times of the same week-end. 
41 The agreement had hL~n to consider the age proposals. not to accept them. 
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Lessons were learnt. When St Catherine's School opened in Did~hury, an agreement was made with 
the Manchester Education Cornmittee that accommodation for older pupils would be provided at the 
existing St Cuthbert's School, Withington. This informal arrangement, as opposed to a "formal policy 
enforced on the lines of the Hadow Report" (to whose principles Henshaw's letter strongly objected) 
would continue until sufficient pupils attended St Catherine's School to make viahle the formation of 
three top classes. 'This would obviate your difficulty and save our principle of a parish school being a 
self-contained thing when it arrives at maturity". Spurley Hey's response was noted. He had retrained 
from calling together the Special Committee before the expiry date of the Public Notices for the new 
school, and had advised his committee not to lodge any appeal, "bearing in mind your obvious 
intention to meet the Committee in every way possible".42 
On 7 January 1929 the Manchester Education Committee hosted a Conference43 with representative 
managers of Non-Provided Schools to discuss school reorganisation across the city. Although the 
Hadow Report had a~ yet no statutory standing, the Education Committee, with Board of Education 
backing, wished to see different provision being made for all children aged over 11. While they could 
easily deal with their own schools, they wished to offer all Church Schools an oppommity to join the 
reorganisation. 
Marshall hluntly stated the Catholic position: 
The Catholics will not abandon the old, traditional, parochial system. Our influence does not 
end with the school. We mlL.'\t follow into the workshop ..... We believe that the breaking up 
of the parochial system would destroy our oversight of the children44, and we will not hand 
over our children to State Schools. 
He outlined the financial implications. Many parishes were in debt because their elementary schools 
had recently been improved. Money could not be found to fimd any new senior schoo1s even if suitab1e 
sites could be found. Another problem lay with the mnnber of Catholic children in many parishes. To 
have 200 children aged 11-14 to fill a senior school would require a school population of 624 pupils 
aged 5 - 14. Such numbers did not exist in the new parishes. Spurley Hey summarised the Catholic 
position as follows: 
In no circumstances would any children be transferred from Roman Catholic Schlx)ls to 
Council Schools. 
42 Copy ofa Letter. undated. to Spurley Hey, author unknown. but possibly Henshaw. SDA Box 47. 
43 Report ofa Conference on School Reorganis~~ion 7 January 19.29 SDA Box 47. . 
44 It was the experience of many clergy. myself l~clu~ed. that chIldren whl~ at~~d~ I1l~-~~hla~ 
schools often disassociated themselves from parish mvolvcment. perhaps because their schools 
required their prcscnce at week-end school activities. 
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Because you must maintain the parochial syst~ you do not propose to send in schemes for 
grouping of Roman Catholic Schools 
~il~t consi?e:ation might be given to the possibility of re-grouping of children in an 
mdlVldual eXlstmg school, that cannot be done if it costs money, and even if it were carried 
out, you will require any additional practical rooms to be provided by the Local Education 
Authority. 
This was accepted as correct. When asked whether there would be other objections apart from finance 
Marshall replied that there were. One fear was the effect that the longer walk to and from school would 
have on poor under-nourished and ill shod children. Spurley Hey offered food and shoes if these were 
needed. The principle objection remained however the loss of oversight of children leaving the parish 
school. As Marshall explained: 
We are quite willing to organise our existing schools without expense to ourselves hut we 
cannot hold out any hope that we can re-organise as the Chainnan and Mr Spurley Hey so 
gently suggest to U~. 
In November Spur ley Hey wrote to the diocese outlining the re-organisation plans for 1930-1933 and 
asking if the Catholic position expressed at the Conference remained lIDchanged. In reply, it was stated 
that there had been no change, and that the financial position had been aggravated by the prospect of 
having to provide school accommodation for children up to 15 years of age with the proposed raising 
of the school leaving age.45 
A draft letter, written apparently by Henshaw, outlined the argmnents yet again, although the writer 
seemed to suggest that "parochiality" might not be the obstacle some believed it was. An additional 
argument was then put forward. Parish schools were held in tnlSt to educate the children of the parish. 
The trustees had no legal right to alter that trust. They clearly could not send Catholic children to a 
Council school, and mtlSt hesitate about sending them to even a Oltho1ic school beyond the parish. 
Given the monies recently spent on remodelling or rebuilding blacklisted schools, "it is natural that our 
poor people should feel that the time has come when some of this burden should be taken from their 
shoulders". 
This question of reorganisation is not one of sectarian bias, but in some aspect.s it d~ seem 
at present to border on an infringement of rights of conscience. ~oreover.11 prormscs t.~ 
entail expenditure which Catholics feel that they cannot guanmtee Without a~slstance. That IS 
why we must "stand out" for the present. 
The letter ends expressing a desire tor "the best possible education for all children", as the Board of 
Education and so many LEAs were determined to provide. It ends simply: 
45 Letter from Spurley lley 25 November to Bishop Ilenshaw, Letter of 30 Novcmhcr 1929 from 
Henshaw to Spurley Hey. SDA Box 47. 
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I have sufficient confidence in the goodwill and sense of justice of the people of England to 
believe that some plan will be devised \vhereb)' \ve rna')' co-operate with a c1.eaf f'nn, c,i,~n,·,' 1'1' 
'L\./1L)," J ..... t J.\...\". 1 
all educational advancement and share to the full in its advantages. 
6. Conclusion 
Had Henshaw kept faith with the five principles? TIrroughout the arguments express('cL the vision that 
education was based on religion underpi..n.ned the Catholic position. Intense efforts had been made h) 
ensure the provision of Catholic parochial elementary schools, hoth in the newly created parishes. and 
in t.~e refhrbishment of so many blacklisted schools. 'Ine effort had however financially drained the 
Catholic commlmity to such an extent that it shrank back from any re-organisation that would split the 
parish elementary school. This resista.11ce to the J-T..L1dow proposals, althoug.lJ. based pa.rtially on financial 
grOlmds, induded a vision of "parochiality" which foresaw as non-viable a Catholic school 
tillSUpported by or discOIlnected from its pari~lJ.. \Vhile the v.1sh to provide suitable Catholic provision 
for all Catholic children was maintained, the wherewithal was lacking. Stress WdS laid on parental 
wishes and conscience being a paramount f3ctor in educational provision. /\ny solution requiring 
Catholic children to attend Council Schools wa." vehemently rejected. Additional Catholic provision 
was thought to be fina.11cially impossible. The parochial all age elementary school would have to 
remain the norm lmtil and tmless a suitable plan, duly financed, was devised. 
The financial inter-war collapse had seen a type of truce develop, as neither side, SUte or Church. 
could then afford extensive re-organisatim. This unsatisfactory modus vivendi la~1ed until the passing 
of the 1936 Education Act, which itself was rendered inoperable by the outbreak of war. 'Ihe all age 
parochial elementary school was to soldier on lmtil the 1960s. 
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Chapter 9: Political Activity in the time of Casartelli and 
Hensha\y 
1. Overview of the Chapter 
An account of the debate about the role of the Voluntary School Association after the 1902 Cft';lfinn of 
LEAs opens this chapter. Reference is made to the 1906 Education Bill, the alarm it c all'; eJ, ~md its 
f~ilure. The creation of the Catholic Federation tmder Casarte11i and its militant stance on educlfional 
matters is next briefly studied. The effects on Cat.llolic education from the various attempts to ch~mgc 
educational legislation from 191 R onwards are summarised. Greater attention i" n;lid to the 193() 
I -
Education Act and the developing stance Henshmv took in regard to it, a sth'1Ce not always in linc with 
the vision of the Archhishop of Westminster! The chapter ends with a consideration of whether or not 
Casartel!i and Henshaw had implemented the five Principles. 
2 Handing over to the LEAs - Future Role and Status of the Voluntary 
Schools Association 
Once the schools had been handed over to the newly formed LEAs under the 1902 Educ<ltion Act, the 
obvious question concerned the future role of the Association. It had mastenninded the h~md over of 
sch(X)ls to the I J~As on the "appointed day", and it still had a small amount of aid grant to negotiall' 
and distribute in 1903 as the claims for the final months under the Sch(IIJI Huard \\Cre settled. 
Proponents fix dissolution argued that the Association had been fi)rmed simply to administer the aid 
gr;mt. As that had ceased, the raison d'etre of ilie Association had disappeared and it sht~L!!d be 
j()nnally dishanded. Tynan had a grandiose vision of the Association heing accepted hy the ITA\ a\ 
the ol1kial representative body of the diocese in educaticmal matters. His vision was :1(11 h,)\\C\Cf 
shared hy the I J~As. While accepting Catholic representation on their education cl)fnmittcl'\. they 
insisted that it be locally based. and stoutly rc!tlscd to acknowledge ~l!1y role, nor indeed, the c:\i\tcI1ce 
:lctually summoncd tmder thc title of "The l.ord Bisher ofSa!tlxd's Education Commitll't"', \\hich let! 
'innw memhers Ilnn-pIIlSSl'd. Illl'ir ;Irgllment \\:l" a simple Olll'. 'I11l' J oro Hi"l1op'" FdllCltioll 
l\lnUllitlcc \\lmId be c:\clusin'ly a church llrganb:!tion. with no st~mding llthcr th~m moraL \\ !Jcrc~!', thc 
\ .. . d h }> I· h· d h' l' I' "I h'l .,' ,'n 1'1\\' .\ rl'vl'r"ion In the \""lx'i:llillil ! "'l lnatlOn, l'st:lhhshe y ar Wllwnt. a ,1(.1 lL" , , " C,· 
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title eventually tritnnphed. But by this time, new threats were appearing on the horizon. The I -iberal 
Government, to placate its Non-Confonnist ranks, was preparing to tmdo the support for Church 
Schools offered tmder the 1902 Act. It was time to defend the status quo, and the Association. with its 
roots at parish level, its proven organisation at deanery and diocesan level, providentially still existed. 
The target might be new, but the well-rehearsed wheels turned easily from aid grant administration to 
the very defence of Catholic schools in the diocese, and in the COtmtry at large. The fight was on. 
3: The 1906 Education Bill 
The shadow cast on Catholic Education by the Liberal Government's 1906 Education Bill has already 
been mentioned in Chapter 7. The political response of the Catholic community has been well studied 
recently!. The defeat of the Bill took place in the House of Lords where the Conservative majority, 
including the Anglican bishops, strongly defended church schools. Their amendments proved 
unacceptable to the Liberals and the Bill was dropped. Catholic agitation therefore was vicariously 
victorious. Many leading clerics and laypeople failed to realise this and thought the victory was their 
own, won by their own exertions, propaganda and demonstrations and thus in later years arrogantly 
overestimated their political clout. Having tried to play fair to its Non-conformist supporters, the 
Liberal Party preferred to continue in government rather than risk defeat in elections that the country 
was not thought to wanr. McKenna introduced a Bill in February 1907 but withdrew it in May. In 
February 1908 he re-introduced his revised Bill. It passed a second reading in May but was then 
abandoned. Rtmciman replaced McKenna and tried to get agreement for a compromise bill in 
November 1908 but without the support of the Catholics, still angry at the "ban" that had been imposed 
on the Eucharistic Procession in Wesuninster. With motmting opposition from both Anglicans and 
Non-conformists the Bill was withdrawn in December 1908. The next major piece of educational , 
legislation came towards the end of the Great War: the 1918 Education Act. 
1 K. Aspden Fortress Church pp. 27 seq.; Martin Fanning The 1906 Liberal Educ~ion B~1l am the 
Roman Catholic Reaction of the Diocese of Salford (tmpublished undergraduate ~bscrta~lOn, .. ~. 
Oxford University); John Cashman The 1906 Education Bill: Catholic Peers and Insh NallOnailsl.'i.lll 
Recusant History 18. October 1987, pp. 422-439. V. A McClelland BOW7le. Norfol~ an:f the In:h 
Parliamentarians: Roman Catholics and the Education Bill of 1906 in ReclL~nt History Vo~. 2,. 
October 1996. pp. 228-256. Machin gives a comprehensive account of ~s. and su~~ucnl I_lhcral 
attempts to legislate on educational matters in Politics and the Churches ID (yrcat Bntam 1869-1921 
pp.284-305. 
2 Searle The Liberal Party: Triumph and Disintegration p. 81. 
-~ W. Meynell The Story of the Congress pp. 54 - 79 
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4. Leading his People: Casartelli and popular propaganda 
Casartelli took advantage of the monthly magazine "The Harvest"4 and from 1910 onwards of the 
Catholic Federationisr to ensure that ordinary Catholics, aware of the educational issues of the dav 
.. 
would support the Church's stance as and when needed. The bishop's pastoralletters6, read publicly in 
all churches, and his Ad Clerum letters reinforced !pis position. The Catholic Truth Society organised 
occasional Conferences when papers would be delivered on the Schools Question, if not explicitly 
dealt with in the forewords Casartelli wrote in the Conference brochures. Similarly when National 
CathoHc Congresses were held, papers on the Schools Question were frequently given. Thus a picture 
emerges of a sustained campaign7 to make ordinary Catholics av.rare of educational issues and to rally 
them at local and national level in support of CathoHc Schools. The laity involvement which the 
Voluntary Schools Associations had to have to satisfy the Board of Education, and previous efforts to 
create Registration Associations to manipulate the CathoHc vote, might be seen as coming together to 
create a popular front which would bring pressure to bear on Members of Parliament, whether sitting 
or prospective, for the next fifty years or more. 
The Catholic Federation began in 1910 when a group of Catholic workers active in Trade Unionism 
approached Ca~artelli about the position of Catholics in social affairs. Catholic Federation cells were 
established in various parishes where the clergy were agreeable. At local and diocesan levels, 
Federationists attempted to implement Catholic principles in social issues and to defend Catholic 
positions and practice where these were being attacked or were thought to be under attack. Thomas F. 
Burns became Secret~. He held Socialism in utter abhorrence and regarded anyone he considered 
tainted with Socialism as an enemy to be attacked and routed. This single minded obsession made it 
difficult for Federationists to view some issues from a wider perspective, and as the Federation 
4 The Harvest was a monthly publication of the Catholic Children's Rescue and Protection Society. first 
issued in 1887. It served basically as a diocesan newsletter in those parishes where its sale WdS activcl y 
promoted. It ceased publication in 1970. . . 
=' Monthly broadsheet publication of the Catholic Federation, very popular and pugnacIOus m tone. v , 
6 Pastoral Letters such as "The Signs of the Times" 3 October 1903, on thc Bla~kburn (rs. 
Conference, 1 September 1905, on "The Crisis in Catholic Education", I .ent 1906,on "Ille Duty o! 
Catholics at the 1910 General Election", on "'The Christian Family", Lent 1919. In all there are ) 
printed volumes of his Pastoral Leners in the Diocesan Archives. ..... 
7 Aspden Fortress Church p. 29 describes Casartelli thus: "With his prefercncc lor ~lliSY lonns 01 
political protest and intransigent opposition to any attempts to r~erse. the 1902 cducat1.0~ .~ttlcmcnL 
Casartelli emerged as a Catholic cOWlterpart to E. A KnOx. ~gllcan Blsh~p l)f ~ch~ll:r : ..' .. 
8 Bo . Manch t.. m· 1873 Burns initially worked as a ratlWdY clerk beforc glvmg hiS enure t1m~ tn 
mm escr , . . 'hI' T d 
promoting the Catholic Federation, and organising thc National Con1l.'Tcm:c 01 (at OIC ra e 
Unionists. I Ie W.lS aw.rrded the Pro Ecclesia el PonJijice Cross in 1915. 
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developed in other dioceses across the country, and indeed overseas, Burn's intra.'1Sigence and lack of 
diplomacy alienated some bishops and made any co-operation with the newly fonned C2tholic Social 
Guild impossible. Bum's strong minded stance and lack of diplomacy sadly proved the Achilli's heel 
of the Federati~ which eventually declined and went out of existence in the late 1930s. The 
Federation issued a monthly broadsheet lIDtil the death of its publisher. Over the years, educational 
topics were frequently hig..1ilighted9, especially in 1917-1918 when Fisher's Education Bill was being 
formulated. Casartelli's adhesion to the Five Principles is clearly demonstrated when articles were 
published with his approval on such topics as the right of School Managers and the question of who 
Should control Catholic schools, on the issue of the Labour Party and Trade Unions and secular 
education, on secondary school regulations, on the role and rights of parents and the "invasion" of the 
home by the State and repeatedly on the Fisher Education Bills of 1917 and 1918. 
5. Henshaw, Hinsley and the 1936 Education Act 
5.1 The development of Henshaw's stance. 
During the two decades after the 1918 Education Act, a plethora of Educational Bills, Acts and Reports 
were forthcoming. Beales usefully outlined the V'ufious stages. IO The Labour Party, recognising the 
impossible position of Catholic schools, tried to mitigate it. II The efforts of Trevelyan were in vain, as 
Aspden illustratesI2, faltering on the issue of the appointment of Catholic teachers. As Beales noted, 
the irony was that Cardinal Bourne was later ready to modifY his position and that the financial terms 
finally secured in the 1936 Act were less generous that Trevelyan had earlier offered. Given the stance 
taken by the Northern bishops, it is doubtfid that Bourne would have had his way even if he had 
accepted Trevelyan's proposals. Dissention between the bishops and a lack of a common policy or 
approach might be said to have characterised these two decades. 
9 18 educational items were published in The Federationist in 1910, 22 in 1911, 17 in ~912, 23 in .1913, 
15 in 1914, a mere 9 in 1915, 13 in 1916, increasing to 34 in 1917 and 42 in 1918, W1~ a rCd~L1l(.Il to 
28 in 1919, 16 in 1920, 25 in 1921, 20 in 1922, and only 5 in 1923. Some items.consl~ed slm~ly of 
"Education Notes" while others dealt with specific cases or issues. Broadley belIeves Casartdl! WdS 
disappointed that the Federation was not as widespread within the diocese as he .would have ~sh~. 
Broadley believes relatively The Federationist would have influenced te~ Ca!holIcs. I Wl)lJld.dlt~cr 111. 
my interpretation if only becau..t.;c other Catholics would have been readmg lhe lIarvest which lL~1t 
contained a similar spread of educational items. . 
10 A. C. F. Beales The Slnlgglefor Catholic ... ~hools in The English CatholICS pr· 385-393. 
II Idem pp. 391-392 .' . . 
12 K Aspden Fortress Church pp. 178-179. &-e also the article by D. W. Dean /)iJjlclIlllt!S oj a Labour 
Educational Policy: The Failure of the Trel'e~van Bill 1921 BJES Vol. 17. 1969. pp. 286 seq. 
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Henshaw had been deeply affected by his experience of anti-Catholic legislation while a student in 
France. He had seen the destruction caused, especially to Catholic schools, and feared lest -dmilar 
events might be repeated in England 1hls experience coloured his vision and his action. 13 Thus in 
1928 he outlined the rights of parents under English Education Acts14• Progress made and "'rights" to 
be gained were succinctly outlined. 
The Catholic School is a vital necessity in the organisatim of a parish. After three 
generations of splendid generosity, self-sacrifice and patient persistence a 
magnificent edifice of Catholic Education has been built into the English 
Constitution. To defend the rights already won, and to gain the others still needed 
we ml1~ know them, and be ready to urge them at all times on a11 candidates 
seeking public office, local or national. 
There still remains to be obtained the right to a CathoHc schoo1 in a11 areas where 
there is a reasonable number of children, and the right to share in all educational 
grants and rates for the building and repair of Catholic schoo1s. This 1atter is most 
urgent. 
Tn 1933 a programme wa5 beginning in Manchester to c1ear away s1um buildings and provide better 
housing, which Henshaw approved without reserve. Yet he feared that one matter of vital importance 
was heing overlooked: the provision of Catholic schools for Catholic people. 1 Jnless sympathetic 
consideration was given to their needs, for example, the Manchester proposal of a five-year scheme 
would cau~e great hardships. Nearly 5000 hou~es were heing dealt with and another ten thou~d 
would be involved. This was already having adverse effects on inner city parishes and their 
communities: 
City parishes are being depleted whilst Catholic families are going out to districts 
where no competent provision is made for reJigiolls faciHties for them or their 
children. Catholic schools already provided are in danger of being emptied and it 
wi11 be necessary to build new schoo1s where they wi11 be wanted. 
Henshaw instructed the Manchester clergy to call a meeting of parishioners on SlIDday 29 October to 
consider the situation and to take action. A Hst of questions to be put to candidates in the Manchester 
municipal elections in November was appended, with the suggestion that resolutions embodying the 
points be sent to the Ministry of Health, the Minister of Education, local Members of Parliament and to 
the City Cmmcil.15 The questions were as follows: 
Are you in favour of displaced families, if they so wish, heing rehoused gradually in 
the vicinity of the voltmtary schools at present attended by their children? 
\3 M J. Broadley The Episcopate of Thomas Henshaw, ~ishop of Salford, 1925-1938 M. Phil 
Thesis, University of Manchester. 1998, Chapters 1 and 5, pa~lm. 
14 Diocesan Almanac 1928 p. 153. 
15 Ad Clerum to Manchl~tcr parish priests 26 October lQ11 SDA2011108. 
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Will you oppose any proposal to transfer parents against their wishes to alternative 
accommodation lIDtil reasonable opportlIDity be offered them for providino the 
voluntary school places they desire for their children? b 
If parents whose children are attending denOIninational schools are transferred from 
a clearance area to a district where there is no available school of the same 
denominatio~ are you in favour of a government subsidy whereby parents can 
provide the accommodation they approve of? 
If you are in favour of these measures will you do your utmost by vote and 
otherwise to promote their advancement both in the City Council and in the councils 
of your party? 
On 5 November 1935 Henshaw again wrote to t..l)e clergy16. As he considered that the education 
programmes formulated by the Parliamentary Parties were unsatisfactory from a Catholic point of 
view, he sugge.c;;ted three questions be ac;;ked of candidate.c;; by Catholic voters, and in particular. hy 
Catholic parents. Written answers should be sought and read out by parish priests. The questions were 
as follows: 
Are you in favour of giving State aid towards the building of denominational 
schools to enable them to meet the increac;;ed requirements of the Board of 
Education with regard to New Schools and possible Raising of the School Age? 
Will you defend the rights of parents to build a denominational school and oppose 
the limitations imposed by the Board of Education to the exercise of this right? 
Will you oppose any interference with the rights of Managers of denominational 
schools in the appointment ofteachers?17 
The first question concerned state financial aid of some sort not only to school extensions and new 
schools for secondary purposes, but also to replacement schools within town centres for schools 
"blacklisted" becalL~e of physically poor conditions, and to any new school that needed to be provided 
in the new corporation and private estates being built in new suburban areas. The second sought to 
elucidate the candidate's attitude to a right of Catho1ic~ to continue to build their own schools. The 
final question referred to the appointment by managers of Catholic teachers to Catholic schools in the 
light of the proposed "reserved" and "unreserved" r ,FA appointment of teachers. The stclnce 'lenshaw 
was here taking would be considerably developed when the 1936 Education Act was being fonnulatoo. 
5.2 The Purpose of the 1936 Education Act 
The main purpose of the Act was to raise the school leaving age, while allowing cXLmptioo t()r 
"heneficial employment". Financial grants were also offered to adapt cxi~1ing non-provided schools t(lr 
16 Ad Clerum SDA2031122. 
11 The printed text of the questions was on a tear otT slip that could be signed and dated by the 
parliamentary candidate. 
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senior pupils, or to build, within a very strict timescale, new non-provided senior schools. If accepted, 
and lll1til repaid, the grant required the managers to cede to the Local Education Authority the 
appointment of all statI: whether "reserved" and therefore approved by the managers for the teaching 
of religion, or not. Provision was also included for religious teaching according to the LEA syllabus to 
be given in denominational schools, ifreque.~ted, regardless of their tru~t deeds, and for the withdrawal 
from council schools during the religious lesson of those pupils whose parents so insisted. Clearly the 
Act, if implemented lDlsympathetical1y, would lmdermine dearly held principles of Catholic Education: 
an education based on the Catholic religion, delivered in Cat~olic Schools, by Catholic teachers. to 
Catholic chi1dren. 
The dual system presented difficulties to reorganisation, especially in rural areas, 
owing to lack of transport facilities. When an all-standard school was converted into 
a junior school, the distances children had to travel to a senior school were greatly 
increased. If the school happened to be a Church of England school, the senior 
pupils either had to be drafted to a council school or a new senior non-provided 
school would have to be built by the Church authorities, thus throwing a heavy 
burden on their finances. TIle Education Act of 1936 was meant to answer tillS and 
other problems. This Act raised the school leaving age to fifteen, to take effect on 
1st September 1939. Exemptions were allowed where it could be proved that the 
child was proceeding to "beneficial employment".... The Act empowered LEAs to 
make grants to managers of non-provided schools up to 75% of the cost of the 
school buildings for senior children. Such schools were to be known a~ "special 
agreement" schools, and managers were given a time limit in which to make up 
their minds.... In return for the grant, managers surrendered the appointment of 
teachers to the LEA. Denominational teaching could be given by reserved teachers, 
but undenominational teaching was to be given to those children whose parents 
desired it. This was to be in accordance with an agreed syllabus. I8 
Thm; Curtis concisely describes the aim of the 1936 Education Act in implementing the provisions of 
the 11adow Report. His reference to the case of a Church of England School illustrates also the position 
of the Catholic School. The Act posed several challenges to the Catholic commlDlity. The traditional 
all-age parish school was to be no more. It would become a primary school. Children over the age of 
11 who did not gain or accept places in Grammar or selected Central Schools would have to be 
provided with new senior schools serving several parishes, yet seemingly belonging to none. The 
financial implications were clear, and expensive. More importantly, managers in return for grant aid 
towards building costs would surrender the appointment of teachersI9• This had implications tbr the 
18 Curtis S.l History of Education in Great Britain, p.353. . . 
19 l-linsley and the CEC had received legal advice that this would apply only to a d.epartmcnt wtthm the 
school. Henshaw, lDlconvinced. had sought a second opinion. which advised ~ha~ It wouI~ ?pply to the 
whole school, not jll'it a department within the school. "Ibis WdS one of the ~mn I~~U~ ot ~1~"grL~~~.~ 
bet 'l-I h' d Hinsley Another area was the methodology of the (atholll rL'Sponsc. llll: CI.( ween ens aw an .. . ' 1 
and Bishop Brown of Pella advocated a gentlemanly behind tht~ scmt'S diplomacy. Henshaw rrdl~rrt'( 
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"Catholic control" of Catholic schools and their role in handing m the Faith. The cost of transporting 
Catholic children to a suitable Catholic school would also become an important issue, and remains one 
to the present day. 
5.3 The 1936 Lenten Pastoral 
On 23 February 1936 Henshaw voiced his fears publicly in a pa~oralletter read that day in all the 
churches throughout the diocese. He devoted it to the Education Bill then before Parliament. 
There is, m~ you know, at the present moment a new education Rm before 
Parliament dealing with the raising of dle school leaving age. This raising of the 
school leaving age from fourteen to fifteen is to take effect from 1939 onwards, if 
the Bill is passed. 1bis is a matter of general interest affecting the educational and 
economic life of the country. It will be discussed on both these aspects in and out of 
Parliament. But there is one section of the Bill that affects us as Catholics, and this 
is the only portion on which we would comment here?O 
Henshaw began by outlining the burden that faced the Catholic community in providing the additional 
school accommodation. At first sight, the Rill's proposal that LEAs be allowed to make grants to the 
Church Authorities for building purposes on certain conditions and with certain restrictions might 
seem a move in the right directio~ and an answer to Catholic claims for help from puhlic fimds. The 
1930 Bill to raise the school leaving age had contained no such provision. The Scurr Amendment 
requiring such aid had been accepted and the 1930 Bill consequently had not been passed. The 
apparent benefits offered in the 1935 Bill were however of an illusory character, being nullified by the 
restrictions imposed. The pac;;toral then proceeded to state the grounds on which Henshaw considered 
the Bill unsatisfactory and unacceptable. 
Firstly the timescale envisaged in the Rill appeared to allow on Iy a two-year period for arrangements to 
be made with any LEA willing to offer grant aid. Secondly, at the expiration of that time, no further 
grant aid would be available and the whole cost of providing school buildings thereafter would fall on 
the promoters of VOhUltary or non-provided schools. The help on offer was only for senior 
departments, and therefore was but a temporary measure to enable educational authoritieo to re-
organise existing schools. Newall-age schools would receive no grant at all. Thirdly the educational 
authorities were merely permitted hut not ohliged to offer grant aid. If the LEA were ill disp<lSL-d 
direct political pressure through demonstrati~s and direct aprroachl'd to !"1:mbcr~ ot~ ~)~~iam:nt. a 
method actively pursued hy his clergy with FplscopaJ approval III thl' face of Hm"dey s dlSpk.I"llrc 
20 Pastoral Letter 16 February 1936. 
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towards church schools, no grant need be offered21 • In the light of these considerations Henshaw laid 
out his own vision. 
We maintain that if it is the intention of the Government to enable by this Bill the 
nm-provided schools to cmtinue to fonn part of the national system (1) huilding 
grants should come from the Exchequer as they do to local educational authorities; 
(2) they should not be made dependent m the friendly or hostile attitude of the local 
education authority; and (3) they should not be made ineffective by the imposition 
of conditims which can only have heen inserted to nlease the enemies of voluntary 
schools and which are not consonant with the lett~ and the spirit of the previo~ 
Education Acts from 1902 onwards. 
Henshaw then outlines his fourth objection. When a grant was made, the managers of the school would 
no longer have the right to appoint or dismiss teachers. This right would be exercised exclusively by 
the LEA. The managers might exercise it again only if and when the grant had been repaid in full. This 
loss of control he contrasted with the prevailing situation where the managers appointed teachers and 
the LEAs, by their representation on the board of managers and by their power of veto. were able to 
ensure educational efficiency. The new proposals would provide ''reserved'' teachers to give religious 
instruction over whose appointment the managers only had a power of veto on religious grounds. All 
other teachers, being "unreserved", would be appointed solely by the LEA without any consultation 
with the school managers. Should a grant be repaid, such teachers could not be dismissed on religious 
grounds. 
It will come as a shock to our good Catholic people to learn that if they accept any 
grant from public fimds they may wake up some day to find their children being 
taught history or biology by a teacher who is of some other religion or no religion or 
definitely anti-religious. 
Henshaw next referred to a hint that this clause was not meant to apply to Catholic schools but was 
inserted to make provision for children on Nonconformists obliged to attend Church of Enghmd 
schools. He shrewdly observed that this was not what the Bill actually said. 
Henshaw then moved on to Clauses 11 and 12 in the Rill dealing with religious instmction in school" 
and the withdrawal of children during religious instruction. His tmderstanding was that these clauses 
would apply to all schools, and not only to those non-provided schools accepting LEA grants, Clau~~ 
11 seemed to give the right to, say, non-Catholic parents who had children in a Catholic school to 
21 Liverpool City Cotmcil refused grants to Catholic schools. Ar~hishop Downey. with th~ tate of 
42,403 children at stake. tried to make it an issue in the local electIons. and ~dS soundly det~tcd. In 
July 1939 the Board of Education stepped in and withheld £ 180.0(X~ of Its gr',mt ~o 1,IVl.TpoOI. 
Eventually a private Act finally pennitted the Archbishop to rent schools from the IJ-,A. S4..-c 1k.'Ck The 
English Catholics p. 393. 
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choose to have their children instructed in accordance with the LEA religious syllabus. Should the 
school managers be unwilling, the LEA was to arrange for its provision. As Henshaw remarked: 
The extraordinary thing, and the unju"t thing, is that the same principle does not 
apply when the position is reversed.22 
Clause 12 gave parents who desired their children to receive religious instruction of a kind not 
available in the school the right to withdraw their children from religious instructim so long as the 
T ,EA. were satisfied that arrangements had been made for the pupil to attend reHgious observance or 
instruction elsewhere. The incongruities and injustices of these clauses were then spelt out 
The parent who favours Council school religion has the right of entry through 
teachers of that religion into our schools, built by private money for the express 
purpose of pre"erving their exc1u"iveness in religiou" teaching and observance. The 
Catholic or Anglican parent who desires definite religion to be taught to his child, 
and is obliged to send them becau"e there is no other to a Council school which he 
helps to build and maintain, has only the right of exit. He can take his children out 
for reHgiou" instruction provided he can find a place convenient for, and persons 
willing to give, such instruction. 
Henshaw stated his belief that those who had prepared these portions of the Bill had simply embodied 
wholesale conditions and restrictions suggested by the enemies of denominational schools, thus 
resurrecting the acute religious difficulties of 1870, which the compromise of 1902 had somewhat 
diminished. 
This is not legislation for the common good: it is a subtle form of re1igio\L~ 
persecl,ltion. It is not an effort to enable the voluntary schools to take their full part 
in and share the fhll benefits of educational advance: it is another attempt either to 
change their character or force them out of the national system. And, to add insult to 
injury, we are smugly asked not to make a filSS about it; not to stir up religiolL" 
controversy, to die quietly and not distress the executioner. 
Henshaw intended to make as much fiLSS as he and his people could. He tnISted that Catholics would 
consider the answers given to them by the parliamentary candidates at the recent election of November 
1935, remind their Members of Parliament of the promises made if they were favourable, and would in 
any case let their representative in Parliament know what they thought of the Bill, "vhich by then had 
pa"sed the second reading. Time for action was however short. He also requested that a campaign of 
prayer be mounted so as to 
move the hearts and touch the consciences of our legislators, that they. may be 
prevented from doing anything to weaken religious influences on the mmds and 
hearts of the children of this country 
I Ie noted in conclusion: 
12 J lad that been the case, of course .. Catholic children in Council schools would haV\.' had th,," rig.ht h' 
have Catholic religioll."i instruction provided. 
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We Catholics have always realised the necessity of instilling religious principles in 
the young, and our good people have made enormous sacrifices to preserve the 
religious character of our schools. They are ready to make further sacrifices: any 
sacrifice within their power for the same end. 
He also expected support from outside t..lte Catltolic community. 
Many of our non-Catholic friends have openly deployed that fact that there is a 
general lack of religion in this cOlmtry, especially among the y01.L'1g men and 
women, and. some of them have traced this to its source - the lack of a real religiou'\ 
atmosphere m the school. . .... These persons, deeply religious themselves, should 
be on our side and support U~ both by work and by prayer to win back the youth of 
this country to their allegiance to Christ our King. 
5.4 Developments after the Pastoral 
On 1 March 1936 Henshaw wrote a letter to Deans requesting them to stress at the clergy conference 
the urgency of instructing their people on the grave danger to Catholic schools contained in the 
Education Bill and calling them to action. 
The Bill must not be allowed to go through as it stands: amendments are required 
ensuring that all our teachers shall be Catholics, that they sha11 be appointed by the 
managers, and that in accordance with our School Trust Deeds nothing but the 
Catholic religion may be taught in our schools (deletion ofc1ause 11). Tfju~tice is to 
be done, grants should also apply to junior schools?3 
J Tenshaw recommended the convening of parish meetings, at which the name and address of the k)C()1 
Member of Parliament would be displayed, with postcards provided and collected to ensure as many 
individual protests as possible. Parish resolutions should be sent to Members of Parliament, the 
Minister of Education and to Mr Baldwin. Catholic societies such as the Union of Catholic Mothers, 
Catenians, Catholic Young Men's Society and the Knights of Saint Columba, having among their 
members children's parents, should also draw up and sent resolutions and make a point of seeing their 
Members of Parliament. The clergy were asked to arrange and sponsor publicity demonstratims in 
populous localities, and in co-operation, the Manchester deaneries should arrange one in the Free 
Trade Hall. Henshaw himself wa'\ willing to speak at all such meetings where possihle. 
The text of the protests should be varied, suggested Henshaw, and refer to the fact that the Catholics 
had been sadly misled by promise~ of assistance tOWdrds providing extr<l sch(x)l elccommodation; thelt 
the Bill as it stood was most disappointing and obnoxious~ that grants would depend on the goodwill of 
the T ,EA. and were limited to senior scht)ols only, and only t()r a very short time; the relct that tliking 
3Wdy the right of appointment of teachers was a reversal of the 1902 compromise; the fear that the 
appointment of ·"l.mre~rved·' teachers would change the charelcter of our Catholic schools and finally 
23 SDAl03/203 Letter to Deans 1 March 1936. 
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that Clauses 11 and 12 displayed an lIDjust bias and that Clause 11 contradict the legal School Trust 
Deeds. 
The April edition of the Harvesr4 carried the text of the Pastoral Letter, and the columnh1 
wholeheartedly support the rallying cry, hefore romantically reminiscing (or arrogantly pontificating) 
about previous fights to save Catholic schools. 
The younger generatio~ priests and people, have not experienced those davs of 
splendour. The fight is now theirs, as t.~e future is theirs. They must keep ~ure 
what their fathers made secure. No U5e leaving it to the old brigade - they can show 
their scars and say "ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty years ago" and pass on the great 
inheritance "Catholic schools for Catholic chiloren, wiLh Catholic teachers in 
Catholic atmosphere" - yes, pass it on corJidently into the safe hands of our young 
men and women, for whom so much as been done; who in faith and fortitude will 
achieve even greater and more glorious victories in the work of "Safeguarding our 
Children." 
In August, Henshaw again wrote to the clergy about school reorganisation. He observed that: 
The Local Education Authorities and His Majesty's Inspectors have for some time 
been enquiring from Catholic managers everywhere about the provision of schools 
and extra rooms and facilities for senior education. When the new Education Bill is 
on the Statute Book the demands for such facilities will become more urgent. Each 
parish will, of course, he responsihle a~ hefore for the provision of schools for the 
education of its own Catholic children. But the question of reorganisation introduces 
problems affecting neighbouring parish schools in the same area. Under the new 
legislation it will also involve the question of what arrangements can be made with 
the Local Authorities and whether huilding grants should he a~ked for or accepted. 
Consequently Henshaw had decided to constitute a Diocesan Schools Committee. Its task was to 
investigate the conditions met in each area. It was empowered to consult with parish priests, to 
negotiate with Local Education Authorities and the Board of Education in the name of the local 
managers and generally to devise what could and should be done regarding the provision of school 
accommodation to meet new needs. 
Tn cases where the grouping of parish schools was practicable, where existing schools were to he 
enlarged or new ones provided for the accommodation of senior pupils from several parishes. the 
Committee would allocate to each parish the proportion of the deht to he horne. No individual hody of 
parochial school managers was to make arrangements regarding reorganisation without the approval of 
the Committee. 25 
In late December 1936. the Diocesan Schools Committee wrote to all parish priests. enclosing a 
questionnaire, and reporting that the Board of Education seemed to he contctnplating no ncw SL'Tlior 
schools in urb:m areas for less than 320 pupils. Such a policy would make the positill1 of many 
24 Tbe Harvest April t 936 p.l 08. 
25 SDAlOJI126 Ad Clerum 10 August 1936. 
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diocesan schools both serious and urgent. The questionnaire sought details of accommodation and the 
estimated mnnber ~1 roll on 1 January 1940, aged tmder and over 11. Further questions dealt with the 
availability of a school hall, practice rooms for both boys and girls, a science room and a school 
garden, a.;; well a.;; sufficient playgrOlmd and playing field provision, or the possihility ofpurcha'\ing or 
leasing playing fields. Finally the organisation of senior pupils was broached: would it be provided by 
extension to the present buildings, or by working in combination with neighbouring parishe". how 
many senior pupils would be in the combined school, and how much was the estimate of costs 
involved, based on £40 per place in new senior schools, or £30 per place in site extension? A final 
column sought remarks, and the clergy were asked to return the fonus by the end of January. 26 Tynan 
reported in February 1937 that prospective trouble'.; arising trom school re-organisation had not yet 
been faced, because they had not yet arisen. When they di~ they would be faced. 27 
The Hierarchy in October 1937 re.;;olved that the First Sunday of Advent should he a Day of 
Intercession for Catholic Schools. A General Communion was requested, and pennission for 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from the end of the last Mass tmtH the Evening Service was 
granted. Henshaw duly promulgated these decisions to his clergy. 28 
The Deans reported back to Henshaw in late February 1938. In Salford the school question continued 
to agitate the minds of the parish priestS?9 Serious difficulties in CoIne and Nelson had not yet been 
surmounted. Tn Accrington, the clergy had agreed on a new Senior Sch<..101. The Rumley scheme based 
on two centres at St Mary's and at Gannow was being considered by the Board of Education, and had 
the approval of the Burnley Education Committee.30 
The Salford Diocesan Lenten Returns for 1935-1937 requested the number of Catholics attending non-
Catholic Higher Schools, both with and without permission. Tn 1938 the question was enlarged by the 
removal of the word "Higher" and as in previous years, information was sought as to what provision 
was being made for their religious instruction.31 
26 SDAl03/164 Letter and Questionnaire to the clergy. 31 December 1936. ., 
27 SDAl03/213 Tynan 19 February 1937. He described himselfas "'one of those unhdl~~vmg soul~ who 
think the Act of 1936 will not work at all beyond foolishly wasting money on prerTIlscs that Will he 
cmpty." 
18 SDAl03/139 Ad Clerum 15 November 1937. 
29 SDAl03/228 Dean lbomas Sharrock 21 February 1938. . ' 
.,0 SDAl03/226 18 February 1938. Tynan noted that as Catholics wcrc onc eighth, 01 ~c Huntley 
) ulatioo he calculated they had over the pa'\t 67 years paid £70,000 t~)wd.r~'\ COUIl(1\ schnob. 
IX p , . . wh'l k . th ~ ~TVat1Cfl 01 thc t~ll:hcrs COIlSt...'quently he Wd.S all for getting buildmg grants t e a.1'mg c r~ .. 
31 SDAl03/151-154 Lenten Return Forms 1935-1938. 
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In his 1938 Lenten Pastoral, Henshaw mused on the recent Quinquenial Report sent to Rome anJ 
referred to the practice of their Faith hy Catholics. He found that well mcr 90% of CatholiL~ received 
the Last Sacra..'1lents \\l1en in danger of death. 32 He wrote: 
An experienced Bishop j" rarely surprised at anything; hut we conie,,, to receiving a 
great shock upon reading t.1.e views of two Catholic priests who questioned the 
worth of our Catholic schools on the QTounds that a lar2.e number after leavin2. 
school ceased to practice their religion ~d became merely nominal Catholics. v..T~ 
cannot think that these pessimists have attended many death-heds, especially in 
large towns. If well over 90% of dying Catholics, good, bad and indifferent, were so 
influenced by the religious instnlction received in their school days as to receive the 
last consolations of their Faith, and render back their souls to God absolved from ~in 
and enriched with the Body and Blood of Christ - can any Catholic, priest of 
layman, assert that our schools are spiritually lll1profitable? 
6. Conclusion 
Had Casartelli and Henshaw remained fuitl-}ful to the Five Principles over the three l)r more decades 
since the 1902 Education Act? The answer has to he decidedly yes. Roth had frequently ,trc"l'd the 
importance of religion as being the basis of true education. Both had striven to ensure that control of 
Catholic school remained in Catholic hands. The provision of sllch schooling h<ld taxed e;]Ch of them. 
Both had overseen the extension of Catholic elementary schools in the newly created parishes'J. 
Casartelli had been the driving fi)rce behind the establishment of several Catholic (,rammar Schook 
~md I Ienshaw through his Diocesan Schools Commission had endeavoured to implement the proposed 
Senior Schools under the 1936 Act. Llch had tried to defend against the ,eculari,llion of edllclfinn, 
basing their arguments more on the rights of parents to choose in conscience a religious education than 
on the rights of the Church as such. Throughout three decade<.;, each had con,i-.;tl'Tl1.ly q()od h; a vi,iull 
of Catholic education that had developed in the diocese from the time of Turner, e"en though the 
I . } d th h'sh I'Tl parh·cular. had Tlot alw.r\s shared :111 ('alho it comTntllllty across t lC country, an e LOpS -
identic:t1 vision nor a common policy of action . 
. '2 SHA20"/11 Pastoral I l'th.'r ::'0 h'hruary 1918 p.t). 
n Sl'C Tahk'\ 5 aIld {t. 
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Chapter 10: Secondary Provision: An Introduction. 
Secondary education between 1870 and 1944 is not easily defined. Certain characteristics can be 
distinguished, but their relative interplay and importance never remained static. Thus second~· 
education comprised instruction beyond the required levels or standards of elementary education 
prescribed in the Revised Code of 1862, and its subsequent revisions. It would also contain 
curriculum areas totally omitted from the Code, including the humanities or classical subjects or 
subjects thought appropriate to the commercial and industrial life of the nation. As commerce. science 
and industry evolved, so the appropriateness of curriculum areas increased and declined. Much 
reference was made to the American and Prussian (later German) education systems. which were 
often thought superior to an English system perceived to be failing the nation in its hour of need. 
Several Royal Commissions were instituted in the nineteenth century to examine such provision 1. It is 
a debate that continues to exercise minds and pens even today. 
The growth of secondary education after the 1870 Act can be attributed partially to the acceptance of 
schooling by working class people, who now regarded it as normal for their children to attend school 
and partially to the introduction of rising compulsory school leaving ages. As pupils reached the 
highest elementary standards before their school leaving age, something had to be done with them, 
and various grants were available for post elementary studies. The combination of these factors meant 
c}. 
that School Boards ~ introduce Higher Grade classes and schools. Former pupils might ab.o be 
attending the Evening Schools which had been a common feature before the 1870 Act. These could be 
transtormed into Continuation Schools. Pupil teachers were supposed to receive additional tuition as 
part of their apprenticeship. Slowly throughout the educational system various developments "aw 
more pupils receiving a level of education that was definitely post-elementary.2 
1 See Curtis History of Education regarding Newcastle (1861) pp. ~49-~53. 592-593). Taunton 
(1868) pp. 155-69) and Bryce (1894) pp.306-310). 
2 AccOlmts of this development are provided hy authors such as Wardle fnglish Popular Education 
1780-1975 esp. pp. 116-139. Eaglesham The Foundations of Twentieth Centul1' ~ducatit)n in 
England lmd From School Board to Local Authority. Graves Polic~' and Progress \D "'fl'(lndar~ 
Education 1902-1942, Kazamias Politics, Society and Secondal1' Education in fngland. Ward 
Notes for the Stud~' of English Education from 1860-1902. Selby-Biggc The Board of Education. 
Simon Education and the Labour Mon'ment 187()-1920 esp, pp. ~49-295. Murphy ( hurch, State 
and Schools in Britain 1800-1970. Machin Politics and the Churches in Great Britain 1869-1921. 
Cruickshank Church and State in English Education 1870 to the Present nate and the \1. I,d 
rhesis of W llernert (HuJl 1971) Illegitimate Education. 
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Further complications entangled Catholic secondary education. During the centuries of religious 
persecution, wealthy Catholic families had their children educated in Catholic schools established on 
the Continent. Ironically many such institutions for boys sought refuge from the perils of the French 
Revolution by fleeing to English soil. Most flourished, and all have been lovingly and sometimes 
critically written about over many decades, Within the Salford diocese, Stonyhurst is the only 
example of such a school. Religious orders of nuns and sisters opened schools for girls in a similar 
way. Once the perils of the French Revolution were over, many such orders returned to the Continent. 
w~ 
and certainly until the Second World wij) education provision for Catholic girls in Continental 
convent schools was an accepted feature of Catholic life within certain social classes, although 
noticeably absent from the Catholic community of the Salford Diocese. Families of gentry or yeoman 
origin sent their children to such schools. They were joined in time by the offspring of Catholic 
families whose industrial entrepreneurial skills proved financially successful. 
University education in England for Catholics was at first not available. Oxford and Cambridge 
imposed religious requirements for graduation that excluded Catholics. The hierarchy vainly forbad 
such attendance once those restrictions had been removed. Other secular universities opened 
throughout our period. Provision for the training of teachers, which had particular importance for 
Catholics, slowly evolved from an apprentice like pupil teacher scenario to the provision of training 
college and certification, and on to university and graduation requirements. The vast majority of the 
Anglo-Irish Catholic community within the diocese would not however be found within these ranks. 
What secondary provision for the children of such ordinary Catholics was to be found within the 
diocese? How did it develop? How was it funded? In establishing such provision, what were the roles 
of the successive Bishops? Can we today detect a continuity of vision and commitment? As the 
national understanding of secondary education evolved and developed, what response did the Catholic 
C()mmunity make? It is questions such as these that we must answer in the subsequent chaptcr". 
Bishop Vaughan fOlmded his Commercial Schnol. St Bede's College, Manchester. in the mid IS7()..,. 
'Ine attempts hy the Jesuits to open their own college in Manchc .... ter .... I1Ortly afterv. clfds kd to a 
!:unous confrontation which had repercussions world wide. Vaughan abd encollfaged the creation of 
Catholic Collegiate Institutes in Blackhurn and Burnky, \\ith limited Sll(l'C .... ". Ine contention in this 
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thesis is that St Bede's as a commercial school was financially unsuccessful, and its sun ival was due 
to the merger with the popular Salford Catholic Grammar School fOlmded by Turner. An attempt to 
maintain middle school provision in Salford failed at about the time the St Chad's Grammar School 
closed. The question has to be asked whether there was an over provision greater than the needs of 
the Catholic Community in the two cities, and whether there was an economic slump that rendered 
such provision financially unviable. 
'Ine Cockerton judgment ended such piece-meal development. Cockerton was the district auditor who 
ruled in favour of a ratepayer complaining that the elementary school rate was being mis-applied in 
providing secondary education. Morant seized this opportunity to entrust the developing secondary 
provision to the relatively new County Councils, and so eliminate the School Boards. This was 
achieved in the 1902 Education Act. 
New rules thus applied to secondary education and the grants that might be made available for it. As 
these appeared to discriminate against Catholic schools, the church authorities faced a worrying time. 
The advent of the First World War demoted educational matters from receiving top priority, lU1til a 
new Education Act was passed in 1918. 
In the interwar period, Bishop Casartelli strove to increase secondary provision for boys. His efforts 
were crowned with the opening of four major schools for boys: the Marist St Mary's College in 
Blackburn, the de la Salle College in Pendleton, Salford, the Salesian College at Thomleigh, Bolton, 
and the Technical Grammar School ofSt Gregory in Ardwick Green, Manchester. 
Further proposals were made in the Hadow Report. These eventually led to the 1936 Act, and its tight 
timetable for the building and opening of senior schools if grant aid was to be received. The dil)(esan 
response, energetic if belated, saw the purchase of many sites, and the commissioning of architecb to 
prepare plans for the new schools. The Second World War ended all such acti\ ity. The 1944 Act 
radically changed the educational vision of the country, and rendered all previous plans l)h--olete. 
l11roughout the diocese, the various convents saw their superior classes grow and dL'Vdop into 
Grmnmar Schools. Some new schools for girls opened in the 1920s: St Joseph's TL'Chnical lligh 
School in Victoria Park, Manchester. Mount St Joseph's Grammar School in Bolton and the Paddock 
House (ir~unmar School in Accringtoll . 
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Our task is to look at the growth and development of these schools and conclude by examining the 
vision of succeeding bishops to see what continuity and development took place over seven decades. 
Bishop Turner had finnly established elementary provision within the diocese and founded two boys' 
middle schools. Under his episcopacy, several convents offered middle school provision for girls. The 
contention is that his successors continued to build on these foundations and maintained the \;sion 
that appropriate Catholic education at secondary level should be provided, even if that prmision was 
somewhat tardy in arriving, and suffered set backs due to war, financial restraints and a changing 
national educational pattern. 
An immediate difference is seen between the provision for boys and for girls. The number of boys' 
schools was always less than that for girls, yet the number of pupils taught in the schools remained 
fairly equal. It appears in general terms that the individual girls' schools taught fewer pupils that the 
boys' schools and conversely the boys' schools had far larger numbers of pupils per school. This 
feature, which can be examined throughout the whole period under study. might be explained by a 
basic financial factor. With one notable exception3, all the teaching order of Sisters, whether from the 
Continent, from Ireland, or from congregations developed in England, established classes for pupils 
from the more wealthy and middle class families, so that the fees received would support the 
community, and in particular "subsidize" the work of the Sisters in the parish elementary schools. A 
second consequence quickly becomes evident. Many of the pupils in such classes were not Catholics 
but came from Protestant families who appreciated the social and educational advantages offered in 
such convent schools. The same was not true of the secondary provision for boys. Few teaching orders 
of Brothers operated in the diocese. The Christian Brothers who pioneered this work withdrew from 
the diocese. The Xaverian Brothers initial attempt to found a middle school WdS toiled wh~n the 
Jesuits were asked to open such a school. After they withdrew the Xaverian Brothers eventually took 
charge of the Catholic Collegiate Institute. Thereafter throughout our period l)1' study, every attempt tn 
t(mnd secondary schools for boys had behind it the vision and enthusiasm or the bishop. I\cn "l), 
succ~ss was not guaranteed. 
'Ibos~ early failures lead to reflection on the nature of the Catholic community. All ...,uch "L"C()ndary 
pwvision has to be financially self·supporting. Fnr pupils. espt..."Cially hoys. to attt'lld ...,uch ...,dlOOb 
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meant that their fumilies had to value and appreciate the need for such post-elementary educatk1n. 
and be in a position to afford it. The paucity of secondary provision for boys in particular would 
appear to prove that the Catholic community could not afford such provision until the inter-war 
period in the twentieth century. 
Mention must briefly be made to certain secondary provision existing beyond the strict diocesan 
boundary that offered access to children within the diocese. Preston is the major example. where both 
Xaverian brothers and Jesuits ran secondary schools for boys before the creation of Preston Catholic 
College, and two convent schools provided for girls. The Longridge and Walton Ie Dale areas of the 
diocese found Preston their natural focus for trade and communication and before the mid twenties 
Catholic boys who won scholarships attended Preston Catholic College. At the other extreme of the 
diocese, St Ambrose's College for Boys in Hale, the Loreto Grammar School for Girls in Altrincham. 
and the Harrytown Convent Girls School4 in Stockport also provided places for children from the 
diocese. A similar position existed in Wigan where the Notre Dame nuns ran their Convent School. 
although it may be doubted if the short-lived Jesuit Grammar School in Leigh played such a role. 
, The Presentation Sistl'rs at I jVl'se), Street. Manchester. 
4 Price .md Crowley Senrjog God's People passim provide a hbtory l)fthi" "c!KlIJl. tlRmdL'd in 1 ~1:2. 
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Chapter 11:Nineteenth Century Post Elementary Education 
1: Middle School Provision 
1.1: Overview oftbe Existing Provision 1873 onwards 
1he concept of Middle Schools embraced schools not graded as elementary poor schools. Middle 
schools provided for younger pupils elementary instruction, and for older pupils, subjects beyond the 
prescribed elementary curriculum. Religious sisters operated such schools or classes in most of their 
convents. Their geographical spread across the diocese was wider than the limited provision for boys. 
which with the exception of Blackburn, was based in central Manchester and Salford. 
In 1874 the diocesan religious inspectors first inspected 13 departments they described as I Iigher or 
Middle Schools. 1 The average number of pupils in attendance during the four weeks prior to the 
religious examination was 559, or whom 501 were actually examined2• In 1875 it was reported that 
three of these schools were for boys, and ten for girls.3 Slightly fewer children were examined but 
showed a high standard of religious knowledge, reflecting great credit on the Religious and others who 
taught them. 
The number of schools inspected in the following year rose by three. St Bede's College, Manchester, St 
Paulinus' High School for Boys in Blackburn and a High School for Girls at Burnley Mercy Convent 
had all opened.4 Pupils examined numbered 655 in the next report. One of the sixteen schools, 
unnamed, was found lacking.s One school closed in the following year, and although the 607 pupils 
examined fared well, the suggestion was made that the higher classes might have a more extended 
religious instruction course than pupils in elementary schools.6 Sixteen schools were examined 
satisfactorily in the next year, a temporary increase of one. Four schools for boys and the eleven for 
girls were examined in 1881, and again the suggestion ofa higher course for older pupils was rai~cJ.7 
Eighteen such schools were examined in 1882. an increase of three. 'The new schools were St lohn's 
Cnnvent School in Rochdale. one at St Marie's in Bury, and the St Stanilaus Middle School in Burnley. 
I Educational Statistics 1874 Report p. 4, 8. . , 
2 11.3% were in the Infant Class; 21.5% in Standard L 19.9% in Standard 2. 21.l)'lo U1 Standard 3. 
13.3% in Standard 4 and 11.7% in Standard 5. 
3 Educational Statistics 1875 Report p. 3,4 .7. 
-I Educational Statistics 1876-1877 Report p. 5. 
:' Educational Statistics 1877-1878 Report p. 4. 
6 Educational Statistics 1878-187l) Report p. 4. , 
, Educational Statistics 1881 Report p. 3. '111e suggested nmtl'Ilt included the Al'b l)1 the .\po,tk". an 
outline l)fChurch llis\pry. and the chicfOld ll's\;unent propheciL'~ l'\)IlCl'ming Our I.l)ro. 
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68 teachers were teaching 260 boys in the four Boys' Schools and 379 girls in the fourteen Girls' 
Schools.8 The addition of a Middle School for Girls at Notre Dame Convent in Blackburn was noted in 
the following year. 704 children were on roll, taught by 51 teachers.9 In 1884 the presence of a 
Grammar School in Blackburn was noted, although whether it was the St Paulin us Collegiate Institute 
or the Convent Middle School remains tmclear. Of these 19 schools, 4 had presented an Advanced 
Class of pupils who had studied the proposed higher syllabus: Adelphi House FC] Convent in Salford. 
St Chad's Convent School; the Catholic Collegiate Institute, and St Bede's College in Manchester. IO 
In 1886 the 19 schools had on roll 878 children of whom 683 were examined \\ith great Sllccess. 
including several schools offering the higher-level curriculum. I I A new distinction was introduced in 
1890. 17 of the schools were described as Higher and Middle Schools, and 3 as Elementary I ligher 
Grade Schools. 647 pupils from the former were examined, and 193 from the latter.lbe religious 
inspector observed that: 
The knowledge displayed by the children in these schools I can class universally as 
good. The spirit it is hard to tell, as, much more than the children of Elementary Schools. 
the young people are tuned, as a rule, to concert pitch for the examination day. 12 
In 1891 639 pupils out of 737 on roll were examined in the Middle Schools, and 199 from the 361 
pupils on roll in the Elementary Higher Grade Schools. Only a few of the schools offered the advanced 
syllabus, none of them day schools. 13 A decrease in Middle School provision was noted in 1892. Only 
523 pupils in 14 Middle Schools were examined, a decrease of 86, whereas in 4 I Iigher Grade 
Elementary Schools, 269 pupils were examined, an increase of 70. Those on roll numbered 651. a 
decrease of 86 in the Middle Schools, and 415, an increase of 54 in the Higher Grade Elementary 
Schools. 14 '[bere was however a rather tart comment by Canon Richardson: 
With decreasing numbers, I remark increasing efficiency in many of these schools, but 
outside a certain caste of respectability, I fail to see any great advantage to be derived 
from the continuance of some of these day schools. Many of the children in them would. 
I consider, be as well provided for - from an educational point of view - in the public 
Elementary Schools, and they would not in after life consider themselves ~able to do 
manual work, because their hands had been fashioned more for the embrOidery needle 
and the tatting shuttle. This remark is also applicable in a less degree, owing to the 
8 Educational Statistics 1882 Report p. 2. 'Ibis gives an average of60 tx)ys and 27 girls per "c~()\.)l tlr 
class. thus supporting the view that the boys' schools, though fewer in number. had more PUpIl.... per 
schtx)l. 
9 Educational Statistics 1883 Report p. 2. 
10 Educational Statistics 1884 Report p. ~. 
II Educational Statistics 1886 Report p. 3. 
12 Educational Statistics 1889 Report. pp. 3. 4. 5. 
I; Ed ura tiona I Sta tistics 1891 Report p. 4. 5. 
14 Educational Statistics 1892 Report p. 5. 6. 
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Government supervision, to Higher Grade Schools, which may be higher grade from a 
monetary and not from an educational standard. 
What caused this remark remains tmknown. It clearly reflects the different social status of certain 
Catholics (and non-Catholics) not wanting their children mixing with poorer children in the parochial 
schools, where dirt, disease and a lack of social grace predominated. Clearly full educational adv~mtage 
of higher school provision was not being taken. And here we find the root of 1\\"0 problems that 
bedevilled post-elementary education for many decades. The first was the difficulty posed by parents 
sending their child to gain social status because the child "attended college". Often their stay was of 
short dtrration. Educationally their presence impeded the progress of their peers as they tried. often 
vainly, to catch up with the extended curriculum. The second difficulty was found when parents 
withdrew their child before completion of the course, often for financial reasons: they either could not 
afford the fees, or had found employment for their child and were reluctant to forfeit that extra income. 
Time and again throughout our period these two patterns of behaviour receive caustic criticism from 
HMI and others. 
It seems clear that this post-elementary provision was in the main created piecemeal, usually on an "ad 
hoc" basis. This would initially continue in the early years of the new centtrry, with for example the 
use of Continuation Schools, and the extraordinary efforts made in Bolton to establish a special class. 
which it must be admitted succeeded well. Only after the Great War can methodical efforts to establbh 
a more adequate provision be seen. That is the subject of the next chapter. 
2: Case Study 10: St Bede's College, Manchester 
2.1 The Founding of the College 
'lhere WdS a hint of genius in Vaughan's decision to found St Bede's College as a corrunercial ~ch(x 11 
to educate the future Catholic businessmen of Manchester. He had analyzed a need. f Ie planned to 
respond to that need. In a letter to Canon Kershaw15, which seems to have been distrihuted via 
Kershaw to the clergy in general. Vaughan wrote: 
But suitable provision has yet to be made for the education or a higher clas~: "t) that the 
next Diocesan undertaking. after the work of the Seminary. must he to GUTy on It) 
completinn the work of the Grammar Schpol. prudently and \\Ii~dy ~gun ,h: Ill.Y 
predecessor. ... lhis great commercial Metropolis ought to pi.)SSL'"'' :I l athohL' 
Commercial Col1ege. worthy hoth l)r itself and of the Catholic nC:Ulle. We have excellent 
Classical Col1eges~ in the Diocese and elsewhere and they ha\c ~'Cn proved hy test to 
have reached a high state or etl1ciency; but \\c havl' T1l) Cl)mmerL'lal ~L'h{1I.)1. that 1 kI10\" 
15 letter to CaIwn Kershaw 30 No\'emher 187~. Vaugh,m Arta Vl)1. 1. pp. ~() .... eq. 
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ot: coming up to the standard which I think we are bound to attain. Our position and the 
requirements of the day demand this of us. We are a commercial people, and there b no 
reason why the Catholic Church should not supply as highly efficient commercial 
education in Manchester as she does a liberal and classical education elsewhere. She b 
fully equal to the task. She is a friend to commerce and industry, and to all the 
honourable pursuits of men. We have peculiar advantages at our disposal in Manchester 
and I desire to utilise them as soon as possible. I have already taken certain preliminary 
steps; but the time for public action has not yet arrived. 
He used his protege, Louis Charles Casartelli, to investigate thoroughly how similar schools on the 
Continent operated. The parents whose sons he sought to educate however did not necessarily share 
Vaughan's vision. St Bede's College in its initial fonn never seemed to be really viable. The 
combination of an elementary and commercial curriculum alone failed to attract sufficient pupil~. 
Eventually a merger with Turner's Catholic Grammar School in Salford proved unavoidable I 6. 'I1h? 
stated reasons stressed the inadequate and overcrowded physical condition of the provision in Salfl)fd. 
St Bede's in its move from Grosvenor Square, its original site, to Alexandra Park, is presented nearly 
as a handsome knight saving a damsel in distress. Who actually saved whom is however less certain. It 
does seem that Vaughan's initial vision was so far ahead of contemporary aspirations in Manchester's 
small if growing Catholic business community that his College needed to be bolstered by a more 
traditional classical provision to be economically viable. 
One clear mctor that does emerge is the pivotal role that Casartelli played in the development and 
success of the College, initially as Prefect of Studies, then after the merger as Re<..10r, and finally as 
Bishop, resident in the College until his death. Just as Vaughan had used in depth investigations based 
on his personal travels in founding the Mill Hill Missionaries, and then had seen his creation stabilized 
by the work of Benoit, it could be argued that Vaughan's vision in founding a commercial school was 
stabilized by the work of Casartelli. More importantly for our study however is the resulting 
development of Casartelli's understanding of the post elementary educational needs of his future 
diocese. His experience as Secretary to the Conference of Catholic Colleges, his understanding llf the 
WdJ1t of Catholic Grammar Schools, and his efforts to establish them across the diocese \\ill he studied 
in latLT chapters. 'Ihrough him, Vaughan's vision would be 1ult111ed, in WdYS perhaps that neither of 
them would have anticipated. 
16 On the merger 5X pupils came from the Sa\t(xd Catholic Grammar School (~2 tx~dcrs aI~d 1~ ,J;I:--
t d ) -'7 fr th . ina1 St l"> "I"',,, {'')ll'''gc (17 hoarders aIld '0 day "tudl:Ilts) <md therl: \\l:fl: I Y s u ellts , ~) Oln e ong ~ >L"u~ c ~ \. ~~ , • - -, , ) , '.', ' • • ' • 
new pupil" (12 txxlTdcrs and 7 day students. l'igures ~e t~en l!"l)m the (,olkt-l: })l<trlL'S (\1.. \\ "I.. f1 I.. ,,) 
Vol. 1 (IXYI-18Y5). I am gratcful to h .lohn Broadk:-- tor thIS rekrCIlCC. 
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The story of the fOlmdation of the College is clearly revealed in Vaughan's '"Acta" as bishop. and ha~ 
been thoroughly rehearsed in his three biographies, It can therefore need only brief mention here. 
except for any evidence as to the type of school Vaughan envisaged, 
The new college opened on 9 January 1879 in the Holy Family and Collegiate Chapel, Grili;v~nor 
Square. Cardinal Manning preached on St Bede and a prospectus and description of the new colkgc 
were distributed to the clergy.I7 lbe College was divided into the High School and a Middle Schcx)l. 
the existing Catholic Collegiate Institute conducted by the Xaverian Brothers. IS The High School staft' 
consisted of two priests and four lay masters under the rectorship of Fr Charles Walter Wood. Fr 
Raymond taught French and Music, Fr Francis Schneiders German, Mr Thomas Flanneryl9 English 
and Drawing, Mr Henry Cooke ForO Higher Studies and Mathematics, Mr Charles O'Neill Chemistry 
and Mr W. St Ruth "Calisthenics" (sic). The curriculum included Religion, English Language and 
Literature, Modern Languages, History and Geography, Mental Arithmetic, Mathematics and 
Elementary Natural Science. The prospectus stated: "Particular attention will be paid to Commercial 
Law, the principles of business and a good clear handwriting". Elements of Latin were also included 
and a full course in Latin and Greek was to be offered when due demand required if 1. The sch(x)l 
opened for 42 weeks in the year, split into three roughly equal terms. The ten weeks of vacation were 
split over the Christmas, Easter, Whitsuntide and Midsummer holidays. 
Vaughan's vision is expressed in the prospectus, written presumably by the new Rector. 
While there exist in England many excellent Catholic Colleges whose system of 
education is based mainly upon the classical and dead languages, the WdIlt is 
increasingly felt of a College which should afford a more direct and practical preparation 
for the Civil Service and such professions as must be entered at an early age, by 
concentrating the attention of its scholars upon modem languages and the more useful 
branches of science. 
TIle new order of circumstances in modem life requires a new provision in education. 
Experience daily proves that a considerable number of Catholic youth, whose social 
17 Vaughan Acta Vol. 1, pp. 519-540. . 
18 The prospectus indicated that the pre-existing Catholic Collegiate Institut~. run hy the. XaverI.m 
Brothers. was "a~sociated integrally" with the College. Snead Cox erroneously mterpreted thIS to I~~ 
it WdS tully integrated. Casartelli wrote to have this error corrected on reprin~ing bu~ no ~e~ond cdlthm 
of Snead Cox's biography of Vaughan was ever issued. The curriculum c?nslsted of R~hglOn .. Mlx.le.m 
Languages (English. French, GenTIan and Spanish). Latin, C'Iffigraphy, I Iistl)ry. L1l)(utlOn, Anthmet~c, 
Algebra. Geometry. Bookkeeping. Phonography. Fencing. Drdwing. Vocal and lnstnnncntal ~1l"1(~ 
Chemistry and Elementary Science. Some of these subjects were otlered ~s extra c.pursc~. at ~ddltll lila! 
tees. Day pupils followed the same curriculum as boarder~ except tor l)ra\\1I1g.. lhemIstr~ and 
Elementary Science which were charged a~ "extras". 
19 I'bnnery had lectured in English Language and Literature at St ~1aI)'" Teacher Iraining College at 
Ilammersmith. 
10 rOY \Va.." descrihed as a '·Prot'c~SL'<.l Tutor l~)r Civil Serdce I xaminatinn .... 
21 It ~ppcars that these c1as~ical expectations were never achk\'L~. <I" M,i,\ I.L'Ckrc latcr III IlL'll. 
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position rightly entitles them to a polite, refined and liberal education, are no longer able 
to d~ote those years to the study of Greek and Latin literature, which are essential to 
obtam a real mastery of thi~ branch of learning. .... On the other hand many of our 
youth must hast~ to acqUIre - more speedily now than heretofore - a thorough 
knowled~e of theIr own mother ton~e, while strengthening and enlarging the fuculties 
of the mmd by a study of mathemancs and science. It was with the view, therefore of 
m~ting this pressing want that the establishment of a Catholic Manchester College ~s 
projected three years ago. In the announcement then published by the Bishop of the 
Diocese was contained an intimation of its intended inauguration as soon as the 
Diocesan Seminary should be completed. That time as now arrived. 
2.2 Casartelli as Prefect of Studies - Constructing the Curriculum 
Louis Charles Casartelli, while in Louvain, exchanged correspondence with Vaughan regarding 
continental colleges and their curriculum. These letters illustrate the tasks Vaughan set Casartelli as 
well as Vaughan's interest in the College, its museum and the details of daily life, especially the role of 
the Prefect of Studies, whose duties were to supervise the work of both teachers and pupils. Vaughan 
instructed Casartelli to 
Make use of every opportunity you can get of acquiring information with a view to your 
future work at St Bede's. There are the two branches, elementary and technological. Of 
the latter the Institute at Antwerp gives the best ideas. But you will be able to pick up 
much as to methods, modes of encouragement, of punishment, and rewards and stimulus 
in different houses abroad. I would be glad if you can become more fully conversant 
with all that is done at Antwerp and if you can find out what there may be in Germany in 
that direction. If you require a little money to go to any such places, let me know and I 
will try and supply the needful. 22 
Another letter, outlining Vaughan's immediate plans for Casartelli, was written after the Manchester 
College23 affair and instructed Casartelli to contact the Jesuits at Antwerp and see how they rlUl their 
Commercial School. A visit to HaIle was also suggested, although Vaughan anticipated that the 
C'..enrum schools might be too scientific. He continued: 
I agree with you opinion that we must train our own teachers and I shall be ready to 
begin doing so soon this year, if you learn which would be most LL"eful establishment to 
send them to. You might make a special examination of this and ascertain ternlS etc. 
Perhaps an exchange might be beneficial. You are quite right on the importance and 
prestige of museums. And you might ascertain where and how such things could be 
picked up. I will do all I can to help in this matter.24 
22 SJ)A 179 Letter 15 Dec 1876. Vaughan's writing is in places none tl"''' clear.. , 
23 The Jesuits at the Iloly Name Church. Manche~1er. opened a Middle Schoo~ wllhout Va~~an " 
pcrmissil)Il, relying on what they believed was their traditional right. Vall~llUl dlsagrL't.-o an~ 1Il."I"lLxl 
the schnol be closed. with threat of ecclesiastical sanctions if he \\ere dehed. Ihe "L'h~)ol did III th~ 
event close and the case was taken to Rome t()r a decision. 'lbe resulting judgement laid d\ \\\ 11 rules 
defining the respL~ti\'e righb of religious orders and of diocesan bishops ~d appliL-o them. acn "'" the 
world. SL'C Oliver Rallerty The English Jesuit College, Manche~1er, IH75 III Recusant Hu1ory. \ 01. 
'1() N '1 (Lot be 1990 P '191-304. On hearing he had won hb point. Vaughan \\ent on retreat. to 
-. o. -. J\. 0 r . p . - . . . II' .1 
t11' J" '1' t '-'t yl ,t leor him it was a question of principle, not rx:r"l )llaiItIe". la~e I "l't:l11eu a l: . t:SUl sa: ... l)n nus. 
little less sure. 
~4 Letter 12 July 1876 ('?) 
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The more I have thought of your future the more convinced I am that you had better 
d~ote y?ur ~ime. almost .excl~ively. to direct .preparation for it. Besides the prestige 
whIch thIS WIll gtve you It WIll furnIsh you WIth many suggestions and a standard of 
attainments. The technological system is only quite recently introduced into England and 
the superiority of the continental in this respect had been fully admitted. I would advbe 
you to do as I did 24 years ago when I visited over 30 seminaries. I had a book in which 
I recorded anything that seemed worth knowing - and had a list of questions which I 
asked in each seminary in order to test the ideas that prevailed in each. It would be well 
to note the title of books, prices and publishers - when they seem to be very good. Also 
take note of the incitements and ruses used to promote study. Also enquire salaries of 
teachers, the possibility of securing German teachers for Manchester in case of need etc. 
Having acquired all the information you can, before beginning to apply it you will 
naturally trial and observe and test the materials we actually have to deal with and then 
apply your methods by degrees. After a year it may be a great use to return to Germany 
and by further conference and observation perfect your system. You will need a good 
deal of patience with the poverty as well as with the smallness of our materials at first 
and much hard work; but I believe that by the exercise of patience, gentleness and 
humility, in short by the exercise of the Orristian virtues, you will find not only a great 
future before you at St Bede's, but one which has been undeveloped hitherto in 
England25 
Vaughan informed Casartelli that the College was moving to Alexander Park after Easter.26 Fr Wood 
was to remain in charge of the College until Casartelli returned to England and could take up his post 
as Prefect of Studies. 
The school will begin to meet in Alexandra Park next week. It has now possession of 
two houses here. Your name I saw yesterday printed on the door of one of the rooms, a 
nice room looking west over the garden.27 
Vaughan outlined his vision in another letter that incidentally again demonstrated his poor 
handwriting. He wrote of the need to make the course commercial and practical rather than simply 
technical, so as to appeal to the spirit of Mancunians, and of Catholics from America, Australia and 
Europe who would sends their sons to attend such a school 
I wish to provide for the children of my own flock in the first place but at the senne time 
I cannot fail to bear in mind that a bishop ought, as St Alphonsus somewhere says, to be 
interested in and to work for objects which extend far beyond his own diocese, lIe who 
is of the apostolic line ought to have the universal spirit of an Apostle. There are I know 
many practical difficulties in the way of the realization of such a project, arising not only 
from poverty but from the characters many of whom we wish to provide. But every gr~t 
undertaking is fraught with difficulties. As to salaries for professors, yo~ best p.lan mIl 
be to ascertain what is expected by them, what they would be satIsfied WIth. My 
resources will be taxed to the utmost lIDtil the school begins and therek)re each case 
needs to be treated separately and according to its value. At present the salaries of our 
teachers range from £60 to £130 or £150.28 
Casartclli's position was quite intolerahle in snme ways. He \\as suhject to the Rector of the CoIlct!l' 
yet had to craft and deliver the curriculum in a way that would stretch t)(Jth teachers ;.1Ild pupil..., t\) their 
15 Letter 9 Jlllle 1876'1 
2ti Letter ~() March 1877 
~, Letter 5 April 1877 
2S Letter ~5 .ltme 1877 ('1) 
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limits. To make matters worse, Vaughan resided at the College and thought nothing of intervening 
directly as and when he saw fit. If Casartelli had to oversee both staff and pupils, Vaughan oversaw 
him, in~tructing him to press the boys to work harder. Individual encouragement was fine. but Cl)l1stant 
pressure needed to be applied continually to spur the pupils along. He encouraged Casartelli to s~ how 
other schools operated, especially the Salford Catholic Grammar School and the Loreto Com"ent 
School, and indeed even any suitable Protestant school. In that way methods of making the boys work 
even harder could be put in place. He feared that Casartelli, who had a "quick, ready and versatile 
genius", undervalued the need for the "driving grinding power" that lesser mortals needed to spur them 
on. The courses also needed to reflect better the idea and practice of business. However he concluded 
by enclose a small cheque towards the expenses of a holiday and stating that: 
I have no wish to diminish your authority as Prefect of Studies or to place you lmder 
another but to secure for you those advantages which are still needed if the College is to 
attain the position you desire for it.29 
Broadley interprets the correspondence as follows. Appointed as Prefect of Studies in 1877, Casartelli 
became disillusioned by 1879, and in 1883 received what he perceived as a reprimand from Vaughan. 
He objected to Vaughan's interference, and in a move to restore better relationships, Vaughan allowed 
him a "Sabbatical" to complete his Louvain studies. Tensions however remained on his return and in 
1887 Casartelli offered his resignation. Vaughan could not replace him and Casartelli withdrew his 
resignation. Four years later the merger with the Salford Grammar School took place and Casartelli 
became Rector. Broadley notes that if Vaughan sometimes perceived Casartelli as ''weak'' in his role as 
Prefect of Studies, his pupils regarded him as an excellent classroom teacher, who even wrote the 
textbook they used for commercial geography.30 As the following letter shows, Vaughan realised he 
had been too forceful. 
I have just received your two letters and I thank you for their fr~ess. I feel howevt:r 
that you have forced my words to their ultimate logical conclUSIOns and have not made 
allowance for much that I may have said per contra had I written exhaustively and sent 
you a volume. And hence I believe that you have too great extent mi~prehend~d Ill) 
real and practical view of things and that the diflerence between us IS not as \\lde as 
your letter would imply. I fear I have been discouraging in manner more than I meant 
and ?'?? t11llil I should be. Perhaps this can be mended.31 
'<) 
- Letter 25 July no year 
~(l A l,\)pY of this hook is listL'J in the Vatil'aIl library . 
. ' 1 • Letter 19 Aug no year 
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What Casartelli felt when Vaughan Wds moved to Westminster is not recorded. Relief at the remuval 
of one who interfered was probably offset by the sense of loss as one of three men32 who had :'.~) 
influenced him throughout his life moved to pastures new. Yet the relationship continued. Thus 
Vaughan wrote from Westminster: 
I have engaged to preside at the Club Dinner and commence and open a debate on 
Commercial Schools. You have written a book on this sUQject and I should be much 
obliged if you would lend it to me. I want material for my speech.33 
A French writer4 who visited the College shortly before the merger was astounded by what he found. 
The school, receiving both boarders at 60 guineas and day students at 12 guineas, was situated at the 
end of an elegant suburb35 of the city next to a large park and was directed by secular priests. The 
amazing thing was that the Catholic clergy had excluded from a school founded and nm by them both 
Greek and Latin. The curriculum included English and modem languages, history. commercial 
geography, mathematics, physics and chemistry. He noted the special care taken with modem 
languages, and was extremely impressed by Casartelli. 36 But he noted that in spite of these advantages. 
and the moderate fees, the school had not attracted many pupils. He believed the Bishop of Salford had 
been deceived when he thought that a Catholic commercial school for use by the middle classes would 
succeed in Manchester. Most Catholics in the town were poor. 'Those who were not preferred their sons 
to receive a classical education. 
2.3 St Bede's on the Rhine, Bonn 
In Autumn 188637 an associated college was opened in Bonn, Germany. where the house of the 
Metternich family had been purchased. A group of students left Manchester to travel to Bonn in 
October 1887.38 Vaughan had of course become familiar with the new types of school - the Rea/schute 
_ during his travels and studies as a young man.39 Possible Vaughan intended this to be the fir .... ' of 
':'> Bishop Turner. "my Father in God". and Mgr De Clerc. Rector of the Sali(xd Catholic Grammar 
Sch(x)l, were the others. 
" .. Letter 19 October. no year. . ) 
34 Max I.eckrc L'l'ducation des classes moyennfs et dirigeantfs en Angleterrc Pans 1 X94 p. I )X-
159. SJ)A B 138 
_,5 Moss Side and Alexandra Park. areas today no longer considered "elegant" . . 
36 lie noted Casartdli had been L'ducated at L0uvain. knew Persian. lend and Pehlvl. spoke l.n~lI .... IL 
It , I', 'd" 'all I; ch' d knew Genmm, Spanish and Portuguese, IIi .... k ........ dI1 .... were dC .... It!I1L'd ,1 I,m. all l:specl y ren . (ill 'a] xh'h' th I'k t' 
. .. . d··A • • ted to ')11101 'rL'I'al '''ld coloI1r t! I It.... t! I'r () to meet pracl1Glhtles. and he TlUl a museLUn ~lCd <.:t t: lU 
which no l)ther school in England Cllj()yed . 
. ~7 The Harvest July 1913. p. 161 
'11 Thf Harvest October 1887. p. 1. _ ~9 Bolton C. A. Salford Diocl'st.' and its Cath()lic Past Manchc~t~r 19)() p. 131. 
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several subsidiary schools across Europe where boys could live under English discipline while learning 
foreign languages.4o German and English boys would be able to meet and learn each other's language. 
GenTIan was the main language spoken, but on Fridays French was spoken at meals and in class. 
whereas on Sundays English was the language of the day. The teachers lived at the college \\ith the 
boys.41 The generally accepted view in many accounts is that the school on the Rhine closed l~)r 
financial reasons.42 If this were true, the experiment might be regarded as another example of 
Vaughan's innovative vision failing because its practical implementation was flawed. There is however 
another reason. Prussia had strict laws about licensing teachers, and the Church had just emerged from 
a period of persecution under the Kulturkampf The Vicar General of Cologne diocese wrote to 
Vaughan in December 189243 announcing that the College Rector, Fr Loban, had applied for a parish. 
The names of several Gennan priests legally qualified to teach were offered as possible replacements. 
In the event, it appears no suitable successor was found, and the College closed. Without a rector 
recognised and approved by the Prussian State, it had forfeited its legal right or title to exist. 
2.4 The Merger with the Salford Catholic Grammar School 
Salford Catholic Grammar School ceased to exist when it was merged with St Bede's College. Bishup 
Vaughan initially suggested the merger in March 1891. De Clerk had died. The leases were due to 
renewed. lbe buildings were now unacceptable for school use. 'Ibe presence of some eighty students, 
including some forty boarders, tested the physical limitations of buildings that were but two family 
houses. In such circlllTIstances, amalgamation was inevitable. The two systems of education, the one 
classical, the other modern, would work side by side, with every care being taken to preserve and 
foster the sound ecclesiastical spirit that existed in the Grammar School. lbe main change \\ould be 
one oflocality, from unsuitable to commodious and healthy premises. The new rector of St Bcde's WdS 
Casartelli, an old Grammar School student. Fr Cooke, the present Superior of the Commercial Schoo\, 
occame Vice Rector, and Mgr Wrennall remained at the College as procurator.' 
40 S d C . 319 
,nea - ox op. Cit p. . . . . ,I)" 1 X9~ 1:'9-
41 Max Led en: L'education des classl's moyennes et (hn~eantes en Angletare ,In" p. 
160. SDA B138 
4} Sncad-Clrx Oil. cit p. 318; McConnack op. cit p. 167. 
4' SDA 210 Letter h'\ten to Vaugi1,m. 25 IJL'Ccmocr UN2. 
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2.5 The College as Junior Seminary and Grammar School44 
lbe College continued to expand physically. A chapel was added, together with an indoor play and 
sports area and a suite of changing rooms and classrooms known as the Gonne Building. The omate 
Italianate building fronting Alexandra Road South remained incomplete. An attempt to raise funds to 
complete the final third of the building was made initially in 1907 \-vhen fund raising began45 • and 
again in the mid 1920s. Bishop Henshaw repudiated the contract46 made to begin this work as it 
appeared to have been signed after Casartelli had died. A long dispute ensued. Consequently to thi~ 
day the building remains incomplete. He did however authorise the construction of the tour-storey 
classroom block bearing his name. Adjacent houses were bought as and when they became available to 
further extend the site, and the preparatory school continued in existence beyond the Second World 
War. 
The College developed a triple curricuhnn, with one stream concentrating on the Classics, another on 
"Modem" subjects including science and mathematics, and a third stream that avoided the extremes of 
the other two. Government recognition as a Grammar School was obtained even though the Rector 
occasionally ignored the rules. One famous example was when the College bought some playing fields 
without permission, and then asked permission to rapidly build a pavilion before school restarted in the 
autumn. Permission was granted, together with retroactive approval to buy the fields! Although 
approval was obtained for the Henshaw Building, the Rector simply changed the approved design 
during construction, which merely earned a mild rebuke from the Board of I.ducation. lbe College 
continued to be used by the diocese as its Junior Seminary, with most pupils intending to become 
priests being "borders" as opposed to the "day boys" who, it was hoped, would become the teachers 
crud businessmen whose future collaboration with the clergy (their fellow students) would ensure the 
vitality of the Catholic community in the years ahead The College was evacuated to Ea~t Lanca~hire 
during the war when the Auxiliary Fire Service used the schoolyard and covered playgrowld a-. a ba,,~_ 
Minor blitz damage occurred. 
44 Much of this inil)nnation is bas~d on fil~s in the Sal1l)rd Di()(csan Archhc". Iky\ "I)A 210. 
4~ . I'd" 
'111C st}-calkd "College I:xtcllswn 'un . . ' " 
46 Norris was the architect who had ',von" thc contract to ct)mpktc the hlll~d\l1f! 111 11'- lL~JC\ 'lla "lyk at 
. d t' 1... t £8000 II,' had alr""d\' r~"plat't>.1 a prCVlt)ll." archltL'll IlaIllL-o (JUll~m. an estlmate cost 0 all\)U , .... -.,u." " ... -u 
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3: Case Study 11: CoUegiate Schools 
3.1 St Paulinus Collegiate School, Blackburn 1884. 
St Paulinus Collegiate School47 opened 1 September 1884 with some 34 pupils. The kL's charges were 
9/9d per quarter, payable in advance. William F. Russell was the teacher. The application llx 
Government grant, dated 7 October 1884, was made to gain recognition as a "Certified Etlkient 
School". The school building belonged to the diocese and was being rented at £50 per annum. No 
address is given, but the building consisted of two stories. Two school rooms size 25'8" by 19'9" were 
complemented by two smaller classrooms, one 15'2" by 13'3", the other 15'2" by 10'·f·. Three other 
rooms of this size were also available. 
In his delayed 1886 Poor and New Mission Appeal, Bishop Vaughan refers to the school as follows: 
I desire to call particular attention to the establishment of a high class Middle School in 
Blackburn. Blackburn is a very important town and the need has long been felt of a good 
Catholic High School in that centre. Efforts have been put forth on more than one occasion. 
but never with success until the last attempt was made. The school is certified, contains 
some fifty scholars, and has been very creditably reported on by the Government Inspector. 
But for some time to come, it will be necessary to make an annual expenditure on it which 
will exceed its ordinary income. TIle school being for the benefit of the whole of Blackburn. 
and even of the neighbouring missions, it is to be hoped that the whole district will take a 
proper pride in promoting its success. If scholars who have especially distinguished 
themselves by good conduct and ability in the public elementary schools of the district were 
promoted as a reward to this High School, upon burses which friends of education might 
provide for a period of say two or three years, the High School would then become the 
crown and completion of the Catholic educational system in the district. In this way we 
should wisely and prudently encourage and develop all that is best in the rising generation. 
It remains to be seen how tar the Catholics of Blackburn appreciate the value of education. 
and how far they are ready to take a lead before the country in carrying out a programme, 
which in course of time will become general.48 
Initially success attended the new school, for as Vaughan wrote a year later: 
The great pile of stone buildings, in St Alban's Mission, Blackburn, comprises not only 
the girls' school and classrooms, but parochial hall and every needful accommodation 
f(Jr the Catholic High School, which is intended for use by all the parishes in Blackburn 
and the neighbouring missions. The responsibility for building and carrying on this lligh 
Sch(x)l has been undertaken with great public spirit by the Rectors of the five missit)fls 
of Blackburn. They would gladly associated with themselves in the direction ~d 
management of the school, the Rectors of those missions contiglll )U" to Blackhurn. III 
which there are children who may take advantage of the benefits that will thus be thrt)\\11 
open to them. It is to be hoped that the laity in the Blackhurn llundred will strcng~ t~lC 
hands of the Rectors by a generous support. The Cathol ics of the Blackburn Di.strlCt 
oUght to have at least one such school as that which is now in cour"e oferectitm.
49 
Building was finally completed. Vaughan reported that in addition h) building splendid new ,,(hoot-. 
II.)r girls and infants: 
.p ED7/60 Grant allllliration 70Ch)OCr 1884 
4S 
, Ad Clcrum 21 January 1887. 
4'1 88 Ad Clcrum 28 Noveml'x'r 18 . 
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The struggle vigorously carried on in Blackburn for some years to provide a Higher 
Grade School for the use of all the Blackburn missions, have at last resulted in complete 
success. The schoolrooms are spacious, well contrived, and in all respects creditable to 
the Catholics of Blackburn. 50 
The Almanacs enable the existence of the school, whose name was changed to St Alban's Higher 
Grade School, to be traced throughout the period of our study. Mr Russell left in 1888 and \\ as 
succeeded by Mr 1. McCall. From 1888 to 1891 the presence of an assistant certificated master, Mr P. 
Murphy, is also indicated. McCall seems to have been replaced by a Mr McCabe51 in 1895. Mr 
McCaffrey was appointed head teacher in 1896 and remained in post until 1902. Mr Douthwaite then 
took over lll1til 1933 when Mr Atkinson replaced him. By 1937 the school was listed as a Higher Grade 
Central School for Boys, In 1942 Mr Conlon, B.Mus., replaced Mr Atkinson. Conlon remained head 
teacher of a school successively classified as a Modem Secondary School for Boys, then St Alban's 
Secondary Modern Boys' School. 
Evidence suggests that the school was based on Lingard House52 and the 1903 Trust Deeds for both the 
Boys' and Girls' Upper Grade Schools exist53 , The deed packet contains a sketch plan. lbe Diocesan 
Finance Board Minutes54 for the meeting of 27 November 1885 noted: 
"The Committee has not yet paid the June interest on the debt of £1,000. The Secretary 
is advised to write to the treasurer, Mr Green, on the subject." 
This would seem to indicate that the school was being managed by a committee, drawn up probably by 
the local clergy and that a sum of £1.000 had been borrowed from the Diocese to sd up the school. 
Unfortunately no earlier minutes to confirm this have been found. The Minutes for the meeting on 25 
June 1886 noted: 
"lbe Rev. J. Newton, being responsible for the interest on the £1 ,000, should be asked 
to pay it and to try to get as much as he can towards it from the committee." 
'Ibe minutes for 28 October 1886 record: 
Therefore the mission of St Alban's is liable for the rent to the treasurer of the diocese. 
and the High School is liable for it to the rector ofSt Alban's. If the High Sch~1 tai~s to 
fulfil its obligation, the Bishop \vill help the rector and try to save hlIn from 
unreasonable loss. 
50 Ad Clerum 27 November 1889. 
51 G' h b'l'ty t' th' AIInanac .,Ait·)rs to od names \\Tlmg. it cann~)l he ruletl ()lll lhat lIven t e proven all 0 e ,,;u ,,~' . 
"McCabe" might be a misn:presenlaliclI1 of ·'McCaflh:y". Details l)f the -.ch()ol arc tl) he tound under 
the Sl Alban's parish entry in slll'cCt--oing almanacs. 
51 Diocesa n Ileed Packet 127 A. 
q l>ioccs.1U (>Ced Packet 127A pit'Ce" 2--l-25. 
'-I Minutes of the Dhx:esan I 'in~UlC~ Board (Vn\. 2). 
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The committee's plans to build new schools were duly laid before the Finance Board, "TI<.1Se minutc.'~ 
for 27 March 1888 state: 
"11rree plans including accommodation for High School, Girls' School and Infants' 
School are laid on the table. Mr Curran's plan is preferred by the Inspector and \\ill cost 
£3,000. The Board makes the following remarks on them "The High School 
accommodation appears inadequate and should be radically reconsidered". If these 
observations are considered and acted upon and the building does not cost more than 
£3,000, the Board feels happy to approve Mr Curran's plan." 
On 26 April, this approval for a building of £3,000 or less was again repeated as the Board" s 
suggestions had been attended to. This seems to apply to only the Girls' and Infants" Schools. as the 
following minute refers to the High School: 
The Finance Board like both new plans for this schooL but prefers the two-storey 
building for several reasons. The Board would however suggest that instead of the 
tracery in the large gothic window, there were nothing but long lights. 
The Board advises strongly that the plans be sent to the Privy Council for inspection and 
approval before the building be begun. If a letter of the Inspector clearly signifies that 
such precaution is needless, of course, the Inspector's responsible answer will be 
satisfactory to the Board. 
At this stage the Committee began to have second thoughts. Thus the Finance Board Minute of 7 June 
1888 records that: 
'Ine Very Rev. Dean Woods says that the Committee has ordered fresh plans because 
the cost of the building as proposed would be at least £ 1 ,300, and the Committee does 
not think it prudent to spend more than £700. 
In a minute of 28 July 1892, the Finance Board states that: 
Dean Woods was appointed by Dr Vaughan to pay the current accounts of this 
(Blackburn High) School and did so. He finds that he is now £ 100 out of pocket and 
came before the Board to ask for that amount as a loan to the school. 1 he secretary 
mentioned that the Blackburn rectors in certain proportions accepted the present capital 
debt and that the proposed increase of capital debt would. he thought, require their 
acceptance. It was decided to lend the Dean personally £ 1 00 to enable him to carry out 
his (commission?) and as Dr Vaughan had undertaken to see him (the Dean) right. the 
matter would no doubt be settled to the satisfaction of the Dean. 
On 11 August 1892, this hope seems not to have been well founded as the Board "requested the Bishop 
to take early advice in this matter" in regard to the Blackburn High Sch(x)1. 
As building standards changed, the school building was considered by the Board of Fducation to be 
onc of the wnrsc in Blackburn and was duly blacklisted. 'Inc school howc\,cr nmtiIlllcJ to lL..;c thc plant 
until well ailer the Second World War. 
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3.2 St Stanilaus Collegiate School, Burnley, 1882. 
Vaughan gave a passing reference to the St Stanilaus Collegiate School in Burnley, mentioned already 
in the 1882 Report. It would have been based at St Mary's, but extensive research in both the archiye~ 
and in the parish have failed to uncover any more information at all. Whether it was a Boys' Schlx)l 
distinct from the Girls' Convent School, or less likely the Girls' School itselt is not knOWTl. Ine 
presumptim has to be that it did not succeed. 
4: Case Study 12: The Christian Arts and Crafts School, Manchester, 1890 
The Christian Art and Crafts School in Dover St, Manchester, together with its associated Guild. is a 
fine example of Bishop Vaughan's genius at identifYing problems, and providing an answer that was 
brilliant in concept, yet flawed in practice. The problem was stated succinctly in the "Proposals for 
Consideration" that he issued in March 1890. 
The Catholic population of England consists chiefly of the working class. During the last 
40 years they had had the advantage of good primary education; but they still remain in 
the same relative low social and industrial position. One cause of this is that no direct 
effort has been made to open out to them higher industrial careers. Parents do not. as a 
rule, see their way to lift their children into better employment or positions than they are 
themselves engaged in. The clergy have hitherto directed their attention to the primary, 
not to the technical, education of their people. The result has been, that our people are 
now, relatively, where they were 40 years ago. 55 
Vaughan anticipated that in the country there was "an increasing desire to tum primary education into 
a more direct preparation for industrial pursuits, by the teaching of drawing, and of manual skill". I lis 
Catholic community could enjoy a ·'more marked improvement in its industrial and social position" 
than any in England, provided that wealthier Catholics were prepared to lead the way by giving 
encouragement and active co-operation. Vaughan planned a three-fold operation to support this 
technical provision. lIe had already instructed all diocesan elementary schools to include dra\\ing in 
their Curricllhun. lIe had established a "Diocesan School Board", whose work through peripatetic 
teachers will be considered elsewhere. Now he was establishing the Christian Art and Crafts Sdltx)1 in 
the vacated Dover St premises or the Chorlton High School. close to the pwposed Whit\\llrth Art 
Gallery, and the newly founded Manchester Schlx)1 of Art. 
Inc site <md bllildin~s ftmnerly kI10\\11 as the Chorlton High School ha\ e. 1x'C1l 
purchased during the year. l11ey are lL'cd, at present. partly as a tel11p')rary home h)r the 
~5 Proposals tt)r establishing a schtx)1 and guild. ~4 March 1890. Vaughan Acta \·l'l. :'. p. 5:n. 
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Protection Society and the Rescue Sisters, and partly as a Christian Arts and Cr~ 
school. 56 
Crucial to the success of the school would be the support of the Catholic community. Vaughan 
envisaged creating a "Guild" to ensure this. Its aim was to "elevate and sanctitY art and craft \\ork by 
the presence and influence of religion". There would be honorary and working members of either Sex. 
as well as scholars. The honorary members would pay at least five shillings a year toward~ the work of 
the Guild. The working members would undertake gratuitous and voluntary service by teaching art ~md 
craftwork for an agreed munber of nights or hours per week. All members would meet annually. or if 
need arose, more frequently, in a General Committee. An elected Executive Committee or COlll1cil of 
seven members, presided over by the Bishop, would deal with everyday affairs, correspondence \\ith 
the Government, selection of apprentices and staff: and the general management of the school and its 
funds. 
The scholars were divided into three categories. Firstly there were the apprentices. They would be few 
in number but would receive training under purely Catholic influence, helped and encouraged by the 
Guild to lead a good life, with the close personal attention of their teachers, and having a wide circle of 
friends through the Guild to promote their progress and success. Then there would be fcc-paying 
scholars who would attend the school for a set number of terms. Lastly there would be those teachers 
already employed in school who wanted to learn the manual use of tools or the elements of a particular 
art or craft for the benefit of the school in which they taught. 
Vaughan wrote to local priests giving details of the courses available and the conditions of attendancc. 
Joinery, cabinet work, wood carving and modelling in clay were taught in night classes in line \\ i Ih the 
recent regulations published by the Science and Art Department in South Kensington. Pupils had to 
have attained Standard 4 in a public elementary school. They were to be taught dra\\ing and had to 
attend the manual instruction school for a least 2 hours per week for 22 weeks during the ye;lr.Ihc) 
57 r' cd also had to pay a fee of 2d per week. Boys hoping to attend were to contact Mr I-iam'ey . A umt 
number of apprenticeships in the cabinet trade for boys of 15 and over were als() avaiillhk. 'They had h) 
he recommended by the clergy, and were to receive in their fir~1 year 3/6 per week if they pwvidL"tI 
their own tools: otherwise just 3/-. Their wages would rise f~)r ~ch year of the apprcntil'l'"hip. 's 
'i6 
- Almanac 1891 p . .t.t _ 
57 Mr I Ianvev had fIX ten \ cars bt."'CIl a tixeman in a "great linn" of cahinetmakers ill M.mche"tl'r. 
58 Letter to ;lriests 29 Al;g.lI~t UNO. Vaughan Acta Vol. 5, p. 557 
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Vaughan soon made the school entirely free for Catholic boys, who having paid for the materialusl'd. 
could take what they had made home. 59 The school, opened between 6.00-8.00pm and en Saturday 
morning between 9.30-11.30~ eventually mnnbered some 240 scholars on its roll, but their 
attendance was not too regular. Boys from Mount Carmel, Salford (36) attended on MondaY". from St 
Augustine's, Manchester (23) on Wednesday, from the Holy Name (27) on Thursday, from St \\"ilfrid's 
(40) on Friday, and on Saturday from St Bridget's (28), St Patrick's (8) and the Cathedral parish (-+-+).60 
Tables, bookcases, washstands and dressing tables made at the school were offered for sale.61 Teachers 
attended the training courses with some irregularity, although 17 obtained either First or Second Cla~s 
Certificates in the May examinations. The Art school, taught by Mr Petty, had been thoroughly 
equipped, the teaching staff strengthened, and instruction was given three times a week. 62 Sadly the 
finance necessary to conduct the school was not forthcoming, possibly because funds promised from 
an external source failed to materialise, and the school closed in 1892. 
"The drawing school for Manchester teachers has also been obliged to be closed for a 
like reason (it could not pay its way), or rather, I might say, for the want of public spirit 
on somebody's part. Who the somebody is, it is hard to say, it may however be put down 
to trusting too much to public institutions that are not Catholic .... Now that drawing has 
become a "sine qua non" for head certificated teachers, the death of this school was 
untimely. ,,63 
5: Case Study 13: The Salford Higher Grade School for Boys 1891-1893 
When the Salford Catholic Grammar School merged with St Bede's College, the premises were 
retained for use by a new school: the Salford Higher Grade School for Boys64. 'The new school ~tarted 
as a result of the promise of Bishop Vaughan that Salford Catholics would not be left without a better 
class school65 when the Grammar school moved. After six weeks the school had 40 pupils. Vaughan 
himself later reported that some fifty pupils were attending the schooL and that further provision in 
accommodation would be necessary for a school "destined to increase in nwnbers and in 
importance".66 In 1892, the school re-opened with 65 pupils. Success appeared certain. and alternative 
premises were sought, as the number of pupils was getting near the total that allegL'tlly had r...."Cn a 
''I The Harvest May 1891, p. 166. 
60 The Harvest March 1891, p. 127-8. 
(,1 The Harvest April 1891, p. 148. 
62 Ad Clerum 24 November 1891 Vaughan Acta Vol. 6. p. 191. 
,.,.; Educational Statistics 1893 p. 1. 
M The Harvest November 1891 p. 34. ." 
", One intL'1tio~ was to prevent buys bdng ~cnt to Board or non-Cathl)lic ~(ht"")1s ...... c\~rJl ,uch pupIls 
had already becn transferred from such ~ch( .... )1s. 
66 Ad,'cnt Cirl'ular 24 Nt)\ L'Ill~r 1891. Vaughan Acta 
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reason for the Salford Catholic Grammar School leaving the Crescent. The change of \"enue \\(1S 
actually announced. A portion of the former Seminary of Pastoral Theology at the Cathedral House. 
Salford, had been accepted by the Education Department as a Higher Grade School for 1··1A boy~ and 
was being adapted for that purpose67• 
So the Summer Holidays began on 21 July with an apparent secure future. It was planned that the 
school would reopen in the new premises on Monday August 14. The school had been well attended 
and it was expected that the change of quarters would bring a further increase in mnnbers. Particulars 
as to fees etc were available from Mr Henry Smith, the master. at 18 Rodney St Salford68 • Lven in 
August, these hopes seem secure, and the date was again confidently published69 . Something however 
went wrong. The school apparently never made the transfer to the Cathedral House, and a pitiable plea 
WdS published in December. 
Any school manager in want of a first class schoolmaster is recommended to apply to 
Mr Henry Smith 18 Rodney St Salford. Mr Smith's services are vacant through the non-
reopening of the Salford Higher Grade School in September70• 
lbe fact of the closure was confirmed in the annual diocesan educational report, with an explanation of 
the financial reasons for the closure. 
Against the above advance, the closing of the Salford Higher Grade School for Boys 
has, I am sorry to say, to be put in opposition. This school was just beginning to teel its 
teet and to gather together a number of older promising boys under excellent tuition. It 
could not however pay its way, and with increasing liabilities the Salford clergy have 
been sorrowfully obliged to let it fall7l • 
Thus ended this attempt to provide a higher level of education than would be found in the parish 
elementary schools. In passing it must be noted that although the number of pupils attracted to the 
~chool seemed relatively high, the school had to some degree been competing with the relatively \,ell 
l'stahlisheu St Chad's Grammar School, across the river in Manchester, a distance of about one and a 
half kilometres aWdy. It also closed. That both schools tailed within such a short time arguc~ that the 
dem;md f()r such em education was less than anticipated. and indeed that the opening of the Salli)rd 
I ligher Grade School might have brought with it the seeds of destruction of both. 111e non-Catholic 
Manchester Grmnmar Sch(X)1 was still then situated in the centre l)f M,mchestcr. ;\l1othcr factor might 
67 The Harvest. JUIle 1893 p. 211. 
68 The Harvest, July 1893 p. 257. 
~ 0 The Harvest. August 1893 p. 26 . 
70 The Han't.'st. 1x.'Cemocr 1893 p.78. 
7\ Salford Uiocesan Educational Stati ... tics Report tl.)r 189,. 
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have been the drop by one third of the weekly fee that the school had charged bet\XC obtaining 
government grant, together with the apparent abolition of charges for the special subjects. 
Some details of the curricuhnn and fees charged have been preserved. Special subjects taught were 
geography, English grammar, bookkeeping, French and Latin. The fee was 6d per week tor all. 
whether special subjects are taken or not72• The parents of those who wished to see the school pTl1Sper 
were asked to send the extra three-pence a week as a "voluntary" contribution. The dra\\ ing 
examination took place in November, the general examination in December73• The school alsl) 
provided evening instruction with Science classes on Monday and Friday evenings, and a 
Physiography class on Friday evening. In recent drawing examination, the Salford Catholic lligher 
Grade School had obtained the highest mark - excellent - together with special certificates for the 
higher standards. 
This school, being under the immediate protection of his Lordship the Bishop of Salford, 
he is naturally very anxious for its continued success, as it provides a long-felt want for 
the older scholars on leaving the elementary schools. Its princ~ ~aim is to give such --\ 
pupils a thorough grounding in commercial knowledge, to enable them to compete with 
their more advantageously-placed rivals in the Board Schools74. 
lhe master of the school was Henry Smith75, assisted by William O'Dea. Smith was certificated and 
had "excellent qualifications" both in general subjects and especially in science, and for some ten years 
had had constant successes with his pupils in both the College of Preceptors and the Oxford and 
Cambridge local examinations. William O'Dea was beginning his career in education, and together 
with his brother John, was to contribute greatly to the cause of Catholic education, both locally ~md 
nationally, for many decades. 
The masters will be the same as since the opening of the school, Mr Henry Smith and 
William O'Dea, under the direction of the Bishop of Salford and the Very Rev. Canon 
Corbishley76. 
6 Conclusion: The Glass Ceiling remains. 
Although the parochial elementary schools existed in sufficient number lmd quality to provide a 
relatively adequate education for working class Catholic children, the pw\i~i\m of tUrther education 
across the diocese was limited. lor boys there was no pnn ision outside Manche ... ter except for St 
72 FnrmL'Tly an extra fee of 3d per week had hL-en charged f()r these sllbjcrh but ~l~ the schl~~l had come 
under gl'Yenuncnt inSpL'CtiOIl. the Education Dcparunent refll~ed to give the free gnmt It murc than 
sixpence rcr \\'L'ck were charg.ed. 
n The Han·est. October llN~ p.22 . 
. ~ The Harvest, February 1893 p.128. 
i.' The Harvest. Deccmocr I~N3 p.78. 
76 Tht, Han'cst. July 1893 p. 257. 
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Paul inus , Catholic Institute at Blackburn. Even in Manchester, the provision had been reduced. The 
Xaverian Catholic Collegiate Institute and St Bede's College remained. Other provision had clOSed. 
For girls provision existed in the towns where convents operated. But their classes were smaller. and 
their curricuhnn less broad than that offered to the boys. The few middle class Catholic fumilies who 
could afford to pay for this provision might well be tempted to use Catholic schools ~ _ elsewhere 
in England and on the Continent. For children of the working classes, there was no alternative 
provision. Non-Catholic children enjoyed the developing provision offered by the School Boards. even 
if such provision was about to be declared illegal. In contrast Catholic children of a similar class \vefe 
disadvantaged. They incurred the wrath of their clergy if they attended non-Catholic schools but if they 
remained loyal to the instructions of their bishops, they could not receive the education to enable them 
to better themselves. Yet the mood of the period stressed the growing importance of such education, 
and Catholics were as anxious as anyone to benefit from it. Bishops, priests and people saw the need. 
Resources however were lacking and the development of secondary provision remained piecemeal and 
fortuitous. As the new century opened, Casartelli became bishop and endeavoured to rectifY the 
situation. His efforts are the subject of our next chapter. 
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Chapter 12: Early Twentieth Century Post Elementary Provision 
1: Oversight of the Chapter 
Casartelli's first Pastoral Letter dwelt on the challenge of providing secondary education. He 
llllderstood the importance of secondary education, especially of boys, from his experience at St Bede' ~ 
College and his involvement with the Conference of Catholic Colleges. The chapter opens with an 
account of the creation of the Conference of Catholic Colleges. Casartelli's Pastoral letter is examined. 
A brief reference is made to two early experiments made in Manchester and Bolton. The perceived 
threat of the Liberal Government to Catholic schools is mentioned. Two sources are studied that dwelt 
on the lack of secondary provision, the 1916 Deanery Conference and the campaigns of Canon 
Driscoll. The chapter ends with case studies of some of the secondary schools founded willIe Casartelli 
WdS bishop and of the HMI reports on their efficiency. 
2: The Creation of the Conference of Catholic Colleges 
Casartelli was deeply involved in the Conference of Catholic Colleges, not only as a participating 
headmaster, but also and more importantly ali its first Secretary, a role he lllldertcx)k until 1900. 'I11l~ 
formation of such a conference was first mooted in the Downside Review of January 18861• The 
Tabler in welcoming the suggestion printed two letters of support, one from the Prior of Ampleforth 
and the second from Casartelli, who contributed a short article on the idea in the April i~~ue of the 
Downside Review. In January 1896 Cardinal Vaughan invited the IIeadmasters of the main Catholic 
Colleges3 to an Inaugural Conference at Westminster. Vaughan had taken this action in the light of the 
Royal COlmnission on Secondary Education, partly to keep abreast of any proposed legislation. but 
more importantly because the colleges and grammar schools would be educating the leading laity and 
clergy of the future. In particular Vaughan wanted children of ability in the working clas~c~ to ha\c 
I RCJlort of thc Fifth Annual Conference of Catholic Collegl'''i, nJwn~ide. 29 - :W ~tt) 14()O. p.5 
Sl'q. 
-' The Tablet 16 January 1886. " . 
; I' . . . ·th ' 11 Th C tholl'c Sch()()I.: of F noland \1\ A S. I \,lnll'S Il)ndl'fl 
'or a brIet hlstl)ry ot cst' Cn eges. sec c a ' :. . ~ .' 
1926. 
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access to such secondary education.4 HMI W. Scon Coward spoke on the \\hole issue of 
Secondary Schools and on the proposed registration of teachers and their training.5 Michael SaJler. a 
member of the Royal Commission and then at the Education Department, answered questions. The 
idea of annual conferences found favour. A Standing Comminee was established to organise them. The 
subsequent annual conference papers and reports shed invaluable light on the development of 
secondary education. 
Once formed, the Conference received recognition from both the State and the Church. 'Ihe Board of 
Education recognised it as an organised body, and the Bishops charged it with the "consideration of the 
various questions that arise affecting Secondary Education,,6. The annual meeting of Headmasters. and 
the delivery of papers on educational developments and curriculum forged a sense of unity and 
strength that enabled the Conference to pursue a vision greater than the interests of individual schools. 
Membership expanded as new schools were formed. Convent Secondary Schools were in due course 
admitted, although they later ran their own independent conferences. After 1909, the Conference was 
reduced to a single day. 
The earlier years had seen negotiations with the Board of Education. the Catholic Education Council. 
and the Hierarchy. From 1902 a sub-comminee of four bishops met conference delegates on various 
questions. With Government agreement a Catholic Secondary School Education Committee WdS 
formed in 1904, with one delegate from each diocese, and eight delegates, four lay and tour clerical. 
from the Conference. This was later amalgamated with the Catholic l:ducaticID Council at the request 
urthe Government. 
h Colley SJ for several years reported on educational legislation. In 1901 he spoke on the proptN:J 
h.lllcation Bill, and its probahle effects on Catholic schools7. The "new" central authority now in place 
appl'ared to be taking careful stock of the situation before committing itself to action. the creation of 
4 Report of the Twenty Fifth Annual Conference of Catholic Colleges. BC<ltuTIont. 10-11 \1<1Y 1921 
p, ~5 seq. Paper by Casartelli "Our Si/n!,- Jubilee". 
:; Idem p, 34 seq. Paper by Mgr Francis Ganne "Our ,)'ilver Jubilee". 
(, Letter 19 JtUle 1897 Cardinal Vaughan tl) Mgr Ward. 
7 Report of th{' Sixth Annual Conference of Catholic ColI~es. llshaw., 21 - ~2 \lb~ 19(~ 1" P, 1,4 ~'q: 
.. " t' . I Chapt'r I'"' III ·\reller Sorondan Ldllc.ttum In the 10 Illustrate natIOnal Cl)I1Cerns. sec or examp e L: - i , "". " 
Nineteenth Century (pp, 317-326). or Baiky's artick Technical tellicalion and ~~c(}f1(lm-y ,\c"oo~mg 
1905-1<).J5 in Tech~ical Education and the State since 1850 (pr, 97-119) coned hY,"'lll11lllerhdo 
, 'E I ' S', I rhanol' and \\ar 1911-1(211/)(15.\'1111. and JVaTls. or Shcmngton Enghsh ,( ucatlon. ' oCla '- ... ~ 
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the Teacher Registration Council indicated an intention to raise the future academic 
qualifications of teachers. These proposals offered Catholics a challenge that could not be refused. 
With greater unity between elementary and secondary schools, promising Catholic bJYs could moyt? 
from the Elementary Schools, and, helped by public scholarships or otherwise, rise to a higher kyel by 
securing a better education. The crux for Catholics lay in the help that their day Grammar Schools 
would receive from the new LEAs. Such schools would hardly be self-supporting but with external 
help might easily be kept efficient. Government grant of 50/- to 70/- was available and would be 
augmented by the local authority. However such Catholic schools needed to be started immediately. 
for once LEAs opened their own schools "the Councils will naturally be slow to help rival institutions. 
set up to draw boys away from the schools they themselves found or take over". Some bigotry had 
already arisen. The voice of intolerance was protesting against the spending of public money ~m 
denominational secondary schools. Nevertheless the Central Authority and most local authorities 
appeared to be fair-minded, and this gave hope for the future of Catholic schools. 
Fr Butler's paper8 offered a few reflections. The Grammar Schools came between our ample public 
elementary schools, and our adequate colleges for liberal education. He questioned whL'fC the 
conscience of middle class Catholics lay. Mixed marriages were common. and children were often ~ent 
to non-Catholic schools. Loyalty to Catholic tradition needed to be developed in these parents. The 
important difference between a Christian training of their children in contrast to one merely dealing 
with social and commercial temporalities had to be stressed. Above alL pupils needed to be trained to 
live by true Christian principles. 
'lhe IlL'ed to establish more secondary schools had long been identified by the Catholic community. 
Ine Conference briefly discussed the mode of establishing new Grammar Schools. Different WCl:S of 
financing them were examined, and the need to educate Catholic opinion about them was stressed. A 
rl'solution was addressed to the Duke of Devonshire expressing the Conference's appreciation of the 
Govcrnment's cfforts to safeguard secondary education.9 
In 1902 Colley outlined the continuing need. Ine Catholic community \\as howc\cr "sadly behind 
h,md in Ollr provision of education fhr our middle c1asscs". The proP(')SL'<.i lducation Bill rxnnittcd hut 
II Idem p. 23 Sl~. 
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did not compel the new LEAs to submit schemes for Secondary Education. The need to pro\ide 
efficient Catholic Secondary Day or Grammar Schools was being highlighted. Great expense \vould be 
incurred in their establishment and initial upkeep until Government grant could be obtained. 
"Our numerous Catholics in the large towns will never hold their own unless th\:?\ have a 
good proportion of the members of their body well enough educated to stand o~ a Ie\"\:?! 
with the representative men of other denominations. On the other hand education in 
Protestant or Undenominational schools can never produce a body of zealous and 
devoted Catholic leaders." 10 
'The Low Week Hierarchy Declaration had already highlighted this need. ll Colley repeated that such 
grammar schools must be started. The new LEAs, slow to start their own, would find it cheaper to 
utilise existing schools. Once they had established sufficient provision, additional Catholic prl)\isil)1l 
would be indeed unwelcome. 
"When we remember that the new authorities will have to meet all the expenses of the 
expiring School Boards and, in addition, the newly imposed burden of supporting the 
Denominational Schools; and also that they have for the most part already instituted 
costly Technical Schools, it is to be feared that they will be slow to burden themselves 
with new expenditure. " 
'The future Cardinal I-linsley then offered a paper on "the place of Grammar Schools in a Scheme of 
Catholic Education in England".12 Increased equality of educational opportunity was needed, for 
social, economic and imperial reasons. Catholics called as urgently as any portion of the community 
for educational uplifting, and if the Church did not provide it would look elsewhere. Ine lack of 
Catholic Grammar Schools caused hardship for Catholic parents who were struggling out of the poorer 
ranks of the working classes, or who belonged to the lower middle classes. Wishing more for their 
children than the elementary school could provide, their choice would be either to keep their children 
in a station below that to which they might legitimately aspire, or to frequent non-Catholic schools to 
the great detriment of their religion. If the State and LEAs were crying "more Grammar Schnols". ho\\ 
9 Idem p. 27. 
10 Report of the Seventh Annual Conference of Catholic Colleges, Ampldorth, 13 - l-l May 1902, 
p. 60 seq. 
11 Re~olution 1: Bearing in mind the constant teaching of the Catholic Church a~ h) ~e daJl~er .... ;md 
l'vils arising from mixed education. and the recent decision of the I Ioly See. thil.! (atholIc .bo) " a~e nt)! 
to he educated in the Public Schools of ]·:ngland. the Bislll)P~ again declare It tl..1.he 01 t.hl' hlghe,! 
importance to provide the Catholic youth of both sexes \\ith secular instructwn. Pr.101ary ;U1d 
Sl'condary, that shall be equal in dliciency with any in the country. while ever: care Cllnttnl1L~"\l) he 
taken to conduct their education under Catholic intluence, in a Catholic auTI\..) .... rherc, <.md aCCl lrJ\ll~ \l) 
Catholic principles. 
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much more loudly ought Catholics utter that same cry? For Catholics to remain outside the~~ 
movements would be to neglect the opportunities for the Church's advancement, and to abandon our 
people to a position of intellectual, social and political inferiority. Whoever helped the cause of 
Catholic Secondary Education was building up the future of Catholicism in this country. It would be a 
great challenge in terms of finance, in tenns of finding scholars committed to completing the full 
course of instruction, and in helping boys from elementary schools fit into the Grammar School 
regime. Such efforts at providing secondary education could not be confined within the IWIT\JW limits 
of parish interest, or within the circle of a single diocese. 
3: Casartelli's 1903 Pastoral Letter 
Casartelli addressed the issue of education, and especially secondary education, in his very first 
Pastoral Letter of 3 October 1903. Prophetically he wrote: 
At the opening of a new Pontificate, a new Metropolitan reign, and a new Episcopate, 
and in the early days of a new century, "when the branch of the fig tree is yet tender and 
the leaves come forth," it seems appropriate to lift up our eyes and lexJk out for 'the 
signs" of this Twentieth century in which we are called to play our part. And we shall 
not be far wrong if we estimate, that the chief work which lies to the hand of the 
Catholic Church in this country will for a long time be that of Education. 
For well over thirty years, indeed, Education has been the Church's principal trattlefield, 
and we owe it to those brave and undaunted champions who have gone before us that 
since 1870, and even from an earlier date, so much has been done, at the cost of so much 
sacrifice and such untiring labours, to secure the religious education of our children and 
to create a worthy and adequate system of primary education in all our elementary 
schools. 
But a much wider and higher field of exertion is before us. There can be no doubt that 
the mind of the whole nation is deeply stirred with a conviction of the need of 
improving, broadening, and elevating our whole educational System, of co-ordinating all 
its grades, and of creating what is called" the ladder of education" leading from the 
primary school to the university. At the present moment, it is what is known as 
secondary education which occupies a large share of the public interest. We Catholics 
cannot afford to stand idly by and take no interest in this educational development. A 
vital question of our very existence is that of our secondary schools, of the adequate 
supply of these, especially in densely populated localities where at present they do not 
exist, and of bringing our primary education into some intimate connection with our 
secondary system. 
'Ihe supply of our future school teachers will depend largely upon the solution o!- thi~ 
di1licuIty as in the future a good secondary education wiIl be absolutely necessary tor '.111 
sllch as aspire to the teaching pwkssion, ;md we must be either prepared to. supply this, 
or sec l)ur children from the age of fourteen and upwards sent to non-Catholic sc(ondar: 
12 RCllort of the St.'\'cnth Annual Conferencc of Catholic Collcgl's. Amplel()rth. 11 - 1-l rvtlY Il)02. 
p. ~ 1 ~LXJ. 
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schools. And again the success and right of existence of our primary SChl)(Jb \\111 
no doubt eventually be judged very largely by the success which they are able to show in 
furnishing suitable candidates to the secondary schools. Later on again we must expect 
to be called upon to render our secondary schools so efficient that they \\ ill form 
stepping-stones and avenues to the still higher grades of academic and technical 
education. We are therefore only at the beginning of a great upward movement. and bY 
the degree of our success in rising to the occasion, the future of the Church in thi's 
century must largely stand or full. 
Casartelli went on to express regret at the lack of financial support for the Universities Catholic 
Education Board. Participation in the national education movement was for Catholics not just a matter 
of religious importance, but also a patriotic issue. 
Nor is it merely from the religious standpoint - though this must ever be our highest 
interest - that we Catholics should view our obligations in the educational movement of 
our times; it is a great national work, and we, as intelligent members of a great nation. 
are justly expected to feel a lively and practical interest in the whole question, whether 
of Primary or Secondary, of Technical or University Education, and strive to do our 
share in perfecting our national systems which are so necessary for the well-being of the 
empire to which we belong. 
4: Early Experiments in Manchester and Bolton 
4.1 Catholic Continuation Schools in Manchester 
I ~vening or Night Schools had nm in conjunction with Elementary Day Schools for many years. Under 
the care of Manchester Education Committee, many continued as Evening Continuation Schools. 'lbe 
M.E.C. policy was to give charge of the Evening School to the head teacher of the elementary school, 
and to use the same premises wherever possible, in the hope of creating a tradition of moving from day 
school to evening school as pupils came of age and left compulsory education. In his review of such 
schools, H P. Smith recorded: 
In another school, situated in one of the poorest parts of Manchester and conducted by a 
Roman Catholic Sisterhood, girls from the surrounding slums, when they leave the Da: 
School to work in the mills. have for many years come back in large numbers in their 
clogs and shaws to attend school in the evening. 13 
Caroline ('oignoll gave more detailsl4 • stating that there were 15 Catholic Evening Schell)l, in 
M;:mchester. comprising 25 separate departments. some dated back to the hcginning of the evenin~ 
l.1 M. E. Sadler Continuation Schools in England and Elsewhere p. 150 ." 
14 Idem pp.198-202. lhe £D41 Files. although heavily weeded: rl'ler t~ (~oI~tIn~tlOn) ~c~l:)h ~~ "" 
I rancis. Gorton (1918-1925), St Wilfrid lIulme (1918-1925). COrpllS (hnsl1. \1lks Il<lttlllt"" (I IR-
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school movement. They had struggled financially as government grants had not meet expenses. In 
1892 Canon De Splenter, with the approbation of the Bishop, arranged with the Manchester School 
Board that Catholic Evening Schools should be ooder the Board's jurisdiction, with the Board meeting 
any expense not met by Government grant and also appointing the teachers. In practise the teachers 
were those engaged in teaching in Catholic Day Schools, a practice continued under the ME.C. The 
schools were foood mainly in the poorest parts of the city. One of the largest was situated at St 
Michael's, Ancoats, and was conducted by the mms. Even so, attendance declined as each session 
progressed, although prizes of 5/- and 3/- were given to pupils attending 95% or 80% of the coursc. If 
half completed the course, it was considered good. Girls attended in larger numbers and more regularly 
than boys. The ME.C. offered free tuition for one session to any child starting at the Continuation 
School immediately after leaving Day School. Although well taken up by Catholic children, the 
number returning for a second session remained disappointing. At the Holy Name Night School in 
1905-1906,56.80/0 of the boys duly enrolled for the first session, but of these only 18.3% returned tor 
the 1906-1907 session. lIDs massive decline was partly because of inability to pay the fees for the 
second session, to the indifference on the part of employers and to the M.E.C. ruling that pupils must 
enter for the whole of a specified course and not just the one subject that interested them. 
Such schools were deemed useful in keeping growing children off the streets while deepening and 
extending their knowledge. There were also social and spiritual benefits, with the children maintaining 
their Church links by attending Mass and perhaps joining some guild, a society such as the SVP, a 
Sunday School, a Boys' Club or similar. The work done at Corpus Christi by the Norbcrtine lathers 
WdS cited, as was that of the Jesuits at the Holy Name Church, and for girls by the Sisters of Charity in 
Ancoats. Coignou' s conclusion on Catholic Continuation Schools put a brave fuce on a movcment that 
seemed less than successful. 
'The number of pupils in the Catholic Evening Continuation Schools !s sti~1 small. in 
comparison with the number of those who ought to take advantage 01 the instructIon 
otfered. The numbers are creeping up surely though slowly, but undoubtedly ~uch mlL'~t 
be done in the near future to make evening continuation classes ml'rc attracuve ill the 
masses. 
1925). St Edmund. Monsall (l918-19:.?7) ~U1J St P·cltriCk. Sudell St (1918-1925). It al"l) mL'JllillllS St 
Grcgl)ry. Farnworth ( 1926- 1927). 
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4.2 Special Classes in Bolton 
A Special class was opened at St Peter and Paul's Boys' School in Bolton in 1904 to on~r a post-
elementary education leading to the Preliminary Local Examination of the Uni versi ty of Oxford. 15 lbe 
head teacher, William O'Dea extended the curriculum of the Upper Class to match that of the lower 
and middle forms of a good Secondary School. Fr Holmes provided equipment. including a chemical 
and physical laboratory, at considerable expense. 16 More pupils entered the course and a Preliminary 
Class was formed to assist younger pupils. Twelve pupils took the Oxford Local Examination and 
succeeded with distinction.17 The clergy taught the Scripture lessons, while O'Dea taught Science. 
Mathematics and English Subjects. Further success was recorded in 190918• Thirty-two successes had 
been obtained since 1904. Three former pupils were training as teachers, and one as a priest. In 1912 
the class was still in existence but only one success was recorded in the Preliminary Candidates 
Honours LiSt. 19 This experiment showed that pupils could successfully be given a higher level of 
education even at an elementary school. It depended for its success however on the dedication and zeal 
of the clergy and of one remarkable head teacher. Not surprisingly the experiment was not replicated 
elsewhere. 
5: The Perceived threat of the Liberal Government to Catholic Education 
Flush with victory in December 1905, the new Liberal Government wished to honour its commiunent 
to its Nonconformist supporters to lll1do the 1902 Education Act and remove what they saw as 
privileged treatment of Church Schools. A new Education Bill was quickly prepared who~e proposals 
the Roman Catholic community saw as hostile. The Conservatives and the Anglican bishops in the 
I louse of Lords radically recast its clauses. and the Liberal Party preferred to drop the Bill rather than 
go to the country and possibly lose a new election and its first taste of power tor a decade. As "ealc 
explained: 
---~ ---~-------
15 The Han'l'st March 1906 pp. 55-56. . . 
16 lbc first l()ur boys to complete the course all sllL'ceeded in the Oxt(xd exammatIOI1. I \\~) w~re 
placed 40th ,md 50th in the Iionour Grade out of nearly 10,000 pupils who took till' ex~UnlI1al1llT1 
nationally. 
17 The Harvest OCh)OCr 1906 pp. 231-232. 
18 The Hanl'st March 1909 p. 70 
19 The Harvest Sl'ptcmhL'r 1912. p. 232. 
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But when, to no one's surprise, the House of Lords obstructed the passage l)f the 
Education Bill, the Liberals declined to dissolve, fearing to jeopardise their majority 
over an issue whic14 they suspected, aroused little popular enthusiasm in the country ~t 
large?O . 
The history of the 1906 Education Bill has been sufficiently studied to render anything other than a 
brief mention here unnecessary. Sacks has studied the religious issues in detail.21 His synopsis of the 
Catholic position is succinct and accurate.22 Machin condenses his account admirably: 
The main ministerial effort of 1906 was an Education Bill which tried to alter the 
provisions of 1902 in the interests of the Nonconformists. Liberal supporters were 
sharply at odds over the bill, as Catholics wished to retain the 1902 settlement because it 
benefited their numerous schools. The Opposition therefore attacked the measure as 
appealing merely to a section of Liberals and not being of national interest. The Lords 
passed amendments which would have drastically altered the character of the bill. so the 
Government withdrew it. Further measures to settle educatio~ over the next two years 
made little headway even in the Commons, and were withdra~.23 
lbe Catholic response to these efforts has been partially described, as has the reaction \\ithin the 
Salford Diocese.24 Two points remain to be emphasised. Firstly the combination of clergy and laity 
that had formed the Vohmtary Schools Association formed a valuable medium of campaigning against 
the Bill. Secondly, the Catholic Federation, founded by Casartelli in 1910, made education a major 
topic of its campaigning until its demise. Consequently, month-by-month, news of educational atfair~ 
was made known to Catholics active in both politics and the Trade Unions. Ivery advance from a 
Catholic viewpoint was celebrated, and every reverse noted and suitable reac1ion suggested. No 
informed Catholic remained unaware of the diocesan stance on Catholic education and on the actions 
expected in its support. 
It did however hold out a simple trap. Too many Catholics believed that it was through their action that 
the nm had tailed. They did not realise that the real cause lay in the House of Lords. The temptation h) 
20 The Liberal Party, Triumph and Disintegration, 1886-1929. G. R Scarle. 1992. p. 8~. . ., . 
21 The Religious Issue in the State Schools of England and Wales 1902-191~ IknJamm '-,;ld,s. 
l Jnivcrsity of New Mexico Press. 1961. 
21 -Idempp.93~cq .. 121 seq .. 183 seq. 
~J The Liberal Governments of 1905-191S G. I. T. Machin. pp. 6-7. . ' 
24 The 1906 Liberal Education Hill and the Roman Catholic Reaction of t~c 1)1(~Cl'S(' of Sa 1~(lrd 
, . , . (k,.~' d 1996 F' . g n'ld' ext '11"1'\' , lL'SC' , 01 the JHx'L~m archlvcs Lummg M. Undergraduate Ibesls. JAlor . ,mrun I < l: ,t:, L " 
. . . I d'" tl' . d re1at·A I 'rics \\l11le hIS work and III wntmg his thesis .. md we had ~c\craJ ong l~lLlS~I~)Ib Ol~ lh <m. L'U l ". , 
interpretatilln are soldy his own. his conclusions arc one~ from whIch I would not dJssLill. 
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claim more credit than was their due, and to over- value their strength and influence possible did 
more harm than good to Catholic interests in the following decades.25 
If Casartelli could write "Deo Gratias" in his diary as the proposed 1906 Education Bill26 was finally 
abandoned, he and the Catholic community quickly became convinced that the Liberal Government 
were trying to impose through use of the Secondary School Codes and by administratioo the changes 
they had been tmable to implement by legislation. These were seen as making it impossible for the 
Catholic cOlrummity to open new secondary schools, or to gain recognition for existing ones as yet 
recognised.. The threat was two fold. Firstly educational advancement for the children of working class 
Catholic families would become impossible within Catholic provision. Secondly and more sinisterly 
the new code required that future teachers must have attended a recognised secondary school for a 
minimum period. If future Catholic teachers could not be trained within Catholic schools, where would 
Catholic teachers come from? And without suitable provision of Catholic teachers for the future. how 
would the existing Catholic elementary schools be staffed? The threat to Catholic education was 
perceived as more dangerous than ever. Articles 23 and 24 of the Regulations were seen a" the death 
knell for Catholic Secondary Schools. They were altered in 1919.27 
6: 1916 Deanery Conference and Diocesan Synod 
Provincial Synods were occasionally held, at which the Hierarchy laid out their hopes, their intentions. 
their guidance and their decisions. These were then taken up at Diocesan Synods, convened hy the 
local bishop. Any decisions made by a Provincial Synod would then be adopted and promulgated. 
together with any local norms or decrees that the diocesan bishop wished to implement. He also had an 
occasion in his "allocutio" or address to the clergy to raise issues of concern or importance, a "state of 
the natim" overview. These Diocesan Synods occlUTed regularly from 1850 until the practice fell into 
"8 
near abeyance after the promulgation of the 1918 Code ofCanm Law- . 
25 Englisb Catbolics G. Beck (Ed) 1950 esp. Chapter 11 & 13. 
26 See Chapter 9, Section 3. "} 17 
27 Report of tbe Twenty Fifth Conference of Catholic ColI~es. Beaumont. 10- 11 t-.1ay 19_ p.. -
38. 
2!!lhe last Salfbrd Synod held in 1957 merely reiterated verhatim the text of that of 1<)47. 
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Catholic pn' ests in England had met for Clergy Conferences29 sm' th t' f th 
. ce e 1Illes 0 e Vicars 
Apostolic. In 1916, there were 13 deaneries within the Salford diocese. The December Conference was 
asked to look at "De re scholastica" or more precisely the situation concerning Catholic Secondary 
Schools. 
The Proponent's paper is to take the form of an essay discussing certain grave problems 
regarding our schools: 1. The recent abnormal multiplication of petitions for children to 
attend non-Catholic Secondary Schools; its causes and excuses alleged. 2. The problem 
of supplying in various diocesan areas some form of Catholic Secondary Schools, morc 
especially for boys; suggested schemes. 3. The proposed compulsory continuation 
classes. 4. The proposed "specialised vocational teaching".30 
The Thirty Third Diocesan Synod Report summarised the Conference Reports and acknowledged that 
proponents had exceptionally been thrown on their own resources. There were no books to provide 
easy answers. Most had responded "with careful thought, serious treatment and labour of research". 
What strikes one most in reading them is the unanimity of the conclusions arrived at 
both as to the pressing need of Catholic Secondary Schools and the limited means at our 
disposal for meeting the demanct.31 
On every side the importance of secondary education was being urged on parents. The new Council 
Secondary Schools were usually well equipped and well staffed, and poorer families could take 
advantage of scholarships and bursaries. In contrast, Catholic Secondary Schools were "too few, tno 
expensive, and for the majority too distant". Catholic parents saw "the success to be obtained and the 
social advantages" ofTered and were also paying towards the cost of such schools through the rates. 
'Jlley did not see "why they alone should be deprived", and so, in the face of the ban on Catholic pupils 
attending non-Catholic schools, requested permission for their children to attend. "lnere is a gn~at 
temptation held out to our people on the one hand; there is a lack of opportunity on the other." 'lnu~ 
spoke the unanimous verdict of all Conferences. 
29 By 1900, a pattern had emerged. Six meetings a year were held. One priest. the r:orx)o:nt .. would 
dL'livcr a paper on a set theme. His fellow priests would comment on its content. Ine ll)nkrL"IKc 
Secretary forwclfded a report to the dhX:L'se. together with short answers \\Tineo h: yt)lmger ckr~2' In 
set questions. Each autw1U1, the topics for the next conferences were aI1I1l)lUlCed. tog~,thcr \\lth a 
resume <.)fthe reports received, often accompanied hyan authoritative i~terpr.~.'tati'll~. ConkrcrKl~ Ihu ...... 
otlered "in-service training", designed to keep the dergy up to dalL' 111 theIr pr,)!l' ........ t,mal .... tudll'S l'l 
Scripture, theology, and pastoral awareness. 
~() Conierence Cases 1916-1917. SDA Acta 1916+. pp. 15. 
:11 RCl)Ort l)r the 33rd Synod. pp.32-36. 
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How to cope with the problem was a different matter. Many urged a campaign to rescind th~ 
1907 Government "regulations" through agitatim, pressure on Parliament. "And surely if we are called 
upon to bear the burdens of the country, as we are doing equally with others in this war, we have a 
right to share in their privileges, and a right to equal facilities with our fellow countrymen." It was 
however noted that even the repeal of legislation perceived to be unjust would not alone solve the 
difficulty. There was the expense of building and maintaining such schools. One proponent had 
gathered statistics about two existing schools in receipt of the Government £5 capitatim grant. and had 
shown that even they were not self-supporting.32 The scheme of one proponent to solve the prohlem 
met with high praise. The first necessity was to have an organic connection between the area secondary 
school and the local elementary schools, a link the existing secondary schools did not have. 
"A large school or a selected area containing several parishes should have its High 
School affiliated with the Catholic elementary schools in the surrounding parishes." It 
should be a school which is part of a system linked up with the elementary schools "to 
which their bright students may be expected naturally to go for the continuation of their 
studies". It should not be simply parochial, but it should command the support of all the 
parishes of its area. "It should not be under the exclusive control of anyone of them or 
altogether independent of them." "All must have a common interest in it. all must 
contribute to its support morally or financially, or both." 
'foe problem of the expense thus faced was appreciated. In the past parishes had paid handsomely to 
maintain their elementary schools. With the relief now obtained under the 1902 Educathm Act. 
parishes could now perhaps fund their common High Schools. The suggestion was made that parishe~ 
pay an assessment proportionally according to their population, and not per pupil in attcndancl:. kst 
some be tempted to restrict access to reduce their assessment. 
lhis plan would have the advantage of stimulating interest in the High SchexJI. and. of 
inducing each parish to send as many pupils as possible, since the cost to the pansh 
would be the same whether few or many pupils attended. 
1l1e use of religious teaching orders to staff the schools was seen as a way oflowering cnsts. With sllch 
a staff, "a Catholic High School could be supported for about one half what it Cl)sts to support a puhlic 
I ugh School". The estimate was that a lligh School for some fifty pupils would cost the lmitLxi 
parishes of its area about £400 per annwn . 
. ~~ loe schools in questhm were St I"rancis Xavier School. I ivcrrxx)1, and the BraJti)rd l'atlwlic 
(irammar School. 
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lbe general opinion of the conferences was that the Evening Continuation Classes had already 
proved a failure and that alternative schemes for children who had left elementary schools was 
imperative, preferably under Catholic supervision, using Catholic teachers, and conducted during the 
daytime. 
Compulsion however was unwelcome. "The tendency of modem legislation is to invade the domain of 
liberty" and this was seen as a potentially injurious to Catholic interests. The LEAs and indeed even 
employers might insi~1 that Catholic children attend non-Catholic Centres where they might "be taught 
by Protestant or entirely irreligious teachers". For this reason too the idea of "specialised vocational 
training" met with reservations. It was difficult to envisage the creation of Catholic Vocational 
Schools. Were children required to attend non-Catholic centres or schools. such a scheme would 
remove a child of twelve or under from the Catholic School at the time the pupils would be "most 
responsive to religion and were being steadied in the practise of their Faith". It also required a child to 
make a vocational choice when too young, "before he knows his own mind and before he is really 
competent to judge what he is fit for". 'This clash between rival visions of education was succinctly 
described: 
As set forth by its advocates the scheme of "specialised vocational training" is open to 
the charge of being purely utilitarian and "subordinates educational training to standards 
of usefulness and practical results". 
While no implementation of any scheme for secondary provision would be possible during the C(lllfSe 
of the Great War, the fears and visions expressed through these conferences would tind practical 
application in the years following the 1918 Education Act. Indeed they remain pertinent today. 
7: Canon Driscoll and the Dearth of Catholic Grant Aided Schools for Boys 
Canon Driscoll in particular articulated the growing concern about the lack of secondary education l~lr 
boys at the 1923 Catholic Congress in Birmingham. The Catholic paper The Uni\'erse then took up the 
theme and Driscull was asked to repeat his Congress paper at the annual Cmierence on Catholic 
Colleges held al Stonyhurst on 28 May 1924. A printed version33 l)r this talk was circulated \\;lh the 
.l3 SDA Box 41 pmnphlet "171e Dearth o/Calholic Gralll-Aided Secondary ... x:lux.J/s/or }loy",·· C"UlCCl 
DrbcolL M.A. 
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Bishop of Salford's compliments and recommendation for careful consideration. The 
main thrust of Driscoll's argument, which clearly had the Bishop's support, was as follows. 
The withdrawal of Articles 23 and 24 of the Secondary School Regulations, which had generally been 
thought to have been the main check to such school provision, had not been followed by any major 
increase in the number of central schools. Such apathy compared badly with the zeal of past 
generations of Catholics in providing elementary education. Driscoll identified two causes. 
Fir~1ly many Catholics failed to understand the enormous importance of the secondary 
day school in the national system of education and in the development of the Church in 
the country. 
Secondly, because the parish was the usual unit of Catholic organisation. and secondary 
schools overstepped the limits of the individual parish, no one felt directl\' and 
immediately responsible, and thus nothing was done34• • 
Yet such secondary provision was as essential now as elementary provision had been in the past. I here 
was interdependence between the elementary schools, the secondary schools, and the training colleges. 
Capable boys were being enabled by scholarships and free places to pass through the secondary 
schools, on to universities. Indeed, 
One manifest need of the Catholic community was the building up of a strong, well-
educated middle class. It was from the middle class that men were drawn who controlled 
the public life of the country in councils and on boards of management. Talented boys 
had by lack of opportunity and by want of a good education been held back. Catholic 
secondary provision must be made available to them. 
Driscoll outlined the Catholic situation. Of 1115 grant-aided secondary schools across the country, 66 
were Catholic. Of this 66, only 14 were for boys. If 52 schools were needed for girls, (and the true 
figure would probably be higher), would not at least the same number be needed t(Jr boys '! 
Government policy was eventually to raise from 25% to 40% the number of free places in grant-aided 
secondary schools. This would increase from 128,000 to nearly 250,000 the number of pupils gaining 
free places. Thus practically every child of average intelligence in elementary schools \\t )uld ha\'e an 
opportunity for free secondary education. Without a viable Catholic secondary school provision. 
l'apable Catholic boys and parents were placed in the cruel dilemma ofsacriticing their scholar.Jlips llr 
holding them at a non-Catholic school which might be detrimental to their l~lith. I1H! traditil)Jl of 
q Ihis concept of "parochiality" had Oct!n a major element in I r \\'atts's arpU1~C'I1t in hi ..... contrl)IHatillll 
\\hen the Manchester Educatil)n Authority tried to CllJ1strain the t1L'\\I;. ag.reed St ~l)~rt ........ dlOnlll) the 
Il41dow Report rcc()mmendations of accepting. only children tmder ekven ;. ear .... ut ag.e. 
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Catholic Schools for Catholic children so firmly rooted ill the minds of Catholics would be 
eroded. Such weakening of one of the chief bulwarks in the defence of our .. chools \\ould he 
disastrous. Furthermore, 
University education is a key factor in the creation of a Catholic middle clas ... University 
access through free scholarships flow from grant-aided secondary education pro\1sion. 
Vast areas of the country lack this provision for Catholic boys. Our present non-gnmt 
aided secondary provision is sparse and remains outside the national system and fails to 
meet the pressing need of the day. 
As citizens, Catholics paid taxes and rates used in part for educational purposes. TIrrough the dearth of 
Catholic grant-aided secondary schools however, they received nothing like their due proportion in 
return. In conclusion Driscoll returned to the two reasons why such a dearth of provision existed. Hi .. 
argwnents, he believed, had dealt with the first problem: the failure to understand the need tor such 
provision. His final thrust was to look at the problem of parochiality and look at possihle opportunities: 
1be parish elementary school had now largely ceased to be the financial hurden it once? 
had been. Parish clergy now needed to see that secondary provision completed the 
traditional elementary provision. As an individual parish alone could not provide 
sufficient secondary provision, parishes and clergy shared a responsibility within an area 
or district to create such provision. Yet such an area grouping already existed within the 
Catholic Church: the deanery of local parishes. Every large town or populous area 
needed its own Catholic secondary school. Could not deaneries look at such provision as 
one of their most important and fruitful works? Catholic laymen in Bradford, Yorkshire, 
had succeeded in funding such a school. Could their example not be emulated 
elsewhere? 
Although it was important that as many teachers as possible held university degrees, staffing should 
prove no real difficulty. As houses at Oxford and Cambridge had already been established for priests to 
receive university training, such priests could be available as teachers, and their presence in secondary 
schools where many future priests would now receive their education would have oh\ ious benefits. 
Indeed the great religious orders might take a share in such provision. I inally there was the laity. The 
recent Congress had demonstrated the presence of many fine Catholic teachers, unable tl) lind po,,\-. in 
the non-existent Catholic school. Ironically they often found themselves teaching Catholic h\ )y" in the 
nnn-Catholic schools. when both masters and pupils would prefer to be in a Catholic .. choo!. did they 
exi st. 
hnance wl)uld however be a problem. Apart from the initial funding of the building of the "dlCOI.)l. the 
high el)S! of maintenance alSl) posed ditlicultks. especially if the I FA were hig()ted \)r niggardl:. 
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Parishes however might share the costs. Such schools would be in receipt of the scholars' ke~ 
and the Board of Education grant of £7 per pupil. LEA capitation grants might also be rC(eived. 
Otherwise Catholic policy should be to organise the Catholic vote and secure the return of Catholic 
cOtmcillors to bring pressure to bear on the local councils to deal more generously with Catholic 
schools. Bradford and other centres had shown what could be done. 
Given Casartelli' s recommendation of Driscoll's presentation, three points are worth noting. There is 
firstly the suggestion that the deanery or cluster of local parishes provide secondary schools. Ihis is 
what happened in several of the case studies that follow. Secondly there is the suggestion that 
appropriate political pressure be brought to bear should LEAs be less than fair in the treatment of 
Catholic schools. Such action was not lUlknown in the Salford Diocese! And it would definitely feature 
in future activity. Finally there was question of the ability of clergy to work together to secure such 
provision, especially when certain clerics of Prima Donna dispositions objected. 
8: The provision of Catholic Central Schools 
Acutely aware of the need for the provision of secondary schools. Casartelli in 1906 raised the 
possibility of the Dominicans opening such a school in Pendleton where they stafTed the parish of St 
Sebastian35 • Nothing came of this initiative. In 1907 he received a deputation of clergy and laymen 
regarding the want of Catholic Secondary Schools36• In 1911 the Education SulrCommittee of the 
Catholic Federation sent a delegation on the same topic37• His apparent inactivity was explained in 
1913. He wrote in The Federationist that he had several times unsuccessfully endeavoured to obtain 
the s~rvices of teaching congregations of Brothers. He appealed for boys and young men to give 
themselves to the religious life and the cause of Catholic education. There was not the same difficulty 
with girls owing to the many excellent convent schools38• In 1917 he received a delegation ()f 
CatcnicIDs from Holton regarding secondary schools for boys39. He regarded a meeting with "time III 
~5 Iliar~' 6 August 1906 
~6 I>ian 18 March 19()7 
.~7 Iliar~ 12 February 1911 . 
'8 . • . . . t' 1 Oc b' 191 ~ n tl'ng th·, death 01 I kulhcr I.dmwlli 
. Dl3r~' Press Clltt1l1g pasted III Oppl)"ne entry or to t:r _1 l) ... 
a Christi,ffi Brother. 
39 I>iary 17 April 1917 
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the priests of Bolton on this topic as unsatisfactory40. The following day he met \\ith 
the Brother Superior of the Irish C1rristian Brothers to talk about a scheme of a Boy's Secondary 
School in North Manchester41 . Mr Sherry, a Bolton J.P., called on Casartelli about secondary school<~2. 
Casartelli considered that the Fisher reform did not touch the ~~~i~~ grievance of Catholic~ that the 
/ 
"obnoxious regulations imposed on the establishment of secondary schools made it impossible l~)r 
Catholics to provide these schools where boys anxious to become teachers could receive a secondary 
education,,43. Another meeting was held with the Christian Brothers regarding North Manche~tcr~. 
While attending the Hierarchy meeting in 1918, the Salesians approached him to discuss the possibility 
of opening a secondary school in the diocese, a project he felt could not be considered until after thc 
War45. Fr Crilly from Pendleton (Salford) was also asking about similar provision46• Circulars wcre 
sent to the clergy as protest meetings against the secondary school regulations were arranged-l7• 
Casartelli kept himself informed, meeting people such as Lord Braye48, Secondary School I IMIs such 
as Carson and Smith49, and well-established head-teachers such as Brother Cyril. Provincial of the 
Xaverian Brothers5o. Pessimism was wide spread. The Parish Priests Advisory Committee which met 
him were particular pessimistic about the future of Catholic schools51 . Casartelli wrote at length on the 
matter to the Archbishop of Liverpool52 and convened a well-attended meeting of Deans to discllss 
educational prospects 53. 
By 1921 progress was being made. Fr McConville visited Casartelli and Cmon Holmes regarding 
i()unding the school in Bolton54. Later the Catenians became involved in the discussions. Progress wa~ 
also taking place in Manchester, where Casartelli held a meeting with the local clergy to disCllS~ the 
40 Diary 2 May 1917 
41 Diary 3 May 1917 
-12 Diary 27 July 1917 
4.~ Diary 11 August 1917 pru,ted press cutting 
-14 Diar~' 17 October 1917 
45 Diary 8 April 1918 
46 Diarv ::?-l CXtl )~r 1918 
47 Diar~ 28 March 1919 
48 Diar;' 7 September 1919 
49 Diary 25 September 1919. 'Iney had dinner together. 
)0 Diary 27 October 1919 
'1 l>iar~' 26 Novemhcr 1919 
'2 Diar~' I December 1919 
53 Dia~y 22 December 1919. Sadly hb diary f(x 19~() has been lost and the thrcad l)f hi~ acti\it~ 
rC~lUllC~ \\;th hb diary of 1921. 
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question of a Central School and the purchase of a site in Ardwick Green.55 The Sisters of Charit\ 
were also intending to open as a Central School for Girls their former Industrial School in Ll'ng.:--ig.ht.56 
The main problem was financial and the Sisters wanted a loan. Difficulties developed with both these 
schools, mainly owing to the "selfishness" of certain elementary school head-teachers \\bo were 
unwilling to let suitable children attend, with consequent financial implications. Casartelli was forced 
to write to the Manchester cler~7. In Accrington Fr McAvoy S.J. planned to establish a Secondar: 
School for Girls at Paddock House58. The De la Salle Brothers had obtained a site in Salford t<)f their 
new school59. The Marist Fathers were also looking for a place in the north of the diocese to found 
their secondary school for boys, and Blackburn was eventually chosen60• 
8.1 De la Salle College for Boys, Salford 
'The De la Salle Brothers agreed to Casartelli's request to open a Boys' Secondary School in March 
1923. Canon Sharrock on behalf of the Salford clergy had purchased the "Hopefield Estate" as the site 
of the new school. Brother Colrnnba, the first Head Teacher, arrived on 18 August 192~ ,rnd the first 
83 pupils were admitted on 23 September. The College officially opened 8 November 192461 • In 
February 1925 application for recognition was made and granted with effect from 1 January 1926. a 
mere 14 months after the opening. Lord Eustace Percy opened the main block on 10 May 1927. A 
Boarding Department opened in 1928. The first extension was opened in 1937 and housed an assembly 
hall, art room, three classrooms and extended facilities for chemistry and physics. It cost some 
£40,000. During its first 25 years, the nrnnber of pupils had grown from 83 to 625.62 After 18 years at 
the school in various capacities, Bro. Columba took charge of the new Teacher Training College at 
I lopwood J-Ial!. 
q Diary 22 March. 7 ApriL 8 June 1921 
55 l)iary 22 May 1922, 27 September 1923. 6 June, 10 June, 5 July. 11 July 1924. 
56 Diary 13 February. 11 August. 6 October 1922. 
57 Diary 5. 8 July 1924, 18. 19, 20 August. 3 September. 17 October 192~. 
~8 • 
. I>iary ~ July 1923. 5 February, 18 May 192~. 
''I Diary 16 June. 16 September 1923. 60 • 
Diary 26 May 192~. . .,....., 
61 Diary 8 November 192~. This was the last surviving educatIonal entI?' ~n (,a~lrtd!1 " d,;u: a."th,t: 
entries l()r 11 November to 29 December have been rellll)\ed. Casartelh tell ta~aJl: iii ,,()Blt: ~ 0.1)" 
hct()re the opening over which he had intended to preside. lIe died in .hmuary 192.:", 
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8.2 Thomleigh Salesian College, Bolton 
Casartelli's negotiations with the Salesians and the co-operation of the Bolton clergy in establishing 
the school have already been noted in his diaries. The Catholic clergy of Bolton boUght Thornkigh 
House for £4,000 at a public auction on 15 November 192363 • The former Hargreaves family house 
had served successively as a hostel for female trainee teachers, for Belgium refugees during the Great 
War and as a convalescent home for wounded officers. The Ministry of Works and Public Buildings 
then disposed of the property. Canon Burke, who had been deeply involved in the establishment of 
Mount St Joseph's School for Girls, saw it as an answer to their prayers: a site for a similar sc/wol for 
boys. lbe house was formally handed over to the Salesians on 13 May 1924. A neighbouring house. 
Hayward Leigh was later purchased by the clergy and handed to the Salesians as a gift. 
The College opened on 14 September 1925 with some 44 pupils64 . Classes were initially held in the 
two houses, with the physics laboratory being situated in the former wine cellars. French was taught 
phonetically using Linguaphone records. Sport also figured strongly in the memories of the tirst pupils. 
The construction of new classrooms began in October. 'These were occupied in September 1926. or the 
76 pupils then enrolled, 28 were boarders. Bishop Henshaw blessed the school in January 1927. In 
May the HMI paid a three-day visit and the school was duly placed on the list of recognised secondary 
schools. Fr Parker, the first head teacher, retired on health grounds in the summer and in September 
1927 Fr William Walsh became head teacher, with 115 pupils at the school. Canon Burke headed the 
newly created Board of Govemors until his resignation on health grounds in August 1938. 
A Sixth Form was opened in 1932, when the pupils numbered 224. Another HMI inspection \\~IS 
slIccessfully passed. An Old Boys' Association had been founded, the school magazine started. as had 
Debating and Dramatic Societies. 1. F. Hindle became the first pupil to gain a place at Univer,>it>. 
(>thers began the tradition of entering the religious life. many as Salesians. others as dil)cC'>aIl prie'>h. 
A third hOllse.lbe Lees. was purchased and more classrooms and a relector> were built. At the end or 
62 De la Salle Pendleton Annual Magazine 1949 p. 3. (Silver Jubilee bsue)llle pupil ligure~ per yL'ar 
\\ ere gh'L'n thus: 1925 - 1 10, 1930 - 231. 1935 - 349. 19-W - 377. IY-t5 - -tRK 
6.1 "Il1e details. which f(Jllow. were extracted from reminiscences in the h. loklct j"'-UL'li til cdehr.lll' the 
75 th .umiwrsary of the College Thornleigh Salesian College 1925 - 2000. 
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the Second World War there were some 410 pupils on roll. Sadly 34 past pupils died in the 
combat. Wartime pupils also helped in farm camps, initially in Lancashire, but later in the \'ale of 
Evesham. These camps continued until 1950. The College was recognised as a Direct Grant CirdI1ll11ar 
School under the 1944 Education Act 
8.3 St Gregory's Central School for Boys, Manchester 
Canon Rothwell, parish priest of St Edward's, Rusholme, noted the forthcoming auction of the 
Manchester Ardwick Industrial School65• On 22 May 1922 a meeting of Manchester clergy \\as held at 
Bishop's House. Canon O'Toole of Birkenhead spoke about a scheme his clergy had undertaken to 
fund a central school. With one exception, the clergy agreed to initiate the provision of a central school 
for Manchester boys. They authorised the purchase of the former Industrial School for a sum not 
exceeding £15,00066 and undertook to meet all liabilities in their entiretl7. '1 be purchase was made. 
The Catholic Central School for Boys opened at 75-77 Ardwick Green North at the end of August 
1923.lbe school would be carried on according to the regulations of the Manchester Education 
Committee for Central Schools, and no fees would be charged. Boys who had passed the recent 
examinations were eligible to attend and the Education Committee would also hold a further spL'Cial 
examination in June 1923 at a date to be decided68• A subsequent meeting to which the parish priests of 
Manchester, Salford, Stretford and Stockport had been invited was held at Ardwick on 26 September 
1923. Five resolutions were carried lbe area to be served by the school was limited to the Manchester 
rating area. The Manchester parish priests held themselves responsible for meeting the capital deht 
incurred. The first £ 1 0,000 would be distributed equally as a capital debt shared by all the parishes, 
Parishes actually having boys at the school would pay the interest on all other expenses. Parishes 
64 On the first morning. an interesting serks of pupil registrations and the kaming or the hem:h 
National Anthem t<x)k place to hide the fact that the hoys had arrived hcfore ~~ dcsb! 
t>' SI)A Box 41 Letter of Rothwell to Casartclli l-l May 1922 \\ith later additIOnal nolL'-- addLxl. . 
66 'l11e actual purchase price was £10,000. A further £10,000 was thought neCl'ssary Ii) adapt and CljlUp 
the huildings 
67 SDA Box 41 Lcttcr of Fr Parkcr to the clergy 10 ()Cll )~r 192"" 
61' SUA Box 41 Letter of Fr Rochc to Canon R()\\ntree 1-l May 19~3. 
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beyond the Manchester area sending pupils would be charged 50% more per capita Bishl1p 
Casartelli added a note expressing his strong approval69• 
The original per capita payment decision was later rescinded. The new arrangement wa~ that hal f th~ 
debt (£10,000) be divided equally among the Manchester parishes, and the remainder be met hya per 
capita charge. The diocesan chancellor would add it to the capital debt of the parishes concerned at a 
charge of 4% per annum, provided the clergy agreed. 'This should ensure that no single parish would 
have more than £500 added to its capital debeo. 
Later Casartelli relieved the Board of Management from all responsibility regarding the purcha~( 
money but expected it to carry on the school as a going concern. Each parish priest was asked tor £ 1 
fOr each pupil attending the school from his parish. Lists of pupils were provided. The priest remained 
free to make any private arrangements he wished with the individual parents. 
We are sure you will appreciate the vital importance of this decision. and the Board look 
forward with complete confidence to your whole-hearted c<roperation with them in 
making the school what we intend - the Catholic boys' charter for a higher education -
that will enable our deserving boys to reap the advantages of a better social position in 
spite ofinitiallack of financial advantages on the part of their parents71 • 
'lhe Chairman of the School managers, Mgr Joseph Kelly, wrote to the clergy in February 1926 to 
report progress. 450 boys were on role. The religious inspection report was most gratifYing. Most of 
the urgent building needs had been attended to. The £ 1 per capita fee was reduced to a mere ten 
shillings for the years 1924-25 and 1925-26. Those who had paid the pound capita fee would be duly 
credited. £300 had been spent in 1925 on necessary repairs. Sadly not all parishes had paid their full 
quota. If all did, the annual contribution could be further curtailed as "'the managers are detennined not 
to ask for a shilling more than they really require for maintaining the efficiency of the sch<.x))',7]. 
8.4 St Joseph's Central School for Girls, Manchester. 
In August 1922 public notice was given of the intention to provide a new school for about 300 children 
at SI Joseph's Roman Catholic Central School for Girls to serve the southern portion nf the City nf 
6~ S()A nox 41 Lettcr of Fr Pa rker to the clergy 10 October 1923. 
70 SDA Box 41 Lettcr Parker to the Clergy 25 November 1923. 
"I S()A Box 41 Circular from I'r Feeney to the clergy. No date. 
12 SUA Box 41 Letter Kelly to the clergy 25 Febmary 1926. 
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Manchester73. This "new" Central School was established on the site of the fonner Girls' 
Industrial School74. 
8.5 St Mary's College for Boys, Blackburn 
Casartelli before his death had persuaded the Marist Fathers to open a Boys' Secondary School in 
Blackburn75. As elsewhere, the local Blackburn clergy had been instnnnental in supporting the 
school's establishment. Their committee accepted responsibility for funding for ten years the interest 
charges that would accrue on the capital needed to start the school. Springfield House in one of the 
better residential areas of the town was purchased for £2,250 and adapted as a school. Fr Fox was 
appointed Head Teacher. The school opened on 16 September 1925 with some 37 pupils. Local 
neighbours were not too keen on having the school next to them. Their solicitors' letters threatening 
legal action for breach of restrictive covenants were initially ignored, so the school WdS taken to court. 
'lhe case was heard before Mr Justice Eve in London. He referred the matter to arbitration, the tirst 
such case under the new Birkenhead Land Act. The final verdict delivered in January 1927 pleased no 
one. The school could remain on site, but must not increase the number of pupils, then 70, nor erect 
any new buildings. 
Another site was therefore found, a former playing field used by the Corporation and leased as 
allotment gardens. Purchased for £2,250, due notice to quit was given to the allotment holders. 
Adjacent land fronting the main road was next purchased for £400 and plans for the new sch(x)l were 
drawn up. On March 11, 1930, the first sod was cut. Bishop Henshaw laid the foundation stone in 
June, building was completed in November, and Henshaw returned for the otlicial opening. Inc total 
cost had mnOlmted to some £8,000 at a time of national financial misery. A mammoth bazaar organised 
with the assistance oflocal parishes raised some £2,542. Board of Education recognition \\'C:b ~~)Ught in 
1931. Inspectors came in October, and recognition was granted 30 December. 'lbi~ enahled hoy .... ll) 
73 SDA Box 41 Public Notice 5 August 1922. . 
74 Salford Diocesan Almanacs 1922. 1923 tmder parish entry 24 for St Jlhl,ph· .... Parish. PI) mouth 
( in )\'l'. 
75 St Mar~"s Col~e, Blackburn, Magazine 1l)50 (Sil:cr Juhilee i .... SllC) passim. 1l1C hi"h ,rical 
accmmt ofthc College is hased on this S()tlfCC lUlkss othenn-';l' statl'd. 
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gain scholarships at the school from both Blackburn and Lancashire Authorities, which 
began paying capitation grants to the school. 
With the assistance of Blackburrt' s Director of Education, Mr 1. F. Carr, Treasury Grant wa.;; awarded 
with effect from 1 January 1935. An initial refusal had been made because of the national financial 
plight, but the second application succeeded. Board of Education memos are quite revealing. Notre 
Dame School was already recognised as efficient and in receipt of grant, so there was due provision tor 
Catholic girls. Recognition of the Marist College would make similar provision available for Catholic 
boys, thus matching the provision for non-Catholic children. The only concern was whether this \\ould 
open the floodgates to more applications. A survey was made nationally to see how many oth~r 
schools might claim grant if the Marist application was granted. A few schools were identified. and the 
civil servants recommended recognition, though they anticipated they would have to '"ignore some 
nineteen applications expected to come from other Catholic Schools in Lancashire"! 
With expanding rolls, the school site was extended. Prospect I louse adjacent to the College was 
purchased in 1935. Fr Fox retired as Head Teacher in 1938 and was succeeded by Fr Cusack. I lis plans 
to extend the school buildings fell victim to wartime restrictions. Even so munbers on roll crept slowly 
up, with boys coming from Burnley as well as Blackburn and Lancashire County areas. In 1942 the 
pupils totalled 187. Another property, Bush House, was purchased in September 1944, when the pupil 
roll reached 216. Academically the school was improving year by year, and the Sixth Form began to 
gain University scholarships and honours with increasing regularity. Further success and expansion 
had to wait until after the War. 
8.6 Mount St Joseph Convent School, Bolton 
Th~ Sisters of the Cross and Passion had established several houses in the Bolton area. Sir Ch~lcs 
Tempest had offered them land at Deane for a new convent. In 1879 building work commenced and 
the new convent opened in April 1882. Their premises in Pilkington St w~rt' then used a~ a Pupil 
Teacher I raining Centre until 1907. In 1902 a small private secondary school wa~ opeIlt .. "d in the De~Ule 
Convent. Plm1s were made to expand this to meet the secondary educilional nl'ed~ of the town. Bishnr 
Casartl'lli laid the foundation stone or the new schex)l huilding in l,)O .. l, and the ,,(hool \\a" 
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officially opened in 1905 with an intake of about 60 pupils. The Sisters provided both the "ite and 
half of the construction costs. Thus was born the Mount St Joseph Convent Secondary School. known 
affectionately as 'The Mount". Its development was succinctly reported:76 
'The New Regulations for Secondary Schools, 1904-1905, followed the established 
Grammar School tradition, a pattern further enforced by the first School Certificate 
examinations introduced in 1917. Changes in the pattern of teacher training took place 
about this time. In 1906-1907 the Board of Education began to abandon the pupil 
teacher system for an alternative system known as the "Bursary System" ensuring the 
continual education of prospective teachers until the age of 17 or 18. Secondary 
Education was still not free and so throughout this period the Mount Sisters struggled to 
establish the right to give denominational instruction in school-time and to secure 
County Council scholarships for elementary school pupils. . . . In October 1918 
permission was granted to establish an advanced course of studies for pupils aged 16-
18. . .. From 1905 onwards the history of the MOlmt is one of slow but determined 
growth. As numbers grew the buildings grew and the curriculum widened. Girls were 
prepared not only for entry to Teacher Training and University but from 1929 they 
entered the Civil Service and public life. 
8.7 Paddock House School for Girls, Accrington 
If Casartelli was the inspiration behind the founding of this school, the Jesuit Fathers in Accrington 
and in particular Fr Thomas McEvoy were the driving force behind the school. He visited Casartelli 
on July 4 1923 to talk over Paddock House affairs, and Casartelli described him as being. in spite of 
recent ill health, a "wonderfully zealous and active priest". On February 5 1924 he again visited 
Casartelli regarding Paddock House, and other various schemes he had for education and was again 
described as "a man full of zeal". The diocesan clergy of the town however were neither consulted nor 
in formed. 77. 'Ihe spiritual care of both convent and school remained with the Jesuits, so that as late as 
1943 the priest at Oswaldtwistle, Fr Reardon. could write in the parish log book just bctt)rc a 
Canonical Visitation that: 
... the convent in this parish known as Paddock House still remains an enigma. I have 
never met the Mother Superior. ... During the past two years a kindergarten sch(x)l for 
boys and girls has been founded and like my predecessor Fr Callaway I WdS nut c\ en 
informed about it. 78 
76 Ct.'nh.'nary of Mount St .Joseph Convent 1882-1982. 'Ihis is the S()lITce ab(' Il)r the lIuotation 
abtwe. 
77 A History of Sf Mary's Roman Catholic Church, Oswaldtwistlc by \1. J. Bnxldk:. I ()97. p~. 46-. 
47. Indced the entnmce to the school was by a gate in Coal Pit Lane that lay l'll Ihe .\L~:r1Ilgton ~Ide l)\ 
the Oswaldtwistle boundary. Technically therefore the pnstal address W~IS Accrington evl.'l1 though 
ph\sicilly the convent ~md school were within St Mary's parish. t>S\\aldt\\1"tk 
7R Lo~ n~)()k. St Mary's. (},,\\aldt"istle. p. 62 cited hy Broadley. 
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In his Advent Pastoral in 1920, Casartelli wrote: 
Hitherto t~e important centre of Accrington with sUITOlmding district has been. to our 
regrets, WIthout any Order ofNlUls. We are happy now to state that the Sisters of Mercy 
ofWemeth Grange, Oldham have responded to open a branch house in the fonner tll\\11. 
The Sisters arrived in 1921 to find the house empty and in poor repair. An ex-army wooden hut. lL';ed 
as a hospital during the Great War, became the school and remained in use until 1954.79 Despite 
financial problems, the school opened on 21 January 1921 with 28 pupils. Within 7 years it had gained 
Board of Education recognition80 and in 1930 obtained grant-aided status.81 A Preparatory School f<'y 
younger children opened in 1939. Casartelli twice visited the school, in July 1923 and May 19:2'+. 
9. HMI Reports: an emerging pattern? 
The ED 109 files82 at the Public Record Office in Kew contain the lIM! Reports on sch(x)ls inspected 
from early this century until the eve of the Second World War. Each file usually consists of three 
elements, the HMI Report, then a typed memo used at the meeting with the head teachcr and thc 
Governors and finally the letter sent with the school's copy of the HMI Report83• Ine main points or 
concern are usually specified briefly yet accurately in the closing paragraphs. A certain panern 
emerged clearly and quickly when the HMI Reports on St Bede's College Manchester, Xaverian 
College Manchester, St Mary's College Blackburn, Thornleigh College Bolton and the De la Salle 
College Salford, were examined. A brief glimpse at certain convent schools suggested that a similar 
pattern might also be found, although a more detailed study awaits completion. 
79 Souvenir of the Centenary of the Convent of Our Lady of Mercy, Werneth Grange, Oldham 
1963. 
80 HM I Rel)Orts on the school for 1924-1932 are held in ED35.4991 
81 Sisters of Mercy (Colwyn Bay, Oldham, Accrington) 
82 1hcse ED 109 Reports can find further expansion in the ED103 Reports out-sh)red at llayc~. 
l:ontaining other material on the school preserved in Board of Education files. . . . . . 
83 'Ihe report usually but not always was in a printed fonnat. of about 1.+ pages. gIVlllg a br~cJ hl~tllry 
of the sch(x)l under inspection. 'lbere then follows a description of the scholll plant ~ld llIlanc~~. a 
review pf the curriculum taught and a detailed summary of the content and delivery ot C3l:h ~llh~cct. 
Ibis is pre~L'llted without naming the individual teacher. Anyone with a thorough kmm ledge ot l!ll' 
sch(xli wnuld have linIe difficulty in identifYing the individuals concerned.Ihe report elld~ WIth 
highlighting points or excellence and of concern and a set of general C(lllclll~il)lb,lhe ~L'~'l)Jld c.klllcnt 
con~ists of the typed memo sheets prepared by the llMI l)f the sllhscquent ITIL'Ctlll.b \\lth the 
Ileadteacher and lioverning BlXh in which ml)re detail of the areas of concern can he tOllnd. l)lkn 
'th ' - be , .. 1' Th,t- '.1 'l'm<>llt 'I~ the kiter "ent Wlth the \\l nmnes ... IDd comments. 111esL' cc.ID 'very re\ C<.umg. l: 111< L e '- . 
SdHX)r~ copy of the IlMl report. 
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Firstly the HMI were gravely concerned at the number of pupils who left the "secondary school" 
before completing the school year in which they had their 16th birthday and sitting the School 
Certificate84 examinations. From the mid 1920s, the schools attempted to remedy this failure of pupi 1 s 
and parents to make full use of secondary education by insisting that a parental agreement be signed. 
with a financial penalty attached for breach of the contract. HMI concern was also expressed at the late 
age of entry into secondary school of many pupils, with the result that they failed to benefit from the 
secondary education offered and also hindered the progress of their fellow pupils as staff endeavoured 
to help them catch up on work already completed by their peers. Frequent and adY~rs~ comments 
abound on this relatively short average school life. In these two areas, the Roman Catholic schools 
were significantly below both national and local performance indicators. 
The plant in the schools examined generally was inadequate. Classroom provision for individual fonns 
was usually sufficient. Specialised rooms for certain subjects were rarer and much recommended. 'I11C 
provision of laboratories was usually deficient and prevented many areas of science being taught. 
Gymnasia and academic halls were generally none existent, although a hall of sorts could often he 
provided for special occasions by removing furniture and opening classroom partitions, Playground 
and sports facilities frequented earned detrimental comment. 
'Ibe final major concern of the HMI was the paucity of academically trained teachers on the staff of the 
schools. Bishop Casartelli and others had of course foreseen this lack of provision from the first decade 
of the century. Steps taken to remedy the scarcity however took several years to bear fruition, 'Ihe 
11MI also voiced grave concern in schools nm by religious congregations at the use of novic~s85 a" 
teachers, Their number in proportion to the whole staff raised frequent criticism: they were usually 
untrained and as yet without academic qualification. While the HMI could accept a smaller mnnocr a" 
sllpemlll1leraries, the finances of the orders frequently meant that no one else was available. When the 
8-t I). , . h M' 1 d" 't'th " t tl S 'hool (' 'rtl'i'lcat'> I"'lving examination .... :md 
'llpIls were s~ud to ave" atncu ate I ey sa 1e, c I.: \.. ~< , 
obtained tive subjects at credit grade. including English. Mathematics or a "dence .... llh.'~ct and one 
Foreign I.cmguage. 'the Sl'hool Certificate was intnxluced after the (,reat W~ ~d wa" rcr1acl'd h~ the 
General Certificate of Education in 1951. An advanced part of the exam matI on. calkd the I hgher 
Scho\,)1 Certificate. was introduced in 1919., .' 1 S~ d h 1" d> )1..'ltil)1l hch)r~ takmg HI\'" ..... lIe 1 
, 1\ Ih)vice was a person who had entere t e re IglOU. .... or t:r on pn l~ . 
persons might he in their late teen" or early t\WIlt k", 
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payment of lay teachers according to the Burnham scale became standard the HMl 
remained confused about the "payment" of priests and religious on the staff who were and never \\{)uld 
be so paid 
Given the financial position of the country as a whole, and of the Catholic comrnooity in particular. the 
HMI were realistic enough to accept that the best possible efforts was usually being made in the 
circumstances. Their recommendations would aim at perfection, but with that pragmatic understanding 
that this might only be achieved "in the future" if and when funding became available. What was more 
important to them was the best possible provision of a suitable secondary education to the children of 
the Roman Catholic community to bring them up to par with their non-Catholic peers in a county that 
in general terms lagged behind other parts of the country. Pragmatic realism prevailed! 
10. Summary and Conclusions 
Casartelli had shattered the glass ceiling that had still existed at the end of Bilsborrow's episcopate. 
Provision for secondary education had been secured in seven new locations. and these schools 
complemented existing ones within the diocese and others just beyond the diocesan boundary86. 'Ihe 
number of children availing themselves of these new opportunities, although increasing. remained 
relatively small. The financial costs of such an education remained an insuperable hurden lix poorer 
families, even if the school fees themselves were met from a scholarship. Little vocational training f(x 
children not aiming for matriculation was yet in place, except where the parish elementary school 
made use of LEA provision87 • 1his lack of provision mirrored the national picture. Senior Schools for 
all was the remedy proposed under the 1936 Education Act. To that provision we now turn. 
---- ---------------
86 'llll~se schools included for hovs Preston Catholic Grammar School ,md tor girl.". Notre Dmne in 
Wigan. 1 larry town in RJ)miIv. Lt);L'tt) in Altrincham. I .ark I lill and Wmckky ~yuare \11 Pre"ln~l. . 
S' ; • h I 'I ~ d t } 'ther t') ,,'nd their pupils to 11K' l avcllJIsh In Mmchester several l athohc sc 00 s c tiSlere l)gt: ~, L: ,'.
. . hi' All s·· t '1"1... > d·'t > ()f tIp 'mng rcm<llll" lUllmt)\\l1. Il;mdlcrall Centre opened as a Cathohc sc (~) III ' cun s. llt u t l . . . 
hut the first Log Book entry f(x 8 looe 1928 rl'Conb the morning "(",,ion dnsl.'d lor .~e t'"~"1 01 
, '"" ed '1- I '1'\4() h the tea~h'- st'lTll'J ""\\\)rk (1I1 mUIlltH)(h . lorpus l hnstl. 111e centre cIos on _) . UIH: '7 \\ en l: ~ < 
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Chapter 13: Implementing the 1936 Education Act: Catholic Senior 
Schools 
1. Overview of the Chapter 
The theme of this chapter is the attempted provision of Catholic Senior Schools. An account is given of 
the founding and work of the Diocesan Schools Commission. Developments in Oldham are outlined. 
An account of the 1938 Salford Diocesan Delegation to the Board of Education follows. Inc 
consequences of the outbreak of war are then studied. 
2. Creation and Role of the Diocesan School Commission 
Henshaw recreated a Diocesan Schools Committee in August 19361. He had been led to do s() 
following enquiries by both LEAs and HMIs made to the managers of Catholic parish schools about 
the provision of schools and extra rooms for senior education. Although Henshaw insisted that each 
parish would remain responsible as before for the provision of schools for its own children. the 
question of re-organisation introduced problems affecting neighbouring parishes in the same area. lie 
therefore constituted the Diocesan Schools Committee to investigate the conditions in each area. lie 
empowered it to consult with parish priests, to negotiate with the LEA and Board of Education on 
behalf of local managers, and generally "to decide what can and what ought to be done regarding thl: 
provision of school accommodation to meet the new demands". 
llenshaw decided that in cases where the grouping of parish schools was practicable, and new schools 
were built or old ones enlarged for the accommodation of children from several parishes. the 
Committee would allocate to each parish the due proportion of the debt to be borne. I Ie alSl) forbade 
individual bodies of school managers to make any arrangement regarding re-organbation \\;thout the 
approval of the Committee. 
1l1C original members were Canon Sharrock, Canon MurrdY, Dean Delaney. Dean Dunlea,~. J)e~m 
Maspero. and Fr Parker. who served as secretary. In 1937. Ilenry Vincent Mar .... hall replaced 
Sharrock. the Conunittee was renamed a Commission. and in 11)-+ 1. Fr Maxwell replao:d Parker a" 
Sl'LTctary. Otherwise the team remained lmchanged throughout the perilxl wHil in 194-t \1arshall 
rccnnstitutoo it as the Salt(xd Di(Jcesan Schlx)ls Assl)(iation RC-l)rgani"ati()T1 CommittL'C. Parker and 
M sh . 1..., A ki . ttern -'1 qw'c'klv , .... t·lhli .... hL'll WL'Ckh IllL't:lin
a
, ar,' all were the more actIvc ll1eml~rs. I\, \\ur ng pa \\," . L, -' • eo-
I Ad Clerum 10 Augw,1 19~6. 
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were held, to which selected clergy were invited to outline their plans for reorganisation. \\ hile the 
clergy generally thought in terms of the needs of their own paris~ a source of potential conflict with 
their fellow clergy, the Commission endeavoured to look at the overall needs of Catholic children in a 
given area, which might be served by several LEAs. This necessitated close liaison with the Direch)f~ 
of Education in some 29 LEAs, all of whom had differing conditions lIDder which grants might lx' 
made available to non-provided schools. The individual Directors of course had to represent and 
inform the considered opinions and decisions of their Education Committees, and in the last anal) "Sis. 
of their Borough or County Councils. They also reported to, and received the \ie\\ s of the Board of 
Education. The Commission were usually kept informed of all these activities, and would when 
situations developed, convene "conferences" with the clergy. the LEA and often the local I IMI to 
promote progress. In London, the Board kept a watchful eye over progress, prodding when necessary. 
approving suitable plans, rejecting others, and seeking consideration from all parties for its c\)ncems 
and views. Needless to say, the view the Board developed was frequently that adopted hy LEA. 
Commission, Clergy, proposers and school managers alike. However, given the pressure of time. with 
a series of dead lines to be met, the Commission occasionally sent delegations to the Board over 
particular issues. The Commission's vision, often ahead of that of the clergy, eschewed parochialit) 
when this hindered provision for the children. The secretary was involved in much letter writing. 
prompting. prodding and other teclmiques of persuasion. Marshall's experience here coloured hi~ 
vision in regard to the 1944 Act and its implementation in a later decade. A detailed study of the final 
plans for implementing the 1936 Act anticipated in many details the actual implementation of the 1 ()-l-l 
Act some three decades later. The initial work of the Commission ended with the opening ofhostilitie". 
It moved into new tasks, tidying up the financial aftermath of the failed 1936 Act implementation. and 
in anticipation of the 1944 Act. voicing the diocesan concerns regarding Catholic schools ,cilld pupils. 
In December 1936, the Committee sent to each parish priest a letter and form seeking school detaih. 
'Ihc kttcr urged correspondent managers to read the Educalion Act 1936. the ('ircular 145] ,md the 
txx)kkt Uellleniary School Buildings, all obtainable from HMSO. and warned them that thL' B~xlrd t)r 
Education wnuld usually not contemplate any schcx11 in a town area tor Ie"" than ~20 children. a 1:lct 
which made the p<.lsition of many Catholic sch()ois ~ ditlicult. The Conunitk'c remil1lkd the ckrg) 
. ' l..... t' . ded th" [I A Jl1e h)ftn ",)ught detail" (If that proposals needed prior approval betore l~mg orWdr tn elr t \. 
2 Ad Clcrum 31 DL'Ccmocr 1936. 
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the present recognised accommodation and mnnber of classrooms, the etTective accommodation'. and 
the estimated number on the register both tmder and over 11 years old as on 1 January 1940. togetl1L'f 
with the mnnber of non-Catholic pupils. Questims were asked about the provision of a school halL a 
practical room fOr boys and girls, a science room and a school garden, with details of the size or the 
playground, and the presence and location of any playing fields. Final questions concerned the 
proposed re-organisation, whether by enlargement of present buildings or by combination witll OthL'f 
parishes, giving the estimated number of pupils, and the estimated cost, on the basis of £30 per place 
for enlargement, and £40 per place for totally new schools. The replies slowly came in and PW\ ided 
the basis for advice and action. Deadlines were in position. Proposals had to be placed before the LEAs 
by March 1938. This with LEA permission might be extended to September 1938. 'Ine final deadlinc 
was that the schools had to be up and running by September 1941. In April 1938 '[be LancashirL' 
Education Authority published a list of proposals for new non-provided senior schlx1is received.-l 
Salford diocesan schools listed were as follows: 
Area served Site 
Walton Ie Dale & district Walton Ie Dale 
Great Harwood & district Great Harwood 
Horwich, Westhoughton & district Horwich 
Prestwich Prestwich 
ROylon & Crompton ? 
Extcnsions to existing schools were planned as follows: 
An'a sCI'"\'ed 
I,ongridge & Ribchester area 
Padiham & Sabden 
Ramsbottom 
Urmston 
Denton 
Site 
Longridge St Wilfrid's 
Padiham St John the Baptist 
Ramsbottom St Joseph 
Tottington Holly Mount 
Urmston English Martyrs 
Denton St Mary 
Size 
320 
240 
240 
160 
160 
Sizc 
160 
110 
80 
60 
100 
so 
, - . '1' t \.:.' S -ll(Xll" in the an,'a" llf (lthcr lllcrc wcrc also some proposals to transkr selllor pUpl S 0 :~ell1or . l ' 
Authoritics. 'Inc SaJt(Jrd ditX:L'san sch(x)b COI1CCmL'<..i wcre: 
-~ -,-, , , -- . - '.-1 lt' '1'" I')r Pllpils had hL-cJl reduced tll 40 1:llcctlVl' accommodatlotl was dchtlL'u a cr flX)ms or sen l -
.. d" 50 -I' " I)..aetl·cal 'Itlstrllctipll W;'I" U"llal\v It I lx-pn class. and 1I1tants em IlIDlOrs to pel' l d~S.1 . _ : 
. - . gh" all -h 1 tl' rx)m ITll oh t ,,~-r\'e Illf hl,llh prp\ldL'd nn the Sdl<X11 premlsL's altholl 111 sm .... l lXl sot: ( e' '.
-' gl 'k' 'I I' t' th' sch' x)l \\;1" rL'iluL'Stl-tl \\lth thl: \\\xxl\\l)rk and dotnL'stlC SCICJKL'. A rou 1 .... de 1 pan 0 t:. l '"'1 
rctUnl of tllC limn. 
~ EI)97n2H Hoard of Education File datL'd 23 ,\rril 1 '-J'X. 
School 
Church Sacred Heart 
Oswaldtwistle 
Osbalde~1on St Mary 
Pleasington 
Brierfield Holy Trinity 
Barrowford St Peter & Paul 
Littleborough 
Whitworth St Anselm 
Lees 
Failsworth St MatY 
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L.E.A. 
AccringtOll 
AccringtOll 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Nelso~ Colne or Burnley 
Burnley 
Rochdale 
Rochdale 
Oldham 
Manchester 
Pupils 
80 
120 
20 
20 
50 
10 
60 
50 
60 
'Ihe report concluded that with the addition of Irlam St Teresa's Sch<X11 where no alterations or 
extensions were considered necessary, the summary given contained proposals for the re-organisation 
of all 116 Catholic schools in the Lancashire County Administrative area. 
3. Case Study 14: Developments in Oldham 
'Ihere were three main parishes in Oldham, St Mary's, St Patrick's and St Anne's, Grcena<"Tes. Corpus 
Christi parish was in Hollinwood, within the Borough, and there were parishes at Chadderton and at 
Royton. The parish of St Edwdfd, Lees, adjacent to Greena<"Tcs, was outside the Borough. 
AWdTe that providing a Senior School for the small numbers of pupils at St EdwdTd's would not he 
viahle, Lancashire LEA was more than happy to co-operate with Oldham LLA when in May 1938 h 
Linchan6 proposed that a Senior Mixed School be built in Gmside St. Glodwick. to serve the parishcs 
ofSt Anne's, Greenacres, and ofSt Edwdfd's, Lees. This would involve the purchase t()r fl,OOO ofthc 
site ofthe Glodwick Spinning Company. The planned two-storey building would hold 2.tO pupils irom 
St Anne's School and 60 from St Edward's School. 90% of the proposed pupils lived within the I,b\ 
area. Ifapproved. St EdwdTd's would become a Junior School with 110 children on roll. and St Anne's 
would become an Int~mt and Junior School with 280 and 190 children on roll rcspt,'C1 i \ l'l ~. 1l1e 
l'stimated cost of the school, including site purchase, WdS cstimated to he CO.2()(), 
In addition to the Gartside St site, a '\mc stream" schtx)! fix 160 senior pupih in IlollinwocJ. SLTving 
the Corpu .. " Christi parish and another SL~nicJl" Sch(x)l at Chadwick Strl'et "C!\illg the r;lfishl~ of "I 
Patrick .md St Mary were proposed, In Iiollinwlxxi tWt) p()ssihlc sites werc identifil'd, Ihe 1.5 acre ,it\,' 
, :\ large proportion t)f children in attendance at this sch(x)1 rL'Sided in ~ tlll~h~, ... tcr. 
6 Lrttrr 8 May 1938 Linehan to Oldham I FA. All Ct)rrl'Spond~1n' CIted 1" 111 "1)\ 1\1.1'\ 
unless otherwise slatL'd. 
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at Chamber Road was preferred. The Chadwick Road site was about 5 acres in size and would CllSt 
£2,100. The school would be for 320 children drawn from the three schools, Dunbar St St Patrick'". 
and St Mary's. The building cost was estimated to be £22.400, or between £60 and £70 per pupil. All 
three applications proposed that all the staff teachers be reserved teachers. The diocese required thi-- as 
a sine qua non condition. Oldham wished to appoint the teachers and wanted a financial guarantee as 
well. Negotiations with the Diocese eventually produced a satisfactory agreement. 1be Diocese 
insisted that it be party to any scheme. This was partly to help LEAs realise they were not simply 
dealing with groups of individuals, and partly to retain oversight of school provision. 
Canon McGrath7 at St Patrick's feared that this move to provide three Senior Schools was dex)mcd. 
'Inc LEA plans involved eleven Council schools, some being retained as Junior schl1Ols. others 
becoming Senior Schools, at a cost of only £9,000. The three Catholic schools together with one 
Anglican school would cost £35,000. He believed that Council opposition would be determined. 
Catholic councillors, his parishioners, supported his plan to purchase the Chadwick Rd site. a mill 
whose cellars were "'ideal as anti air-raid shelters", and build there alone. Thus only two senior sch(x)ls 
would be needed. This would cater for children from the parishes of St Mary and St Patrick. 'Ihose 
from Hollinwood could travel by tram, and those in Royton and Chadderton would have no provision. 
Six months later McGrath was still voicing his objection to the three-school proposal 8. Canon 
Maspero9 seemed swayed by McGarth's arguments. 'Inc I1MI in contr~1 had other ideas. and 
privately supported the three-school proposal. 
In their replylO, the Board of Education, aware that the Lancashire LEA had no objections, were happy 
with the proposal for Glodwick. They were however reluctant to approve a "one stream" sch(x)1 l(Jr 
lIollinwood, and thought the Chadwick Street site too remote. They backed the LEA's estimate or 
luture pupil numbers and therefore suggested that two Senior Schools. each holding 320 pupib. "hould 
he considered to serve the three parishes, one at 013dwick Street and one at CllaITIher Road. Ihe I 1,\ 
was requested to consult with the school managers on these ohservations. while the Board rrl'"lullL'd 
that the Chaddcrton LEA were in general agreement with sud1 prop(Jsals. 
---~-- ----------
7 Letter McGrath to Marshall 21 April 1938. 
8 Letter Mc( ,rath to ParkL'T. 9 NovL'mher 1938. 
I} Lrth.'r ML,\PCro to "Vicar" ('!). 30 November 1938. 
](I Letter Ikmming to Kershaw, 14 July 1918. 
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In April 1939 Marshalill wrote to Oldham LEA on behalf of the Diocesan School Commb~ion 
proposing these two Senior Schools. lbree alternative schemes were otTered should the fir~l he 
unacceptable. The first option was for a Senior School in Chadwick Street for 400 pupils, with another 
in Chamber Road for 240 pupils. The second option increased the pupils in Chadwick St to 480, and in 
Chamber Road to 160. The third option proposed two Senior Schools for 320 pupils each at the 
Chadwick Street site, one for boys and one for girls. This of course was what Canon McGrath wanted. 
'The Oldham LEA accepted this later option, and Harrison, Oldham's Director of Education. \\Tt)lc to 
the Board of Education12 seeking approval for two schools at the 5 acres Chadwick Street Sill!. Ine 
Board replied13 that a site of 12-14 acres would normally be required for two such schools. and as thc 
Chamber Road site was available, the Board could not consider any school for more than 320 pupils at 
Chadwick Street. As the Board believed that economy and efficiency required senior schtx)ls to 
accommodate complete streams (Le. multiples of 160 children), the other options put t()rwdId were 
also regretfully unacceptable. Only the first proposal for schools at both Chamber Road and Chadwick 
Street for 320 pupils offered a satisfactory solution. As Chadderton LEA, the Catholic Sdwol 
Managers and the Diocese all favoured this scheme, the Board hoped that the LEA, appreciating thc 
reasons given, would amend their resolution accordingly. This the Education Committee duly did l4 • 
Consequently the Public Notice for the Chamber Road School was published 23 May 1939. 15 Ine 
details of this proposed mixed Senior School16 survive. 'Ibe acre site cost f 1785, to which ,mothL'f 
£900 was added for road charges. The building would have consisted of 429,500 cubic feet, and \\ilh 
the fences, gates, flagging, paving and cycle sheds, together with architects' and quantity surveyors' 
ICes, WdS costed at £25,677. In addition to the classrooms, provision was made t()r c()okcry and 
Immdry, an assembly hall, art room, science room, gymnasium, woodwork and metalwork room". 
toilets and cloakrooms, and administration rooms. A dark room and a bioil)gy room ,,,ere emi"aged. 
111C huilding was to be principally of one storey with upper and lower levels. \~ith hrick wdlb. timhcr 
Hoors <md reinforced concrete flat rootS. 
II Ll'ttl'r Marshall to Hamsull. 2 April 1939. 
I~ Letter llarrison h) Board of Education 5 April 1939. 
n Letter A. I·. Shar<un, Board of Education to Harrison. 12 April 1939. 
14 Education Committee Minute, 2.+ April 19)9. 
15 Letter Ta,lor to Parker. 25 May 1939. 
It> I) . 
roposa 1 Ill) date. 
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The Chadwick Road site now posed unexpected problems. The architect, Mr Yearsley, visited the ~it~ 
in JlD1e 1939 and reported to McGrathl7 that 
This site would have been quite suitable providing the demolition had not proceeded so 
far as I found it today ..... Unfortunately the major part of the basement referred to ha~ 
now been demolished, thus leaving an abrupt drop of 12' below grOlmd and street. which 
in my opinion has rendered the site quite unsuitable for scholastic purposes. 
Yearsley next inspected an lIDdulating and irregular site in the highest area of the town, Oldham J ~Jgc. 
He concluded that that site's disadvantages outweighed its advantages mainly from the point nf Ct\~t 
and locality. lbe Chadwick Street site plan was abandoned. A new proposal, acceptable to the I J~A. 
now suggested a site on Henshaw St, taken on a long lease by the old School Board, \\i1l)sC plans to 
build a school there never materialised. 18 Neither did the proposed Catholic Senior Schod! The 
outbreak of war ended all such plans. 
4. Salford Diocesan Delegation to the Board of Education 1938 
On 10 February 1938 the Board of Education received a delegation from the Salt(xd Diocesc. Mr 
Ainsworth, Mr Flemming and Mr Woodward represented the Board; Henry Vincent Marshall, Canons 
Sharrock and Murray and Fr Parker represented the diocese. The main purpose of the visit WdS to 
ask for the Board's help in the problem of reorganising Catholic Schools throughout thc diocese, a 
matter that had been the subject of correspondence the previous year.19 
'Ihe diocesan delegates outlined the work already achieved. In about two-thirds of the diocesan area, 
reorganisation had been completed. Estimates, which in themselves were thought to he on the low ~iJe, 
revealed that the costs were too much for the school managers, especially as the diocese had in rt .. 'Cent 
years spent over £250,000 on school improvements in accordance with ILMI. recommendation .... 
'lllcrc were now some very good schools in the diocese, but the majority still needed improvemcnt. ,uHJ 
leaving aside the question of re-organisation, the diocese was now in debt to the sum of SOITlL' 
£3'")4,391. 'lhe cost of the proposed scheme covering some 32 new schools \vould (()mc to .Ulother 
[~50,OOO, and this sum excluded improvements to junior schools, espl'Cially those "L'he,,)\ in "IUIll 
dear~Ulce arl'as. It was believcd that the securities the dioccsc could otler wt)llld probahl: he atkljlklte 
ttl Iin,UlL'l' through horrowing mcrdy sixtl'Cll schlx)ls.l1lOugh ~xious to ((lIllP\: \\ith the Ikl<mj'" 
-----------
I· Ll'tfl'r Yearsk\/ to McUrath 7 Junc 1919, 
18 Letter raylor in Park cr. 11 May 1939, . , l' 
19 F1)97172H Board of Education Memorandum :2:2 l'cbruary 1938 .. \" thh x. pagl 
,I .•. t' I . . t· t' th' mecting it i" ditlicult h) turther uOCllmcnt I ... Itsd t a summary n t lC mmn pOlO sOl: ~ , 
sllmmari/c it \\ithnut diShTting, its content. 
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requirements, and while tmwilling to lag behind in the business of re-organisaticn, the hard financial 
fucts had to be faced, and so the Board's advice was being sought. Two alternatives seemed to them h.) 
be viable. Either they could concentrate on the provision of new senior schools, leaving the bulk of 
existing schools tmtouched, or they could provide new senior schools only where necessary in the new 
housing areas in the suburbs, and devote the remaining fimds to improving existing all-age schrx )b. 
pC\~ 
with minimum extensions necessary to cater for the additional age group. The slow pay of slum 
clearance and rehousing itself was a difficulty, with tmcertainty about future development, and a ncar 
impossibility to find new school sites within easy access of the new estates. Given the scauL'fcd nature 
of the Catholic commtmity, pupils attending Catholic Senior Schools had far greater distances to travel 
than pupils of Council schools, a difficulty increased by the refusal of local authoritics to pro\;de 
special travelling facilities. 
The Diocesan Schools Committee believed that the better course would be to concentrate on the 
provision of new senior schools, and the reorganisation of existing schools in the suburbs. I hat would 
leave the "inner ring" of urban centres and slum clearance areas untouched. In particular the Board 
WdS asked if it would press the LEAs to provide Practical Rooms required for senior pupils if the 
managers dealt with deficiencies of playgrounds, classrooms and halls; the target tor impnwell1cnt in 
"blacklisted" schools. They believed that Section 20 of the 1921 Act laid this provision as a s1atutory 
duty on local authorities. The Board's refusal to approve certain plans for all-age provision. such as St 
Alphonsus', Stretford, had increased their difficulties, and it was hard to sec how completc proposals 
tor Catholic re-organisation could now be forwarded to the local authorities before the dcadline of thc 
end of February. Indeed the fact that the Salford diocese had striven in the past to compl: \\ilh the 
Board's requirements in one sense was now penalising them. In other areas where sLich fin,mcial 
commitment had not taken place, the Catholic community could start their re-organisaticlrl scheme .... 
with a "clean" financial sheet. Canons Murray and Sharrock supported Marshall's argument. a.s they 
telt finance WdS the crux of the maUer. Although they realised that the Board was legally Nllmd hy the 
terms of the 1936 Act. nevertheless they wished to plead t()r leniency whcrever p..1""ihk in order ttl 
lighten the Hnancial responsibilities of the di()Cese. 
I, I tl . d·Ath d I t' nthat,~·ub·I·,,·tl,)S·'l·tion '-lofthe 1l)21.\ct.lhl' 'l)r t lC Board, Mr Ainswor 1 rcmm t.'u e c ega 10, . "''- \.. '-
'th h . . '1 ~r t ) r ~Ir"llli""l' a!.!,aill"l their will. II Board l\)Uld not l't)mpd m~Ulagers to part WI t Clr sCllh.lr pUpl s. (" l l:~' , 
. d' 'Ill rx-rp..'IlL;.llirl" thl' Ollt-h;ld. ~U1d \'tnuld. discouragc Catholic m,magcrs IW\\l'\Cr tTom spc:n mg nh)fll:~ \ ::-
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of-date fann of organisation present in many schools. As public opinion was now demanding that 
school amenities should reach modem standards, those schools unable to achieve such standar&. \\\)uld 
have no future, and expenditure on them would be wasted. 
Any grant from a LEA was permissive and discretionary under the 1936 Act though they could extend 
the deadline to September. The delegation needed to remember that the proposals required were not 
meant to be final and complete; their implementation however had to be fully carried out by September 
1940 for LEAs to accept them. That deadline could not be extended without new legislation. The 
diocese, Ainsworth noted, still had some 17 schools on the "blacklist". His adviSe would be to tackle 
first those schools whose futures were clear. 
Fr Parker urged that the Board show as much flexibility as possible in examining plans t{)r new 
schools or improvements, and wondered if the normal requirements might be somewhat relaxed. given 
the special difficulties the diocese faced. Ainsworth replied that such approval was really a matter t()r 
the LEA, and the Board could scarcely object if the LEA required full provision. However the Board 
would not be unreasonable in dealing with proposals passed by the LEA, so long as the plans could he 
regarded as adequate. Parker then raised the question of economies in provision. It might enahle the 
diocese to build more schools not fully equipped, rather than fewer schools completely equipped 
Ainsworth stated that he was naturally reluctant to make such suggestions, hut senior school gymnasia 
might be one possibility. Fleming however thought the scale of economies between tull and partial 
compliance would be too small to appreciably extend the diocesan programme. Ainsworth then 
suggested informal approaches with individual LEAs at an early stage of proceedings would hl' 
valuable. 
Ine next point of contention was the small but isolated Catholic school. Parker wondered if the 
addition of one or two classrooms would suffice, without demand being made for the full PW\ isinn on 
IlHxlcm lines that the regulations required. He again asked whether it was not the LEAs' "tatutory duty 
under the 1921 Act to make provision for the Practical Iru.truction on senior pupib in Catholic "dll'-1k 
Ainsworth reported that he had had such an application already, hut had tried to di""uade the m.U1a~l·r' 
o h'ldr th C .011.'· 0 ~'h ,-)1 Ihe Iklard \\l1uld tn ahandon the proposal and instead send their C I en to e OWl(1 ,xn)( lr l l 0 
o 0 0 d °t°th ~' . ihilit\ ofre-1.1r".U1i"":llil'l' \\;111 he rcluct~Ult to accl:pt proposals ot thIS km , I:ven I ere WdS no f'\lS'", :--
'0, . hl o . 0 d' th. 19")1 \l11.11l the II A III make 'llch (lther <- atholtc schoolso Il1l:rl: was no statutory 0 1~,1I1I.ln lUl cr e - . 
. . 0 0 0 I xi d' ..... ,. th· I I \ had pn1\idl.'tI t\\O "l'nior "(\h"ll, provblono I k rckrn.'tI to the sItuatlOn lTl ( mor en \'Vllt:rL l: ./ 
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fully equipped for use by all senior children in the area. It was open to Catholic children tl) take 
advantage of this provision by sending their children to these COlmcil Schools. The uioccsan 
delegation stated emphatically that lIDder no circumstances would they allow Catholic children to 
attend Council schools if this could possibly be avoided. Fleming anticipated that as public opinirn 
changed, the travelling distances between schools would decrease as a hindrance to re-organi sati on. 
The delegation finally asked if the provision of an "higher top" might be accepted in such ~mall 
isolated all-age schools. Ainsworth again repeated that he would not wish to see managers spend 
money on perpetuating such out-of-date provision. The Board was duty bound to press for proper 
fucilities for senior pupils in Catholic schools should managers refuse to allow attendance at Senior 
Council Schools, and expected that reorganisation schemes would include adequate proposals for the 
improvement of Infant and Junior accommodation. The HMI were obliged to call attention to such 
deficiencies as they found, and the Board could make no promises to "hold their hand" in respect to 
such schools. Reassuringly he added: 
The deputation might accept his assurance that the Board would not deliberately increase 
the difficulties which managers had to face. 
More light is thrown on the situation in an interview held on 31 March 1938 between Sir Percy 
Meadon, Chief Education Officer for Lancashire, and Mr Flemming and Mr Butt of the Board uf 
I ':ducation. Meadon outlined the plans for Catholic re-organisation in Lanca'\hir~o, which involved the 
three dioceses of Liverpool, Lancaster and Salford. In informal discussions with the three bishops. he 
had found them willing to implement the Act. They had been as willing to ignore diocesan boundarie~ 
as the Authority had been to ignore local government boundaries when necessary. Consequently, the 
proposed scheme saw the creation of21 new Catholic Senior Schools across the county to pWVilk I()r 
the existing 114 Catholic schools. In addition eight "Senior Tops" were envisaged. When (lllC 
Mcthodist school, and the Church of England schools were included, the total cost of re-I. 'rg.;.misation 
llf non-provided senior schools was about £500,000. Meadon was anxious to hear what the Board':--
attitude would be to the provision of the "Senior Tops". Each of them would comprise lacilitk .... I()r 
woodwork, science and cookery. would occupy about 750 square ll'd, and would cost atxlllt ±.:}O()() 
each, and it the Authority's intention to pay 50% of their Cll~t. 
I'nr the Board, Flemming replied that he had not y~t met such a pWIX)S<t1 ~Uld ~t' could Ih)( l,!i\e tll~' 
Board's I.)pinioll, although he thought the Board would rcli.l~L' to ,,~mction the .... elK'me nil tilL' g.r\.llDld~ 
~---.--.--
~o FI>97n2H Board of Education I nteryiew Memorandum I April 19'5. 
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that it did not provide senior accommodation as envisaged by the Act and that public money ~hould not 
be ~ted on such unsatisfactory schemes. He thought the Board might prefer senior Catholic pupib 
from such small isolated Catholic schools to attend Cmmcil senior schools. Meadon was wry much 
surprised at this interpretation as he himself considered the scheme to full within the 1936 Act. 
When Flemming stated that it was a question of national policy, Meadon replied that the Roman 
Catholic question was an affair of the North West ofEngland.21 Then followed a subtle threat. Meadon 
emphasised that the Catholic authorities regarded the scheme as an integral whole and drew attention 
to the possibility that, should the "Senior Tops" be rejected, "Cardinal,,22 Downey might be \\illing to 
throw over the whole scheme and start a "controversy" of the "Liverpool"' type. Ifhe did so, then hoth 
Salford and Lancaster would almost certainly stop their schemes. Meado,,' s suhtle threat of adwr~e 
I 
reaction by the Catholic Authorities however was not perceived as being too realistic hy the Board of 
Education civil servants. Flemming in a footnote reports mentioning it to two colleaglle~. adding that 
he did not attach much importance to the argumenf3. His colleague agreed with his interpretation. and 
noted that in both Staffordshire and Surrey, the Catholic Authorities had agreed to send the seni()rs 
from their small isolated schools to County senior schools in return for grant aid tor adequate Catholic 
senior schools elsewhere in the counties. 
5: The consequences of the outbreak of War 
In December 1939 Harrison, Director of Oldham Education Authority. wrote to Bishop Marshal J-'~. 
Ihe LEA had received an application for payment towards professional fees incurred in preparing 
schemes for non-provided senior schools. A snag had arisen. Because the formal agreements had 111.1\ 
hcen completed. the LEA had no statutory power to meet the 75% of the costs involved although the 
I,\:A admitted the moral obligation of so doing. The Education Committee was considering whetllL'f 
such expenditure might be met under the provisions of paragraph ~28(l) of the 1<)33 Lcctl 
Government Act. Such expenses might then be paid hy loans., and proposers llf all "Lich SChlll. lb \wre 
l..... ., d' h 'd . C 'tt' .... ··,Is 1"iIT\'s')n had \'nfcormL'd hoth the Bl lard PI' l~mg mtorme ot t e }" Ucatlon omml ec s ProIX/':>« , . lL , ... 
EduGltion and the Association of Education Committees of the pt)sition, which douhtk""ly appliL'd III a 
number of! I~As. lie concludcd: 
21 Ihe Mcmorandwn statl's ""North last". 
2.' Anothl.'r slip of the tYPc\\Titcr. LA1\\1ll') \\as the tllCll Archhi .... hop or I i\Crp.'l\ll. I 11..' \\a~ 
nl.'\ cr a Cardinal . 
. n I'kming's hand"Titinc. is not too lcg.ihlc. 
~4 Lrttl'r with l'ncloslrrl'~ llarri~pn to Marshall. 11 [X'Ccmber 19,q. 
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It would be in the interests of all concerned if as strong representations as possible wer~ 
made to the Board of educati~ and no doubt you will be considering the advisability of 
making representations through the appropriate bodies representing the church. 01 
Marshall duly thanked Harriso~ and stated that he had already written to the &lard of Education w the 
same effect?S Meanwhile in Oldham changes were taken place among the clergy. Fr Strumble replact.'d 
Fr Linehan at St Anne's, and Canon McGrath, the Catholic representativc on the Education 
Committee, died. The Board of Education declined to sanction loans for payment of the tees in 
question. Stnnnble wrote to the Diocesan Schools Commission in April 194(f6. outlining the Oldh.un 
LEA's stance, and noting that the fees involved for the proposed Catholic Senior School GUlle to C30 
owed to Mr Greenhalgh as architect's fees. He then wrote to Marshalf7 outlining the two questions put 
to the Oldham LEA. 
What further steps has the LEA taken or is about to tale to meet the fees incurred. Ill)\\ 
that a loan for that purpose is not sanctioned by the Board of I ':ducation? 
Is the LEA as acting partner in a gentleman's agreement prepared to accept i h 
responsibility for fees and to meet the same out of revenue? 
It seems likely that no financial help was received, and that the outstanding costs incurred in preparing 
plans for uncompleted Senior Schools were eventually met from parish or diocesan revenues. When 
the 1944 Education Act WdS implemented, the sites for such sch()()ls were deemed to he "Special 
Agrecmcnt" sites. Thus the 1936 Education Act gave way to wartime restrictions and rationing <md 
became a mere footnote in the history book. 
6. Conclusion 
'Ihc diocese, if somewhat late in the day. had made a determined effort to implement the 1936 
I ~ducation Act and provide new Catholic Senior Schools wherever possible. I heir et1(Xh invl)1\ ed 
working closely with other Catholic dioceses. and with many I J :As. with the majorit) of whllln the 
dil)(L'sC seemed to enjoy good relations. 'Ihey faced certain ditliculties, Ihe Catholic conUlllUlity 
clearly perceived itself to be parish based and inter-parish ClH)pL'ration WdS hard to achieve. \\11L'Il 
individual prksts chose not to co-operate. even Bishop Marshall tlllmd it hard to Il1l)\C pmgrL''''', 1l1e 
. " . . ., t' ,A I" . t )t'th' t~111'Ull'i'l1 outla\ llI1 SdllXII". ,I" \\\lrk hI1.Ulclal IInphcatlOlls were cnpplmg. yet onnUl on ) a pcO" l. l: < < • • 
d h "·"'1 '1T1~11[ If' ~hlX)b ill progrcs-"L'd to deal with blacklislL'd d~merltary "ch()()b ,01 t e pn l\ bit III U nL\\ l: l: '.. . 
-" Letter Marshall Il) Harrisllll. IX De(em~r 1939. 
26 Letter Stnunhlc ttl P·dJ'k~r. 27 April 1940. 
" Ll,tter Stnunhlc to Marshall. ~x tvtay 1940. 
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the expanding suburbs. The attempt to provide Senior Schools failed for one reason be\ond the control 
of either the diocese, the LEAs or the Board of Education: the outbreak of war. The attempt howcyer 
was consistent with the Five Principles. Provision was to be made to provide Catholic schoob a" and 
when means permit. Such schools would be under Catholic control. The idea that such provision \muld 
be found in Council schools for Catholic pupils was tmacceptable. The role entrusted to the Diocesan 
Schools Commission, with its brief to look beyond the confines of parish and concentrate on meeting 
the real needs of pupils was, one might argue, radical if not revolutionary for its day. The experience 
gained here would resurface after the War when the diocese took active steps to become involved in 
post war planning end ensure the provision of churches and schools in the overspill estates of the 
1950s onwards. If few Senior School had been opened, useful lessons had l:x.,"'en learnt and would 
inform diocesan plans and action in the future. 
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Chapter 14: Bishop Marshall and World War Two 
1. Overview of the chapter 
The Second World War ~ected education in many ways. School routines were disrupted b~ closure 
and evacuation. School premises were reduced in number both through requisition by military and 
civilian authorities! and by enemy action. Maintenance and repair became nearly impossible. eyen 
after blitz damage. Buildings could be used by two different schools. the host school. and the \ isiting 
evacuated school. Some evacuated schools were temporarily set up in vcry un-school like premises. 
The number of teachers was reduced as men volunteered or later were conscripted into the forces. and 
the supply of newly trained teachers dried up for the same reasons. The implementation of the 1936 
Education Act ceased, and amid much discussion. the framework of the 19-1-l Education Act was 
prepared and enacted. Our task is to briefly examine the effects of such issues on schools within the 
Salford diocese. An outline of the life of Henry Vincent Marshall, the six1h Bishop of Salford. is giYen. 
Consideration is given to the effects of evacuation. As a case study. the effects of evacuation on the St 
Augustine's Boys' School will be considered. The effects of the Blitz on diocesan schools are 
recounted, including certain propaganda elements. Finally although the Act itself is beyond the scope 
of this thesis. reference is made to the growing movement that led to the 194-l Education Act and thc 
re-opening of the old wounds of the dual system. denominational instruction. and its financing. 
2. Life and Work of Henry Vincent Marshall 
Henry Vincent MarshalL the only Irish born Bishop of Salford. was born in 188-l at Listowel. Count~ 
Kcrry. studied at All Hallows College. Dublin and was ordained priest in 1908. He serycd as curate in 
three parishes. including one where two parish priests died in short succession. His skill and abilit~· at 
holding that parish together were noticed and in 1922 he was asked to form a new parish in inner cit~ 
Manchester at Collyhurst. Hostility was formidable and included three attempts to bum down his 
temporary church. Eyentuall~ he succeeded and a large school-chapel was opened. complete \\ ith ;t 
presby1ery that could be turned into two houses for teachers if another presbytery "ere c\er buJit In 
193-l he \\ as moved to Longridge. <Ul unsuccessful move if anecdotal eyidcllLc is to be belle\ cd Hc 
. . SAn" A t H' be "IIIlC Vicar Gellcral III 
rctumed to I\tanchester in IlJ35 as pansh pnest at t III s. ncoa S l L.. 
~ SDA 204/137-149 holds Notices of Requisition for se\craJ \.lanche<.;(cr "(hool,, 
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1936, a Canon in 1937, and on the death of Henshaw, Vicar Capitular in 1938. and was consecrated 
Bishop of Salford in 1939. By then he had become the hard man of the new Diocesan School 
Commission. His experiences of the inability of priests to co-operate for the common good. of the 
financial problems facing non-parochial schools, and of the difficulties involved in negotiating \\ith 
LEAs and the Board of Education marked him for life. After the Second World War. Marshall used 
these experiences to mount a highly successful building programme to implement the 1944 Education 
Act. That epic story is however beyond the scope of this thesis. Plumb in noting his death neatly 
summed him up thus. "Bishop Marshall, whose strict attitude towards the granting of dispensations. or 
any sort of deviation from duty done and seen to be done. earned him the sobriquet of Marshall LJw. 
Died in St Joseph's Hospital, Manchester on 14 April 1955 and is buried in Moston Cemetery". No 
biography of Marshall has yet been written, although John Davis~ and others have begun exploring his 
work and influence amid the effects of the Second World War. 
3. The Effects of the War: Evacuation and Blitz 
3.1 The challenge of evacuation 
Plans had been made pre-war to evacuate children, with or without their mothers. from perceived 
target areas to areas of presumed safety. When war started, evacuation began. During the phoney war. 
many returned home, only to leave again, on either an individual basis or as part of officially organised 
evacuations. after their towns and homes had been blitzed. A third phase took place in the south of 
2 Jolm Davis "L 'art du possible", the Board of Education, the Catholic Church and negotiations 
over the White Paper and the Education Bil~ 1943-1944 Recusant History' Vol. 22. No.2 October 
1994 pp. 231-250; Bishop Moriarty, Shrewsbury and World War Two Recusant History Vol. 25. No. 
I. May 2000 pp. 133-158; Palliatives and Expedients: The 1944 Education Ad: Archbishop Downey 
tlnd the Catholic Response North West Catholic History Vol. 20 1993 pp. 47-70: Rome Oil the 
Rates: Archbishop Richard Downey and the Catholic Schools Question 19~9-1939 "ort.~ \\e'il 
Catholic Historv Vol. 18, 1991 pp. 16-:~2: A blunt, unsophistic'ated working man: J. I. (Joe) 
Tinker. MP, and the 194-1 Education Act. The Catholic School Question: Bishop Henry "1I<:enl 
Marshall 1945-1955 North West Catholic Histon Vol. 27,2000. pp. 91-105: Bishop Henry "1I<.'('nl 
Marshall: relations ,t-ith the Manchester Jewish Community and other Christian ('ommunitit:.\ 
North West Catholic History Vol. 26. 1999. pp. 96-109; Evacuation during H 'orld War Tw(~: ~ht! 
response of the Catholic Church North West Catholic History' Vol. 25. 199X. pp ~X-61: (op"'J.: 
with the Blit:.: St Peter's, Seel Street, Liverpool North We~1 Catholic Histof") \-~I: 23. I :w..', pp 29-
39: World War 11: Social Effects on the Engli.~h Catholic Commllnity: A Crttl(:~/.HihllO~r~phy. 
North West Catholic Histon Vol. :n 1996 pp. 4X-50: Evacuee ... ', Gas t.-task .... and\tltwnt~1 '\(/~''''J.:\: 
Ha.~lingden St Ma11"s Schol;1 during World War II John Dunlea, I?y "iorth \\(,,1 C~thol.1l' III,tor~ 
\'01 22. 1995 pp. 2'5-.12: Schools TIN/ay. Home Rule Tomorrow ~orth \\(~,t Catholic tfl'to,r~ \ l~1 
16. 1989. pp. 18-24: Brian Plumb A Lil'erpool priest's journal (1Iht.' Hill:. ",orth \\ l',1 (athohc 
lIistol")' Vol. 9. 19X2. pp. 18- 24. 
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England when the VI and V2 attacks began in summer 19-+·t Titmuss bluntly recognised that all had 
not been well handled. 
The indiscriminate handing round of evacuees in the billeting of 1939 ine\itably 
resulted in every conceivable kind of social and psychological misfit. 
Conservative and Labour supporters, Roman Catholics and PreSb\1erians. lonely 
spinsters and loud-mouthed boisterous mothers, the rich and the 'poor. city-bred 
Jews and agricultural labourers, the lazy and the hardworking, the sensiti~'e and 
the tough, were thrown into daily intimate contact 3 
He noted in particular how this affected Catholic mothers from Liverpool and Glasgow. In Clydeside. 
56% of these mothers had four or more children. Many returned home by the ne~1 train. dissatisfied 
with their newfound accommodation. Troubles at reception areas were often accentuated by these 
religious differences. As he noted: 
The harmful educational consequences of scattering some Roman Catholic and 
Jewish schools over wide areas were increased by the absence of places of 
worship and a lack of religious instruction. . . . . The chief fear of the Roman 
Catholic authorities was that the children were in danger of being weaned from 
the faith of their parents. Many of these children from Glasgow were billeted in 
strong Presbyterian homes in South West Scotland. while the Nonconfonnist 
villages of North Wales received many Catholics from Merseyside ..... What 
many people in the reception areas failed to appreciate was that in the eyes of the 
Roman Catholic Church spiritual health was more important than physical 
safety. 4 
Titmuss noted that the Archbishop of Edinburgh in a Pastoral Letter urged that evacuated children 
should return home if no facilities for religious teaching existed in the reception areas. He also reported 
the view of some priests in Liverpool during the 1940-1941 Blitz that "children should run the risk of 
being bombed rather than receive education at non-Catholic schools in reception areas"'. 
Gosden noted the more diplomatic approach of Cardinal Hinsley to the Minister of Health). Roman 
Catholic leaders were disturbed to find evacuated Catholic children having to attend non-Catholic 
schools in some parts of the country. Hinsley described the situation as "untenable"' and requested that 
the children be transferred to towns where there were Catholic churches. and where they might share a 
school by shifts. Othen,ise he considered that Catholic parents would havc no alternative but to bring 
their children home. Gosden noted the efforts made during tlle 19-+0 evacuation to a"oid the mistakes 
of 19,9. Reception area LEAs "ere reminded that many Catholic children had returned home for lack 
of Catholic church or school or teachers and that c,'et-y care should be taken to aVOId this. Reception 
areas should affimge for Catholic teachers to teach Catholic children wherevcr poSSible 
\ Problrms of Social Polin' Richard M Titmuss. p 112. 
I • 
'. OJ). cit p. I '9 
, P. H. J. H. Gosden Education in the Second World \\ar pp 17-1 X. ~x 
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Dent6 in 1944 studied the impact of the war on education from a sociological angle. He noted the 
shambles of evacuation in nearly every area except transport and the response generated. He noted the 
improvements generated: nursery education, school meals, the role of youth organisation. the 
registration of youth (which posed problems for Catholic authorities). He then looked ahead to the 
future, paying particular attention to religious education and dual control. themes to be considered later 
in this chapter. 
Wallis studied the evacuation of Merseyside children and families into North Wales. - Her detailed 
research revealed a similar situation to that described by Titmuss and Gosden. She demonstrates well 
the mindset both of the Roman Catholic clergy and evacuees and of the host families. 
Religion, mainly Calvinistic Methodism, still played an important part in the social life of 
the region and the Welsh language was closely associated with this religious activity. More 
than this, however, in most of the counties, Welsh was also used extensiveh in the home. 
in social intercourse, and often, too, as a medium of instruction in the prinmr;· schools.8 
Into this situation came the evacuees, one third of them Roman Catholics. Friction developed in certain 
districts between the hosts, and the teachers of Roman Catholic schools evacuated there. particularly 
when the teachers and their clergy attempted to take action to safeguard the religious welfare of their 
pupils. Their visits were regarded as "unwarranted interference" in the running of the host' s home and 
were "deeply resented".9 The host families felt it wrong for young children to have to walk miles in all 
weathers to the nearest Catholic church. if there was one. They could not leave the child at home 
unaccompanied when they themselves went to Chapel. yet they were "chastised" or so they felt. by the 
Catholic clergy, who "were naturally anxious about so many of its young members being deposited 
into such a "well established" Protestant area". In some areas where there were no Catholic churches. 
other premises were used for Mass. This placed great strain on the small number of resident clergy, 
and with petrol-rationing, priests from beyond the immediate area were unable to help. 
Other problems existed. Denbighshire Education Committee in October 1939 correctly pointed out that 
it was strictly speaking illegal for denominational instruction to be given on Council school premises 
during school hours! Claims by Liverpool LEA that they were tl}ing to keep Catholic children 
together in places where there were Catholic churches were not alwa~ s believed TIle Clerk of 
L1anrwst V.D.C obserycd that 200 Catholic childrcn had been sent to Llanrwst where therc \\~IS no 
(, H C'. Dent Education in Transition pp. 166. I X5-6. 18X SCQ. 
- Gilliam Wallis North Wales: A case stud~ of a reception area under thc (;mcrnnll'nt 
E\acuation Scheme 1939-1945 M. A. University of \Vales. 1979. 
II Wallis oJ). cit. p. 10 
,) 
Wallis oJ). cit. pp. 33. 1()3-68. 
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Catholic church, while 500 Protestant children had been sent to Abergele. where there was a large. 
newly built Catholic church. Yet an appreciation of the spiritual needs of the Catholics did exist among 
the Welsh. A member of Ogwen R.D.C. praised the conduct of the Catholic children. and noting that 
their strict attendance at religious services was an example to Protestant children. Better liaison 
developed between Catholic Diocesan Authorities and those in charge of reception arrangements. 
Many evacuated teachers worked hard, and diplomatically to develop good relations between host 
families and their Catholic charges. Wallis sums up the situation succinctly: 
As far as North Wales was concerned, the religious clash stemmed from what 
must be one of the more glaring examples of lack of fore-thought in an 
evacuation scheme which sent large numbers of Roman Catholic children to an 
area of staunch Calvinistic Methodism, without making adequate provision for 
their religious needs. .... That a class, religious or cultural clash might occur 
when "town met country" had, apparently, not even been envisaged. let alone 
foreseen as a possible cause of failure in the scheme. As the experience of North 
Wales showed, health problems. education. clothing. language and religion had 
all been largely neglected in the pre-evacuation plans. and it was only gradually. 
by a combination of government guidance and local initiative. that problems were 
eliminated. I 0 
The situation so well described by Titmuss, Gosden. Dent and Wallis existed \'lthin the Salford 
diocese when children were evacuated from Manchester and Salford. Marshall "Tote to the Deans in 
19-1-1 about the spiritual care of evacuated children, and issued two questionnaires about evacuation 
and reception areas. I I He again raised the matter in late autumnl2 and with the clergy in December. 13 
He began diplomatically enough: 
Whilst I am anxious to acknowledge the genuine efforts made by the Authorities in the danger areas to 
place our evacuated children so that they would receive their education in a school atmosphere which 
is as Catholic as the circmnstances permit. and whilst I bear testimony to the tolerance shown and the 
help given in most Reception Areas. I regret that a few cases of intolerance and interference with o~ 
children's faith have been reported to me. A case of merging the children of one of our Cathohc 
schools with pupils of neighbouring Council schools has also been reported to me . 
. Marshall had no qualms about the use of a non-Catholic school building so long as the Catholic school 
using it preserved its identity. and that in practice meant being taught by their own Catholic teachers 
Separate Catholic religious instruction to Catholic children absorbed into a non-Catholic school \\ould 
not be acceptable. Hence Marshall's questionnaires. one for priests in danger areas. the other for pri~sts 
'. .' bo t1 l' 0' d he wanted it if possibk within 111 receptIOn areas. He wanted mfonnatlOn a ut le rea Sltua on. an , 
. Wallis op.cit pp. 165.260. 
II SDA 200/13-1:' Letter to Deans and Questionnaires) March IlJ-I-I 
" Letter to Deans 2 November 19-1-1. 
Il Ad Clerum 15 December 19.t I 
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the week. Clergy in reception areas were reminded to ensure the evacuated children attended \ 13ss. 
and to take as much care of them as they would of their own flock. 
I am aware and ?ladly bear testimony to the loyalty of the teachers who accompanied the ~\"acuated 
children of my dIocese: they have done heroic work, for which I pray that God will bless them: I ask 
them to crown this good work by making some arrangement so that our children "ill not be left 
without a helper and guide at the week-end, and especially at the Sunday Mass. 
Marshall's optimism proved ill founded and he quickly changed his stance. In his November letter to 
Deans he wrote: 
Although it would not be advisable for me to say so publicly, I am not in favour 
of future evacuation of our School Children. THIS OPINION IS FOR THE 
PRIVATE USE OF THE CLERGY AND MUST NOT BE COMMUNICATED 
TO THE LAITY. The risk to the souls of the children is too great and I have had 
sad experiences of proselytism and the merging of our children in non-Catholic 
schools. As far as I can see we have no Government guarantee that our children 
will be billeted near Catholic schools. . . . . I repeat that I would rather see our 
children killed than that they should lose their precious gift of Faith. purity and 
piety. Many of the evacuated children come from homes where there is little 
faith~ if they are sent to districts where there is no Catholic school their parents 
will not help us to transfer them to safer billets. Hence whilst I recognise that 
there are some suitable places to which our children may be sent. tlle undesirable 
places are so many that we priests must be constantly on the watch to prevent 
quietly any evacuation to such areas. 
3.2 Case Study 15: St Augustine's Schools, Manchester, and Evacuation. 
When the St Augustine's Boys' School was evacuated from Chorlton on Medlock to St George's 
SchooL Altrincham in 1939, a School Log Book was begun and continued until 19 ..... Altrincham is 
} 
some ten miles from Manchester, and trams. buses and the electric railway tiWMs offered easy and I 
I 
frequent access between the two areas. The evacuated school opened on the afternoon of 25 September 
1939. "itll 100 boys present out of IlIon role, and six teachers. Initially the school premises \\ere 
only a\ailable from 1.30-5.00pm. Consequently morning activities. starting at 1O.00am. included 
games. nature walks, and gardening. The following week. St Augustine's had the morning slot 
Inspectors from both Manchester and Cheshire Education Committees paid visits. as did the clergy 
from St Augustine' s Church. and from St Vincent's Church. the local Altrincham parish On l(1 
October. arrangements were completed for both schools to simultaneous occupy the prcmises as "(\\0" 
full time schools. Conferences were also held concerning the welfare of the cyacuated children. hying 
in homes across Altrincham and Timperley. 
. . d ··th tl hildrcn and took thClr 0\\ n holtdn Dunng thc mid-tcnn holiday, somc teachcrs rcmamc \\ 1 lC C • . 
. ~..I kl d st'lfT that thl" lInpo~~. Ihc 
after the children returned. Apart from thc mcrcas\.;u wor oa on • 
. I • s' mth tho~ childrcn \\ hose p;uCIlI" Headtcacher had also to o\crsce the home tutona systcm lor lL \. 
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had refused to have them evacuated from Manchester. This usually entailed a weekly ,is it to 
Manchester. In late November 1939 a Conference was held with representatiyes of both LEAs. the 
head-teachers of St George's School and of the different departments of St Augustine' s Schools. It was 
decided to accommodate the Boys' and Girls' Departments together. The Juniors and Infants would 
occupy the annex at St George's School. Manchester would provide desks and other furniture. 
As staff fell sick, it was occasionally necessary to move teachers between Altrincham and Manchester. 
Male teachers were not exempt from military service. The first to leave was Mr Bowler in January 
1940. Plans were in hand to re-open the schools in Manchester after the Christmas holidays. During the 
Christmas break, the children remained in Altrincham and the staff each took charge of the children for 
a day. In January 1940, the school found itself split. Some children remained in Altrincham. The 
buildings in Manchester were re-opened for those who had remained in the city. The staff was 
distributed rotationally between the two sites. Some 20 children from the Holy Family Infant School 
then at Timperley were moved to Altrincham and rejoined the St Augustine's School there. Seyere 
weather and the lack of fuel caused the school to close for over a week in February 1940. In April an 
Air Raid practice was held and the children from all five departments were in the shelter within ten 
minutes. Further and faster drills were subsequently held. In Maya pupil was knocked down by a car 
at lunchtime and went to hospital. The 1940 summer holidays were cancelled and the school remained 
in session, with the staff staggering their own holidays to remain in charge of the children. Attempts 
\\ ere made to re-evacuate some children from Manchester in August 1940. including a few non-
Catholic boys, with their parents' consent. Ironically Altrincham was bombed in August. and after 
each air raid warning, the school opened at 1O.00aml -1. Several night raids and a da) time raid occurred 
in August and September. By now it took under three minutes to reach the shelter! Staff shortages 
caused re-arrangements of classes and rooms in late September. More eyacuees arri,'ed from 
Manchester. By late October it was decided that no more evacuees could be accepted. School remained 
"open" during the October holiday and activities were arranged for the children who came -\lr r.ud..; 
continued frequently by night ,md day throughout the autumn. Throughout the period. the health of the 
. . I .' d d til Cl1001 nurse and doctor paid \ isH ... cluldren was checked. EyeSIght and teet 1 "ere exanllne an e s 
So also did the clcrg~ of both parishes and inspectors from both LEAs. Some ~lcetJl1lC tr.ldJllons 
\\ ere maintained. On 19th December a Children's Tea Party ,md Concert was held 
: I Children arri,ing later than IO.OOam because of the prc\ious night'..; raid \\ere to be marked in the 
rL'~istcr with a "W", not an absL'nce mark. 
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Three days later came the great Blitz on Manchester, in which St Augustine's Church and Presb,1en 
were destroyed 15 and the schools badly damaged. Curiously the Altrincham logbook makes no 
reference to it, although the trauma and worry about the death and injUI} of family and friends. and the 
loss of homes must have been great. Thereafter references to air raids became less frequent. A half -day 
holiday was granted so the children could watch a "War Weapons Week" demonstration on .f 
February, and in March the children were asked to attend daily Mass as part of the National Week of 
Prayer. 
One revealing case appeared in the logbook. A Catholic foster parent caring for one girl pupil was 
moving to Liverpool and wished to take the evacuated child with her. The child' s mother was dead. her 
father was posted as a deserter from the army. her grandmother had been killed in the blitz. and her 
surviving aunt had given written permission. Officialdom forbade the move. which took place 
regardless. I 6 
A gas mask drill on 2 April revealed several defective masks which were then repaired. A further test 
on 7 April for another 20 children at the gas tank found no defective masks. The remaining children 
had their masks tested the next day. 
The pattern of having the school open during holiday times with organised activities supervised by the 
tcachers continued, as did the rotation of teachers between Manchester and Altrincham. Thc children 
remained mainly healthy, although some cases of infection ,,,ere occasionally detected. With 
appropriate action, the children's cleanliness duly improved. A small trickle of new evacuees arrived in 
May and June 19.f I. Both the school and the annexe were burgled and some damage caused. 
Occasionally there were air raid warnings. In July Mr Lavin was expecting to be called up into the 
Roval Air Force. Another teacher Mr Kennedv. moved from St George's to Hurst Green for a few 
- , .. , 
"eeks in October 19.f 1. A supply teacher from Manchester came to help out in December, and the 
Ma~ror of AItrincham. who arranged a party for the children, made a visit. 
Most logbook entries for Spring and Summer 19.f2 refer exclusively to the comings and goin!!5 of 
members of staff. Indeed the school closed totally from 2.f July to I () August as \\ It h only one teacher 
present. no staggering could be arrangcd. In October and at Christmas the school a!!alll clo'ocd for the 
holiday \\ ithout supplying alternative acti,itics. By I9.f3 teachers were reporting SIC"- and SOllle \\ere 
-.-
15 _... . .. II) 12 d F G '" St eet the curate \\ as killed outn!!llt D~U1 ()unica" was 1I1Jured and dlcd 111 ~~ • an r cor ~L r . . 
1 r Logbook p . .f i. 
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absent for some time. Miss Crawford for example was absent from 15 February until 22 ApriL 1 - Staff 
also retired, and on 19 April, a party was held to celebrate the retirement of an unnamed \ lanchester 
teacher. 
St Augustine's staff and children finally left St George's School on 16 August 19-t.-t. and remoycd to St 
Hugh's Parish Hall in Timperley where the 72 Manchester children were joined by 50 cyacuated 
children from London. A certificated teacher from London, Miss Margaret Roberts, initially joined 
them. On December 13th, the evacuated Manchester children returned to their homes. thus ending their 
evacuation in Cheshire. Two teachers remained with the London children at St Hugh' s tmtil their 
return to London on 8 January 1945. 
Other logbooks supplement this account. St Augustine's Infant School Logbook records the eyacuation 
of 19 pupils on 1 September 1939, along with their older siblings. a total of some 90 children.18 Their 
teachers also supplied at Altrincham by rotation. On 38 occasions between -t. September and 22 
November the school started at 1O.00am because of night time raids. 19 On 23 December the York 
Street School was severely damaged by a landmine. The school re-opened on 31 December in the 
premises of the Holy Family School, All Saints. On 2 January 21 pupils were eyacuated to Clitheroe. 
Three returned home immediately. On 27 January another 19 infants were evacuated to Oswaldtwistle, 
although one returned immediately. Sickness among the staff was reported. with absenccs from Miss 
Herdman at Whalley (17 February to 24th March) and Miss Southern at Whalley (2-t. February to 13 
March). Both returned to Manchester. The forulal merger of the two Infant Schools took place on 1 
September 1941 with Miss S. O'Dea as Headteacher. There were then l-l children at Whalley, aged 
from 5 to 13 years old. Eight children were evacuated to Clitheroe in September. In November the 
hcadmistress yisited the reception areas at Chipping and Hurst Green. 
nle Girls' School Logbook started after the transfer to the Holy Family School. Some pupils had 
alrcady bccn evacuatcd to AItrincham and others were evacuated to the Ribble Vallc~ after the 
Christmas Blitz. There is also an account by onc child of hcr cyacuation to Hurst Grccil. Some (l-l 
pupils were evacuated on 2 January 19-11 to the villages around Clitheroe with two teachers 2' On 27 
January another 100 childrcn. including -ll from the Girls' Department. were evacuated to 
O drc firOITI both dcpartlllcnts left in Manchester \\ere then lall),!tlt swaldtwistle. Rcmaining chit n 
Log Book pp. 60, 62. 
IN Infant Logbook p. 72. 
I" Idt.'m pp. 76-78. 
~) Girls' School Logbook P I. 
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together. Attendances rose slowly from 9% to 35% in the first week. Miss Carroll and \1iss Devlin 
alternated between Manchester and Oswaldtwistle. Miss Blackburn was recalled from Oswaldh\istlc to 
Manchester but went to Whalley instead because the male teacher there had been called up. In June the 
Girls' Department in Manchester moved into three rooms in the Cavendish Council School. In 
September some wool was obtained from the Red Cross and nine days later the newly knitted gannents 
were returned. Girls in Standard 8 also visited the tercentenary celebrations for Blessed Ambrose 
Barlow, the Manchester Catholic Martyr. The death of Dean Dunleavy, school manager and parish 
priest was marked by the closure of the school for his Requiem Mass and by attendance at a memorial 
service. He was replaced by Fr O'Leary. 
In April 1942 the pupils were distributed in Manchester, Altrincham, Oswaldtwistle and Hurst Green. 
Two teachers worked in Altrincham, one each at Hurst Green and Oswaldtwistle. and three In 
Manchester. Flexibility became normal, with staff moving between departments when needed. In 
September 1942 the Science Room in Cavendish Council School was allocated for use by St 
Augustine's girls as a classroom. The difficulties posed by the high tables were considered a small 
price to pay for the extra space thus available. 
In May 1943 the evacuated school at Oswaldtwistle was closed. In August there were still 2 teachers 
and 33 children in Altrincham. In February 1944 the use of Cavendish School ceased as the pupils 
returned to the repaired premises on York Street where Junior and Senior Girls' Departments were 
merged together, 217 pupils and 6 teachers. The Boys' Department then moved from York Street to 
Cavendish School where the top floor was reserved for them. On 22 May a Miss Shepherd from the 
Manchester Museum retired. For several years she had given the senior girls a weekly natural history 
lesson, and had throughout shown great kindness and helpfulness, especially at the time of the blitz. 
With her retirement that weekly lesson ceased. In December the evacuees from Altrincham returned. 
TIle wartime log ends with thanksgiving celebrations for victory in the Holy Family Church in \fa~ 
19-15. 
The logbooks of all departments witness to the tireless effort of the teachers to maJl1tain ..,ol11e 
semblancc of nonnalitv. Their dcvotion while caring for children in the reception areas was 
. . .. I' kloads \\ 111"1' colleagues took thell hclated outstandmg, as was their wJllmgness to accept arger \\or ( l 
I d " " ed ] d I"or" '.., Th~\ \\ en: not holidays or were absent from school through illness. or 1.1 .10m t l~ anll~ I' ",l 
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however unique in this, and their story is similar to that of teachers in many other schools cross the 
country. 
3.3 The effects of the Blitz 
Manchester and Salford were major targets for Gennan bombers and suffered two major air raids as 
well as many smaller attacks. Catholic churches, presbyteries, convents and schools suffered damage. 
Some were totally destroyed. Repairs or improvised replacement of plant were subjected to 
bureaucratic and often changing regulation, shortage of labour, and of materiaL if licenses to proceed 
could actually be obtained. 
The War Damage Act 1941 provided for the insurance of movable goods (furniture. fittings etc) 
through payment of compulsory premiums. Exemption from this ta\: applied to churches. chapels ,Uld 
presbyteries if so occupied, convents, and elementary schools and parish halls if used solely or 
principally for the promotion of religion. Nevertheless the Tax Commissioners frequently demanded 
contributions for such properties, and the clergy and diocesan authorities wasted much time in refuting 
such demands or in reclaiming payments already made?1 To help in such matters. Marsh.all set up a 
War Damage Committee. Fr Cronin was appointed Secretary. In due time. this Committee acted on 
behalf of all Catholic owned property, including that owned by religious orders.22 
:!! Ad Clerum 3 September 1941. The instructions to follow when blitz damage occurred were very 
bureaucratic. WAR DAMAGE TO NON-PROVIDED SCHOOLS. I. When damage occurs. 
Managers should at once infonn (a) the Local Education Authority and (b) the Secretary 
appointed by the Diocesan Reorganisation Committee who "ill lodge a notification of damage on 
Fonn C.l with the Regional Office of the War Damage Commission. 2. The Diocesan Secretary will 
arrange with the Managers as to securing estimates. specifications and (if the expenditure exceeds 
£5(0) plans. if possible. for urgently necessary repairs and later as to giving orders to the contractors 
for the carrying our of the work. 3. The Diocesan Secretary will forward the estimates etc. to the Local 
Education Authority, who will consult the Board of Education and obtain the Board's approval. (See 
note below) 4. Th~ Local Education Authority will return the estimates to the Diocesan Secrcta~ 
informing him of the Board's approval. The Diocesan Secret~' will then complete Form C II ,Uld 
send it to the Regional Office with a statement that the Board's approval has been given. The Regional 
Office will notify the Commission's willingness to pay the proper cost of the agreed works and mil 
issue Form C.IIB (application for payment). 5. The Diocesan Secretary \\ill then arrange \\llh the 
Managers for the work to be done. after obtaining any necessa~ licence from the ~tinist~ of Works. 
6. When the accounts are readv. the Diocesan Secretary will appl~ to the Regional OITi((! for pa~ ment 
by fon\'arding dle accounts ~\ith Foml C. 1 lIB cUld C.2A completed. Note: The above procedure 
applies onl\' in cases where the cost of repairs exceeds £ 100. If under this amount. the Dloce~\ll 
Secretary '~ill arrange with the Managers to ca~' out the work forthwith. When it is completed the 
Managers should infonn. dle Local Education Authority and the Diocesan SL'creta~. \\ ho \\ III apph 
for payment by sending in accounts together wid} Form CII and C.2A ~o consultation \\ Ith the 
Board of Education or the Local Authority will be Ilec('ssa~ ... ~~ See for example the letter from the \Var Damage Committee to Brother Columba -' }ul~ 1')42 
concerning damage to the de la Salle College. Salford. and to the Pri(:'-t 111 Charge at . St~)1l\ hurst 
College IlJ June IlJ-l2. both of which point Ollt that the GoycfIlmcnt's \\ ar Damage (OIllI11I..,..,lllll 
\\ ishcd to deal" Ith a single agcn0 in such claims 
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Further complications arose from wartime propaganda requirements. The Nazis had infonned the 
Vatican about damage from RAF bombing to churches and convents across Europe. TIle British 
Government did not wish such a one sided view to prevail. In February 19.t 1 the diocesan authorities 
received requests from the Manchester Registration District~3. acting on behalf of the Registrar 
General, and from the Secretary of the Archbishop of Westminste(!4 to provide details of churches and 
other property destroyed and damaged in the Blitz. The local press were also interested. and the 
diocese on 1 February supplied a list to the Daily Herald of destroyed. badly damaged and slightly 
damaged property. The church, presbytery and schools of St Augustine's parish in York St. 
Manchester, and the Catholic Deaf and Dumb Club at 368 Chester Rd, Manchester were destroyed. 
The church, schools and presbytery of St Joseph's parish Salford were badly damaged. as was the 
church of St Mary's, Swinton, although damage there to the house and school was less seyere. Loreto 
Convent School in Hulme25• St William's School-chapel in Angel Meadow. St Joseph's Elementary 
Schools in Longsight, All Souls' School at Weaste and the Corpus Christi church. priory and school in 
Miles Platting were also badly damaged. Lesser damage was sustained at St Gabriel's UniYersity 
Hostel in Victoria Park, St Lawrence's School in Old Trafford, Mount Carmel School in Salford. St 
Winifride's School in Heaton Mersey, Stockport, Adelpi House Convent School in Salford and the 
Convent School in Chorlton cum Hardy. 
In reply to a letter from Archbishop Amigo of Southwark26• expressing concern. Marshall could 
however reply:~" 
I am enclosing a cutting from the Diocesan Rescue Magazine in which the facts 
of the air raid damage are officially given. Most of the damage. thank God. was 
slight as far as our buildings were concerned. and now that the tid)ing-up process 
has been completed, our places do not appear to have altered yery considerabl) ~ 
the damage is restricted to Manchester and Salford. other parts of the diocese 
haYing so far escaped. 
'~ 
-. Letter dated 3 February 19.t1 , 
14 Letter dated 1 Februa~ 19.t 1. giving reasons for the request: i,e. to respond to the Gennan actIon _ 
25 TIle damage to Loreto' College '-for example was substantial. Sister M. Cannel wrote to ~ tlrshall 1.'1 
January 1941: We propose to roof O\er what is left of the School Wing without attemptmg at pre~cnt to 
rebuild the storey destroved. We are distressed to find that we must send the eSlllnates to the BO,lrd of 
., . ed £ - )() ,tl occdure me'IIlS 
education as well as to the Ministrv of Supphes. as the cost excc s .'I ( . <is us pr ' 
further delay. during which the low~r storeys are bound to suffer from the wcathcr " 
::t> " . ' d S th A " 'rt of the BrItIsh propaganda Amigo \\ as prepanng Ius text for a broa cast to ou menca. pa" ~ 
campaign, Marshall trusted that "\,our broadcast will be successful 1I1 eyery way ~. Letter Marshall to Amigo I f\"arch 1941, For Marshall. ~Ul Irishman. thc war had bee.ollle personal 
d d 1 bl 't --II '1" "0 mam 01 IllS church~s as his own home at Wardley Hall had been amage III t lC 1 1- as \\~ ,. . , 
. ., d of ' 1 h "u1 '1l1'lck 'tiler IllS 
and schools. Two priests had died in the Blitl:~ one at St AU!!U.;tHlC ". an onc , I.A " , 
0\\ 11 house and parish had been badl~ damagcd, 
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Catholics in the United States, concerned about the effects of the WaI on their co-religionists in the 
United Kingdom, launched a relief appeal in March 19·H. A cable sent to Bishop 'lyers. Auxiliary 
Bishop in Westminster, sought details of damage and how help would be distributed. M~'ers replied: 
The displacement of population in Great Britain owing to evacuation has left 
many churches, schools and charitable institutions \\ ithout normal support in 
laIge centres. In bombed areas immediate repairs aIe urgently needed for 
damaged churches, presbyteries and schools. In many places all has been 
destroyed except the debt. A most serious factor is the absence on national duty 
of our most active church helpers, men and women. Only the dioceses out of 
eighteen have no war needs namely Lancaster, Nottingham, Plymouth. Newcastle 
and Menevia. 
Bishop Myers outlined damage across the country. Details of this exchange of cables wcre sent to 
Marshall who replied?8 
Estimates so far received of the damage done to Churches. Institutions. Convents 
and schools of my diocese amount to roughly £125,000. TIle damage is the result 
of air raids on Manchester, Salford and their neighbourhood. The Bishop of 
Salford and the Trustees of the Diocese of Salford hold tilemselves responsible 
for the distributions of charities for the above purpose. Hundreds of families in 
the neighbourhood of Manchester and Salford - Catholic families - havc been 
rendered homeless, and their goods destroyed. It is impossible to give even an 
approximate estimate of the damage or amount of relief needed. It must approach 
something like £5,000. The Diocesan Central Council of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society will act as agents of charity for the relief of the poor. 
4. Towards the 1944 Education Act 
2\ 
A joint letter from tile main religious leaders of the country was published in The Times on ~ 
December 1940 under ilie heading "Foundations of Peace" which laid down ten principles on which 
post-war reconstruction should be based. The Anglican Archbishops on 12 FebruaIy issued a statement 
with five points or proposals on religious instruction29. These re-opened the wounds of religious 
education and dual control which bedevilled negotiations leading to the 19~4 Education Act. Dent as a 
contemporary analyst regaIded tius as "deplorable". He identified two issues. 
TIle separate issues can be stated in two simple questions: (1) Have pare~ts (not 
the Churches but ilie parents) tile right to ex-pect iliat in the schools pronded b~ 
tile communih denominational religious instruction shall be given" (~) Have 
denomination~ the right to ownership of buildings and a say in the adnunlstrJtlOn 
of schools which are integral parts of the publicly provided system of 
d . .,JO e ucatlon. 
He considered that in a democracy. the only answer to these questions had to be given b~ the 
d .' ~ . e dying Church ~(hools wcrc communitv itself. His own view was that ilie 01 contrm erSll:S wcr . . 
~ Letter Marshall to MYers 19 t\ 1arch 19~ I. 
~. Education in Transition p. 189. 
, Idt.'m p. 1()6. 
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closing at the rate of over 100 a ye~l. and the physical condition of the remaining schools was such 
that under new building requirements "The denominations could not possibly haye replaced them: they 
had not even been able to keep them in repair".32 The traditional response from the Nonconfonnists 
and Roman Catholics had been generated by the position taken by the Anglicans. While the 
"Nonconformists played on their major grievance. the fact that in so many districts the only public 
elementary school available was a Church of England one. the Roman Catholics stressed their own. 
that while they had to pay rates and taxes towards the provision of schools to which they could not 
send their children because of the religious instruction there given, they were denied adequate financial 
aid to build their own schools". 
The position of the Hierarchy in the negotiations leading to the Act has been described adequately by 
Beales33, by Phillip~4 and most recently by Aspden35. Davis has devoted several articles to the theme. 
From a Catholic perspective the most useful essay is that of Bishop Brown of Pella.36 The saga shows 
that different bishops held different visions of Catholic education and what might be t he best outcome 
for Catholic schools. Butler thought he needed to negotiate "lth the Westminster prelates alone. 
Bishop Brown of Pella believed his was the role of negotiator. Butler discovered that other bishops 
fcIt in no way constrained by any tentative agreements that might have been reached. Northern bishops 
saw things differently and Archbishop Downey of Liverpool began to warn his people: "Prepare to 
fight for your schools". 37 Bishop Marshall had, with the Bishop of Nottingham. already announced his 
intention to re-establish a Catllolic Association. Marshall was at one stage closely involved in the 
national negotiations, but being a relatively new bishop, only consecrated in 1939. his youth was 
against him. Consequently his role nationally was less significant than the leadership he gave at 
diocesan level. 
.'1 Perhaps his "error" was to hm'e regarded "the Churches" as a unified entit~ The~ were not. \nd 
. th I' H' ," f tll~ fin'mcnl mablllt\ of thc among tlle closing schools "ere few If any Ca 0 IC ones IS \ ISlon 0 l: , '. -
Catholics to subsidise their own schools' was to be proved "Tong after the 1944 hiuC<111011 ·\..:t 
C?therwise his prognosis was quite accurate regarding the schools of the other Churche" 
'- Dent op. cit pp. 189. 191 . ~-' A C. F Beales The .\'rrll~/ejhr the ,"'chools in The EnJ!lish Catholics esp. pp.:W.
'
-409. 
'I F. R. Phillips Bishop Beck and EnJ!lish Education 1949-1959 pp, 6-16. 
"I\. Aspden Fortress Church pp. ~(J~-2()4 . 
. 'c, The Edul'ation Act 19 .... : The Secret StOlT an unpublished CS~I~ held 111 ~l)llth\\ark DltXC'-.;lI1 
Archives, 
1" 
Catholic Times ~ I July 19~~ 
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The Catholic Parents and Electors Association38 developed from a lay initiative begun by \ 1f C. I. 
Kelly in Ilford when the LEA declined to provide an air-raid shelter for the local Catholic school. He 
had the support of his parish priest, Canon Palmer. and of two brothers. Fr John Heenan of Barking 
and James Heenan, a Labour councillor. What he did not have was the support of his own bishop or of 
Cardinal Hinsley! Kelly then pursued wider Catholic Educational issues although the Hierarchy 
believed they should conduct all necessary negotiations with the Board of Educations. in a gentlemanly 
manner and privately. In October 1942 Kelly circularised the Hierarchy suggesting the creation of a 
national system of parish associations based on the Bradford modee9. The Catholic press repeatedl~ 
mentioned educational matters and ordinary Catholics began to grow militant beyond the control of 
the Hierarchy. In August 1943 a meeting was held to discuss the "orderly development"" of the 
movement. The Hierarchy duly approved of the establishment of the CPEA in each diocese. under tlle 
control of the diocesan bishop. There was to be no national organisation as such. Some bishops quietly 
sidelined the organisation. Others used it as an effective tool. 
Among these was Bishop Marshall of Salford. He had been considering re\ iving tlle defunct CatllOlic 
Fcderation. Kelly wrote a long letter to him outlining the role of the c.P.E.A. to which initially 
Marshall made no apparent response. In May 1942 Marshall consulted with his senior clergy about thc 
attacks being launched on the duel system. especially by the N.U.T. He suggested they use thcir 
influencc with local LEAs to try and prevent endorsement of such attacks in the Association of 
Education Committee's subcommittee reply to the Green Paper. He next involved select lait~. Catholic 
teachers wcrc to be asked to attend a N.U.T. meeting in Manchester and oppose certain proposals. 
without mention of his initiative. By Spring 1943 Marshall was willing to permit lay activit~ on behalf 
of Catholic schools, so long as they remained under clerical control at parish or diocesan level. The 
Bradford c.P.E.A. informed him that applications to join were being received from Salford parishes. 
Elliott noted tluee points. He contrasted tlle apparent apathy of Catholics in the diocese to\\ ~lrds thc 
much-publicised threat to Catholic schools before the middle of 1942. and their entlmsia,>\1( 
commitmcnt tllcrcafter. He saw Marshall defending not so much Catholic schools as the Catholic 
community itself. Finally he referred to the sUf\ival of the Salford c.P.E.A. for more than a decade 
-~.-- -------- ---.~~ I am oratcful to Mr Kitt Elliott for allo\\ing me sight of his three CS5.1YS on thc C P F .\ . \\ hO~f' 
... t' . I D T1 . tJ t [" 110 \S IS hrgch a (ondCI1Sa11011 0 
actIn tICS he is prcsently rcscarclung for a Pl. . lC sectIOn 13 ,0' < ~ • 
I '. ak f h di "clllY' OO,>c.; SDA 2H. IJH. and 34H' t lCse CS5.1VS. \\ith additional matcnal t, 'cn rom t e occsan ar L: .' ~ , 1d 
19 Bradfo~d CatllOlics. facine a local educatIOnal issue. had modificd thc Bford (OIl"tJlllI10IlxiU 
establishcd associations in s~me 12 parishes TIlC IIford constitution was hased l)1I onc dC'lsc III 
Sallord. 
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after the 19.+.+ Education Act because of the appeal the organisation had to certain senior clerics and 
lay people. He concluded: 
What developed under the leadership of Marshall and Masterton was an active lay movement 
led by and in co-operation with the clergy, which appealed particularly to me~bers of th~ 
increasingly large and significant Catholic middle class, of which F. 1. DOYle. Charles Kelly 
and the Heenan brothers were good examples. Its activities centred o~ the needs of tl~~ 
Catholic education system but its interests ranged widely over areas such as public health. 
housing and child welfare. It offered lay Catholics the opportunity to reconstruct the social 
context of their lives during the period between the end of the Second World War and the 
Second Vatican Council. 
1942 saw positive action by the bishops. A joint Pastoral Letter was issued on Whit Sunday on the 
theme that post-war reconstruction had to be based on Christian principles. Ten specific principles 
were addressed. That on education stated: 
Religious education, to meet the wishes of the parents, should be ayailable to all 
schoolchildren and on such conditions that the general education of the child 
should not suffer in any way from its parents' insistence on religious education. ·10 
Marshall in his Advent Pastoral Letter dwelt on the question of "Duel Controls" in schools-1l. An Ad 
Clerum asked if a new lay organisation was needed to defend Catholic Schools4:::. Another Ad Clerum 
referred to a leaflet published on the Schools Questions43 and another issued a questionnaire on 
Catholic elementary schools44. In June 1943 Marshall invited his clergy to consider the formation of 
some sort of association. He then established a steering committee and by late July had authonsed the 
establishment of the CPEA in the diocese. His 19.+3 Lenten Pastoral Letter addressed the Schools 
Question again45 . His next Pastoral Letter46 in July dwelt on the CPEA and its associated leaflets on 
schools. Five letters to Deans and five Ad Clerum letters dealt with educational issues
47 
In October 
some 30.000 Catholics attended a mass meeting at Belle Vue. A large outdoor demonstration was held 
in Piccadilly on Sunday afternoon, 10 October 1943. Marshall commented to his clergy in Manchester 
and Salford: 
As this will be the last large demonstration before the tabling of the BilL I hope 
vou will tn to make it as successful as YOU possibly can. Much ma~ depend on 
ihe impre~sion that such a successful demonstration may make on the 
Iii The Han'est 1942 pp. 103-105. In 1942 The Haryest published four articles on cd~cationaln:~ttcrs. 
\\arning on the forthcoming attack on the Dual System and defimng a CatholIc YISlon of eduL<ll1on 
Marshall had set up a Central Committee for Catholic Action. and one of the constituent "'lIb-
committees dealt with education. 
·Il S [):\ 200/10. 
I: S D A 200/23. 
·D SDA 20040. 
II SDA 200/ .. H. 
i' SDA 200/1O~. 
·1(, SDA 200/109. 
I' SDA 200/118.119.120.125, 126.130, 133. 134.135. tJf. 
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G?vernment. I have g~ ~eason to believe that pre\ ious meetings held in th~ 
DIocese have had a certam mfluence on the Members of Parliament.-11< 
Another meeting a month later attracted some 60,000. By Spring 1944 the Salford c.P.E.A. claimed a 
membership of 57,742. What had begun as a lay-led organisation in the South of England independent 
of clerical control, had now developed into a formidable weapon in the hands of a detennined bishop 
who would use all the pressure it could bring to bear on politicians at local and national level in 
defence of Catholic schools until his dying day. In Advent 1943 the Hierarchy issued another loint 
Pastoral Letter on the Schools Question, and in Spring 19-t.-t. Marshall issued his own Pastoral Letter on 
"The Present Education Bill,,49. The Harvest continued its series of articles. highlighting the 
unacceptable financial position of Catholic schools if the proposed Education Bill were passed without 
amendment. The campaign to influence the 1944 Education Bill in favour of Catholic schools was in 
full swing. 
5. Conclusion 
Catholic schools survived both evacuation and blitz. The greatest threat they faced lay in the proposed 
Education Bill. Initial reactions towards it have been briefly outlined. The 194-t. Education Act itself 
remains outside the scope of this. Suffice it to say that Marshall. perceiving the threat to Catholic 
Schools, had mobilised his clergy and people to face that threat and to counter-attack by outlining the 
"justice" of the Catholic case to the general public as well as to politicians. Bishop Marshall will 
alwa) s be remembered for the way he later led the diocese in implementing the 1944 Education Act. 
nle Diocesan Emergency Fund he started to raise the money needed continued in existence until the 
following century. His planning saw the successful provision of secondary modem schools across the 
diocese. and the gradual rebuilding or funding of many primary schools. especially in areas wherc 
"oycrspill" housing estates \\ere developed as massive slum clearance schemes were implemented ;tllcr 
the Second World War. These monumental efforts however lie beyond the scope of this thesis 
Dent outlined the progress of the 19-t.-t. Education Act. Perhaps his conclusion can aptly end thIS 
chapter. 
There remained the Roman Catholics. They wanted at least a 7) per cent grant-in-
aid for t11eir schools: the President of the Board of Education \\ a" detcnlll ned Ill)! 
to go beyond 50 per cent. In the \Vhite Paper they have been offered a \ aluable 
:, SDA 200/135. 
I" 
S n:\ 200/ WH. 
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concession in the revival of the relevant clauses of the Education Act 1936. for 
they proposed 289 agreements under that Act. All these they can reyiYe. and 
receive on them up to 75 per cent grant. This, I am told on unimpeachable 
authority, will cover their post-primary school problem. At the moment of writing 
it is not possible to say what attitude they will take if this proposal is incorporated 
in the Bill. At present they reject it. They have pressed and will no doubt continue 
to press, their case indefatigably in every possible quarter. But it is surely 
inconceivable that they will be allowed, or in the last resort will desire. to \\Teak 
50 the measure. 
'" Education in Transition p. 197. 
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Summary and Conclusion 
1. Summary 
Elementary Schools 
This thesis has studied Salford Diocesan Catholic School provision from 1870 to 19'+'+. An account has 
been given of the slow yet continuous expansion of parish elementary schools. and the increase in both 
number and training of their teachers. This provision not only included building schools in new 
missions and parishes, but extending and upgrading existing schools as pupil numbers grew and Board 
of Education regulations changed. It is the first comprehensive account of the development of these 
schools. 
Secondary Provision 
Turner had laid the foundation for secondary education. Vaughan established St Bede"s College for 
boys. His attempt to create Collegiate Institutes scarcely succeeded and provision in Manchester ;md 
Salford decreased after his episcopate. Not until Casartelli became bishop was another attempt made to 
improve secondary provision. By then national aspirations were developing and Henshaw faced the 
challenge of providing Senior Schools. an attempt thwarted by the outbreak of War. The coments 
meanwhile had continued to expand and offered post elementary education for girls in a different wa~ 
to that provided for boys. Their schools, better distributed across the diocese. were smaller if more 
nmnerous than the boys' schools. so the number of boys and girls so educated was compardble. 
The Financial Burden 
The financial costs of Catholic schools and the difficulties parishes found in raising the mone~ IS a 
constant factor throughout the period. Tenbus sees the financing of Catholic schools as an important 
clement in fusing together the three strands of the Catholic population: native-born recusant stock. 
immigrant Irislt and the converts. Efforts to improve the situation began as soon a" the iniquities of the 
1 X70 Education were grasped. Some success was finally gained after the \·olllnta~ ",-hool 
Associations \\ ere formed. The 1900 Visitation Report well illustrates the finanCial plight of t hc tllllC 
Consequentlv the 1902 Education Act was welcomed and later attempts to undermine Its prO\ ISIOIl' 
. . T· oltlon In the Lords than to \\crc stoutly resisted. even though ultllnate success lay more 111 o~ opp " 
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Catholic clout on the streets. With the advent of secondary schools and senior schools. other problems 
emerged. As in practical terms the parish was the "Church" for most Catholics, the concept of schools 
existing outside the parisl\ or being jointly owned by neighbouring parishes was hard to grasp and as 
the history of post elementary education has shown, even harder to finance. 
Political Activity 
Political activity extended into many spheres. Initially it included ensuring that the minorit'.· of 
Catholics entitled to vote duly registered, and then used their combined vote to maximwn effect. 
especially in School Board elections. The use of Parliamentary Petitions was both frequent and 
ineffectual. Vaughan's campaign to create Voluntary School Associations initially to influence public 
and parliamentary opinion, and later to administer government grant was more successful. After the 
1902 Education Act, Casartelli. Henshaw and Marshall successively and "noisily"" campaigned to 
inform ordinary Catholics about the "Schools Question"" and to mobilise them to \\in oyer Members of 
Parliament and demonstrate the "justice" of the Catholic position to their fellow citi/cns, in the face of 
opposition from Trade Unions, part of the Labour Party, the Co-operative Movement and especially 
the National Union of Teachers. The lack of a consistent and common vision and policy among the 
hierarchy was clearly evidenced, as school needs varied so much between dioceses. and individual 
bishops considered it was their right as bishops to act as they each thought fit. 
The Case Studies 
Fifteen Case Studies are presented in the thesis. Their importance is to provide historical accuracy 111 
particular cases from which the general case is argued. The HMI reports on the secondary schools in 
the 1930s illustrate this well. Each school was different yet common concerns were identified b~ Hr-...ll 
Given that reports on only four schools were examined. it is possible that the schools were not typical 
of the rest. Had reports on eight or six1een or all the schools been included. the conclusions would be 
. f th artI'cular to the "eneral \\IthOlil safer. Yet as a pattern has emerged there IS reason to argue rom e p ~.
too great a fear that false conclusions might be drawn. 
The second \'alue of these Case Studies is to illustrate what was happening in indi\'idual schools '-0 as 
. h d n C, ... St dies 1 2 'lIld 1 \.!I\ e C\amplc ... to anchor to reality the general arguments bemg rc ~1rse. \Us dSC II . < " 
. bald I'-pI' in \';lUghall'" cpl"copatc t .ISC 
of dItTerent types of elementary schools. lIr an, mr •. an 11111 1 L. 
2-l8 
Studies 5 - 8 examine black listed schools in different types of urban community- small t ~ . 
_. owns. a d~. 
and a valley village. Case Study 9 deals with a short-lived cause celebre and school reorganisation at 
age II. The next four Case Studies look at different attempts to provide secondary education in th I t 
_ e a e 
nineteenth century. Provision of Senior Schools in the late 1930s is illustrated by Case Study I~. The 
final Case Study concentrates the mind on wartime difficulties. It would be possible to omit them all. 
but the thesis would be poorer for it. 
2. Conclusion 
The thesis has tried to demonstrate that behind all the educational activity, and infonning it lay a 
series of principles, developed by Turner. and adhered to by each successive bishop. 
The first principle was that education had to be based on religion. In other words. education meant the 
forming of the whole person, body and soul, and was not simply a case of cramming in knowledge or 
training the person to be a unit of economic production. A secular vision of education which left out 
spiritual values and a sense of life being a journey towards an eternal award be it Heaven or HelL was 
considered to be totally disastrous. Each bishop in his own way, especially in Pastoral Lettcrs. 
expressed and developed this vision. 
Because for Catholics education was essentially based on religion. Catholic education had to be under 
the control of the bishop. This second principle devolved from the Catholic teaching of the Faith and 
the vision Catholics had of "Church". Each bishop by his words and actions endorsed this vision and 
through his clergy, especially his Chief Religious Inspector. sought to exercise such a control. 
Catholic schools had to be made available to all Catholic children as and when means permitted. As 
late as the 1930s, Henshaw was lanlenting the fate of children bereft of the chance of a Catholic 
education. Such a lament figured loudly in the Pastoral Letters and Ad Clerum of his predecessors. In 
mission after mission, priests endeavoured to found schools even before opening churches ,md building 
presb~1eries. The cost in tenns of finance and workload was perhaps the chief burden of the cler~. as 
the 1900 Returns demonstrated. Yet they succeeded so well that School Boards. LEAs. HMb and the 
Board of Education took it as axiomatic that no Catholic School would ever be handed over from 
Church control. TItis willingness to provide Catholic schools applIed even to post-clcmcnt:lf\ 
pro,-ision. even if thaI prm-ision was late in coming. too little and too poorly distnbutcd to mcct 
adequately the needs of the Catholic community. 
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The fourth principle was that such education had to be efficient in its secular and religious content. 
Concern about the religious content was based on a fear that souls might be lost eternally if the Faith 
was not properly taught and subsequently practised. Henshaw's comments on the reception of the Last 
Sacraments in the 1930s nicely illustrate this over-riding spiritual concern. The careful prescription of 
religious syllabi and inspection from Vaughan onwards confirm the continuous existence of tltis \ision. 
The importance of the secular content lay mainly in the need to obtain government grant. wltich \\ a~ 
based on attendance and academic standards. The trauma of the annual inspection loomed large in the 
early days when often teachers would leave before an inspection, or if unsuccessful. shortly afterward~ 
As schools grew in size and number of staff, it became the boast of Church schools. both Catholic and 
Anglican, that they were delivering an education equal to if not better than the Board Schools. at far 
less cost. Post 1902, the delivery of the curriculum devolved to the LEA. 
Cllildren have parents. Parents have primary rights over the nurture of their children. especially rights 
of conscience over religious development. As State intervention. or interference. in education grew. 
these primary parental rights became more important, and a dcyelopment took placc in both 
understanding and articulating then.., at a time when some saw the State as ha\ ing a greater right. TIle 
defence of parental rights, the fifth principle, is manifest in the utterances and writings of each bishop. 
They consistently argued tlmt such rights applied to all parents. Catholic and non-Catholic alike. 
The thesis concludes with the argument that these five principles. initially developed as Bishop Turner 
laid the foundations of Catholic education across the diocese. were upheld and implemented. adapted 
and developed by each and every one of his successors. This account of the Salford Diocesan Catholic 
Schools 1870-1944 has demonstrated not only the story of the continuous expansion of school 
provision. but adherence to the basic principles. Such expansion was maintained at a cost that at times 
nearly oven\ helmed the financial resources of the Catholic community. 
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Table 1: 
1900 Visitation Returns 
Opening Balances - Surpluses and Deficits 
School & Location Surplus at start Deficit at start Surplus at end Deficit at End 
Accrington St Anne No figures given 131.66 
Accrington S. Heart Jesuits No data 
Ashton u Lyne St Ann No return 
Ashton u Lyne St Mary 154.85 161. 76 
Aspull Our Lady 110.54 15-+.·+"7 
Astley Bridge Holy Infant 97.08 107.~3 
Bacup St Mary 169.40 1-+-+.5-+ 
Barton All Saints 88.49 ~ 17.35 
Barton Holy Cross 157.93 206.-+1 
Billington St Mary Jesuits No data 
Blackburn St Alban 4949.06 881.5~ 
Blackburn HGS 809.37 823.94 
Blackburn St Ann 20.68 3X-+.h5 
Blackburn St Joseph 367.95 -+ 13.85 
Blackburn St Mary 162.30 252.88 
Blackburn St Patrick 357.88 348.10 
Blackburn St Peter 128.75 ~10.73 
Blackley MOlll1t Carmel 13.80 93.67 
Bolton St EdmWld 219.35 181.94 
Bolton St Mary 410.89 287.50 
Bolton St Patrick 68.63 12.15 
Bolton St Peter & Paul 325.13 278.56 
Bolton SI William 357.68 407.68 
Bricrfield H Trinity 38.65 5().~~ 
Browncdge St Mary Benedictines No data 
Burnley St Augustine 160.98 306.5h 
numky St John -+81. 1 1 5,::;. 'h 
Burnlcy St Mary 233.17 ·W<).IS 
Bumky SI M. Magdalene -+ 1.97 'l-+.:\ X 
Bury SI Joseph 385.00 '·W.4-+ 
Bury SI Marie 172.5 
21O.lJS 
Illlr: (Juardian Angels 87.90 
an.7l) 
C:l'\tkton SI (iahrid -+0.-+6 11. 1 (1 
151 
School & Location Surplus at start Deficit at start Surplus at end Deficit at End 
Chipping St Mary 26.94 29.35 
Choclton St Augustine 184.25 
Clayton Ie Moors St Mary 603.35 647.50 
Clitheroe St MichaeVJohn Jesuits No data 
Colne Sacred Heart 86.30 20.18 
IfdTWen St Joseph 
Darwen Sacred Heart 15.86 1.55 
Denton St Mary 25.21 34.~ 
Eccles St Mary 32.12 8.89 
F ailsworth St Mary 126.77 137.54 
Fairfield St Anne 89.35 ~.53 
Farnworth St Gregory 301.04 297.57 
Great I furwood St Hubert 146.40 166.05 
Halliwell St Joseph 123.39 94.20 
Haslingden St Mary 292.45 341.69 
Heaton Norris St Mary 1.89 17.20 
Heywood St Joseph 241.46 284.90 
Hollinwood C. Christi 338.30 314.77 
Ilorwich Our Lady 29.46 35.92 
Horwich Holy Family 57.81 69.00 
llurst Green St Joseph Jesuits No data 
Irlam St Patrick 43.45 24.20 
T .ee House St William No school 
Lees St Edward 133.44 233.22 
Levenshulme St Mary No figure given 212.98 
I.ittleborough St Mary 37.50 108.62 
I jttle Hulton St Edmund 784.11 780.77 
Longridge St Wilfrid 295.64 304.AlJ 
Manchester St Alban 25.00 50.00 
Manchester St Aloysius 53.25 2.80 
Mmchester St Anne 172.43 125.40 
Manchester St Augustine 1294.46 1489.(C 
Manchester St Bridget 389.55 
4) :'.f1:' 
M;.mchcstcr St Chad 663.49 
847. ,4 
Manchester C Christi Religious 'J() data 
M;.mchestcr St EdImmd 54.37 
14.()4 
M;.mdlL'Stcr St EdwMd 200.74 
~(}l.l)4 
Manchestcr l·:ng. Mart) TS Nt) school 
M;.mchestcr St Francis Frand ~can~ '\;\) Jau 
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School & Location Surplus at start Deficit at start Surplus at end Deficit at End 
Manchester H Family 878.44 1029.21 
Manchester H Name Jesuits No data 
Manchester St Joseph 1105.50 1~2·l.~l) 
Manchester St Mary 1115.53 12~·L;;4 
Manchester St Michael 667.45 838.39 
Manchester St Patrick No figure given 860.14 
Manchester St Thomas 126.98 UD.~h 
Manchester St Vincent 274.66 3M.07 
Manchester St Wilfrid 98.77 216.61 
Manchester St Lawrence 244.46 360.37 
Manchester St William 14.80 36.57 
Middleton St Peter 97.93 201.60 
Moorside St Charles 
Mossley St Joseph 79.53 198.79 
Nelson H Saviour 303.90 304.70 
Nelson St Joseph 719.15 894.18 
Nelson St Peter & Paul 189.94 275.64 
Newchurch St Peter 
New Springs H Family 37.64 63.57 
Oldham St Ann 199.54 ~XX.OI 
Oldham St Mary 
Oldham St Patrick 14.93 194.31 
Osbaldeston St Mary 0.66 0.05 
Oswaldtwistle St Mary 98.16 304.70 
Padiham St John 30.01 23.1-l 
Pcndlebury St Joseph 
Plcasington 68.38 92.15 
Prestwich OLG 546.97 633.6X 
Radcliffe St Mary 108.10 11fl.17 
Ramsbottom St Joseph 38.92 24.77 
Rawtenstall St James 188.57 184.85 
Reddish St Joseph 263.15 246.37 
Rihchester 27.20 7.18 
Rishton St Charles 149.0-l ~(l6.:'5 
Rochdale St John 152.87 
5(lh l ) 
Rochdale St Patrick 1-l52.:'X 14M.05 
R\)yton 1-l1.15 Ifltl.21 
Saltl)ni All Souls 3-l5.fl7 26X.()1 
Saltllrd Mount Cannel 150.47 
hl).7; 
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School & Location Surplus at start Deficit at start Surplus at end Deficit at End 
Salford St Arm Adelphi 126.55 5·+.110 
Salford St Boniface 323.05 307.39 
Salford St Sebastian Dominicans No data 
Salford St James 95.75 1~9.1O 
Salford St John 57.87 S6A8 
Salford St Joseph 518.37 306.58 
Salford St Peter 281.94 I7~A9 
Samlesbury St Mary 
Shaw St Joseph 
Stacksteads St Joseph 153.12 153.71 
Stretford St Arule 110.52 98.07 
Swinton St Mary 169.57 157.33 
Todmorden St Joseph 160.04 I5t).55 
Urmston Eng. Martyrs 190.75 190.98 
Walton Ie Dale Benedictines No data 
Westhoughton S. Heart 223.84 2~t).19 
Whitworth St Anselm 346.34 366.78 
Withington St Cuthbert 73.78 85.53 
Totals £464.16+ £25,140.65+ £694.91+ £30,963.38+ 
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Table 2: 
1900 Visitation Returns 
Income from Grants and Other Sources 
*Indicates 2 grants received during financial year: probably late payment of previous \~ar's grant and 
payment of current year's grant. . 
School & Location Annual Grant Fee Grant Aid Grant Other Income 
Accringtem St Anne Information not available 50.00 
AccringtOll S. Heart Jesuits No data 
Ashtem u Lyne St Ann No return 
Ashtem u Lyne St Mary 322.58 153.87 82.50 1 ~5.()6 
Aspull Our Lady 105.67 49.35 50.00 38.95 
Astley Bridge Holy Infant 117.06 59.62 *107.00 63.50 
Bacup St Mary 131.21 78.12 60.00 85.18 
Bartem All Saints 197.95 108.12 40.00 19--l.7~ 
Barton Holy Cross 245.26 137.25 60.00 ~6A7 
Billington St Mary Jesuits No data 
Blackburn St Alban 889.02 458.25 207.~5 400.98 
Blackburn St Ann 783.44 391.87 185.00 192.54 
Blackburn St Joseph 662.11 321.00 155.25 5~9.62 
Blackburn St Mary 528.00 259.87 126.00 162.48 
Blackburn St Patrick 38.50 27.25 40.00 73A4 
Blackburn St Peter 446.08 218.75 110.25 103.99 
Blackburn HGS 49.65 28.87 45.00 200.16 
Blackley Mount Cannel 340.90 180.50 *146.25 26.00 
Bolton St Edmund 50l.58 246.25 120.50 267.22 
Bolton St Mary 609.38 294.36 296.75 21O.3() 
Bolton St Patrick 313.58 169.87 * 157.50 155.00 
Bolton St Peter & Paul 728.28 355.12 *331.25 11·tOX 
Bolton St William 204.77 104.37 *110.00 ,(). ()() 
Brierfield I I. Trinity 76.23 53.62 69.X5 -B.l:' 
Brownedge St Mary Benedictines No data 
Burnley St Augustine 29.93 28.17 04.25 10.00 
Bumley St John 244.87 140.00 61.25 
1 (IS. 22 
Bumley St Mary 723.08 323.87 175.50 
1 X.1\.\.:' 
Bllmky St M Magdalene 308.45 152.87 7X.50 
t ".:h 
Bury St Joseph 365.5 t t 99.62 s5.75 
IM.:'S 
Bury St Mark t 91.2(-' 105.12 :'5.()O 
.:'h.(-,1 
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School & Location Annual Grant Fee Grant Aid Grant Other Income 
Bury Guardian Angels 223.21 118.87 60.00 90.00 
Castleton St Gabriel 66.17 47.75 *122.00 62.81 
Chipping St Mary 35.43 22.12 30.00 25.].+ 
Charlton St Augustine 19.50 79.78 65.77 
Clayton Ie Moors St Mary 204.58 99.87 55.00 225.00 
Clitheroe St Michael/John Jesuits No data 
CaIne Sacred Heart 229.00 132.12 124.75 72.41 
IYdIWen St Joseph 
Darwen Sacred Heart 241.82 110.75 120.00 65.41 
Denton St Mary 95.68 60.87 67.00 15.00 
Eccles St Mary 254.75 139.62 60.00 135.00 
railsworth St Mary 332.65 166.87 81.25 89.25 
Fairfield St Anne 216.82 115.12 55.00 22.51 
Farnworth St Gregory 622.78 305.62 148.25 25X.OO 
Great Harwood St Hubert 403.67 197.50 105.75 ·B.17 
Halliwell St Joseph 343.32 176.37 75.50 51.52 
Haslingden St Mary 251.11 148.12 67.00 138.66 
Heaton Norris St Mary 276.97 136.62 70.75 128.76 
lleywood St Joseph 271.00 158.87 *171.25 192.67 
I loll inwood C. Christi 253.33 144.75 127.25 12.X5 
Horwich St Mary 101.22 44.62 69.15 31.25 
IIorwich Holy Rosary 211.57 108.25 55.00 16.26 
Ilurst Green St Joseph Jesuits No data 
Irlam St Patrick 25.02 15.15 64.77 6.17 
Lee House St William No school 
I~~s St Edward 104.76 53.00 60.00 15.00 
I.cvenshulme St rv1ary 24.75 65.00 4un 
I.ittlehorough St Mary 53.34 34.37 59.85 19., , 
I jttle Hulton St EdImmd 116.22 63.25 62.56 88.52 
I.ongridge St Wilfrid 207.01 156.12 50.00 122.27 
Manchester St Alban 346.88 169.25 90.00 52. ,X 
Manchester St Aloysius 367.72 179.75 85.50 ')'.25 
Mmchestcr St Anne 1043.72 501.25 232.00 401.00 
M,mchester St Augustine 614.98 285.50 1.':;l).25 2 ".44 
M .. mchester St Bridget 725.85 354.25 16'.00 
1'':;.4X 
Manchester St Chad 418.08 193.75 102.50 
N.'S 
Manchester C Christi Relig.iolL" ~() data 
M,Ulchcstcr St Edmund 773.52 574.11 ( C()1Tl hi Ill.'ll) 
224.47 
MmchL'Stcr St Idwdfd 57.12 
55.00 7.50 89.83 
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School & Location Annual Grant Fee Grant Aid Grant Other Income 
Manchester Eng. Martyrs No school 
Manchester St Francis OFM No data 
Manchester H Family 478.57 231.87 123.50 29.00 
Manchester H Name Jesuits No data 
Manchester St Joseph 265.75 144.75 1~8.50 24.09 
Manchester St Mary 295.35 146.62 70.00 ~~.OO 
Manchester St Michael 475.48 243.75 199.~5 
Manchester St Patrick 781.50 354.25 197.75 172.50 
Manchester St Thomas 290.77 142.50 72.00 91. 75 
Manchester St Vincent 90.22 56.12 74.76 ~5.~5 
Manchester St Wilfrid 942.67 444.25 220.00 360.00 
Manchester St Lawrence 206.20 102.22 83.22 
Manchester St William 118.15 67.37 40.00 74.90 
Middleton St Peter 188.85 87.75 60.00 59.90 
Moorside St Charles 
Nelson H Saviour 88.02 58.62 50.00 13.00 
Mossley St Joseph 196.92 86.25 60.00 66.17 
Nelson St Joseph 150.98 85.87 50.00 56.00 
Nelson St Peter & Paul Nothing Nothing Nothing 51.50 
Newchurch St Peter 
New Springs H. Family 118.00 57.87 98.88 10.00 
Oldham St Ann 339.25 195.75 86.50 7.50 
Oldham St Mary 
Oldham St Patrick 629.91 298.25 155.25 166.20 
Osbaldeston St Mary 27.82 1.87 40.00 18.99 
Oswaldtwistle St Mary 330.89 169.62 83.50 16().()~ 
Padiham St John 180.47 107.75 110.00 84.69 
Pendlebury St Joseph 
Pleasington 44.87 22.00 61.·+0 +t.08 
Prestwich OLG 74.70 40.37 45.00 83.07 
Radel HIe St Mary 325.37 Combined 60.00 78.27 
Ramsbottom St Joseph 116.04 75.62 107.00 ·N.OO 
Rawtenstall St James 173.95 109.37 55.00 ~ 1:'.11 
Reddish St Joseph 76.61 46.1~ 40.00 'X.l'" 
RibchL'stcr 49.66 28.50 50.00 22.57 
Rishton St Charks 151.87 87.00 64.S." 
I 23.':;() 
Rochdale St John 408.63 203.63 ll) 1.7." 
II , . 1 s 
Rochdale St Patrick 33XA3 ~(N.37 1(17.00 90.0() 
R\ '! 1\ '11 100.74 ."8 . .2." ."().<X) 
S7. ,.1 
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School & Location Annual Grant Fee Grant Aid Grant Other Income 
Salford All Sou1s 221.57 112.25 110.00 82.6:' 
Salford Mount Cannel 798.40 *791.00 233.-+ 7 
Salford St Ann Adelphi 310.38 150.37 160.75 95.30 
Salford St Boniface 246.80 126.12 55.00 ~N.()(I 
Salford St Sebastian Dominicans No data 
Salford St James 557.39 268.08 145.00 189 ... f7 
Salford St John 1144.21 529.12 522.50 3~5.88 
Salford St Joseph 595.08 297.37 135.~5 177.-+3 
Salford St Peter 346.48 177.00 193.50 70.00 
Samlesbury St Mary 
Shaw St Joseph 
Stacksteads St Joseph 137.91 81.62 60.00 161.93 
Stretford St Anne 45.75 27.87 58.12 17.57 
Swinton St Mary 292.46 151.50 70.50 80.~7 
Todmorden St Joseph 57.57 32.75 74.76 5.00 
Urmston Eng. Martyrs 41.65 21.00 72.00 16.~6 
Walton Ie Dale 92.53 57.98 69.00 50.-+2 
Westhoughton S. Heart 154.37 83.00 59.50 10.00 
Whitworth St Anselm 92.53 57.98 69.00 50.42 
Withington St Cuthbert 62.55 36.62 40.00 80.00 
Annual Grant Fee Grant Aid Grant Other Income 
Sub-totals £31,930.63 £15,883.16 £11,259.48 £11,213.72 
Percentage of Income 45.4% 22.6% 16% 16% 
TOT AL INCOME £70,286.99 
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Table 3: 
1900 Visitation Returns 
Expenditure: Salaries and other costs 
School & Location Salaries Equipment Repairs, Rates Other Costs 
Accrington St Anne 79.87 61.90 40.00 
Accrington S. Heart Jesuits No data 
Ashton u Lyne St Ann No retlIDl made 
Ashton u Lyne St Mary 425.66 97.11 182.00 1 ~.IS 
Aspull Ot.rr Lady 166.95 37.75 79.1S 4.12 
Astley Bridge Holy Infant 194.42 48.07 59.85 
Bacup St Mary 208.00 70.80 60.85 
Barton All Saints 331.14 76.42 3.37 1.00 
Barton Holy Cross 304.75 88.04 23.1'2 2.00 
Billington St Mary Jesuits No data 
Blackburn St Alban 1169.07 329.61 849.77 
Blackburn St Ann 1255.97 466.25 221.31 14.h() 
Blackburn St Joseph 893.72 381.10 385.50 54.06 
Blackburn St Mary 791.23 189.50 176.65 9A5 
Blackburn St Patrick 71.00 20.62 75.72 .5~ 
Blackburn St Peter 717.42 89.57 154.05 
Blackburn HGS 164.00 59.25 115.00 
Blackley Mount Carmel 437.00 73.01 82.10 7.50 
Bolton St Edmund 640.70 158.95 258.17 1-+.35 
Bolton St Mary 763.17 174.03 320.45 ~9.34 
Bolton St Patrick 308.42 93.14 128.91 9.03 
Bolton St Peter & Paul 1127.40 206.13 118.53 30.10 
Bolton St William 388.75 40.08 46.75 ~L;;h 
Brierfield II. Trinity 183.25 35.18 35.58 h.14 
Ilrowncdge St Mary Benedictines No data 
Burnley St Augustine 116.00 52.38 109.52 
Bumley St Jolm 399.25 112.63 109.57 
.'.1:' 
Bum ley St Mary 1088.93 202.20 374.19 XAX 
Bumky St M Magdalene 402.33 7S.21 IN.72 '.2', 
Bury St Joseph 414.00 112.60 21h. N 1.(1"' 
Bury St Marie 351.S0 Sh.27 1.88 
().x~ 
Bury (iuardhm Angels 360.65 54AS 9:::.95 X.()."' 
Castleton St (iahricl 15~.28 40.98 5~.h 7 
1. I ~ 
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School & Location Salaries Equipment Repairs, Rates Other Co,t .. 
Chipping St Mary 84.50 51.06 9.92 1.03 
Choclton St Augustine 147.50 119.61 80.17 
Clayton Ie Moors St Mary 275.00 96.24 251.47 6.25 
Clitheroe St Michael/John Jesuits No data 
Coine Sacred Heart 351.21 66.03 74.91 
Darwen St Joseph 
Darwen Sacred Heart 323.62 96.69 94.83 5.-+3 
Denton St Mary 140.04 68.90 37.30 1.55 
Eccles St Mary 380.33 89.90 64.35 55.80 
Failsworth St Mary 423.97 184.21 122.62 
Fairfield St Anne 285.59 68.45 20.58 
Farnworth St Gregory 846.14 250.67 204.22 28.17 
Great Harwood St Hubert 639.42 88.65 43.68 
Halliwell St Joseph 449.71 85.25 90.83 1.95 
Haslingden St Mary 423.57 67.71 161.60 1.35 
Heaton Norris St Mary 414.07 77.91 127.97 8.47 
Heywood St Joseph 456.86 71.42 214.53 28.75 
Hollinwood C. Christi 410.00 55.49 78.60 .52 
Horwich St Mary 269.97 53.04 68.52 5.80 
Ilorwich Holy Family 150.91 55.81 55.79 .92 
I furst Green St Joseph Jesuits No data 
Irlam St Patrick 74.92 44.96 
I,ce House St William No school 
I .ees St Edward 207.17 110.21 13.17 2.0() 
Lcycnshulme St Mary 142.07 152.51 34.57 2.-+8 
Littletx)nmgh St Mary 119.03 65.85 50.38 2.75 
I jttle Hulton St Edrmmd 155.87 62.06 96.28 11. A2 
I.ongridge St Wilfrid 348.00 101.38 40.00 4.17 
Manchester St Alban 459.05 77.23 145.38 1.8A 
Manchester St Aloysius 436.92 79.56 152.10 A.X() 
Manchester St Anne 1387.01 219.64 465.3() 
Manchester St Augustine 984.33 200.09 255.28 2l).43 
M.mchester St Bridget 984.91 139.74 268.00 12.00 
M.mchester St Chad 642.00 120.22 1 ~S.2l) 
1 7 .()~ 
M.mchcster C Christi Religious NIl data 
Mmchester St Edmund 1586.08 222.10 215.2S 
21.9) 
16.85 
.., ., ~ 
Mandlestcr St EdwdTd 173.00 35.53 
_. " 
MUH.:hcstcr I:ng.. Mart)'TS No "el1\)I)1 
Mmchcstcr St Fnmcis I'ranci "GlI1S '\;\l lLtLI 
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School & Location Salaries Equipment Repairs, Rates Other Costs 
Manchester H Family 774.13 177.10 188.95 ~.()] 
Manchester H Name Jesuits No data 
Manchester St Joseph 581.46 96.62 201.65 ~. 1 5 
Manchester St Mary 453.40 72.08 118.25 
.75 
Manchester St Michael 722.32 107.61 177.88 1.50 
Manchester St Patrick 1117.52 178.32 309.68 18.50 
Manchester St Thomas 397.02 80.58 175.69 
Manchester St Vincent 176.36 40.50 137.37 5.10 
Manchester St Wilfrid 1443.07 222.37 85.27 ~. 00 
Manchester St Lawrence 350.00 42.92 112.75 1.05 
Manchester St William 153.87 48.77 103.82 13.05 
Middleton St Peter 290.00 80.75 129.23 .1-t 
Moorside St Charles 
Mossley St Joseph 356.00 35.71 141.18 .93 
Nelson H Saviour 132.03 17.97 60.00 
Nelson St Joseph 303.73 74.16 140.00 
Nelson St Peter & Paul 65.10 14.80 57.30 
Newchurch St Peter 
New Springs H Family 193.99 51.70 57.68 ~.07 
Oldhmn St AIm 514.83 79.92 120.37 ') ~ -_.J) 
Oldham St Mary 
Oldham St Patrick 219.11 299.75 213.91 3.20 
Osbaldeston St Mary 67.50 14.02 A.-tA .89 
Oswaldtwistle St Mary 478.62 69.62 106.39 .15 
Padiham St John 296.65 68.60 107.50 3.~7 
Pendlcbury St Joseph 
PI easi ngton 114.87 39.90 37.13 11.-+1 
I~~~lwich OLG 144.82 48.73 127.60 1.7() 
Radcliffe St Mary 299.14 77.04 120.12 -t.93 
Ramsbottom St Joseph 210.00 15.-+1 -tA.91 '.h' 
Rawtenstall St James 322.50 100.62 117.24 \l).O(l 
Reddish Sl Joseph 130.20 46.03 -t.06 SI) 
Ribchestcr 117.33 15.88 35.-+0 
') .., ~ 
_.-..> 
Rishton Sl Charles 303.55 81.03 105.25 2.91 
Rochdale Sl John 611.05 96.93 79.58 7.45 
Rochdale Sl Patrick 552.60 179.30 104.3 ' 
R\)~l\)n 186.83 go. H 5'.hX .57 
SaItl)rd :\Il S\)llls 293.16 55.98 l)q.OS 1.25 
Salli)rd Mount Carmel 172. ,() 1 s~.50 1 :::.S7 1107.-+6 
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School & Location Salaries Equipment Repairs, Rates Other Co,t, 
Salford St Ann Adelphi 459.67 64.21 111. 77 8.M 
Salford St Boniface 322.10 92.85 6.67 
Salford St Sebastian Dominicans No data 
Salford St James 927.31 139.53 147.12 19.45 
Salford St John 1558.54 3l3.37 402.32 35.72 
Salford St Joseph 942.96 141.61 117.27 2.00 
Salford St Peter 526.67 85.31 63.61 5.LJ4 
Samlesbury St Mary 
Shaw St Joseph 
Stacksteads St Joseph 275.23 57.91 108A2 
Stretford St Anne 105.00 28.79 2.56 .5] 
Swinton St Mary 396.53 111.62 54.89 6.71 
Todmorden St Joseph 110.00 33.30 11.27 ~.-+) 
Unnston Eng. Martyrs 110.80 17.49 16.84 7.20 
Walton Ie Dale Benedictines No data 
Westhoughton S. Heart 186.09 80.78 48.62 16.71 
Whitworth St Anselm 88.62 35.57 27.55 ~'-+5 
Withington St Cuthbert 116.29 32.69 80.88 
Sub-totals £47,688.63 £10,899.71 £13,296.55 £747.03 
Percentage of total 65.7% 15% 18.3% 1% 
TOTAL COSTS £72,631.92 
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Table 4: 
Manchester Catholic School Accommodation in 1910 
School Pupils Accommodation 
Mount Carmel Blackley 672 892 ! 
St Edmund's, Miles Platting 1289 1202 
i St Chad's, Cheetham Hill 573 895 I 
i 
Corpus Christi, Collyhurst 974 918 , , 
St Patrick's, Livesey St 2010 2042 , 
St William's, Angels Meadow 160 437 
St Michael's, Ancoats 639 677 
St Alban's, Ancoats 457 610 
i 
St Willibrord's, Clayton 215 232 I I 
St Anne's, Ancoats 1364 1324 
St Bridget's, Bradford 1131 1065 
St Vincent's, Openshaw 385 451 
St Anne's, Openshaw 355 508 1 
--J 
St Mary's, Mulberry St (Deansgate) 341 400 
St Augustine's, Charlton on Medlock 1137 885 
Holy Family, All Saints see St Augustine's 464 
St Aloysius, Ardwick Green 659 621 
~ 1 
St Lawrence's, Cornbrook 314 515 
Holy Family Infants, All Saints cf. St Augustine's 244 
St Wilfrid's, Hulme 1114 1162 
I 
St Francis', Gorton 1403 1226 
---
Holy Name (Branch School) Brook St 139 172 j 
Holy Name 840 865 
St Joseph's, Longsight 431 601 
Sacred Heart. Gorton 248 236 
St Edward's, Rusholme 156 ').;;.;; I ---
Bishop Bilsborrow Memorial School 193 304 
St Augustine's. Chorlton cum Hardy (St John's) 105 1 - ') )-
S( Mary's, Levenshulme 199 191 
S( Cuthbert's. Withington 166 242 
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TABLE 5 
MISSIONS OPENED 1903-1924 DURING CASARTELLI'S EPISCOPATE1 
Parish Town Year 1940 Catholic Population 
St Alphonsus Brooks Bar 1903 2000 
St Antony Trafford Park 1904 600 
Sacred Heart Blackburn 1905 1007 
St Willibrord Clayton 1906 2900 
St Dunstan2 Moston 1912 1680 
St Wulstan Great Harwood 1912 900 
St Peter & Paul Barrowford 1914 310 
St Robert Longsight 1915 1900 
St Peter Newchurch 1915 650 
St Herbert Chadderton 1916 448 
St Hilda Tottington 1916 180 
St Anne Crumpsall 1917 1312 
St Luke Salford 1922 750 
StMalachy Collyhurst 1922 2020 
St George Nelson 1922 445 
Scrvitcs Salford 1923 2700 
SI Charlcs3 Moorside 1923 850 
SI Mark4 Pendlebury 1923 350 
I Ioly Souls Blackburn 1924 500 
English Martyrs Whalley 1926 269 
I ligures tl)r Tables 5, 6 and 7 are taken from the 1940 Diocesan Almanac 
2 An earlier attempt to t()nn a parish at Moston in 1901 tai led. 
1 
:\ school already existed in the area. 
4 Idem. 
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Map of missions opened 1903-1924 during CasartelWs Episcopate. 
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TABLE 6 
PARISHES OPENED 1925-1938 DURING HENSHAW'S EPISCOPATE 
Parish Town Year 
St Ethelbert' Deane 1923 
St Osrrumd Breightrnet 1923 
St Kentigern() F allowfield 1926 
St Teresa Firswood 1928 
Christ the King' Burnley 1928 
St Catherine Didsbury 1929 
St Clare Blackley 1929 
St Columba Tonge Moor 1931 
Our Lady of Lourdes Farnworth 1931 
St Ambrose Didsbury 1933 
St Margaret Mary New Most on 1935 
St Stephen Droylsden 1935 
St William lS Great Lever 1936 
Christ the King Newton Heath 1937 
St Hugh Lostock 1938 
S A school already ~xistL'd in the are<l 
6 A school Wcl~ sharL'd with St Edwdtd"s. RlL~olme. 
7 Stlhoma~" Sdh)ol alrcaJ\ existed in the area. 
s . 
A school alrl'aJ\ existL"d in the area. 
1940 Catholic Population Map 
1450 21 
423 II 
1400 23 
637 24 
492 ,-
-) 
903 26 
1950 27 
680 28 
259 29 
1200 30 
1115 31 
1200 32 
1250 33 
N/A 34 
N/A 35 
I 
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Map of Parishes opened 1925-1938 during Henshaw's Episcopate 
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Table 7 
Catholic Elementary School Provision in 1944. 
In 1873 only four of the 76 missions in the diocese were without day schools. To that munber needed 
to be added the Salford Catholic Grammar School and the Catholic Collegiate Institute in Manchester 
togetha- with the various select classes nm in most of the convents. The growth of Catholic education 
across the diocese by 1944, some seven decades later, is revealed in the following list.9 It is also 
instructive to realise how many of the schools were staffed by religious teaching congregatims 
Salford All Souls, Weaste M,I MrA. Barnes 
St John's B MrR Reid 
G, I FCJ Sisters 
St Ann, Adelphi M FCJ Sisters 
St Thomas of Canterbury M MrYale 
I Miss A. Kerley 
Our Lady of Dol ours No School 
Mount Carmel, Ordsall S Miss Gray 
J Mr 1. Jolley 
I Miss Coffey 
St James, Pendleton B Mr S, Carroll 
G, I FCJ Sisters 
St Joseph, Ordsall B Mr 1. Doherty 
G Mother Joan, FCJ 
I Mother Theresa, FeJ 
St Boniface M Mr M 1. Gallagher 
I Miss M. Battle 
St Luke, Irlam's o'th'Height J, I Cross and Passim Sisters 
Salford St Peter, Greengate M MrMillar 
I Miss M Warburton 
St Sebastian, Pendleton M Mr. 1. Craig 
I Sister Patricia 
Accrington St Oswald M MrMarra 
I Miss Gardiner 
Church M Mrs Greenough 
I Miss Flannery 
St Anne M Mr W. McGregor 
I Miss A. C. Hope 
Ashtm u Lyne M Mr T. ClDT3Il 
I Miss Forbes 
St Mary M Mr 1. Cooper 
I Miss Gilligan 
Ba~ StMary M MrH Coupe 
I Miss B. Turner 
Bamber Bridge 
Miss D. Harring Barrowford M 
I Miss M Cummins 
Bartoo (J} Irwell M,I MrW. Wade 
Billington M Miss Duffy 
M Notre Dame Sisters Blackburn St Alban 
B Mr F. T. Atkinsro 
StAnn G, I Notre Dame Sisters 
B Mr George Kent 
9 - Bo 'G = Girls' I = Infants" J = Juni(y. S = 
The abbreviations used are as follows: M = Mixed. B - ys: luded. t~ether with the name of the 
Senior. N = Nursery. The names of the head teachers are also mc ., c and rqnsents the ~1atc of 
town and parish. The informatim has been collated from the 1945 Almana 
afFairs in 1944. 
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G, 1 Notre Dame Sisters 
Holy Souls No School 
StJoseph B Mr 1. Holland 
G, 1 Notre Dame Sisters 
Blackburn B Mr 1. Standen 
G, 1 Notre Dame Sisters 
St Peter in Chains MI Notre Dame Sisters 
St Teresa No School 
Bolton Holy Infants Astley Bridge M Mr P. C. Broderick 
St Columba JI Miss 1. F.Shannm 
StEdmlIDd J Cross and Passim Sisters 
New School M Mr 1. E. Pbythian 
St Ethelbert, Deane J, I, N Cross and Passim Sisters 
St Joseph, Halliwell M Mr James Hignett 
1 Miss W. Smithson 
St Mary B Mr B. Byrne, B.A 
G, 1 Cross and Passim Sisters 
St OsmlIDd, Breightmet No School 
St Patrick M Mr E. Bleasdale 
1 Miss M McCormick 
St Peter & Paul B Mr Edward Proctor 
G, 1 Cross and Passim Sisters 
St William JI Cross and Passim Sisters 
Brierfield M Mr P. Devine, M.A 
Brownedge B Mr F. McMellon 
G,I Sisters of Charity of St Paul 
Burnley Christ the King M Miss Gordon 
1 Sisters of Mercy 
St Augustine M Mr Alexander Dyson 
St John the Baptist M,I Sisters of Mercy 
St Mary B Mr Parkinson 
G,I Sisters of Mercy 
St Mary Magdalene B Mr 1. B. Thornber 
1 Miss B. Moran 
Bury Guardian Angels, Elton M Mr T. P. Marsh 
1 Miss M Murphy 
StJoseph M Mr Patrick Murphy 
1 Miss A. Barrm 
StMarie M,I Daughters of the Cross 
Castletm M Miss M Oiggle 
Chaddertm No School 
Chipping M Miss Dorothy Price 
Clayton Ie Moor M Mr 1. Sedden 
1 MissMRyan 
Clitheroe M Mr Francis McNulty 
1 Miss E. Myerscough 
CoIne Sacred Heart M Mr 1. C. Rudd~ F.G.S.F_ 
1 Daughters of Jesus 
I>arwen Sacred Heart & St Edward M,I Cross and Passim Si~1ers 
StJoseph B MrJ. Hughes 
G Miss A. Matthew.i 
1 Sister Mary Alhertus 
Denton StMary M MrM Tobin 
Droylsden J Miss N. Malooe 
Eccles St Mary M Mr 1. FinnigaI! 
I MissM[~ 
Failsworth M MrGroorke 
1 Miss A. lliggins 
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Farnworth St Gregory B,G Mr A. Warringt<Jl 
I Miss S. Brown 
Our Lady of Lourdes No School 
Great Harwood M,I Miss Ada Fmness 
St Wulstan MI Miss Mary McGrath 
Haigh Immaculate Conception M Miss G. Moore 
Haigh I Miss N. Ireland 
Haslingden M Mr Owen Lindsay 
Heywood M Mr John E. Mehan 
I Miss Agnes Cross 
Hollinwood M Mr 1. L. O'Loughlin 
I Miss A. O'Meara 
Horwich Our Lady of the Rosary M,I Mr Bernard McKenna 
Holy Family M Miss M Brennan 
Irlam St Teresa M MrF. Brady 
Lee House No School 
Lees StEdward M,I Mr T. S. O'Loughlin 
Littleborough M,I Miss Agnes Athertrn 
Little Hulton M,I Mrs M C. Kerigan, BA. 
Longridge M Miss M Massey 
Lostock Hall M,I Miss Kelsall 
Manchester Corpus Christi J, I Mr Webster 
M Mr Ambrose Philips 
G, I Notre Dame Sisters 
English Martyrs All IBVM Sisters 
Holy Family See St Augustine's 
Holy Name Dover St B Mr A. Holland 
Holy Name Burlington St I Miss A Hagan 
I IBVM Sisters 
Mount Cannel, Blackley B Mr Thomas V. Kelvick 
G, I Daughters of the Cross 
Sacred Heart, Gorton M Mr 1. Hughes 
I Miss M E. Earley 
St Al~ Ancoats M Mr 1. P. Gahan 
I Mrs A T. Sherratt 
St Aloysius, Ardwick M Mr 1. 1. Finan 
I Miss M Slattery 
St Alphonsus, Brooks's Bar M,I IBVM Sisters 
St Ambrose, West Didsbury MJ Mr Henry Avery 
St Anne, Ancoats B Mr Thomas S. Glancy 
G, I Notre Dame Sisters 
StAnne,~psall M,I Miss G. Gough 
St Anne, Openshaw M MrW. Timms 
St Antony, Trafford Park M,I MissMHawe 
St Augustine (Holy Family)lU B Mr T. Callaghan 
G, J &1 FCJ Sisters 
St Brigid, Bradford B Mr L. Lofthouse 
G Mrs Lofthouse 
1 Miss T. JohnSCll 
St Chad B Mr 1. E. Travers 
G, I Notre Dame Sisters 
St Catherine, East Didsbury MJ Miss M COOWdY 
St Clare, Blackley M Mr WiUiam Froelich 
St Cuthbert, Withington S Mr T. Clift BA. 
J FCJ Sisters 
10 Schools belmging to St Augustine's had been destroyed in the Blitz and the ~ools had cithC!' been 
transferred to the Holy Family buildings (J" evacuated to Altrincham. OswaldtWlstle or Whalley. 
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St Dtms1:an, Moston M Mr William Reid 
St EdImmd, Miles Platting B Mr W. Mulligan 
G Sisters of Notre Dame 
I Mrs N. Connolly 
St Edward, Rusholme M Mr 1. Sullivan 
B Mr John Kilroy 
G Miss M Keenan 
I Miss N. Jackson 
St John Bosco, Blacldey No School 
St John, Chorlton cmn Hardy M Christian Retreat Sisters 
St Joseph, Longsightll M Mr W. Bardsley 
I Miss E. McHllllips 
St Kentigern, Fallowfield No school: See St EdWdrd's, Rusholme. 
St Lawrence, Old Trafford M,I ffiVMSisters 
St Malachy, Collyhurst B Mr John Power 
G Sisters of Charity of St 
Vmcent 
I Miss A. Tarrant 
St Margaret Mary, New J, I Presentation NlIDS 
Moston 
St Mary, Mulberry St M,I Miss M McCarthy 
St~,Levenshuhne M Miss I. Locke 
St Michael, Ancoats B Mr Herbert Martin 
I Mrs Anastasia Mooney 
St Patric~ Livesey St BS Mr John McIver 
BI Miss A. Farrell 
GSI Presentation NlIDS 
St Robert, Longsight M MrT. Mulvey 
St Vrncent, Openshaw M,I Mr Francis Dillon 
St Wilfrid, Hulme B Mr Francis Doyle 
G, I ffiVMSisters 
St Willibrord, Clayton M,I MrB. Kearney 
Middleton S Mr 1. Payne 
J, I Cross and Passim Sisters 
Moorside M Mr D. Higgins 
I Miss Hopkins 
Mossley St Joseph M,I Mr M A. Brerman 
Nelson Holy Saviour M Mr W. Robinson 
I Miss W. Gallagher 
St George M MrF. Sefton 
I Miss C. Hargreaves 
St Joseph M Mr J. Mulryan 
I Miss M Noon 
Newchurch M,I Miss M. A. BranstOl1 
New Springs M,I Miss Isaac 
Oldham StAnn M Mr 1. F. Wright 
I Miss M Kilcoyne 
St~ B Mr Joseph Coulthard 
G, I Sisters of Mercy 
St Patrick B Mr C. E. Dorrm 
G, I Sisters of Mercy 
Dunbar St M Miss W. Dm'an 
Osbaldeston M Miss Vera Walmsley 
Oswaldtwistle B Mr T. Patten 
G Miss Heaney 
J Miss S. I-hmt 
11 The schools had been destroyed in the blitz and other parish property WdS used to house the children. 
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Padiham Stjohn M Mr Joseph Berry 
I MissM 1. Whalley 
Pendlebury M,I Mr L. Livesey 
Pleasingtm M,I MissC. Ryan 
Prestwich M,I FCJ Sisters 
Radcliffe MI Daughters of the Cross 
Ramsbottom M Mr Pierre Higgins Dip in Ed, 
MA. 
Rawtensta11 MI Mr 1. Cassidy 
Reddish St Joseph M,I Mr S. Tenpmny, B.A. 
Ribchester M Miss Mary Knowles 
I Miss Bretherton 
Rishton St Charles M MissM Keane 
I Miss Burke 
Rochdale M MrG. Devlin 
I Miss C. Gledhill 
M Mr Joseph Ashworth 
I Miss Josephine Scully 
St Vincent, Norden No School 
Royton St Aidan & Oswald M,I Mr W. Eric Critchley 
Sabden St Mary M Miss M Newman 
I Miss T. Keatinge 
Samlesbury M Mrs Southworth 
Shaw StJoseph MI Mr 1. 1. Devaney 
Stacksteads M Mrs H Moloney 
Stockport (Convent & J-figh School) 
St Mary, Heaton Norris M Mr William R Cassidy 
I Miss Derbyshire 
Stonyhurst M Miss Wmifred Burns 
I Miss Mary Cross 
Stretford StAnne M,I Miss Griffin 
St Hugh ofLincoln12 M,I Sisters of Charity of St 
Vincent 
St Teresa JM MissM Hawe 
Swinton St Mary M Mr A. Rainford 
I Miss E. O'Shaughnessy 
Todmorden M Sisters of Mercy 
Tottington MI Sisters of Charity 
Turtm StAldhelm No School 
Urmston English Martyrs MI Mr A. Havekin 
Walton Ie Dale M MrG. Green 
J-figher Walton I Mr R F. Dil\IDrth 
Westhoughton M 
Whalley English Martyrs No School 
Whitworth M,I Mr T. Grourke 
Wmton St Gilbert M Mr Thomas F. Maher, B.A 
(Holy Cross Schools) Miss Brennan 
Private Schools 
Manchester Loreto Convent School, IBVM Sisters 
.... 
12 This WdS a private school lDU'ecognised by the Stretford I.FA 
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TABLE 8 
CATHOLIC SECONDARY PROVISION IN 1944 
Location Name of School Run by -- -
-
Secondary Schools for Boys 
Blackburn St Mary's College Marists 
Blackburn St Alban's Central School Laity 
Bolton Thomleigh College Salesians 
Manchester St Bede's College Diocese 
Manchester St Gregory's Central School Laity 
Manchester Xaverian College Xaverian Brothers 
Salford De la Salle College De la Salle Brothers 
Stonyhurst Stonyhurst College Jesuits 
Secondary Schools for Girls 
Accrington Paddock House Sisters of Mcrn 
Blackburn Notre Dame Convent and Boarding School and Notre Dame Si~ter~ 
P. T. Centre 
Bolton Mount St Joseph and P. T. Centre Cross & Passion Si~1ers 
Brownedge Convent Boarding and Day School Sisters of Charity St Paul 
Burnley Convent Boarding & Day School Sisters of Mercy 
Bury Convent High School Daughters of the Cnn-~ 
Caine Convent High School Daughters of Jesll.., 
Manchester Convent Day School, Blackley Daughters orthe Cm~s 
Manchester Loreto Convent Boarding, Secondary & P. T. I.B.V.M 
Centre 
. -
Manchester Convent High School, Boarding School and P. Notre Dame Sisters 
T. Centre, Bignor St 
Manchester Convent High School, Chorlton ChriSti,ID Retreat Si"tcrs 
Manchester St Joseph's Central School Sisters orCharity lIt' SVP 
Manchester Hollies Convent School FCJ Sisters 
Oldham Wemeth Cmvent Boarding School Sisters or Mercy 
Salfi)rd Adelphi House Secondary School FCJ Sister~ --
Salf()rd Mount Cannel Sch(x)l Marist Sisters --
Stockport St Wmifred's High School Sisters of Charity ofSVP -
'\ ottington Claremmt Boarding School Sisters or Charity J & ~ 1 .- -
Tertiary Provision for Girls 
Sa\t{>rd Sedgeley Park Training College (F) FeJ Sisters 
Manchester St Gabriel's Hall (University students) Cnn-s and Pa.'\Sic(l Si~tl'r" 
Extra-diocesan Provision 
Altrincham Loreto (\ )f1vcnt School IBVM Si..,tcr" 
Prl'!\ton Prcston Catholic Grammar School JL'!\uih 
Preston Lark Ifill Con\'cnt Schlx)1 I"('J Si..,tl'f" 
Preston Winckley Square Conwnt School Illlly Child .k-'ll' "-.i"\l'f' 
Romily llarrytown Convent Sch(x)1 Si..,tl'r" \ 111,\Tlll 
Wigall Iligh Sch(x)1 fIX Girb N(){rc l)..un~ Si"t~r" 
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Appendix 1: Short Biographies 
Note: The years of birtl\ ordination and death are given for the clergy Dates ot' par' 'h . 
. IS appomtmcr1h 
are sometimes approximate. 
Allies Thomas William 1813-1903 
Allies, convert Anglican clergyman, 1850, Professor of Modem History, Dublin Catholic l 'n i \ cr"it\ 
Catholic Poor School Committee, devoting the rest of his life in its work. I lis daughter Mary wwte hi" 
biography in 1907: Thomas William Allies. See also A Life's Decision Bums Oates. I,ondon 191"" 
Benoit Peter Louis 1820-1847-1892 
Born Belgium, served Bishop Turner as secretary, Canon Pcnitcntial and aftcr 1 X55 as Vicar (fL'IK'ral. 
attending the First Vatican COlll1cil as his theologian. Helped bring the Xavcri.Ul Bn)thers to 
Manchester. Vaughan placed him in charge of the Mill Hill where he is regarded as a "lTond tl.'lUlder. 
Ileld in high regard in his native Belgium where several weighty articles about him have heen \Hillen 
in Flemish. 
Beesley.James 1834-1862-1910 
Born Liverpool, assistant at St Mary's. Oldham 1862-1868. rector St Mary's, Ashton during. Ihe 
Murphy Riots, Salford Cathedral and Seminary, St Anne. Streti(Jrd 1892-1910, Made Monsignor 1897, 
Provost 1903 and Vicar General 1907. 
Boulaye .John 1840-1864-1912 
Born Manchester, assistant at Livesey St 1864-1867, St Mary's, Oldham 1867-1871. I anl\wrth 1872-. 
convalescence, rector St John, Rochdale 1895-1897, Osbaldeston 1897-1902, Liib\\orth 1902-1l)(H. 
I blliwell 1903-1912. Made Dean 1886, Canon 189 L Vicar General 1903 and Pflwll"t 1910. 
Brown Geor~e Hila 1")' 1786-1810-1856 
I . • . . hI'" sh' 'I)i 'triet 1 X-HI Bi"tll'r l'l' aUght at l Jshaw. prIest ill Lanc~1er, VIcar ApostolIc to t e ncw ,~U1ca. In: S • 
I,iverpool 1850-1856. 
Brown William 1862-1886-1951 
• k, "II f)lUHJ ,.-rl.,\:h1r ValLxhall. Hom Dlmdec, convert 1880, served in Soutlmark Dil)(csl.' at LUl1t~n\l': . I.. l: 
'. .' . .. ' '', . . ,.' ., Wl'hh. \bJL' \·i(.lr (it.'1L'r.11 Intercsll.'d III slx.'Ial and educatIonal atlaIrs. fi'lend 01 Sldl1LJ ,md Ik~ltnu 
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1904, proVOSI 1916, Apostolic Visitor for Scotland 1917 regarding educatiooal·. . . 1\\U\.~ .. \LDQILir; tll 
Southwark as Bishop of Pella 1924. 
Buckley Michael 1859-1883-1929 
Bom Kilkenny, assistant St Anne, Ancoats 1884-1894, St Mary, Burnley 1894-1895. Hasling.d~n 
1895-1904, St Mary, Oldham, 1904-1911, Whitworth 1911-1929. 
Burge Thomas 1846-1784-1929 
Born London, a Benedictine priest, Secretary to Bishop Hedley 1881-1884, worked in parishes. taught 
in schools. a noted writer and musician. 
Burke John 1858-1885-1939 
Born Limerick, served St Mary, Oldham 1886-1889, St Mary, Blackburn 1889-1894. r~ctl)r \t .h l~l'rh. 
ShawI894-1908, St Patrick, Bolton, 1908-1918, Halliwell 1918-1939. Made Canon. 
Burke William Alfred 1843-1868-1891 Chief Religious Inspector 1884-1885 
Born Manchester, served St Chad, Manchester 1869-1876 St Alban, Blackburn 1876-1883. rector ~t 
Augustine, Manchester, 1883-1888, St Mary, Blackburn, 1888-1889, Rcdcmptorist 1889-1891. 
Burns Thomas Francis 
Bums, born Manchester 1873, worked as a railway clerk before giving his entire time to promoting the 
Catholic Federation, and organising the National Conference of Catholic Trade l Jnionish. lie \\;,,, 
awarded the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice 1915. 
Butler Thomas J. 1849-1875-???? Chief Religious Inspector 1877-1 S'I) 
Born Limerick, awarded B.C.L. and ICB. (Louvain) served Salford Seminary 1876-1881. Momlt 
Carmel, Salford, Cathedral. Retired in ill health. Date of death unknown. 
Carter Edmund 1816-1841-1875 
Born Smnlesbury, served Livesey St, Liverpool (caught plague, Ctm\ak~(l'J RlmcorIll. \t Peter and 
PaUl. Bolton (1845-75). Canon 1852. 
Chip Henry 1864-1891-1937 
Born Dublin, served Cathedral 1892-1897, St John, Rochdale 1897-1937. Taught al \t Ikdc'" l'olkgc 
prior to ordination. Canon 1915. 
('oelenbier Adolphus 1853-1879-1912 
B()m IklgiUIl1. SCr\l'J SI Mary. Ashton 1880-1881. St Mark. Bury I I
I..'I..'~ I Sl)(J 1 S S 1- I S ~n. I am \\ I lrt 1 i'i" -, , 
St ."nlll'. Ashton 1899-1900. rector Wcsthoughton 1898-1919 
Colley Reginald 
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1848-1883-1904 
Born Surrey, Jesuit, rector Stonyhurst 1885-1891, convalescence South Africa, Prefect (1f Studies 
Stonyhurst 1894-1901, Provincial 1901-1904 
Cooke John C 1890-1914-1957 
Born Macclesfield, Cambridge University (MA.), taught St Bede'~ College 1917. vicc-rL'Ctl1r 1l)~h. 
rector 1938, monsignor 1945, parish priest Rusholme 1950-1957, Canon 1951. 
Corkerry James 1871-1896-1930 
Born Ireland, served St Edmund, Manchester 1896-1901, convalescence, rector Urmston 1902-1910. 
Prestwich 1910-1926, Blackley 1926-1930. Involved in Sedgley Park Training College. rehuilt "dllX1b 
in Blackley. 
Crilly Joseph 1844-1878-1930 
Born Co Crievagh, late vocation, served St Bede's College 1880-1881. St James, ~~llt()rd 1881-1XX~, 
rector Aspull 1882-1888, Horwich 1888-1899, St James, Salford (rehuilt schools) 1899-1930. Rural 
Dean. Involved in De la Salle College. 
Crombleholme William 1825-1857-1884 
Born Chipping 1825, served Cathedral 1857-1858, rector Ashton tmder Lyne, 1860-1884, opcl1cd t\\(1 
churches and school, with another at Denton, including an Industrial Schex)l, ~Uf\iwJ thc \lurrl1> 
Riots and Cotton Famine, twice went fimd-raising to the USA, dying there in 1884. 
Crook Edmund 1846-1872-???? 
Served St Peter & Paul Bolton 1872-1880, Aspull 1880-1881 and St James, Sdl t(Jrd, 1881-1882 
Croskell Robert Mgr Provost 1808-1835-1902 
Born Liverp(x)l, "'The Old Provost" served most of his priestly life in the MmchcsteT area. '" 
Augustine 1835-1838, St Chad 18381842, rector 1842-1853. St Augustine 1853-1859. Cl1I1\ak"ccl1l\.'. 
St retieJrd 1859-1860, Blackley 1860-1867, Levenshulme 1867-1902. Canon and PW\\)'o,t ill 1852 
Cusack Timothy 1868-1893-1932 
Born Ballindcsart, served Cathedral 1893-1895. Livcsey St 1895-1898, rector Rl'> tl)(1 pNS-)9 ~2. 
Dr CIne Augustus Joseph 1831-1856-1889 
, } l' (' ·IT''I\lIO..)I)S()"1_P'~N.;Ii'',) Bnm 1k'lgiwn. s~rved Cathedral 1857-186~, rector SaltlJfd l at 10 Ie ,ramm. l -
, • • 1 1 XX ) t, lI](lfl Illl'\. ,I ll!-i all 
St -'<unes, Salt()rd 1860-62, lX6~-1868. Cllancellor l)t dll)(CSL', n1l1I1~'pIC'" . 
-
Delany Stephen 
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1900-1925-1965 
Served Blackley 1925-1936, Mulberry St 1936-1941, parish priest T raiford Park. 1941-1 y" 1 . 
- . ~Jcra.1 
Heart Gorto~ 1951-1955, St Peter & Paul, Bolton, 1955-1965. Edited "The I Ian~"t"· lLJ-+ 1-1951. 
Canon. 
De Splenter Bruno 1835-1865-1899 
Born Belgium 1835, served Cathedral 1865-1868, St James, Salford 1868-1869. Cathedral lX70-11-i7:'. 
leaching at Salford Seminary and Grammar School, fOlmder-rector St EdmlD1ci Manchester 1877-
1898, retired Courtrai. 
De Trafford Annette 1834-1922 
Born 1834 at Tichbome Park, Hampshire, Annette married Sir Hwnphrey de Tran~)rd 1 X:'h. \\:1, 
widowed 1886 and died in 1922. Lady de Trafford was a generous benetactress to the l 'hi IdrL" . " 
Rescue Society and to many missions and schools across the diocese. Obituary. Ilar\~st 1922 p. 12. 
Dillon Michael Edward 1838-1863-1895 
Born Ireland, served St Mary, Bumley 1863-1865, St Patrick, Oldham. 1865-1866. Liw,cy St. 1 X66-
1868, St Mary, Ashton 1868-70, St Mary, Burnley 1870-1873, Hulme, 1873-1875, (rouldcn S1. 17X:,-
1876, St Mary, Bwnley 1876-1880, Haslingden 1880-1895. 
Dillon Thomas 1870-1897-1938 
Born Ireland, served St Peter & Paul, Bolton, 1897-1900, rector Whitworth 1900-1905, COllvak"u':IKC. 
convent chaplain, prison chaplain 1908-1930, parish priest, St Luke, Salt()rd 1930-1931, retired on 
health grolD1ds. 
Dootson Pa ul 1868-1894-1924 
Born Oldham, served at Ashton, Failsworth, Pendleton, convent chaplain. OshaIJc,l\lfl Il)() 1. 
Radcliffe, 1902, rector Reddish 1903, Holy Family, Manchester 1904, Todml)rdm 1l)()X. \ I( Mk: 
1909, Radclitlc 1918, sick leave 1921. 
Drescher .John Moses 1879-1905-1958 
Born Rochdale, SCfvl:d St Hubert. Great Harwood 1905-1909. St .It N'rh. Dan\cll. "'\ \ LuiL. Btlr: 
191 . . d I 181 - 1n "'-t I TI' .... 19"''' II)"X. 0-1914. hxcl's Chaplain, rector Newchurch m Rossen a e )- 'f -. l L -
Drinkwater Francis II 1886-1910-1982 
I) ''h:lp1:1in 191~-19IX (wPllTllkd. ~I'-~'ll. )()rn Middlescx. scrvcd Leamington 1910-191:=;. h)rcc~ UI •. 
. . I II r'III~tl)r IlP(H allllhlf liL'spalchcs) J()lmded "llle Sl)\Wr" 1919. Binningham J)llx.'L',an "( 1\ll\ ll"t·- -' 
Driscoll James 
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1870-1893-1927 
Canon Driscoll, D.D., MA, after out~1:anding studies in Rome tauglu at St Edmund' l II 
' Ull ... 0 egc 9 ye<lr, 
Headmaster of Westminster Cathedral Choir School for 11 years, Headmaster ()[the Cardinal \'aughan 
School, Westminster, 1914, Canon 1916, member Catholic Education COlIDcil. 
Dunderdale Richard 1829-1856-1887 
Born Bolton, served St Anne, Manchester 1856-1860, founder-rector St Mary. B1ackhurn 1860-1887, 
Rural Dean. 
Dunderdale William 1827-1854-1887 Chief Religions Inspector 187 .. 
Born Bolton 1827, ordained 1854, served Hulme 1854-1857. founder-rector ~t lIuhen. (Jr~at 
Harwood, 1857-1885, Canon Theologian 1875, Rural Dean 1884. President of {J ... haw College 1885. 
resigned for health reasons 1886 returning to Great Harwood. 
Eyck Matthew 1858-1882-1917 Chief Religions Inspector 1916-\9Ji 
Born Varandeal, Holland, served Hulme 1882-1892, St Brigid, Bradford 1892-1896, t()Under rector St 
Vincent, Openshaw, 1896-1898, Reddish 1898-1899, chaplain Buckley Hall Boys' Orph,Ulagc ,Uld 
Industrial School, rector St Teres~ Irlarn, 1910, St Edward Rusholme, 1914. In 1903 he became edi\()r 
of "Illustrated Catholic Missions" in place of Bishop Casartelli. Involved in Sedgley Park rraining 
Collcgc. 
Feeney Patrick J. 187?-1902-1942 
Member of the Congregation of the Divine Pastor at St Anne·s. l3lackhurn. 1908-1915 .... eneJ SI 
Mary. Oldham 1915-1921. parish priest St Joseph's, Longsight 1921-1942. Schools lost in Blitz 
Formby Matthias 1813-1840-1892 
Born Bamber Bridge, served St Livesey St, 1840-1841, St Mary's Manchester. 1841-1 XSh. rectpr 
1856-1862, Stretford, 1862-1892. Canon 1852. 
Fowler William 1858-1881-1916 
" . wh'l ") f r pri 'sth(xxi ... ef\\.-J 1 hlhlll' 130m Devon. convert, served on the statl at St Bcdc s 1 e tramm,t- 0 l:, • 
- I)'d'nr~ 1888 1894 Ri ... htllll ISQ4-1881-188~. rector Littleborough 1882-1885, Castleton 188)-1888, ~l c 1 to: - . 
1897, Sf Mary·s. Bolton, 1897-1905, Barton. 1905-1916. 
(;add Charles Joseph 1838-1861-1907 
('a~trtelli. Monsignor 1880, C~mon 
\ ,. ) 11'Ul Hi 1 ... h-. 1rrl l\\ ~UlJ 1861-1872. as Bishop· .... Sl'\..'retar) tll dll~'. ' 
.' " R ·t lr Sf I kJl'· ... Clllk~l' 1884 and Vicar General 1891. \ III l'( l ' 
m 
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1885-1891, rector St Chad, Manchester 1891-1900, Barton 1900-1907 Edited th' I~ , . 
. t Jll'Cl~ .\irn~lnac 
1877-1887, served twice as Vicar Capitular. Wags spoke of "My Lord and \1y Gadd". 
Griffin George Thomas 1886-1913-1973 
Rector St Robert, Manchester ]927-1934, Oswaldtwistle, Hulme 1938-1943. Rural Dean. 
Hayes John 1837-1861-1900 Chief Religious Inspector 1ST -1 SS-
Hayes, born Wigan, served St Chad, Manchester 1861-1867, rector Swinton 1867-1877. Vicc RCCl\V 
and rector of the mission at St Bede's College, at Great Harwood while Dunderdale wa~ at I · .... ha\\. 
convalescence, rector Blackley and Barton, 1880-1900. Canon 1892. 
Hill Henry 1846-1872-1920 Chief Religious Inspector 188(1-188~ 
Born Patricrofi, served Cathedral, Livesey St, founder-rector St Michael. Manchester. 1877-1880. 
chaplain, Mulberry St, Mossley 1885-1887, St Hubert, Great Harwood. 1887-1920. Edited relit'-i\)ll~ 
h(x)ks for school use. 
Holmes Derek 1935-1960-1996 
Born Blackburn, Ph.D. (Cambridge) 1960-1970, served Mulberry St 1970, lectured in Church Ilish)ry 
at Ushaw 1970-1986, St Peter, Blackburn 1986-1987, Administrator St Joseph. S~t1t()rd. 1987-1l)~N. 
parish priest, Firswood, 1989-1996. Wrote several books and many articles. 
Holmes Robert 1862-1888-1928 
Born Lancashire, served Livesey St, founder-rector, St Anne, Accrin gt on. 1897-1901. St Peter ,Uld 
Paul's. Boiton, 1901-1921, Farnworth 1921-1928. Canon 1916 
Howard Henry 
Lord Howard, 15th Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshall of England, born 1847, ~llccl'l'deJ hi~ tather ill 
1860 hoth in title and in the role he played as the leading Roman Catholic ia:1l1<Ul of the day. "l'l' 
cntries in the Catholic Who's Who. 
Hu~hcs Philip 1895-1920-1967 
H\ 1m Manchester, noted historian and academic, writing many artick'S and .... c\l'ral txx)k ..... "tliJiL'~ 
I d ' ('h d M '}1' t 'r 19")';;-19"~ (>Jx.11 ....Jl;I\\. llll\ain. Rome. Minnesota 1920-192-+. serve St a. anc c .... c -- -. 
W . ed ' ." . at the C\)llc"l' \11''', Inl)(11(1 .... in l'Stmmstl'r Diocesan Archivist 1934-1939. lectur tor many) c.lr:-. ~ 
\ 1illll l ':-.\ )ta and Notre Dame l Jniversity. l J~A. 
-
Kelly Josepb 
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1871-1896-1930 
Procurator, Valladolid, rector Chorlton cum Hardy 1916-1930. Confined to .l.. I 'hai .. 
\\lIee crafter rIdmg 
accident. 
Kersbaw Jobn 1816-1843-1890 
Born 1816, Unitarian and a chemist, convert, rector Neston 1843-1845, Barton 1845-1890. Canon 
1852. He greatly assisted Bishop Turner in educational matters. 
Klein Peter 1849-1874-1931 
Born Germany 1849, to England because of the Kulturkampf persecution, served 8acup <md Ilulmc. 
rector Rawtenstall 1893-1906, retired to Germany. 
Lane .Jobn 1850-1876-1913 
Served Livesey St 1876-1882, rector Blackley 1882-1884, Bacup 1884-1903, SI Mary, Oldhmn. 190.,-
1904 and Levenshulme. Distinguished scholar. 
Lawless James 1845-1872-1915 Chief Religious Inspector 1 H79-1 HHU 
Born Manchester 1845, served St Anne's, Ancoats, 1872-1874, convalescence. chaplain to "'ir Joseph 
Ratclifre and at Blackley Convent, rector Withington and workhouse chaplain 1880-1890. Pka~iJlP\l11. 
1890-1915. 
Lineban Jobn 1884-1910-1971 Cbief Religious Inspector 1930-1957 
Born in Clyne, Ireland. served St Brigid, Manchester. 1910-1914. St Mary. S\\inIOn 1914-191S. I\lrl'l'" 
Chaplain (Dardenelles. Mesopotamia and Gallipoli) 1915-1917, served Hulme. 1917-1919. "'I .hl"l'ph. 
Bury 1919-1923. founder-rector St Osmund's, Bolton 1923-1927, parish pric~t St Annc·". ()Idh~un, 
19'27-1940, Castleton 1940-1943, sick leave, Samlesbury 1943-1945, St Mary. B1ackbwTI, 1945-Il)oX. 
Rural Dean. Deeply involved in the post war secondary provision negotiations. Retired Il)(lX. 
MCAvoy Thomas 1876-1910-1954 
Ir McAvoy SJ. wa~ parish priest at the Sacred Heart parish, Accrington irom 1917 lUllil hi" d~th ill 
1l) S·t 
'Ia~uire Patrick 1856-1879-1909 
. I U ~l) 1 Sl) , 
I) , . . .' I' . C J 'I' ()r,lsall 'I" ;1",,!'-\;I111 n .• . >om (ll. Lnneflck 1856. spent hIS whol\? prIestly I1e at ,,,I .ll"lP 1 ". u: .' 
;Uld rcrtor. 
Manning Henry Edward 
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1808-1851-1892 
Cardinal Manning, Archbishop of Westminster, a convert Anglican clergym'An played' " al . 
<.u"- a Pl\ot r,lk III 
Victorian English Catholic life. Born 1807, he became Archdeacon ofChl'cllt'~t 'r but " .~~. 1 -\...' e . r~lgJ11,;U 111 X=' 1 
and was ordained a Catholic priest by Cardinal Wiseman. For some time he wa" supcritT l)f the 
Oblates of St Charles. In 1865 he succeeded Wiseman at Westminster. He was "tr\ 1l1gly in Ll\ l)tlr llr 
Papal Infallibility at the First Vatican Council. He was greatly involved in educational and social 
issues. He died in 1892. Many books have been written about his life and work. 
Martindale Cyril Charlie 1879-1911-1963 
Martindale, born 1879, became a Catholic after leaving Harrow, Jesuit noted \\Titer and bwadGhll'r. 
Maspero Gaetano 1879-1904-1955 
Born Royton, served Stretford 1904-1908, Heaton Mersey, 1908-1913, Livesey St. 1911-1917. Re~L"lle 
Society 1917-1929, parish priest, Livesey St, 1929-1947, Lcvenshulme, 1947-1955. Rural J)e~m, 
Canon 1940. 
Maxwell Louis Anthony 1895-1921-1972 
Parish priest, Sacred Heart, Gorton 1940-1950, St Dunstan, Moston, 1950-1954, SI !'vLtr:. 1l1irniL'y. 
1954-1972. Educationalist. 
Moore John 1865-1892-1903 
Born Waterford, served Livesey Street, 1892-1893, Cathedral, 1893-1895, St Edrmmd \tmchc"ICI', 
1895-1896, St Joseph, Salford, 1896-1897, rector Greengate, 1897-1903. 
Morrissey James 1852-1875-1903 
Born Mmchester, served St Mary's, Burnley, as assistant 1876-1891 & rector 1891-1903. Cmon 1897. 
Moyes .James 1851-1875-1927 
Born Edinburgh, served St Bede' s College 1876-1892. Canon Theologian 1890. Went \\ ith Vaug.han ((I 
W · . . ' d Dubl' n '. m"ml..·r P'\n:t! (\lllllni"j\ll cstm1l1stcr, hccommg Canon agam. Edited Harvest an m l'.CV1l:W, ... II\. l t~ 
on Anglican Orders. 
MUlvaney Henry 1824-1852-1896 
I) (' (" 8c ..... 1881 t 1>1" ,"l"t )11 1881 retired '-..\ lutl1"l"1. >om 0 avan, founder rector Bacup 1 _1.!.- , rec or l,\"\::- t • 
"turra,· .James 
. ' 
1870-1895-1953 
\ • \ ht')(1 189()- 1')j ~ I It tlmL' 1l ) 1, -14l \ 130m Kilkenny served Ilulme 1895-1899. rector Sl .' Illle, i" , .. 
. ' 
Whalk) RangL' 19:15-1953. Educationalist. 
:vtussely John C 
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1842-1867-1910 
Born Belgium, served Livesey St, 1868-1873, St Augustine Manchester 1873-1875' . _ 
, . rC(Wr Radchfte 
1875-1881. Rawtenstall, 1881-1893, Livesey St, 1893-1905. St Joseph Blackburn. 190- 1910 . 
• )-. LaIh)n 
Theologian 1899. 
Newton Francis 1861-1887-1924 
Born Manchester, served Barton, 1887-1891, fmUlder-rector Unnston 1891-1893. rector Ecck~. UoN3-
1923, retired 
Newton John 1834-1858-1896 
Born Warrington (?), served St John, Rochdale, 1859-1860. Mulberry St. 1860-1863. rl'Ctor \lulr...'rr\ 
St, 1863-1884, St Alban, Blackburn 1884-1896. 
Norris John 1843-1869-1911 
()ratorian, Headmaster of Oratory School, Binningham, 1872+. 
Nugent Francis James 1874-1897-1936 Chief Religious Inspector 1917-1930 
Born Pendleton, served St Peter and Paul, Bolton, 1897-1901, rector Castleton 1901-191 7. parish priL':-.! 
St Patrick, Oldham 1917-1936. Served 18 years on Oldham LEA. Canon in 19:27. Vicar C;cncra11l)'(). 
Noted for his logical mind and ability in mathematics, philosophy and theology. 
O'Brien Denis 189?-1922-1978 
Born Ireland, served Irlam 1922-1923, St Peter. Blackburn 1923-1934. Bacup 1934-1936. Sl Aluy"iu.", 
Manchester 1936-1939. Hospital chaplain, 1939-1941. parish priest. I all ( l\\ field 19~ 1-19·N, 
Prestwich. 1949-1961, retired, 1961-1978. 
O'Callaghan Malachy Joseph 1840-1865-1911 
Born Limerick, served in Radcliffe, 1865-1872, St Mary. Oldham, 1872-1876, Lees, 1876-1878, rl'l"!l)f 
Ardwick. 1878-1899. retired after accident to London. 
O'Callaghan Thomas 185?-1880-1917 
Bnm <.\1. Cavan. served St Patrick, Bolton. 1880-1882. Todmordcn 1882-18X"'. rl'l'h Ir .... 1 ,\l1n~. 
Oldham 1883-1894. St Patrick. Oldham 1894-1917. Rural Dean. Canon }907. Prominent in ~'III,,'1 
huilding. and educational atlhirs. 
O'l)ea William 1870-1936 
I I ~ f) Uld th~ llllhllic 1c.:.IChLT,,' Bnm M .. mchester 1870. teacher. I lead at St Peter & Paul. Bolton. 11: rx: t l ' 
. ". .' I If n~IJl\' (iuild, 1908 first President ()f the National Federation ()f Catht)lic Il:achcrs\",,(l(I,I!1l1l1". ( . 
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years served on the Catholic Education Council. He wrote many pamphlets 'JJ' , . 
,d ro"o ,md I~n~ on 
educational matters and served on several committees of enquIry' He \ .... "" an a't' , ,""-,' 
• u..: e 1\~ meml~r \ >! the 
Catholic Federation and edited its journal, The Federationist. 
O'Doherty James Kenny 1843-1868-1903 
Born Co Clare, incardinated 1878, founder-rector St Thomas of Canterbury. Salford, 1878-1898. rl'Uur 
Great Harwood, 1899-1903. 
O'KeUy Lionel Joseph 1859-1882-1943 
Born Manchester, served Salford Grammar School 1882-1887, St Mary, Bumley 1887-189~. rL'Ctl)r '-'I 
Anne, Ancoats, 1895-1900, 18994-1929, Rescue Society, Rural Dean, Vicar General 1912-19:9. 
Canon, Provost. 
O'Neill Edward 1829-1852-1895 
Born Waterford, served Burnley, Oldham, Mulberry St 1854-1866 as hospital chaplain being typhlb 
epidemic, rector St John, Rochdale, 1872-1895. Canon 1893. 
O'Rourke Andrew 1855-1879-1926 
Born Co. Clare, served briefly at St Mary, Ashton, 1879-1880, St Anne, Ancoats 1880-1890. lIulme. 
1890-1892, rector Swinton, 1892-1926. Chaplain to the Swinton Industrial Sch(x)\s. 
O'Toole Aloysius Thomas 1863-1888-1927 
Born Birkenhead, educated Oscott and Rome, served Macclesfield 1888-1889. Stalyhridgl' 1889-11N5, 
rector Oswestry 1895-1901, St Joseph, Birkenhead 1901-1925, Our Lady's. BirkL'Ilhead 1l)~':;-1l)27. 
Canon, Shrewsbury Diocese. 
Parker Thomas Leo 1887-1915-1975 
Served as Secretary to Casartelli and Henshaw, parish priest Higher Broughton 1937-19~ L Bi"hllP Ill' 
Northampton 1941-1967, retired. 
Poork Anselm 1864-1896-1926 
Born Ipswich, convert Baptist/Anglican, served Cathedral 1896-1900, Procurator SI Ik'de'" Clllkgl' 
1900-1903, then rector 1903-1912. rector St Augus1inc, Manchester 1912-1l)~(), \1(J(lsiglh l r. CU1I~l 
Pool Cornelius 1857-1884-1916 Chief Rcli~ious Inspector 1909-1 II 1 ~ 
, " . I' 1 XX~ 1 Xli' rL .... rx,lhihk Illr lhe Bl)m MacclesfidJ. served St Bede's College as PrekCl 01 I )1"Clp lIle. « - , -. ' 
. . . , . . 'I' 'lOr '-.1 (llark,. 1\11Jkl,1l. 
,Itlached mlS-."lon, Sl Alban, Blackhurn 1892, St AugustIne, M,me 1L"tCf. rL'( 
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1894-1898, St Joseph's, Heywood, 1898-1916. Canon 1909 and J member ot'th I\:. '" 
e ./ll)CesaI1 r mance 
Board. 
Quick Thomas 1833-1863-1898 
Born Blackburn, in charge of the Boys' Reformatory School at MOlmt St Bernard 186~-18M. ~r.I.'li 
Ardwick 1864-1866, St Augustine, Manchester, 1866-1880, fOlmding St Joseph' s Industrial 'I.' h\ ",)1. 
1871, rector Pleasington 1880, returned to Industrial School, 1881-1885, USA \:cbrJ"h'. K;.Ul"a" City 
and South Dakota 
Raymond Octave ????-????-1910 
Gifted musician, born Belghl1n~ served Cathedral pre 1872-1880, Livesev St 1880-1881. St \ 1arv 
.. 
Burnley 1882-1887, rector St Mary Magdalene, Burnley 1887-1901. retirement 1901-1910. I lad !;Jug.ht 
at St Bede's College. 
Reardon Augustine 1890-1915-1954 
Born Bristol, served Rusholme 1915-1920, Livesey St, 1920-1929. chaplain Withington \Il1"pil;t1. 
1929-1937, parish priest, Elton, 1937-1938, Oswdldtwistle 1938-1943. retired sick 194,-19:'4. tl1 
Lisbon and Los Angeles. 
Richardson George 1813-1901 
Richardson WdS solicitor, converted to Catholicism in 1830. Father of Canon Richardson. mem ocr of 
the first Manchester School Board in 1870. prominent in Catholic atlllirs tmder Turner. Sc~ Dil'( il)n;tr) 
Gillow Vol. 5, p. 411. 
Richardson George 1847-1872-1909 Chief Religious Inspector I HH4-19(1H 
Born Manchester. served St Mary's. Burnley. 1872-1876. Livesey Street. 1876-1881. "(\Ib.lll. 
Blackburn. 1881-1883, St Mary. Ashton lll1der Lyne. 1884-1887. administrator livcsc) StrL~t. rl.'clor 
St Augtll\tine. Manchester. -1909. Educationalist, served Catholic Poor School CommittL~. invlllwJ in 
Sedgley Park Training College. 
Roeh{' Florence Henry t 863-1890-1949 
Gained B.A .. served Salf<xd Seminary 1890-1892. St Mary. IJolhlIl. 1892-1 Xl>:'. "I AltxUl. Illa(kbllnt 
1895-1897. rector Flton 1897-1900. Ardwick 190()- retirement. 
Rothwell Cbarles 
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1856-1886-1927 
Served Cathedral 1887-1892, Holy Family, Manchester, 1892-1893, becoming rector UN3-1 ~~. 
rector Unnstcm 1902-1906, Irlam, 1906-1910, Urmstcm agam' 1910 19 7 
, - 1. Ru ..... llll!m\? 1\.)17-1927. 
Ldited The Harvest 1892+. Monsignor, Canon 
Russell William Francis 1852-???? 
Pupil teacher in the British School, Clap~ trained at Boro' Road, SouthWdrk. 1870-1X72, gaining a 
second class certificate, taught Wiltshire, Fort Augustus, and for three year ..... at ~t Betic· ... Colki!.\? 
~ , 
Manchester, St Paulinus Collegiate College, Blackburn 1884-1888. 
Saffenreuter Gustave 1840-1865-1911 
Born Germany in 1840, served at Hulme 1865-1869, founder-rector ofSt Jame. Sa!f()rd. 1870-18'N 
Fairfield 1899-1904, retired Germany, An account of the (false) accu"~ation against him mad\? t(lr lri~h 
political reasons is recounted by Greenall in The Making of Victorian Saltord pp. 212-:~2A. 
Schneiders Francis 
Described as being "Of Treves" , served Cathedral 1875-1876, Farnworth 1876-1879. Mown CarIllwl 
Salf(Jrd, 1879-1882, also on staffSt Bede's College as Chaplain. left diocese 1883. 
Sharrock Thomas 1847-1873-1893 
Born Bolton, served Barton, 1873-1879, founder-rector Eccles 1879-1893. Canon. 
Sharrock Thomas 1875-1900-1946 
Born Bolton, served St Peter & Paul, Bolton 1900-1903, St Joseph. Blackhurn.. ]l)() "\-1905, Cathedral 
1905-1909, then Administrator, parish priest St Hubert. Great Harwood. Canon 1911. 
Sheehan William Joseph 1822-1845-1891 
. C' I I X-;"h'. Served St Chad, Manchester 1845, rector 1853-1891, Monsignor, Canon, VIcar Jenera 
hrought the Sisters of the Cross and Passion and the Notre l)d1l1e Sisters to \wrk in hi ...... dlllOb. 
Smith Robert 1853-1883-1922 
Born Blackburn. by trade a weaver, late vocation. mainly self-taught. '''IT\'cd . \ ... htllll. .... , . \nn, 
\\1' Ih .... 1 i"-l..'ph Blackhurn. 1888-1890, rector Withington 1890, Oswaldtwistle, Pendietl)Jl 1894. lIt\wr. . \ . 
Nelson. 1 X9-l-1922. Wrote s~v~ral "hb1orical" pamphkts and \\;th friend .... li)lUldl.'ll ;111 IIlJu .... lrial 
, . ('. 1ft 'II' 1Il th' ,'r\)lUld ... thai hI..' \\;1'" hi ... Sl:hlX1I and HIeing financial problems. encouraged them to sUC as~ l Ill: ~ 
., .' ,', •. 1 'th \h1lher C1arc. "tll) tril.'ll hl 
agent. Inc diocese detended the case and \\nn! lie \\.1 ..... .l"",,,,(ll.l<l\l.'U \\1 
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found a religious congregation that the diocese eventually refused t ' .. ~ . 
o recogmse. Hh b~t da:" \wre 
spent in a mental hospital. 
Taylor Peter 189?-1917-1965 
Served St Patrick, Oldham, 1917-1933, parish priest, Westhoughtm, 1933-1~37. HollinWlXxl 14~1-
1965. Canon. Died in aircrash. 
Timony Francis 1850-1880-1917 
Born Co. Leitrim, served Heywood, 1880-1882, St Michael, Ancoats. 1882-1886. ~t \1ary .. \,ht,l{l. 
1886-1888, rector St Alban, Ancoats, 1888-1917. 
Toole Laurence 1807-1841-1892 
Born Liverpool, a merchant tailor, late vocation, served Weld Bern k. 1 X..j.1-1 X46.St Peter & Pau\. 
Bolton, 1846-1847, rector Hulme 1847-1892. Canon 1852. Deeply involved in educati\)nal atllirs. 
gave evidence to Parliamentary Enquiries, and brought the Loreto Nuns to Manchc:--tl'r in 1851. 
Twomey Thomas 1861-1885-1902 
Born Limerick served St John, Rochdale, 1885-1888, St Ann, Ashton 1888-1889. fnwHkr-rectnr 
Denton, 1889-1894, rector St Mary, Ashton 1894-1902. Radcliffe 1902. 
Tynan Joseph 1862-1885-1939 
Mgr Provost Tynan, D.D., B.c.L., renowned scholar, canon lawyer, theologian and cducationali:--L 
born Ireland. served Holy Family, Manchester, 1885-1887, St MichaeL Ancoah. 1887-\ XlJ\ rector 
Farnworth 1895-1913, St Mary, Burnley 1913-1939. He served on the Diocesan hnancc Board. 
Burnley Education Committee, Catholic Education COlmciL and Voluntary Sc1h lUI:-- ASSlKiation. 
Canon 1902, Monsignor 1904, Rural Dean 1913, Provost. 
Van der Beek Anthony 1863-1888-1946 
Born Belgitun. served Chaplain Buckley Hall 1893-1895. rector Whitworth 1895-\900. lrlam Il)()(l-
1903. Colne 1903-1915. Pleasington 1915-1930 
Vauf.!han .Jerome 1841-1867-1896 
Bwther l)r C3rdinal Vaughan. Jerome remains a shadowy tlg.url' \\;111 a hent {t)\\;tn.b nWIl;I'lici'-Jll. 
Downside 1867-1876. founded Fort Augustus 1876. left. t()unded "(irl'g.uri;ul"" Ch~)rlhl(l cum lIardy. 
l~unsgate 1889-1890. J)~)\\ l1:--idc. 
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Walsh William ????-????-1962 
Salesian pri~t, taught French Thornleigh College, head master 1927-1940 rector 19-10-19-l6 I ' 
. ,lllr 
rector at three other Salesian schools: Farnborough, Cowley and Chen say. 
Willemse John 1849-1878-1933 
Born Holland, served Westhoughton 1878-1880, rector Haslingden, 1880-1883, R~):1\)n, lXX~-UN:, 
T odmorden, 1892-1901, Denton, retired. 
Wiseman Nicholas 1802-1825-1865 
Born Seville, academic, rector English College Rome, founded The Dublin Review, Vicar .\ J". )'t \)1 ic 
1840, First Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 1850. 
Wood Charles Walter 1838-1866-1905 
Born Manchester, convert, served Hulme 1866-1870, St Mary, Blackburn. 1870-1X~~, rL'(Il)r 
Whitworth, 1873-1874, St Bede's College, 1874-1876, Swinton, 1876-1892, St Pctcr and Paul. Bolton. 
1892-1901, retired North Wales 1901-1905. 
Woods Edward 1838-1869-1913 
Born Westmeath, served St Ann, Blackburn 1869-1874. rector thL'TC 187-1--1t1 11. Founded 
Congregation of the Divine Pastor. 
Wrennell Thomas 1828-1854-1904 Chief Religious Inspector I H74-1 H79 
Born Woodhampton on the Fylde, served St Chad, Manchester. 185-1--186 I. rCl10r St \ hr:. 0Idh .. ml. 
1861-1869, convalescence Blackley Convent, rector of the newly tounded St Ik.'lk', C\)lk't!l' 1877-
1891. procurator for the newly merged College 1891-1895, chaplain to Cnunpsall Wllrkh\\ll'l' 1878-
1891. retired. Canon 1878, Monsignor 1880. 
